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CIRC-L-AIRE HEATER

DESCRIPTION AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
Pontiac’s heating and defroster system provides

rapid warm-up sensation and even distribution of

warmed air to all parts of the car. All air entering

the system is taken through hood high cowl vents
providing air with a minimum of dust, foreign mate

rial and undesirablefumes.

The useof outside air exclusivelyprovidesconstant

and rapidly changing air inside the car, eliminating
a smoke-filled interior and keepsthe occupantscom
fortable.

The driver has fingertip control of the temperature
of the warmedair entering the car. When heated air

is desired, the blower forces air taken from the hood
high cowl air inlet housing through the heater core
andthen through an air distributing systemto the air
outlets.

The design of the heaterand defroster system, its
valves and controls permits a method of obtaining

three different amounts of forced air flow for ven
tilation.

AIR OUTLETS AND CONTROLS

AIR OUTLETS

Heatedair entersthe interior of the car and is dis
tributed by a center outlet under the heater duct
which dispersesair over the front floor area and to

the rear passengercompartment.

Additional air distribution outlets are provided;
oneeachon the left and right endof the heateroutlet
air duct. These direct air to the driver and front seat
passengerside respectively.

CONTROL PANEL PUSH BUTTONS

The heater control panel is located to the right of
the steeringcolumn on the lower sectionof the instru
ment panel. Three push buttons acrossthe top of the
panelcontrol air flow through thesystem.Theseposi
tions are "OFF", "NORMAL" and "DE-ICE" Fig.
1-2.

This push button selectorpanel directs vacuum to
diaphragmswhich, by mechanicallinkage, causeair
control valves to function in the following manner:

Fig. 1-1 Circ-L-Aire Heater Air Outlets and Controls
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"OFF" button pushed in "NORMAL" and "DE
ICE" buttonsin out position: No air flow, no heating.

"NORMAL" button pushedin "OFF" and "DE
ICE" buttons in out position: Outside air valve
opensto admit outside air into the car through heater
air outlets, with a limited amount directed to the
defroster nozzles.

"DE-ICE" button pushed in ‘OFF" and "NOR
MAL" buttons in out position: Outside air valve
opens to admit outside air into the heater air sys
tem. Defroster air valve swings down to direct most
of heaterair to the air outlets at the windshield. At
the same time, depressing this button causesthe
blower to operateat superspeed.

NOTE: When the defroster air valve swings down,
it directs all but approximately 20% of the air to
the air outlets at the windshield. The remainderof
the air passesthroughthe heaterair outlets to keep
occupantscomfortable.

BLOWER AND
AIR FLOW OFF.
WHEN PUSHED
IN

NO HEAT

MAXIMUM
H EAT

FULL DEFROST
WHFN PUSHEU N
MAX. AIR AND FAN

OUTSIDE AIR
ENTERS CAR
WHEN PUSHED IN

Fig. 1-2 Circ-L-Aire Heater Control Panel

During winter months, "de-icing" or "de-fogging"
may be somewhatacceleratedby opening the front
door vent window or lowering the door window ap
proximately 1/z"; however, this practice may cause
objectionable cola air drafts to rear seatpassengers.

OFF NORMAL DEICE

TEMP FAN:

Fig. 1-3 locotion of Units in Pontiac’s Circ-1-Aire Heater System
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BLOWER CONTROL

The blower control lever is located in the lower
right part of the control panel and moves vertically
to control three blower speedsto regulatethe amount
of forced air movement.

Blower control lever
When the blower control lever is in the up position

and letters "OFF" appear in the "FAN" window,
the blower will not operate. As the blower control
lever is moved down, the letters "LO", "MED" and
"HI" appear in the ‘FAN" window to operate the
blower at these various speeds.Moving the blower
control lever to the full down position reveals the

letters "HI" in the window and the blower will oper
ateat high speed.

The blower will operateat "LO", "MED" and "HI"
speed only when the "NORMAL" push button is

depressed.

TEMPERATURE CONTROL

The temperature control lever is located in the

lower left part of the heatercontrol panel and moves
vertically to tailor the temperature of heated air
enteringthe interior of the car.

In the extremeup position no heatedair entersthe
car becausethe temperatureair valve is closed.This
feature permits forced air for ventilation without
warming this air.

As the temperaturecontrol lever is depressedthe
temperaturecontrol valve permits more and more
warmed air to mix with outside air as it passes
through the heater air mixing chamber-at the same
time a dial openingin the panelabove the lever shows
progressivelyincreasingbandsof red color to indicate
increasedheating.Maximum heatingis obtainedwhen
the lever is in the full down position.

Depress the temperaturecontrol lever to the full
down position during enginewarm up. After the in
side of the car is at the desired level adjust the
"TEMP" lever to maintain desiredtemperature.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
To warm a car undervarious weatherand driving

cqnditions, use the following control settings after
the greenlight indicating a "COLD" enginegoesout:

FAST WARM-up

CAR WHICH HAS BEEN STANDING IN COLD

CONTROL SETTING

Pushbutton DE-ICE" pushed in

Blower control lever down, for high speed

Temperaturecontrol lever. - .down, for maximum
heating, then adjusted
for comfort

Car windows closed

NORMAL COOL WEATHER HIGHWAYCRUISING

SETTING

"NORMAL" pushedin

Blower control lever LO" or "MED" for low
or medium speed

Temperaturecontrol lever.; position to obtain de
sired temperature

Car windows closed,doorvents may

be openedto suit occu
pant comfort

COLD WEATHER HIGHWAYCRUISING

CONTROL SETTING

Pushbutton NORMAL" pushedin

Blower control lever MED" or "HI", for me
dium or high blower
speed

Temperaturecontrol lever. - . down, for maximum
beating, then adjusted
for occupant comfort

CONTROL

Temperaturecontrol lever.

Car windows

SETTING

until windshield is de
iced or de-fogged,then

"NORMAL"

down, for high speed

down, for maximum
heating, then adjusted
for occupantcomfort

front door ventanddoor
window openslightly to
assist in de-icing or
de-fogging, then closed
or positioned to pro
vide comfort for all oc
cupants

SLOW CITY DRIVING IN COLD WEATHER

CONTROL

Pushbutton

.. .

SETTING

NORMAL" pushedin

CONTROL

Pushbutton

Car windows closed
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TIPS ON USE OF HEATER AND

DEFROSTER SYSTEM

KEEPING COMFORTABLE IN EXTREMELY
HUMID"MUGGY" WEATHER

When the relative humidity is extremely high,

causing discomfort on a day when the temperature
is SS°F.-70°F,,depressthe "NORMAL" button and

move the temperaturecontrol lever down slightly.

This will provide minimum heating.Move the blower
control lever to the low or medium speedposition.

KEEPING COMFORTABLE IN MILD WEATHER

When the weather is cool, but the sun is very

bright, as in spring or fall or at high altitudes, use

both the heater and the cowl ventilators at the same

time, setting the temperature control and blower
speedfor desiredcomfort.

CONTROLLING TEMPERATURE IN CAR

The most satisfactory method of tonttolling the
temperaturein the car is to:

1. Depress"NORMAL" pushbutton.

2. Position temperature control lever down for
maximum heating, then adjust to maintain the de
sired temperaturein the car.

3. Set blower speedfor your personalcomfort.

USING THE HEATING SYSTEM FOR VENTILATION

The heating system is designedso that it can also

be used for ventilation when it is not necessaryto
warni the air. Ventilation may be obtainedby placing
the temperaturecontrol lever in the extremeup posi
tion, depressingthe "NORMAL" push button, and
selectingthe amountof air flow desiredby positioning
the blower control lever to "LO", "MED" or "HI"
speed.
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PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION

CONTENTS OP THIS SECTION

SUBJECT

Description of HeaterCore
Water Flow
Air System
Vacuum System
Electrical System

DESCRIPTION OF HEATER CORE

The copperheatercore is of "tube and center" con

struction and is designedto permit the enginewater

coolant to flow in a "U" path through the core

Fig. 1-4. This core constructionpermits a high vol

ume of air to passthrough the coreas well asa rapid

heat dissipation from the water to the core surfaces,

which providesfor rapid transfer of heatto the air.

The heateris locatedon the right side centerof the

dash inside the car body. Its locationpermits maxi

mum heating of all air passingover the heater core

with this heatedair remaining inside the car.

PAGE

1-61-71-71-8

1-10

Fig. 1-4 Flow of Engine Coolant Through Heater Core

CORE

RADIATOR

Fig. 1-5 Water Flow Through the Circ-L-Aire Heater System
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Fig. 1-6 CIreLAlr. Haser Air How

the air passing over the hot heater core is warmed
and also cools the hot engine coolant which returns
to the intake area of the water pump.

WATER FLOW
‘Vater flow in the heater system is tb from the

engine ciling system from water pasmge in the
engine intake manifold. a a heec to the heatn tore
inlet on the dashshroud. througji the heater core.
via hose to the intake area of the water pump, sad
hock to the engine cooling system Fig. 1-5.

Water entering the core from the Intake manifold
fills the lower half of the core and flows to the left
where it enters chamber connectingthe: lower half
of the core with the uppcr halt. Ezigine cooling syWm
pressure cre4d by heat nad the woter pump forcs

the water into the upper half of the core and then
back to the intake area of the water pump.

The hot water flowing through the heete core is
constant and is controlled by the enginewater pump

AIR SYSTEM
Oulside air eaters through an intake grille mounted

aush with the hood directly below the windshield.
Air in this chamber is pulled by the blower and forced
to the heater air inlet duct anbly poeitioned on
the right sidc of the dash in the engine compartment

The air th enka the body through - heater core
and case oseenibly: part of the air by-passa the
heatercore and - of the air is directed through the
heater core Figs. tO and 1-1. The amount of the
by-passair vcs the amount of air dow through the

0. I -7 Ai, Flow Into MacIcr Co.e Case

A ellar VALVE ItowsaAla INLET VALVE Dlfl&AGM

1SM.eallas C4TIot CAste OSTfl A

AIR TO
0R1Vfl S
Feel

Ala

VAtYS DIAPFIRAOM

cow--

- O ffa

* /1.
- It4j1c es a 0 so.e
j c cm UA

DosoSTfl Ma OLILtIs

IIEA,a
FIe .,t nAl

jm to
- cons, io

Fig. I -B Air Cullels fl ClrcIAlre Heotar Core Case
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Fig. 1-9 Defroster Air Valve in ‘NORMAL" Up Position

Fig. 1-10 Defroster Air Valve in "DE-ICE’’
Down Position

Fig. 1-11 Temperature Control Valve at
Full Cold Position

heatercore will dependupon the outside air tempera
ture andthe comfort or desiredtemperaturein the car.

Heater air is distributed by a center outlet under
the heaterduct which dispersesair over the front floor

area andto the rear passengercompartment.An out
let on eachside of the heater air outlet duct directs

air to the driver andpassengerside for additional air
distribution to the front seatfloor areaFig. 1-8.

Flexible hoses, extending from the heater duct,

are attachedto two nozzles locatedalong the baseof
che windshield for effective defrosting. The defroster

air valve is designedto allow someheater air to go
to the defroster outlets, at all times, for dc-fogging

purposesFig. 1-9.

Air flow through Pontiac’s Circ-L-Aire Heatersys

tern is controlled by push buttons and a blower con

trol switch in the heatercontrol panel located to the

right of the steeringcolumn. These buttons operate
a vacuumswitch which appropriatelyappliesvacuum

to diaphragmsthat operatethe heaterinlet air valve

in the heaterair inlet duct assembly located on the

engine side of the dash shroud and the defroster

valve in the heater core caseduct assembly located

on the passengerside of the dashshroud.

A defrostervalve is hinged to the top of the duct

assemblyand operatesto direct maxrnum amounto

air from the duct to the windshield whenever "de

icing" the windshield Fig. 1-10.

Sincecoolant flows through the heater core at all

times, warmed air is allowed to mix with outside air

by moving the temperaturecontrol lever which in
turn moves a temperatureair valve in the heaterair

duct; no heatedair-all by-passair with the tempera

ture control lever in the full up position, all heated

air-no by-pass air in the full down position Figs.

1-11 and 1-12.

The amount of air flow through the heaterair sys

tern can be varied with the "FAN" switch which is

the right vertical control lever in the heater control

panel. The "FAN" and "DE-ICE" switchesare con

nected to the electrical system through the chassis
wiring harness.Their purposeis explainedin ELEC

TRICAL SYSTEM and their operation can be

traced in the wiring schematicillustrations.

VACUUM SYSTEM

Vacuum input to the heater vacuum switch is

through a tee connection fed from the vacuum con

nector on the carburetorthrottle body. This vacuum

is applied through a blue tipped hoseto theNo. I post

of the heatervacuum switch Fig. 1-13.

DEFROSTER AIR VALVE
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Fig. 1-12 Temperature Control Valve at
Maximum Heat Position

NOTE: The heater vacuum switch has five vac
uum post outlets. Cars equippedwith heateronly

useNo. I, No. 2 andNo. 3 vacuumposts; No. 4 and

No. 5 are cappedon cars equippedwith heateronly.

PostsNo. 4 andNo. 5 areprovided for usewith the

Circ-L-Aire conditioning system.

"OFF" POSITION

With the engine running and the heater control

"OFF" pushbutton placedin the "OFF" position, the

off slide barpositionsthevacuumswitchso no vacuum
passesthroughthe switch. Atmosphericpressureis on

both sides of the heaterinlet air valve diaphragmand

spring tension holds the inlet air valve at the dash

shroud in a position to close the opening for air to

enter the heater air system. Atmospheric pressureis

also on both sidesof thedefrosterair valve diaphragm

and spring tension holds this valve tight against the

undersideof the air outlets to the defrosterducts in

the heater core case and duct assembly.

"NORMAL" POSITION

When the "NORMAL" button is pushed,the nor

mal slide bar moves the vacuum control switch to

apply vacuum coming to the switch throughthe blue

tipped hose to the No. 1 post of the vacuum switch,

throuh the switch and the No. 3 post, through the

red tipped hosewhich connectsthis vacuum post to

BLOWER

theheaterinlet air valve diaphragm.Atmosphericpres

surewhich is now only on one side of this diaphragm

is sufficient to overcomespring tension and turns the

heater inlet air valve to open position. Atmospheric

pressure is on both sides of the defroster air valve

diaphragm and spring tension holds this valve tight

againsttheundersideof the air outlets to the defroster

ducts in the heatercore caseand duct assembly.

All air entering the heater system passesthrough
the heater air inlet duct. It is then divided so part of

the air by-passesthe heater core and part of the air

passesthrough the heater core. Warmed air mixes

with the by-passair and is directed to the floor of the

front seat and to the windshield.

"DE-ICE" POSITION

Pushing the "DE-ICE" button moves the de-ice

slide bar to position the vacuum switch to apply

vacuum coming to the switch throughthe blue tipped

hoseto the No. 1 post of the vacuumswitch, through

the switch andthe No. 3 post, through the red tipped

hosewhich connectsthis vacuum post to the heater

inlet air valve diaphragm. Atmospheric pressure

which is now only on one side of this diaphragm is

sufficient to overcome spring tension and turns the

heaterinlet air valve to the open position.

t

COLD AIR

S

INLET VALVE

DEFROSTER VALVE--

3FF OR NORMAL BUTON
I

.-OEFROST DE-ICE BUTTON

TO CAPO.
VACUUM

HEATER
CONTROL

Fig. 1-13 Circ-L-Aire Heater Vacuum Hose Diagram
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The vacuum switch also permits vacuum to enter

the No. 2 post of the vacuum switch, through the

yellow tipped hose which connectsthis va.cuum post
to the defroster air valve diaphragm. Atmospheric

pressurewhich is now on only one side of the dia

phragm is sufficient to overcomespring tension and

swings the defroster air valve downward.

All air entering the heater system passesthrough

the heater air inlet duct. It is thcn dividcd so part of

the air by-passesthe heater core and part of the air

passesthrough the heater core where warmed air
mixes with the by-passedair. With the defrostervalve

down, the valve actsas a ramp to permit more air to
be directed to the area above the baffle and to the

windshield.A small amount of air is permitted to pass
through the irregular shapedvalve to be directedto
the front and rear floor area.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

The heater control panel lamp is fed from thc in
strument panel rheostatoutput circuit which is pro
tected by a 4 amp. fuse in the lower left corner of
the fuse block.

The blower circuit of the heater system receives

its electrical supply from the heater terminal on the
fuse block. Overload protection of the heater elec
trical systemsis provided by a 14 amp. fuse located
in the lower right corner of the fuse block.

When the ignition switch is turnedto thestart posi
tion, the accessoryterminal of the ignition switch is
cut out. This prevents operation of the accessories
connectedthrough the ignition switch while starting
the engine.Thus, thestarting motor receivesmaximum

battery current while cranking the engine because
there is no current to the heaterelectrical system.

When the "OFF" push button is depressed,the
heatermasterswitch is openedand no current reaches
the blower or defrosterswitches.

When either the "NORMAL" or "DE-TCE" push
button is depressedthe master switch is closed. Cur

rent will not flow to the blower in "NORMAL" posi
tion unlessthe blower switch is in the "LO", "MED"
or "i-IT" speedposition. When the "IDE-ICE" button

is depressedthe circuit is closed to the blower to
operateit at superspeed.

The heaterblower switch is a four position switch
but only provides for three blower speeds;low, me
dium and high. The blower is fed through a single
connection at its input; a black colored wire.

CURRENT FLOW THROUGH
HEATER CONTROL POSITIONS

Four positions of the heater blower switch control

current flow to the blower as follows:

"OFF" position opensthe heaterblower switchand
preventsthe flow of current to the blower motor.

"LO" position closestheheaterblower switchwhich

closes the circuit to the blower motor. This allows

current from the "HTR" terminal on the fuse block
to flow through the heater master control switch to
the blower switch via a tan colored wire, through
the blower switch "LO" terminal and through a yel

low wire to the resistor assembly located in the
heaterair outlet duct as shownin Fig. 1-14. Current
flows through all the resistors in the resistor block
.60 ohm, .50 ohm and .30 ohm then through a black

wire to the defroster DE-TCE switch terminal and
to the blower via a black wire. SeeFigs. 1-15 and 1-16.

"MEn" position closes the heater blower switch

which closes the circuit to the blower motor. This
allows current from the "HTR" terminal on the fuse
block to flow throughthe heatermastercontrol switch
to the blower switch via a tan colored wire, through
the blower switch "MED" terminal and through a
brown colored wire to the resistor assembly located
in the heater air outlet duct. Current flows through
two resistors .50 ohm and .30 ohm then through a
black colored wire to the defroster DE-ICE switch

andto the blower via a black colored wire Fig. 1-15.

"HI" position closestheheaterblower switch which
closes the circuit to the blower motor. This allows

Fig. 1-14 Location of Circ-t.-Aire Heater Resistor
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BLOWER

‘N Q1 COLOR
ã DARK BLUE. WHITE STRIPE

50 TAN
51

55

YFI I OW

PFfl WHITE STRIPE

HVWN

39AJAN
a991 TAN
-I
I5AILPcK
II5a BLOCK

BLOWER SWITCH

LIGHT SWITCH

FUSE BLOCK

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM CIRCUIT DIAGRAM

Fig. 1-15 Schematic and Circuit Diagrams of Circ-L-Aire Heater Electrical System

current from the "HTR" terminal on the fuse block

to flow through the heater master control switch to

the blower switch via a tan coloredwire, through the

blower switch "HI" terminal and through a red wire

with a white stripe to the resistor assembly located

in the heaterair outlet duct. Current flows through

one resistor .30 ohm, then through a black wire to

the defroster switch and to the blower via a black

wire.

CURRENT FLOW THROUGH
DEFROSTER WE-ICE CONTROL POSITION

When the "DE-ICE" defroster button is pushed

in, the heater blower switch is by-passed. Current

flows from the "HTR" terminal of the fuse block

throughthe heatermastercontrol switch to theblower

switch at the input terminal, back to the defroster

switch and through a single input connection. The
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Fig. 1-16 Simplified Circuit Diagram of the Circ-L-Aire Heater Electrical System

outlet portion of the switch has a two wire connec- the heater air outlet duct; the other
lion; one black colored wire to the resistor assembly black cobred wire to the blower.
at the output side of the .30 ohm resistor located in

is through a

In the "DE-ICE" position, there is no "fixed" re
sistor in the circuit and therefore the blower operates
faster than it doesin the blower "HI" position.

FROM "LO’
0.60 OHMS

FROM "MED’
0.50 OHMS-

FROM "HI"-
0.30 OHMS

- TO BLOWER

Fig. 1-18 Circ-L-Aire Heater Resistor
Terminal Identification

RED WIRE WITH
WHITE STRIPE
FROM "10" -S’

BROWN WIRE
FROM "MED’-4

YELLOW WIRE
FROM "HI" -

- TO DE-ICE" SWITCH
THEN BLOWER
BLACK WIREI

Fig. 1-17 Circ-L-Aire Heater Resistance Values at Coils
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Blower Motor-Remove and Replace .

Air Inlet Duct Assembly-Removeand Replaceto Service

MiNOR SERViCES AND REPARS

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

SUBJECT PAGE

Adjustmentson Car
Heater Control Panel Assembly-Removeand Replace
Heater Vacuum Switch Assembly-Removeand Replace
Heater Master Switch-Removeand Replace
Heater l3lower Switch-Removeand Replace
Defroster Switch-Removeand Replace
TemperatureControl Cable-Removeand Replace

Heater Core-Removeand Replace

ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR

TEMPERATURE CONTROL CABLE

NOTE: This adjustmentshould be checkedwhen
slightly warmed air leavesthe heateroutlets when
the "OFF" button is depressedor the temperature
control lever is in the full up OFF position, or
when insufficient heat is obtained with the tem
peraturecontrol lever in the full down position.

1. Removethe glove box.

2. Move "TEMP" lever at the heater control
panel making sure lever moves up againstits stop.

NOTE: The "TEMP" lever and heater "FAN"
lever shouldbe in alignmentwhenthe "FAN" lever
is in the "OFF" position.

a. If "TEMP" lever requires adjustment, loosen
cable clamp screw at heatercontrol panel and move
cable assemblyas necessaryto adjust.

b. Holding cable housing, move "TEMP" lever
to full down position and slide the temperaturecon
trol cable housing away from the heater control

panel front face toward front of car as necessary

to removeany slack in the cable and tighten housing

clamp screw securely.

c. Recheck"TEMP" lever in the full up position.

3. Insert dowel pin through heater cam into cam
bracket Fig. 1-19.

4. Install looped end of cable on heater cam pin

with cable housing passing through cable clamp on
heaterduct.

1-13

1-141-141-151-151-151-151-15

Assembly . 1-16

1-16

S. Hold the "TEMP" lever in the full up cold
position and tighten cable clamp on the heaterduct.

TEMPERATURE AIR VALVE

NOTE: This adjustment should be made only
if adjustmentof the temperaturecontrol cable does
not prevent warm air from coming into the car
when the heateris "OFF" or the "TEMP" lever is
in the full up cold or off position, or doesnot give
sufficient heatwith the "TEMP" lever in the full
downposition.

1. Remove glove box.

2. Remove heater outlet nozzle left screw and
rotate outlet to the right. Removeoutlet nozzle on
cars equippedwith Circ-L-Aire Conditioning.

Fig. 1-19 Temperature Control Cable Adjusting Pin
in Position

CABLE ADJUSTING PIN
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f. Remove dowel* pin.

Fig. -20 Temperotore Control Valve Crab
to Healer Core

Disthnnectdefrosternozzle hosesat heaterout
uct.

Loosenthe two heatertemperaturecontrol valve
cam mounting bracket to outlet duct nuts using %M

wrench

5. Insert %s dowel pin approximately1" long
throughthe heatercaminto the cam biacketas ihown
in Fig: 1-19.

6. Shine.alight through the defrosteroutlets.and
usina a mirror in the heater outlet nozzle opening
move bracketend cam assemblywith in rsstalled
so the rubber edge of vMva just contacts the heater
core flange. Continue to move this assembly in the
seine direction slightly to piece a slight crush’
approx ¾a" on the. rulbrr portion of the valve
rig. 1-20.

7. Hold the cam andbracket assembly in this.posi
tion and tighten bracket nuts.

8. Adjust temperature ‘TEMP contr6l cable.

a. *Align 5rEMP’ lever with "FAN" lever in full
up.no hinted air position.

b. Loosen cable clamp screw at heater control
panel and slide coiled condtdt away from the beater
*c.Ontrol assembly.to remove cable slack. Tighten re
taining clamp securely

Loosen cable conduit retaining Clamp at heater
assembly.

0. Insert a dowel pin appro,iroately I" long.
throMkh the heatercam and into the cam bracket.

Hodthg ‘TEMP lever in full UI position no
heated air, tighten cable clamp securelyat heater.

0. Operate !TEMP Idver observing,valve ‘to See
that the rubber is crushedwhen the lever it In the

* full up position no heataA air as well as the lull
down position maximum heat andcorrect as neces
sary to obtain a alight crush of the rubber at both
ends of the cable travel.

10. Attach defroster outlet hosesand replace glove
box.

Ii. Replaceheaterair outletnczzle.

HEATER CONTROL PANEL ASSEMBLY

RSMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Completely detachtemperatureeontràl cable at
thc heatarcontroL panel.

2. .Djsconnect wire connectors from the .control
.pancl assembly.

3. Back off screw whkh retains top of control
.assemblyto back side ofirsatrumentpancl.

4. Remove two control panel to instrumeot panel
screwsat lower edgeof heatercontrol panel.

5. Move heater control assembly otrfrojn instru
ment panel part Wey.

6. Remove control panel lamp and disconnect
vacuum hoses.

7, Remove.heatercontrol assembly.

8. Replaceby.reversingthe above procedure,

NOTE: When .repiacing vacuum hose,, conneOt
then, as fbllbwu4

Connect blue tiØped hose to the.No, 1 vacuum
pst, the yellow .tipped hose to :thi, No 2 vacuum
post and the rcd tipped hose to the No. 3 vacuum
post.

Number 4’ and S posts..sre for use sinth Circ-L
Aire ConditlonMg and are to be capped on cars
equippedwith Circ-L-Akc fleater only

9. Adjust temperaturecontrol cable..

HEATER VACUUM SWITCH ASSEMBLY
REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Remove heatercontrol psxtel.assembly

2. Remove heater vacuum switch assembly.

a. Replaceswitch by rtvera’mgtheabove.proccdure
usinga new switch retainer.

4. Adjust temperaturecontrol cable.
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HEATER MASTER SWITCH
REMOVE AND REPLACE

I. Disco natet tn Co ‘mccl or at heater master

2. Remove Iwo nuts secudn heatermasterswitch
and remove ‘witch FIg, 1-21.

3. Replace ,wtch nod e}ietlc to makesure plg.ilc
end of swItch arm contacts the "OFF pi.h button
Uding bar.

t Coonectwire connectorto .wltdt

HEATER BLOWER SWITCH
REMOVE AND REPLACE

I. Discoanectwtn cooacctctat n,itdL

2. Remove bIo switch ann pln& ‘mt Push
the plastic ceat PIg. ‘-32 Out of the pIasc
sivet nod then the rivet Can be slid 01st of the switch
lev.

3- Remove two soetwa retaining heater blower
,wdcb and removeswitch.

9- Replace beaterblown stitch cctncetiaj sirn
with the ggns rivet by Sinning the rivet and -
theplntccantn1in, V lIZ.

£ led opas o heater swit _.. p lever
- nr - morn bray a all - tad

tt the 0 F1’ ur, MD and -Ill- kt nv
ctntd in the "PA iadow. Adjust statch a,

DSROSTER SWITCH
REMOVE AND ftEPLACE

I. Dj.cenecrwire n.ctor it ddtostcrswitch.

2. Rove t.o m ,tcurin ntstcjs and
raisonswitdt

I Replace,wjtrh and thcck to make sure pLttde
al ii .Mtd. pnj’&y cans the 0E-ICE -
-

NOTE: - aJ should be cl whas the
‘DE.ICt pnh tthc is pisshcdin and op
She the NORMAL’ "Ofl bitten is de
p’c Adjust by moving swath in joe with the
heateretntrol - 51Wing inar ban

4. Connectwise connectorto swit

TEMPATURE CONTROL CABLE
REMOVE AND REPLACE

l_ Rave glove z

I Diacoonecttnwc.tiur cable at top vi
hcatar cat andair outletdact.

F,0. 1-21 Conh& Poa Sthth W.,Hficolioa

3. Disconnect cable Iron’ heatercontrol panel.

4, Move tefteature coatrol lever to full dawn
poitia, sod remove temperaturecoawol cebit

5. Replacecableby rercn the aboveproaibre

& Adjust tlpertun confrot c.b1

BLOWS MOTOI
REMOVE AND REPLACE

I. Hoist front &

2. Removeright front whed a . fly.

J. Removeright tent headlampazaemhly.

a,s SncN SO,aIS 1510 3 *4O
- o. I ceIOhTt. vaw v*csmM

I sea

MAST IISwecN ‘-b.

-

_ba co-n
SSLW CASt aAP

7-
IT-saw tn

fig. 1-22 liv.. CoaIrol tinkoe Cotesol
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fl0. 1-23 Circ-L-Alve Heoiet Mr Inlet Duct AseubIy
or, Dush Shroud

4. Disconnect right front fender skirt assembly;
move sldrt toward rest’ or cr nd ddwiiward,

5. Diacomsectwires at blower niotor çrig. 123.

0. Remove blower motor assembly.

7. Replaceby revcrsing the aboveprocedure,

AIR INLET DUCT ASSEMBlY

REMOVE AND REPLACE TO SERVICE ASSEMEY

I. Drain radiator.

2. Disconnectvacuum hoseat air inlct duct din
phram,

3. Diaconncct heata inlet and outlet water hoses
at heat.,.

4. Removesix nutssecuringair inlet duct assembly
and remove oemhly and duet to housing sieve.
See Fig. 1.24.

5. Replaceby rveting the aboveprocedure.

HEATER CORE

REMOVE AND REPLACE

I. Drnin radiator.

1. Disconnectvacuum hose at air inlet duct dis
phrag’n,

3. Disconnectheater inlet and outlet water hoses
at jester,

4. RemOvesix 011$ secudngair inlet duct assembly
and removeassemblyand duct to housln sleeve.

5. RcjnOVe glove box.

. Disconnecttempereturecontrol eRhIc at top of
heater corend air outlet duct.

7. Disconnctvacuum hosefrom defrosterair valve
diaphragm.

8. Discomicet air outlet hoses to dcfrcater outlet
assemblies,

9. Remove wire connector from resistor n.mbly
at top left side of the heaterair outlet duct nsieinbly

by prying connectorup with flat blade screwdriver.

to. Removespring retaineron heat core stud at
cngine side of dashshroud.

II. Remove the hcatr coreand cusesssembly,

12. Remove the heatercore assembly noting posi.
tion and IQCaSaof scalaFigs. 1-25 and 1-26.

3. Replace by stvaing the abovc procedure.

14. AdJusttanpauturt control cable.

INSLI M
5?HRAM

- -

INleT AIR
LvE

Fig. -24 Al, Inlet Duct Aasemb%y
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TEMPERATURE CONTROl. VALVE
AIR MIX VALVE

HEATER CORE CASE

CORE PIPE SEAL

HEATER CORE

HEATER CONTROL CAM AND SUPPORT

O1

RESISTOR
ASSEMBLY

L NEATER CORE SHROUD

CORE CLAMP

HEATER CORE

COVER
DIRECTS AIR
TO DRIVERS FEET

HEATER CORE SEAL

Fig. 1-25 CirC-L-Aire Heater Core and Case Assembly Heater Only-EXpioded View

Fig. 1-26 CirC-L-Aire Heater Core and Case Assembly With Circ-L-Aire Conditioning-Exploded Vew
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TESTING AND DIAGNOSIS

SUBJECT

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

PAGE

Testing 1-20
Trouble Diagnosis 1-20

TESTING

OPERATIONAL TEST

The purpose of performing a heater operational
testis to prove theheatersystemis operatingproperly.

PRELIMINARY CHECKS

Engine Compartment

1. Checkradiator for properenginecoolant level.

2. Inspect radiator core and heaterhosesfor leaks,

at the same time inspecting for kinked or collapsed
heaterhoses.

3. Check vacuumhoseconnectionat heaterair inlet
duct diaphragm for proper installation. This vacuum

hoseshould have a red tip at its end.

4. Inspect the air inlet duct to heaterblower sleeve
to see that it is not torn or damagedand that it is
properly installed to prevent any air leaks from
engine compartment which may have objectionable
fumes or odors.

Inside Car Body

1. Checkto seethat a vacuumhosehaving a yellow
tipped endis attachedto thedefrostervalve diaphragm
at the left end of the heater core and caseassembly.

2. Start engine.

3. Place "FAN" control lever in up position. De
press heater ‘OFF" push button and check "FAN"
control lever in "OFF", "LO", "MED" and "HI"
positions; blower should not operate.

4. Depress "NORMAL" push button and check
"FAN" control in "OFF", "LO", "MED" and "HI"

positions.Blower should not operateat "OFF", oper
ate at "LO" and increase in speed at "MED" and

"HI" directing air through all heater and defroster
outlets.

5. Depress the "nE-ICE" push button. Blower

should operate faster than the "HI" speedposition,
directing most of the air through the defroster out
lets onto the windshield.

6. Position "FAN" control in the full up position.

Blower should continueto operate.

7. Return heatercontrols to original position and
turn engineoff.

Should the heateroperate satisfactorily during the
above checks, it would appearthat heater operation
is normal. If during the checksirregularitiesarenoted

or complaints on heateroperationcould not be noted
or determined, then refer to TROUBLE DIAGNO
SIS for the complaint or causeand the remedy.

INSUFFICIENT HEATING

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

COMPLAINT OR CAUSE

Slow warming in car.

Objectionableengineor exhaustfumes in car.

REMEDY

Incorrect operation of controls. Advise operator of
proper operation of heater controls. Explain opera
tion of cowl vents and controls.

Checksfor good sealbetweenhood and cowl.

Check for sealbetweenvent grille and cowl.

Check for damaged and/or proper installation of
sleevebetweenair inlet duct andblower motor.
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INSUFFICIENT HEATING-Continued

COMPLAINT OR CAUSE

Objectional engine or exhaust fumes in car-con
tinued.

Cold drafts on floor.

Insufficient heatto rearseat.

Low enginecoolant level.

Failure of engine cooling system to warm up.

Kinked heaterhoses.

Foreign material obstructing water flow in or through
heatercore.

Temperaturecontrol cable improperly adjusted.

Temperatureair valve improperly adjusted.

Air valves do not operate.

INADEQUATE REMOVAL OF FOG OR ICE

Air valve doesnot open.

CAUSE

Defrostervalve doesnot openfully.

Obstructionsin defroster outlets at windshield.

Dinged defroster outlets.

Blower motor not connected.

Inoperative blower motor.

Inoperativeblower motor switch.

Inoperativemasterswitch.

REMEDY

Locateand seal any other air leaks.

Check and adjust cowl vent control.

Check operation and adjustmentof cowl vent cables.

Advise operatorof proper operationof heatersystem.

Door vents openor improperly adjusted.

Advise owners to useblower to force air to rear seat
area.

Check to be sure front floor mat is under floor mat
retainer.

Obstruction on car floor, possibly wrinkled or torn
deadenerfelt betweenfront seat and floor.

Check radiator and engine cooling system for leaks,
correct and fill to proper level. Run engine to clear
any air lock.

Checkradiator capandenginethermostatandreplace
if required.

Removekink or replacehose.

Remove foreign material if possible, otherwise re
place core.

Adjust cable.

Adjust valve.

See VACUUM SYSTEM DOES NOT OPERATE
AIR VALVES.

REMEDY

See VACUUM SYSTEM DOES NOT OPERATE
AIR VALVES.

Adjust operatinglinkage.

Removeobstruction. On cars with instrument panel
pads, look for and fix loose panel pad cover at de
froster outlets.

Reshapeoutlet flange with pliers. The outlet should
have a uniform opening, 5/16" wide.

Connectwire.

Replacemotor. Checkheaterfuse.

Replaceswitch.

Replaceswitch.
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TOO WARM IN CAR

CAUSE REMEDY

Temperatureair valve improperly adjusted. Adjust valve.

Obstruction in air hosesto defrosteroutlets. Check for air flow through these hosesand repair if
obstructed.

Incorrect operationof controls. Advise operatorof proper operationof heatersystem.

VACUUM SYSTEM DOES NOT OPERATE AIR VALVES

CAUSE REMEDY

Little or no vacuum at valve diaphragm. Check for vacuum leaks.

Leak in vacuum system. Checkvacuum lines for leaks or obstructions.

Check heater control panel vacuum switch. Replace
if necessary.

Air valve sticking. Check for bind or obstruction in air valve.

BLOWER INOPERATIVE

CAUSE REMEDY

Blown fuse. Replacefuse.

Inoperative motor. Replacemotor.

Opencircuit. Repaircircuit betweenignition switch, blower switch,
and blower motor. See wiring diagrams.

Inoperative blower motor or master switch. Adjust or replacefaulty switch.

MISCELLANEOUS

CAUSE REMEDY

Control levers not aligned due to incorrect adjust- Adjust temperaturecontrol cable.
ment.

Blown fuses. Shorts in electrical system;locateand correctshort.

Blower wheel rubbing on case.

Failed blower motor.

Front floor mat wetunderheater. Windshield improperly sealed.Manual antenna im
properly sealed.

Heater core leaking. Repair if possible, otherwise
replace.

On Circ-L-Aire air conditioned cars, check for proper

gasketand/or seal to dash. Check also for leak at
hoseconnectionat heatercore.

Heater "gurgle". Check engine coolant level in radiator.
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SPECIFICATIONS

Circ-L-Aire Heater Current and Voltages

NOTE: Datafor conditionsof car windows anddoorsclosedandat room temperature.

Control Input Voltages Blower Motor Impeller
Position at Junction Block Current Voltage Speed

DE-ICE 12.2 6.0 11.7 2025

HI 12.2 6.15 11.65 1965

MED 12.2 4.6 8.4 1575

LO 12.2 3.7 a45 3305

DE-ICE 13.5 6.65 12.9 2160

HI 13.5 6.85 12.85 2115

MED 13.5 5.0 9.3 1695

LO 13.5 4.05 7.1 1410

DE-ICE 14.5 7.1 13.9 2280

Hi 14.5 7.35 13.85 2220

MED 14.5 5.35 10.0 1785

1,0 14.5 4.3 7.7 1485

Cooling System Capacity

Engine LessHeater 18.5 qts.

Engine With Heater . . 19.5 qts.

HeaterElectrical Systemon fuse block 14 amp.

HeaterControl PanelLamp on fuse block 4 amp.

Early Type Late Type

Generator Modes 1102199 1102264

Brush Spring Tension,Oz 28 28

Cold Output 35 amps., 14 V. 35 amps.,14 V.
2240 rpm 2730 rpm

Field Current Draw 1.69-1.70amps. 1.48-1.62 amps.

12 V., 80°F. 12 V., 80°F.
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Regulator Model . 1119264
Includes

1119002
regulator with

1945172-45
amp. fuse assy.

Paint CodeIdentification daub . Yellow

Cutout Relay:

AirGapln .020
Point Opening, In .020

Closing Voltage, volts 11.8-13.5

Voltage Regulator:

Air Gap, In. .075
Normal Range125°F volts 13.8-14.8

Current Regulator: Standard Hydra-Matic

AirGap,In. . .. ... .075 .075

Allowable Limits 125°F., ampere . . . . 27-33 38-45
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DIRECT-AIRE HEATER
CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION
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Description and Operating Instructions

General Description

Operating Instructions

Tips on Use of Heater and Defroster

Systems . . . . .

Principles of Operation .
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Water Flow

Air System
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Adjustments on Car
HeaterControl PanelAssembly-
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Testing
2-12 Trouble Diagnosis.

DESCRIPTION AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
Pontiac’s Direct-Aire Heating and Defrosting Sys

tern provides rapid warm-up sensation and even
distribution of warmedair to all parts of the car. All
air entering the system is taken through hood high
cowl vents providing air with a minimum of dust,
foreign material andundersirablefumes.

The useof outside air exclusivelyprovidesconstant

and rapidly changing air inside the car, eliminating a

smoke-filled interior and keeps the occupantscom
fortable.

The driver has fingertip control of the temperature
warmed air entering the car. When heated air is de
sired, the blower forces air taken from the hood high
cowl air inlet housing through the heater core and

then through an air distributing system to the air
outlets.

The design of the heater and defrostersystem, its

valves and controls permits a method of obtaining
different amountsof forcedair flow for ventilation.

AIR OUTLETS AND CONTROLS

AIR OUTLETS

Heated air enters the interior of the car and is
distributed by a center outlet under the heaterduct
which dispersesair overthe front floor areaandto the
tear passengercompartment.

Additional air distribution outlets are provided:
one at each side of the heater outlet air duet. These
direct air to the floor of the driver and front seat

passengerrespectively.

CONTROLS

The heater control panel is located to the right of

the steering column on the lower section of the in
strument panel. The control panel,has three levers

sliding in a vertical plane which control temperature

andair flow; oneeachfor "TEMP", "AIR" and "DE

ICE". A "FAN" switch at the top of the control panel

moves from left to right in a horizontal plane to give
"OFF", "LO", "MEn" and "HI" blower speed.

When all levers arein thefull up position, all valves

and control units are closed. The fan blower motor is
off when the control is in the full left position.

"TEMP"

The temperaturecontrol lever is located in the

lower left part of the heatercontrol panel and moves

vertically to tailor the temperature of heated air

enteringthe interior of the car.

In the extremeup position no heated air entersthe

car becausethe temperatureair valve is closed.This

feature permits forced air for ventilation without

warming this air.
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Fig. 2-1 Direct-Aire Heater Outlets and Controls

As the temperaturecontrol lever is depressedthe
temperaturecontrol valve permits mGre and more
warmed air to mix with outside air as it passes
through the heater air mixing chamber. Maximum
heating is obtainedwhen the lever is in the full down
position.

Depress the temperaturecontrol to be in the full
down position during enginewarm up. After the inside
of the car is at the desiredlevel adjust the "TEMP"
lever to maintain desiredtemperature.

"AIR"

The air control lever is located in the lower center
of the heater control panel. It moves vertically to
control the amount of outside air entering the car.

With the air lever in the full up position no air
enters the car. As the lever is depressedmore and
more air is permitted through the heaterair system
until maximum outside air is admitted when lever is
in the full down position.

"DE-ICE"

The "DE-ICE" control lever is locatedin the lower
right side of the heatercontrol panel. It movesverti
cally to tailor the amount of de-icing de-fogging
desired.

In the full up position only a nominal amount of
air flows thru the defrosterair outlets.

Moving the defrosterlever downwardpermits more
and more air to be directed to the windshield until in
the full down position full defrostair is obtained.

"FAN"

The fan control lever has four distinct positions
"OFF", "LO", "MED" and "HI"; "OFF" is in the
full left position, "RU’ in the full tight position.

NO OUTSIDE
AIR

OFF LO MED H

TEMP AIR DE-ICE

NO HEAT

BLOWER
SWITCH

NO DEFROST

MAXIMUM
DEFROST

MAXIMUM
HEAT

MAXIMUM OUTSIDE AIR

. 2-2 O.wed-kye Heoley COnITOI Panel
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Fig. 2-3 Location of Units in Pontiac’s Direct-Aire Heating System

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

To warm a car under various weatherand driving

conditions, use the following control settings after

the greenlight indicating a "COLD" enginegoesout:

FAST WARM-UP

CAR WHICH HAS BEEN STANDING IN COLD

SETTING

- down for maximum air
flow after engine has

warmed to operating

temperature "COLD"
light off.

Temperaturecontrol lever - - down, for maximum

heating, then adjusted
for occupant comfort,

Dc-ice control lever full down until wind

shield is "dc-iced" or

"de-fogged", then up.

CONTROL

Air control lever

SETTING

- full right for high speed.

, ,

front doorvent anddoor

window openslightly to
assistin de-icing or de
fogging, then closed or
positioned to provide

comfort for all occu
pants.

SLOW CITY DRIVING IN COLD WEATHER

SETTING

full down for maximum

air flow.

Temperaturecontrol lever - - down, for maximum

heating, then adjusted
for comfort.

De-icecontrol lever ...... up.

Fan control lever full right for high speed.

CONTROL

Air control lever

CONTROL

Fan control lever

Car windows - - - - -

Car windows closed.
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NORMAL COOL WEATHER HIGHWAYCRUISING movethe temperaturecontrol lever downslightly, and
position the defrost lever up. This will provide mini-CONTROL SETTING mum heating. Move the fan control lever to the low

Air control lever full down for maximum speedposition.
air flow.

Temperaturecontrol lever - - position to obtain de
sired temperature. KEEPING COMFORTABLE IN MILD WEATHER

De-ice control lever up. When the weatheris cool, but thesun is very bright,
as in spring or fall or at high altitudes, useboth the

Fan control lever full right for high speed. heaterand the cowl ventilators at the sametime set-
Car windows closed,doorvents may ting the temperaturecontrol, andfan speedfor desired

be openedto suit occu- comfort.
pant comfort.

COLD WEATHER HIGHWAY CRUISING
CONTROLLING TEMPERATURE IN CAR

CONTROL SETTING
The most satisfactory method of controlling the

Air control lever full down for maximum temperaturein the car is to:
air flow.

1. Set air control lever down for maximum air flow.
Temperaturecontrol lever - - down, for maximum

2. Position temperature control lever down forheating, then adjusted
maximum heating, then adjust to maintain thedesired

for occupantcomfort. temperaturein the car.
De-icecontrol lever up.

3. Set fan speedfor your personalcomfort.
Fan control lever full right for high speed.

Car windows closed.
USING THE HEATING SYSTEM FOR VENTILATION

TIPS ON USE Of HEATER The heating system is designedso that it can also
be used for ventilation when it is not necessarytoAND DEFROSTER SYSTEM warm the air. Ventilation may be obtainedby placing
the air control lever in the full down position forKEEPING COMFORTABLE IN EXTREMELY
maximum air flow and the temperaturecontrol leverHUMID"MUGGY" WEATHER
in the extreme up position to prevent the flow of

When the relativehumidity is extremelyhigh caus- heated air from the heater core. The defroster lever
ing discomfort on a day when the temperature is should be in the full up position andselectthe amount
5S°F.-70°F.,depressthe air control lever fully down, of air flow desiredby positioning the fan control lever.
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PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

SUBJECT PAGE

Description of Heater Core . 2-5
Water Flow 2-6
Air System ... .. . 2-6
Electrical System 2-8

DESCRIPTION OF HEATER CORE

The copperheatercore is of "tube and center"con
struction and is designedto permit the enginewater
coolant to flow in a "U" path throughthe core Fig.
2-4. This core constructionpermits a high volume of
air to pass through the core as well as a rapid heat
dissipation from the water to the core surfaceswhich
providesfor rapid transfer of heatto the air.

The heater is located on the right side center of
the dash shroud inside the car body. Its location
permits maximum heating of all air passingover the
heater core with this heated air rcmaining inside
the car. Fig. 2-4 Flow of Engine Coolant Through Heater Core

RADIATOR

Fig. 2-5 Water Flow Through the Direct-Aire Heater System
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Fig. 2-6 Direct-Aire Heater Air Flow

The air passingover the hot heatercore is warmed
and also cools the hot enginecoolant which returns

to theintake areaof the waterpump.

WATER FLOW
Water flow in the heatersystem is taken from the

engine cooling system from a water passagein the
engine intake manifold, via a hose to the heater

core inlet on the dash shroud, through the heater
core, via a hoseto intake areaof the waterpump and
back to the enginecooling system. SeeFig. 2-5.

Water entering the core from the intake manifold
fills the lower half of the core and flows to the left
where it entersa chamberconnectingthe lower half
of the corewith theupperhalf. Engine cooling system
pressurecreatedby heatandthe waterpump forces
the water into the upper half of the core and then
backto the intakeareaof the waterpump.

The hot water flowing through the heater core is
constantand controlled by the enginewaterpump.

AIR SYSTEM
Outsideair entersthrough an intake grille mounted

flush with the hood directly below the windshield.
Air in this chamberis pulled by theblower andforced
to theheaterair inlet duct assemblypositionedon the
right side of thedash in the enginecompartment.The
air then entersthe body through the heatercore and
case assembly; part of the air bypassesthe heater
core andpart of the air is directedthrough the heater

core Figs. 2-6 and 2-7. The amount of bypass air
versusthe amount of air flow throughthe heatercore
will dependupon the outside air temperatureand the

comfort or desiredtemperaturein the car.

Heater air is distributed by a center outlet under
the heaterduct which dispersesair over the front floor
areaandto the rearpassengercompartment.An outlet
on each side of the heaterair outlet duct directs air
to the driver and passengerside for additional air
distribution to the front seatfloor area Fig. 2-8.

Flexible hoses,extending from the heater duct, are
attachedto two nozzles locatedalong the baseof the
windshield for effective defrosting. The defrosterair
valve is designedto allow someheaterair to go to the
defroster outlets, at all times, for defogging purposes
Fig. 2-9.

AIR TO DEFROSTER$

/

AIR BY-PASSING AIR THROUGN AIR TO FRONT AND REAR
NEATER CORD UDATDR CORE SEAT t.RRA

Fig. 2-7 Air How into Heater Core Case
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Fig. 2-8 Air Outlets in Direct-Aire Heater Core Case

Air flow through Pontiac’sDirect-Aire Heatersys
tem is controlled by levers that slide in a vertical
plane in the heatercontrol panelwhich is located to

the right of the steeringcolumn. Theselevers con
trol and operate the heater inlet air valve in the
heaterair inlet duct assemblylocatedon the engine
side of the dash shroud, the temperatureair valve
located adjacentto the heatercore, the defroster
valve in the heatercore caseduct assemblylocated
on the passengerside of the dashshroud andthe fan
control switch for "OFF", "LO", "MED" and ‘HI"
speed.

A defrostervalve is hinged to the top of the duct
assemblyand operatesto direct maximum amountof
air from the duct to the windshield whenever"dc-
icing" the windshieldFig. 2-10.

Since coolant flows through the heatercore at all
times, warmed air is allowed to mix with outsideair
by moving the temperaturecontrol lever which in
turn moves a temperatureair valve in the heaterair
duct; no heatedair-all by-passair with the tempera
ture control lever in the full up position; all heated
air-no by-passair in the full down position Figs.
2-11 and 2-12.

The amountof air flow through the heaterair sys
tem can be variedwith the "AIR" control valve lever

in the heatercontrol paneland also with the "FAN"
lever. When the "FAN" lever is in the full left posi
tion the blower is off. With the "FAN" lever in the

Fig. 2-10 Defroster Air Valve in DE-ICE down Position

DEFROSTER AIR OUTLETS i

HEATER AIR OUTLETS TO
FRONT AND REAR SEAT AREA

l -S

OUTLET TO
DRIVER FEET OUUETTO Lz4.

PASSENGERS FEET I

Fig. 2-9 Defroster Air Valve in Up Position

Fig. 2-11 Temperature Control Valve
at Full Cold Position
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Fig. 2-12 TemperatUre Control Valve at
Maximum F-feat Position

full right position, "HI" blower speed is obtainedto
provide for maximum air flow through the system.
This switch is connected to the electrical system
through the chassis wiring diagram. Its function is
explainedunder ELECTRICAL SYSTEM.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

The heater control panel lamp is fed from the in
strument panel rheostat output circuit which is pro

tected by a 4 amp, fuse in the lower left corner of
the fuse block.

The blower circuit of the heater system receives
its electrical supply from the heaterterminal on the
fuse block. Overload protection of the heater elec
trical systemsis provided by a 14 amp. fuse located
in the lower right cornerof the fuse block.

When the ignition switch is turned to the start
position, the accessoryterminal of the ignition switch
is cut out. This preventsoperationof the accessories
connectedthrough the ignition switch while starting
the engine. Thus, the starting motor receives max
imum battery current while cranking the enginebe
cause there is no current to the heater electrical

system.

When the "FAN" control lever is in the full left
position, no currcnt flows through the blower switch.

Fig. 2-13 Location of Direct-Aire Heater Resistor

The heaterblower switch is a four position switch
but only provides for three blower speeds; low,
medium and high. The blower is fed through a single
connectionat its input; a black coloredwire.

CURRENT FLOW THROUGH
HEATER FAN CONTROL POSITIONS

Four positions of the heaterblower switch control
current flow to the blower as follows:

"OFF": When the "FAN" control lever is in the full
left position, the blower switch is open andno current
flows through the switch.

"LO" position closesthe heaterblowerswitch which
closes the circuit to the blower motor. This allows
current from the "HTR" terminal on the fuse block

to flow through the heater master control switch to
thc blower switch via a tan colored wire, throughthe
blower switch "LO" tcrminal and through a yellow
wire with a black stripe to the resistor assembly

located in the heater air outlet duct as shown in
Fig. 2-13. Current flows through both .080 ohm re
sistors through a red wire back to the "HI" terminal
of the blower switch and through the black colored
wire to the blower motor for low speed.SeeFig. 2-14.

"MED" position closes the heater blower swftch
which closes the circuit to the blower motor. This
allows current from the "FJTR" terminal on the fuse
block to flow throughthc hcatermastercontrol switch
to the blower switch via a tan colored wire, through

3 DEFROSTER OUTLETS

OPENING FOR
HEATER RESISTOR
ASSEMBLY

I...

I
TCOLD AIR -

-4

U

DEFROSTER
VALVE LEVER
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BLOWER

8-c

50
SI

52 A

52 8

NO. COLOR

72 BROWN

DARK I,WHITE STRIPE

TAN

-

YELLOW, BLACK STRIPE
BLACK
RED

CIRCUIT DIAGRAM

Fig, 2-14 Schematic and Circuit Diagrams of Direct-Aire Heater Electrical System

the blower switch "MED" terminal and through a

brown coloredwire to the resistor assembly located

in the heaterair outlet duct. Current flows through
one .80 ohm resistor, through a red wire back to

the "HI" terminal of the blower switch and through

the black colored wire to the blower motor for
"MED" speed.

"HI": In the full right position the "FAN" control
lever closesthe circuit to theblower motor andallows
current to flow from the "HTR" terminal of the fuse
block to flow througha tan coloredwire to the blower
switch. Current flows through the switch to a black
colored wire to the blower motor for high speed.See
Figs. 2-14 and2-15.

BLOWER
MOTOR

BLOWER
S1STOR

Fust
LIGHT SWITCH

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM
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Fig. 2-15 Simplified Schematic Diagram of Direct-Aire Heater Electrical System

IGN. #1

IGNITION
SWITCH

ACC.

HEATER BLOWER
SWITCH

14 AMP.

HE&TER FUSE
AT FUSE BLOCK

AMMETER

L

BATTERY

RESISTOR
BLOCK

‘I’ll

BLOWER

Fig. 2-16 Direct-Aire Heater Resistance Values at Coils
Fig. 2-17 Direct-Aire Heater Resistor

Terminal Identification
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SUBJECT

Blower Motor-Remove and Replace

Air Inlet Duct Assembly-Removeand
Heater Core-Remove and Replace

ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR

AIR VALVE CONTROL CABLE ADJUSTMENT

I. Place"AIR" control lever in the full up position.

2. Check to see that the air control cable housing
extendsno more than 3," ±%" beyond the cable

housing clamp on the control panel assembly.

3. Loosen control cable clamp at heaterair inlet
duct assemblyand cable clip at upper left of air inlet
duct on engineside of dashshroud.

4. Holding air valve lever to the left side of car

slide the cable housing to left, remove slack in cable

and tighten cable housing clamp screw as well asany
clips loosenedpreviously.

NOTE: After adjustment,the "AIR" control lever

knob must be in alignment with "TEMP" and
"DE-ICE" lever knobs with all in the full up
position.

TEMPERATURE CONTROL CABLE ADJUSTMENT

NOTE: This adjustment should be checked when

slightly warmed air leaves the heater outlets when

the temperature control lever is in the full up

OFF position, or when insufficient heat is ob

tained with the temperature control lever in the

full down position.

1. Removethe glovebox.

2. Move "TEMP" lever at the heater control

panel making sure lever movesup againstits stop.

NOTE: The "TEMP" lever and "DE-ICE" levers
should be in alignment with the "AIR" lever in

the up position.

PAGE

2-11
2-12
2-13
2-14

2-14
2-24

.....

2-14

Replaceto ServiceAssembly . . . . 2-15
2-15

a. If "TEMP" lever requires adjustment, loosen
cable clamp screw at heater control panel and move

cable assembly as necessaryto adjust. The cable
housing should extend no more than ±%6

beyond thehousing clamp on the control panel.

b. Holding cable housing,move "TEMP" lever to

full down position and slide the temperaturecontrol

cable housing away from the heater control panel

front face toward front of car as necessaryto re

move any slack in the cable and tighten housing

clamp screw securely.

3. Insert dowel pin through heater cam into cam

bracket,Fig. 2-18.

4. Install looped end of cable on heater cam pin

with cable housing passing through cable clamp on

heaterduct.

5. Hold the "TEMP" lever in the full up cold

position and tighten cable clamp on the heater duct.

NOTE: This adjustment should be made only

after adjusting the temperaturecontrol cable does
not prevent warm air from coming into the car

when the heater is off and the "TEMP" lever is in

the full up cold or off position, or doesnot give

sufficient heat with the "TEMP" lever in the full

down position.

2. Remove heater outlet nozzle left screw and

rotate outlet to the right. Remove outlet nozzle on

cars equippedwith Circ-L-Aire Conditioning.

3. Disconnect defrosternozzle hosesat heaterout

let duct.

MINOR SERVICES AND REPAIRS

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

Adjustments on Car
HeaterControl PanelAssembly-Removeand Replace
HeaterFan Blower Switch-Removeand Replace .

Air Valve Control Cable-Removeand Replace
TemperatureControl Cable-Removeand Replace .
Defroster Control Valve Cable-Removeand Replace

c. Recheck"TEMP" lever in the full up position.

TEMPERATURE AIR VALVE ADJUSTMENT

1. Remove glove box.
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CABLE ADJUSTING PIN $I* W

Fig. 2-18 Temperature Control Cable Adjusting Pin
in Position

4. Loosenthe two heatertemperaturecontrol valve
cam mounting bracket to outlet duct nuts using
3/s" wrench.

5. Insert a %Ø" dowel pin approximately 1" long
through the heater cam into the cam bracket as
shown in Fig. 2-18.

6. Shine a light through the defroster outlets and
using a mirror in the heater outlet nozzle opening
move bracket and cam assemblywith pin installed
so the rubber edge of valve just contactsthe heater
core flange. Continue to move this assembly in the
same direction slightly to place a slight "crush"
approx. %2" on the rubber portion of the valve.

7. Hold the cam and bracket assembly in this
position and tighten bracketnuts.

8. Adjust temperaturecontrol cable.

a. Place "TEMP" lever in up position no heated
air and loosencable clamp at rear of heatercontrol
panel.

b. Position temperaturecontrol cable so that

±%6 of cable sheath extendspast the end of tbe
clamp and tighten clamp securely.

c. Loosen clamp retaining sheath at looped end
of cable wire at heaterassembly.

d. Insert a 4" dowel pin approximately 1" long
throughthe heatercam and into the cambracket.

e. Hold "TEMP" lever in full up position no
heatedair at heater control panel and tighten cable
clamp at heater.

f. Removedowel pin from heatercam.

Fig. 2-19 Temperature Control Valve Crush to
Heater Core

9. Operate "TEMP" lever observing valve to see
that the rubber is crushed when the lever is in the
full up position no heatedair as well as the full
down position maximum heat and correctas neces
sary to obtain a slight crush of the rubber at both
ends of the cable travel.

10. Attach defroster outlet hosesand replace glove
box.

11. Replaceheaterair outlet nozzle.

DEFROSTER CONTROL CABLE ADJUSTMENT

1. Place defroster lever in up position and loosen
cable clamp at rear of heater control panel.

2. Position defroster cable so that 3/ie" ±%" of
cable housing extendspast the end of the clamp and
tighten clamp securely.

3. Loosen clamp retaining housing at looped end
of cable wire at defrostervalve assembly.

4. With defrostercontrol lever held in full up posi
tion, rotatedefrostervalve lever armcounterclockwise
to stop position andsecurecable housing with clamp.

NOTE: Temperature,air anddefroster leversmust
be in alignment after cable adjustmentsare made.

HEATER CONTROL PANEL ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Disconnectignition switch assemblyfrom instru
ment panel.

2. Disconnect control cables by loosening clamps.
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Fig. 2-70 Identificcilon o+toIlIroLPnal Levers

3; Remove two hthtc control panel ±d instrument
,soe1 screws at lower edge of heater control panel.

4. Loosen heaterebatrol.pwsel .fo instrument panel
crew ftonr behind andnt tOFI of .control assembly.

& Discociuect instrument panel lamp, wire con
nectcrs from the control pane’ assembly.a’sd eInove
control pencl assembly Fig;2-10.

NOTE On cara with Circ-L-Afre Canditiorsing a
vacuUm switch Fig. 2-2 t a attached to the Direct
Mre *heatee control panel assembly as shown in
Fig. 141.

6. Replgce by rcversixsg: the.aboveprocedure.

Fiq 2-2 I VcL,um 5wiih for. Direct. ire Hàtér
when used with Cite-I-Airs C&nditi*nino

.7. Custncict all co’itrbl thl,!s. mnIdn sure cSble

housings.eatend 34 " -i.1.’, byond housing Stir.

l. Aijuet cohfrot cabi:

HEATER FAN BLOWER . swircit

REMOVE AND REPLACE

Remove heater control panel.

ArlacHan TO AIR LEVER

2. Disconnct switch: *ifl to control lcvcr.

Fig. 121* Vccuvm Switch MoinPsd to Diced-Airs Heater ConErol PaneL
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3. Replaceheater blower switch and connectswitch
arm to cortIrul ever.

4. Check Operation 0f Iseater switch Control lev&
by mairgsure switch moves frgely ri all positions
and that the OFF, ‘LU’’, MED’. and ‘.11l" cia.
tents are telt during this check.

3, Replaceheater control isand assembly.

6, Adjust control cnbks.

AIR VALVE CONTROL CABLE

REMOVE AND REPLACE

1, Disconnect air valve conftol
control assembly

2. Discomiect air valyc conr& cable at heatt air
inkt duct ss1ly,

& Resove air valve ccaittol cable from retaining
clips from dealt sbmsa

4. Rnwvc air valve control cable assembly.

5. Replace by reversing the above roccdure ptnl
Honing the cable housing to extend 3j ‘ be
yond the housing clamp at the control pancL See
Fig, 2-23.

6. Adjust air valve control cable..

TEMPERATURE CONTROL CABLE

REMOVE AND REPUtE

I. Remove glove box.

2, Disconnect temperaturecontrol cable at top. of
httr core and air outlet duct.

J, Disconnect cable at heater cot±oI panel.

4. Removetemperaturecoebol cable,

5, RPlac cel,k by reversingthe..aboveprocedure,
ppthtionlng cable housing to extend 34o" d1/ia be
yond the housing clomp at the control ponel. See
Fig. 2,23,

6. Adjust temperaturecontrol cable.

DEFROSTER VALVE. CONTROL CAULE
REMOVE AND REflA

I. Disconnectdefrosterair valve control cable from
heatcrcontrol panel..

2. Disconnectdcfrostervqlve.conbolcable at evar
on heatercore and outlot ar ductasgemily.

3. RemOve defrostervalve control cable.

4, Replace by reversing the abnve procedure.posi
tioning cable housing to extend Icit" %a" beyond
the housing clamp at the control panel Fig. 2-fl.

S. dist defrostervalve control cable

BLOWER MOTOR
REMOVE AND REPLACE

I. Hoist front end.

2. Removeri&sr front wheel asenibly.

3. Removeright front headlampassembly.

4. Disconnect right Mint fender trt azsanbly
move skirt toward rear of car and downward.

S. Dhcccnaectwimt at blower mot Ft 2.120.

-,fl: s

"- c.sg

r ; tc.aoscsa

As

tATtfl tOsTaO_

Fig. 2-23 Control CnbIe.-Locotlo ond IdenlIRotlon

cobi. at heater

Hg, 2-24 okactAle. H.qta
Air bust Din AncznbIy on Dmh Shroud
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HEATER CORE CASE

Fig. 2-25 Direct-Air. Heater Core and Case Assembly Heater Only Exploded View

6. Remove blower motor assembly.

7. Replaceby reversing the above procedure.

AIR INLET DUCT ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND REPLACE TO SERVICE ASSEMBLY

1. Drain radiator.

2. Disconnectair valve cableat top of duct.

3. Disconnect heater inlet and outlet water hoses

at heater.

4. Removesix nuts securingair inlet duct assembly

andremoveassemblyand duct to housingsleeve.

5. Replaceby reversing the above procedure.

HEATER CORE

REMOVE AND REPLACE

I. Drain radiator.

2. Disconnect air valve cable at top of heaterair

inlet duct.

3. Disconnectheaterinlet and outlet waterhosesat

heater.

4. Removesix nuts securingair inlet duct assembly

and removeassemblyandduct to housingsleeve.

5. Removeglove box.

6. Disconnect temperaturecontrol cable at top of

heatercore and air outlet duct.

7. Disconnect "DE-ICE" cable from defroster air

valve.

8. Disconnect air outlet hoses to defroster outlet
assemblies.

9. Remove wire connector from resistor assembly

at top left side of the heaterair outlet duct assembly

by prying connector up with flat blade screwdriver.

10. Removespring retainerson heatercorestuds at

engine side of dashshroud.

11. Remove the heater core and caseassembly.

12. Remove the heatercore assemblynoting posi

tion andlocation of sealsFig. 2-26.

13. Replaceby reversing the above procedure.

14. Adjust temperature air and defroster control

cables.

lAIR MIX VALVE

HEATER CORE PLATE

CORE PIPE SEAL

HEATER CONTROL CAM AND SUPPORT

N J
HEATER CORE CLAMP

HEATER CORE

HEATER CORE SHROUD

HEATER CORE SEAL

COVER
DIRECTS AIR

TO DRIVERS FEET



TEMPERATURE CONITR0L
AIR

CORE PLATE

VALVE

CASE HEATER CONTROL CAM AND SUPPORT

CORE PIPE SEAL

COVER
DIRECTS AIR
TO DRIVERS FEET

HEATER CORE

MIX VALVE

HEATER

OJS

COVER

HEATER CORE

CORE CLAMP

HEATER CORE SHROUD

HEATER CORE SEAL

Fig. 2-26 DireCt-Afre Heater Core and Case Assembly With Circ-L-Ajre Conditjoriingj_Exploaed View



C.AR

ELBOW AS SHOwN

VIEW IN DIRECTION tf ARROW "AC
IWITHOUT AIR CONDITIONING

- PARALLEL

1 N, INSTALL ELBOW

J - .24 - - AS SHOWN

IrT!ci*:-: CORE lUBE S-CUT OFF
- TO DIMENSIONS SHOWN

CORE flED CASE ASSt

VIEW SHOWING REWORK OP EXISTING HEATER CORE a CASE ASSY.
REQUIRED WHEN CUSTOM-AIR CONDITIONING PACKAGE IS INSTALLED
FIELD Ot4LY

VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW ‘AC"
IWITH AIR CONDITIONING

& TIMEOL INDICAILS PA PT NOT USED WITH
CJSTOM AIR CONIDIITDNIE1G.

STMOL. INDICA1tS TORQUE
REQUIRED LOIS ATTACPIMENT PART.

GASKET
CEMEN7 TO CORE A CASE

ASSTJ

GASKET ICEMENT TO AIR
INLET DUCT ASPI,

CLIP
ATTACH UI.IDER HEAO QF
GFITION COIL MOUNTING
UPESE OUTER SCREW

EXISTENG REGULATOR ASSY
ETC. H- 0 GENERATOR OR

CUSTOM AIR COHO.1

EXISTING SCREW
USEO AS HOLE PLUG ON
CARS WITHOUT HEATEEI
I5I LB.j]

HOSE
UNIVERSAL AIR CONOITIONUSIGI

HOSE-WTH 2 OR 4 REt, CAERS
HOSL-TRI CARES. OR 425-A ENGINE
WITH TRI CARES

NOTE, CUT-OFF DIMENSIONS
ARE TAKEN 10 FACE OF
HEATER CORE SHROUD

FIg. 2-27 Reference Illustration-Direct-Aire Heater Parts in Engine Compartment



DEFROSTER NOZZLE FURS.IISHBD
INSJAU.BD BY BODY BUILDER

INSERT DOWEL RN THRU hEATEB C
CAM INTO CAM BRACKET INSTALB
LOOFLD END OF BOWDEN CAME
ON HEATER CAM FIN, WITh CABLE
SHEATH PASSING THRU CABLE
CLM.EF ON HEATER. HOLD THE

TEMP’ KNOB IN THE FUEL UP ICOLDI
POSITION, AFID TIGHTEN TIA CASLE
CLAMP ON THE HEATER,

- - CORE & CASE ASS’Y_EXC CUST ME COND,

-

CORE CASE ASS-Y_WTEI CUSTOM AIR COND

REMOVE PERFORATED AREA OF ICR BOARD-- AND FELT FOR NEATER fl’BNINO

VIEW SHOWING REWORK OF DASHINSOLATION FOR FIELD NSTALLATIOP

EI1
THIS SYMROL INDICATES
TOROUE REOUIRED
FOR ATTACHMENT
OF FART

PARTS MARKED WITH
THIS SYMBOE ARE

e NOT USED WITH
CUSTOM AIR
CONDIRIONING

N
FELT INSTALLATION
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Fig. 2-28 Reference IJlusl-ration--Direct-Aire Heater Parts in Body Interior
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TESTING AND DIAGNOSIS

SUBJECT

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION
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Trouble Diagnosis . ........ 2-19

TESTING
OPERATIONAL TEST

The purposeof performing a heateroperationaltest
is to prove the heatersystem is operatingproperly.

PRELIMINARY CHECKS

Engine Compartment

1. Check radiator for proper engine coolant level.

2. Inspect radiator core and heater hosesfor leaks
at the same time inspectingfor kinked or collapsed
heater hoses.

3. Inspectthe air inlet duct to heaterblower sleeve
to see that it is not torn or damagedand that it is
properly installed to prevent any air leaks from
engine compartment which may have objectionable
fumesor odors.

Inside Car Body

1. Check to 5cc that all levers operate smoothly
and they are in alignment when all are in the full up
position.

2. Start engine.

3. Place "FAN" control lever at full left position;
blower should not operate.

4. Move ‘PAN" lever to the "LO", "MED", and
"ElI" positions; blower should operate, increasing

speedin eachposition.

5. Move "AIR" lever down slowly until the full
down position is reached;more and more air should.
flow through outlet as lever is depressedwith blower
operating.

6. Move "DE-ICE" lever down slowly until the
full down position is reachedand at the same time
sensing the amount of air flowing from the defroster
outlets. More and more air should flow through these
outlets as the lever is depressed.

Should the heater control levers operate satisfac
torily during the above checks, it would appearthat
heater operation is normal. If during the checks
irregularities are noted or complaints on heater oper
ation could not be noted or determined,then refer to
TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS for the complaint or cause
and the remedy.

INSUFFICIENT HEATING

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

COMPLAINT OR CAUSE

Slow warming in car.

Objectionableengineor exhaustfumes in car.

Cold drafts on floor.

REMEDY

Incorrect operation of controls. Advise operator of

properoperationof heaterand cowl vent controls.

Checkfor good sealbetweenhood andcowl.

Checkfor sealbetweenvent grille andcowl.

Check for damagedand/or improper installation of

sleevebetweenair inlet duct and blower motor.

Locate andsealany other air leaks.

Check andadjust cowl vent control.

Check operationand adjustment of cowl vent cables.

Advise operatorof proper operationof heatersystem.

Door vents openor improperly adjusted.
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{NSUFFKIENT HEATNG-ConHnued

COMPLAINT OR CAUSE REMEDY

Insufficient heat to rear seat.

Low enginecoolant level.

Failure of enginecooling systemto warm up.

Kinked heaterhoses.

Foreignmaterialobstructingwater flow in or through
heatercore.

Temperaturecontrol cable improperly adjusted.

Temperaturethr ‘valve improperly adjusted.

Air valvesdo not open.

INADEQUATE REMOVAL OF FOG OR ICE

CAUSE

Air valve doesnot open.

Defrostervalve doesnot open fully.

Obstructionsin defrosteroutlets at windshield.

Dinged defrosteroutlets.

Blower motor not connected.

Inoperativeblower motor.

Inoperative blower motor switch.

TOO WARM IN CAR

CAUSE

Temperatureair valve improperly adjusted.

Incorrectoperationof controls.

SLOWER INOPERATWE

Blown fuse.

htoperatWemotor

CAUSE

Advise owner to use blower to force air to rear seat
area.

Checkfor obstructionsunderfront seat.

Check radiator and engine cooling systemfor leaks.
Correctand fill to proper level, Run engineto clear
any air lock.

Checkradiator capandenginethermostatand replace
if required.

Removekink or replacehose.

Removeforeign materialif possible,otherwisereplace
core.

Adjust cable.

Adjust valve.

Check for proper installation of cables.

REMEDY

Checkfor proper installation of cable.

Adjust control cable.

Remove obstruction.On cars with instrumentpanel
pads, look for and fix loose panel pad cover at de
froster outlets.

Reshapeoutlet flange with pliers. The outlet should
havea uniform opening, %6" wide.

Connectwire.

Replacemotor. Checkheaterfuse.

Replaceswitch.

REMEDY

Adjust valve.

Advise operatorof proper operationof heatersystem.

Replacefuse.

Replacemotor.

REMEDY
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BLOWER INOPERATIVE-Continued

CAUSE REMEDY

Open circuit. Repair circuit betweenignition switch, blower switch,
blower speedresistor, and blower motor. See wiring
diagrams.

Inoperative blower motor switch. Adjust and/or replacefaulty switch.

MISCELLANEOUS

CAUSE REMEDY

Control leversnot aligneddue to incorrectadjustment. Adjust control valve cables.

Blown fuses. Shorts in electrical system;locate andcorrectshort.
Blower wheel rubbing on case.

Failed blower motor.

Front floor mat wet underheater. Windshield improperly sealed.
Manual antennaimproperly sealed.

Heater core leaking. Repair if possible, otherwise
replace.

On Circ-L-Aire Conditioned cars check for proper

seal to dash. Check also for leak at hose connection

at heatercore.

Heater "gurgle". Check enginecoolant level in radiator.
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SPECIFICATIONS

Direct-Aire Heater Current and Voltages

Measurementsare for in-car installation, all windows and doors closed,and at room temperature.

Control Input Voltage Blower Motor Impeller
Position at Junction Block Current Voltage Speed

DR-ICE 14.5 9.3 13.5 2865

HI 14.5 8.9 11.0 2475

MED 14.5 6.35 8.35 2085

LO 145 5.1 6.2 1695

DR-ICE 13.5 8.7 12.55 2745

HI 13.5 7.4 10.2 2370

MED 13.5 5.95 7.7 1950

LO 13.5 4.75 5.65 1605

DR-ICE 12.2 7.95 11.35 2550

HI 12.2 6.8 9.2 2205

MED 12.2 5.5 7.0 1845

LO 12.2 4.4 5.0 1470

Cooling System Capacity

Engine Less Heater . 18.5 qts.

Engine With Heater . . 19.5 qts.

Fuse

HeaterElectrical System on fuse block 14 amp.

HeaterControl Panel Lamp on fuse block . . . . . 4 amp.

Early Type Late Type

Generator Model 1102204 1102263

Brush Spring Tension, Oz 28 28

Cold Output 30 amps, 14 V. 30 14 V.

2240 rpm 2310 rpm

Field Current Draw 1.69-1.70amps 1.48-1.62 amps

12 V., 80°F. 12 V., 80°F.
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Re9ulator Model . 1119263
Includes
1119001

regulatorwith
1945172-45

amp. fuse assy.

Paint Code Identification daub . Red

Cutout Relay:

Air Gap, In . .020

Point Opening,In .020

Closing Voltage, volts 11.8-13.5

Voltage Regulator:

Air Gap, In . .075
Normal Range125°F volts . . . 13.8-14.8

Current Regulator: Standard Hydra-Matic

Air Gap, In . .075 .075

Allowable Limits 125°F, ampere 27-33 38-45
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DESCRIPTION AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

GENERAL DESCRIPtION

Pontiac’s TempestHeating end Defroster Syottm
providesrapid warm-up sensation and-cycridistribu

don of warmed air toall pacts of the tar. l airen
tering the system is taken through hood high cowl
vents providingair idth a minimum oldust, foreign
materialandundesirablefumca,

The use of .natslde air exclusively provides. con
stant and rapidly changingair inside the car. silmi.

sating a .amoke-illled mnt&or and pi the ecu-

pantscomfortable.

The driver has fingertip control of the temperature
warmedair entering the ear. Wbenheatedair is dc
aired, the mower force, air taken from the hood hiS
cowl air inlet duet through the heater core god thea
through an air distributing ay,temto the air outlets.

The design ol the heater and defre.tcr system, i’.
valves and controls pernib a method of obtaining
different amounts of forced air flow for ventilation.

AIR OUrLETS AND CONTROLS

AIR OUTLETS

Restedair enten the interior of the tar nod ls dis

tributed by a center outlet grille opening at the bot
tom of the heater duct, which dispers sir ova the
front floor urea and is o aimed that it.aIo directs
air to the rearpassenger compartment

Additional outlets arc provided on the right and
left si&n of the heater outlet air duct for additional
air distribution to thc thtvcr andhunt lest passenger

floor urea.l9. 3-I r Outi, and Confrols
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"AIR"

Fig. 3-2 Tempest Heater Control Panel

CONTROLS

The heatercontrol panel is located to the left of
the steeringcolumn on the lower sectionof the instru

ment panel. The panel has three levers sliding in a
vertical plane which control air flow and fan speed;
one eachfor "FAN", "TEMP", and "AIR". When all
levers are in the full up position, all valves and con

trol units are closedand the fan blower motor is off.

"FAN"

The fan control lever hasfour distinct positions-
"OFF", "LO", "MED" and "HI" "OFF" is in the
full up position, "LO" and "MED’ partially down,
and "HI" in the lull down position.

When thc temperaturecontrol lever is in the full
up position no heatedcoolant entersthe heater core

to provide heat. As the lever is progressively moved

downward, more and more heated engine coolant is
permitted to flow through the heater core. In the
full down position maximum heatis obtained.

Depress the temperaturecontrol to be in the full
down position during engine warm up. After the in
side of the car is at the desired level adjust the

"TEMP’ lever to maintain this desired temperature.

With the air lever in the full up position no air
enters the car. As the lever is depressedmore and
more air is permitted through the heaterair system
until maximum outside air is admitted when lever
is in the midway position where a detentwill be felt.

This position permits partial air flow out of the
defroster nozzles while providing the majority of
air flow through the heaterair system.

Moving the "AIR" lever further downward from

the detent position permits more and more air to be
directed to the windshield until in the lull down posi
tion full defrost air is obtained, with only a limited
amount of air coming out of the heater outlets.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

To warm a car under various weather and driving

conditions, use the following control settings after
the greenlight indicating a "COLD" enginegoesout:

FAST WARM-UP

CAR WHICH HAS BEEN STANDING IN COLD

CONTROL

Fan control lever

SETTING

full down for high speed

Temperaturecontrol lever down, for maximum heat
ing, then adjustedfor oc
cupant comfort

full down until wind
shield is "dc-iced" or
fogged", then to midway

position for maximum

air flow and partial de
frost

Air control lever

Car windows front door vent and door
window open slightly to
assist in dc-icing or de
fogging, then closed or
positioned to provide

comfort for all occupants

SLOW CITY DRIVING IN COLD WEATHER

CONTROL

Fan control lever

SETTING

full down for high speed

HEATER

OFF

LO -

MEDIUM -.--

NO HEAT

OUTSIDE AIR

NORMAL OUTSIDE
FOR HEAT

HI - DEFROST

. .

. =7.=
*..

MAXIMUM HEAT
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SLOW CITY DRIVING IN COLD WEATHER-
Con tin tied

CONTROL SETTING

Temperaturecontrol lever . down, for maximum heat
ing, then adjusted for
comfort

Air control lever . . . at midway position for
maximum air flow and

partial defrost

Car windows . . . closed

CONTROL SETTING

Fan control lever full down for high speed

Temperaturecontrol lever position to obtain de

sired temperature

Air control lever . . . at midway position for

maximum air flow and
partial defrost

Car windows closed, door vents may
be opened to suit occu
pant comfort

COLD WEATHER HIGHWAYCRUISING

CONTROL SETTING

Fan control lever full down for high speed

Temperaturecontrol lever . down, for maximum heat
ing, then adjustedfor oc
cupant comfort

Air control lever at midway position for

maximum air flow and
partial defrost

TIPS ON USE OF HEATER
AND DEFROSTER SYSTEM

KEEPING COMFORTABLE IN EXTREMELY
HUMID "MUGGY" WEATHER

When the relative humidity is extremelyhigh caus
ing discomfort on a day when the temperature is
55zF7ocF depressthe air control lever to the mid
way position and move the temperaturecontrol lever
down slightly. This will permit hot engine coolant

to enter the heatercore and provide minimum heat
ing. Move the fan control lever to the low speedposi
tion.

KEEPING COMFORTABLE IN MILD WEATHER

When the weather is cool, but the sun is very
bright, as in spring or fall or at high altitudes, use
both the heater and the cowl ventilators at the same
time, setting the temperaturecontrol, and fan speed
for desired comfort.

CONTROLLING TEMPERATURE IN CAR

The most satisfactory method of controlling the
temperaturein the caris to:

1. Set air control lever down for maximum air flow
midway position.

2. Position temperature control lever down for

maximum heating, then adjustto maintain the desired
temperaturein the car.

3. Set fanspeedfor your personalcomfort.

USING THE HEATING SYSTEM FOR VENTILATION

The heating system is designedso that it can also

be used for ventilation when it is not necessaryto
warm theair. Ventilation maybe obtainedby plac ig
the air control lever in the midway position for
maximum air flow and the temperaturecontrol lever
in the extreme up position to prevent the flow of
heated coolant from entering the heater core, Select

the amount of air flow desiredby po2itioning the fan
control lever at the speeddesired.

NORMAL COOL WEATHER HIGHWAYCRUISING

Car windows closed
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DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION OF
INDIVIDUAL UNITS

TEMPERATURE CONTROL VALVE

DESCRIPTION

The temperaturecontrol valve has a water inlet
connection from the intake manifold and a water
outlet connection to the heater core. The amount
of water flowing through the water outletopening is

controlled by a poppet valve connected to an over
ride spring retainer at one end of a valve control
lever which pivots about a stationary pivot point "D’
Fig. 3-4.

The lever spring retainer is held in position with
a lever spring betweenthe retainer and valve control
lever. A valve adjusting screw contacts themotor
unit piston actuated by a capillary tube and is at
the oppositeend of the valve control lever to balance
the assembly.The distancefrom the adjusting screw

PAGE

3-4

3-4
3-6
3-6

3-9

flg. 3-3 Location of Units hi the Tempest Heater System
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LEVER

LEVEQ. iFRANG

WATER IN
FROM INTAKE MANIFOLD

MANIFOLD ASSRM.

‘A’ STATIONARY SURFACE
PIVOT PTS. "B S "D’ ARE STATIONARY

WATER OUT
PIVOT PT. C" FIXED TO ROLLER LEVER

TO HEATER CORE

Fig. 3-4 Schematic Diagram of Temperature Control Valve

to pivot point ‘V" is one-half of the distance from air coming from the core falls appreciablybelow the

"D" to the valve. A howden cable from the control valve setting, the valve automatically opens to in-

panel operates thevalve cam, creasethe flow of hot water to the core. If the tem
perature increases, the valve will restrict the flow

While this valve is located at the inlet of the heater
of hot water to the core.

core at lower right corner the capillary tube is at
tached to the heater core air outlet side Fig. 3-5.

FUNCTION

The purpose of the temperaturecontrol valve is to

regulate the flow of engine coolant into the heater

core and thereby maintain the desiredheater outlet

temperature.

This valve controls water flow into the heater core

by a direct connection to the valve from the tem

peraturecontrol lever at the heatercontrol panel.

A capillary tube filled with a solution of three

parts of ethylene glycol to one part water provides

the temperatureregulation of the temperaturecon
trol valve. This capillary tube is fastenedto the air

outlet side of the heatercore so that it communicates

the temperatureof the heatedair at that point to the

motor unit in the valve. If the temperatureof the Fig. 3-5 TemperatureControl Valve and HeaterCore
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It is the temperatureof the air passing over the
capillary tube that influencesthe amount of hot water
that will enter and pass through the core. When the
air is very warm. the heat transfer from the water
to the air is small and a lesserquantity of hot water
is required to warm the air and to achieve the de
sired temperaturecontrol. Whenthe air passingover
the heater core is cool, the heattransfer is great and
a greater quantity of hot water is required to warm
theair andto achievethe desiredtemperaturecontrol.

A mechanicaladjustment located within the valve
is provided to regulate the amount of water flow

control through the valve. This is accomplishedby
an adjusting screw which, when turned, moves the
valve control lever to increaseor decreasethe tension
on the lever springs. By varying the tension on the
lever spring, it is possible to regulate the point at

which the taperedvalve headbegins to open or close,
therebyregulating flow into theheatercore.All valves
are presetat the timeof manufactureand should not
be disturbed.

Moving the temperaturecontrol lever down slightly
will manually unlock the valve permitting capillary
control of the valve. Depressingthe air control lever
opens theinlet air valve to permit outside air to flow
through the system. Moving the fan control lever to
the low, medium or high speed position starts the
blower to force outsideair through thesystem.

When the heater core is cool, any air passingover
the core surface will not be heated. This cool air
will cause thesolution in the capillary tube to drop
in pressure, permitting maximum opening of the
valve at that temperature.

As the engine warms the water flowing through
the heater core, any air forced over the core is
warmedand the warm air in turn warms the capillary
tube of the temperaturecontrol valve. Warming the
capillary tube causes the solution to increase in
pressureexpand and force the piston in the motor
unit in the temperaturecontrol valve to move down
ward against theadjusting screwand the lever. This
action compressesthe valve lever springs, and moves
the valve to restrict water flow through the core.

HEATER CORE

The copper heater core is of tube and center con
struction and is designedto permit the enginewater
coolant to flow in a "U" path through the core
Fig. 3-6. This core construction permits a high
volume of air to pass through the core as well as a
rapid heat dissipation from the water to the core
surfaces which provides for rapid transfer of heat
to the air.

The heater is located on the right side center of
the dash shroud in the engine compartment, with
the air duct outlet in the center of the dash shroud
inside the car body. Its location permits maximum
heating of all air passing over the heater core. The
air passing over the hot heater core is warmed and
also cools the hot enginecoolant whichreturns to the
intake side ofthe waterpump.

WATER FLOW
OPERATION

When the heater temperaturecontrol valve control
lever is in the up position the valve is manually
positioned to close the valve outlet to the heatercore,

regardlessof the temperatureof the air that flows
over the valve’s capillary tube. With the valve in
this condition no water flows into or through the
heatercore.

Water flow in the heatersystem is taken from the
engine cooling system from a water passagein the

engine intake manifold, via a hose to the heater
temperaturecontrol valve locatedat the heatercore
inlet through thc valve to a hose to the core, through

the heater core, via a hose to the intake side of the

water pump, and back to the engine cooling system
Fig. 3-7.

Fig. 3-6 Flow of Engine Coolant Through Valve and Core
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Fig. 3-8 Air Flow Through the Tempest Heater System

Water entering the core from the temperaturecon

trol valve at right fills the lower half of the core

and flows to the left where it enters a chamber

connectingthe lower half of the core with the upper

half. Engine cooling system pressurecreated by the

water pump forces the waterinto the upperhalf of
the coreand then back to the intake side of the water

pump.

The amountof hot water flowing throughthe heater
core is controlled in two ways; mechanicallyby the

setting of the temperature control lever located on

the dash and automaticallyby the temperaturecon

trol valve. A thermostatic element connected to a

valve in the inlet opening controls the air tempera

ture as it leaves the heater core. If more heat is
required, hot water supply to the core is automatic
ally increasedby the temperaturecontrol valve and
conversely, if less heat is desired, the supply of hot

water to the core is decreased.

AIR SYSTEM

Outsideair entersthroughan intake grille mounted

flush with the hood directly below the windshield.

Air in this chamber is pulled by the blower and

forced to the air inlet duct and heatercore assembly
positioned on the right side of the dash in the engine
compartment.Air is directed throughthe dashshroud
then enters the body through the heater rear air

distributor duct air outlet duct Fig. 3-8.

Heater air is distributed by a center outlet grilled
opening in the heaterair outlet duct which disperses

air over the front floor area and is so aimed as to

also direct air to the rear passengercompartment.

Openingsin the right andleft side of theheateroutlet
air duct are for additional air distribution to the

front seatarea Fig. 3-9.

Flexible hoses,extending fromthe heaterair outlet

duct are attached to two nozzles located alongthe

BLOWER
MOTOR

AIR INLET VALVE

TEMPERATURE

TEMPERATURE
CONTROL

TO

TO DRIVER’S
FEET AREA

DEFROSTER

FROM COWL LOUVER

FEET AREA
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base*of the stsdshieId for effective defroitn. *A’
vale in the heater ‘lie outlet duct assehibly cdn
hailed at the edjihot pElnel may be positioned to
direct vatying ‘amounts of sir to the.defrosters.

Air flow through Pontiacts Tmpest heater sys
tem is controlled by lcvars that slide, in a vertical

plane in ,the ‘heater control panelwhich i located to
the left of the steering co’umn.Thesei’evero. control
‘and operate tha bddter inlet"air valve lxi the water
front air distributor air inlet duct assemblylocated

,oo the entioe side of ‘the dash:,shrotidi, the tempera

ture control valve located adjacent to the heater
‘Core on the’ engine side of the dash ‘shroud the
defrostervalve in ‘,the, heaterair outlet duct ,nssenibl’
locetad Ga :tli PEiâsengcrside of the dinh ‘shroud

and,the,fan control ‘switch for "OFF". "LU", "MED"
ahd "Hi," speed.

The amount of ‘air flow through the b.ator air sys
tem can be-vat-led with the AIR" control ‘valve lever
in’,the’heater control panel’end also with the "FAX"

lever.

With the "PAN" lever in the’,’full’ up. potion t’he
blower is off, Moving’the dyer to the first ‘1/3 down
pothtiod opefate ‘a blower switch with linkage to pro.
tide for "LU’ ‘blower Speed.

With the FAN" lever in the second 2/0 ‘down
‘Position the blower switch will provote "MEn’’
blower speed,

With the ‘FAN’ lever in ‘the full, dawn position.
‘HI" blower speed is obtained to provide for maki
mum air flow throughthe systeni:Fig. 3-tO.

ELECTIOCAL SYSTEM

The heater eofl’trol panel ampS ‘fed from the in.

shument pnel rheostat’,otitp.ut ‘circuit which is pro.
tctd by e’ 2’ amp: ‘fuse, in the upper’ Elbt:.borner of
the fuec block.

The ‘blower, circ’uif ‘Of the ,heoter ‘system ,recSes
its electrical supply ‘from the heater,terminal,:on the’
fuse block. Overload protection of the heater *0-
tnoel’systemsis"prat’ded by a 1i’amp fuse lbcAt4
in’ the lower left corner of tle,fuseblock:

When the xiUn’:s"1*c ‘is tu’rned to the start
position, the acctssor’tto’’ihel ‘of ‘t’h .igoition switch

AI, coN I ROL LeVER UP lOF’Fl
OUTSIDE Alt INLET VALVE -lCLOsEnl

FF0. 3-9 Air Outlets to Floor Area

DEFROSTER
OUTLET

AI,R cONTROL LEVIR NORJAL
OUTSIDE AIS INLET v;,LVE, 1OPv

AJR CONTROL LEVEWOOWM OEROSTI
OUTSIOt AIR INLET MLtIE OPE!l:

Pg. ‘3:10 Air Qutet Linkage Position tor Air Control Positions
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BLOWER

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM

NO. COLOR
SF DARK BLUE, WHITE STR.

50 TAN

52A SLACK
528 WHIFE,RED IBLKCR. YR.

BLACK52 C
52 D WHITE

Fig. 3-11 Schematic and Circuit Diagrams of Tempest Heater Electrical System

is cut out. This prevents operationof the accessories

connectedthrough the ignition switch while starting

the engine. Thus, the starting motor receivesmaxi

mum battery current while cranking the engine be

cause there is no current to the heater electrical

system.

When the "FAN" control lever is in the full up

position, no current flows through the blower switch.

The heaterblower switch is a four position switch

that provides for three blower speeds;low, medium

and high. The blower is fed through a single con

nection at its input; a black colored wire.

CURRENT FLOW THROUGH HEATER FAN
CONTROL POSITIONS

Four positions of the heater blower switch permit

current flow to the blower as follows:

When the "FAN" control lever is in the ‘OFF"

full up position, the blower switch is open and no

current flows through the switch.

When the "FAN" control lever is in "LO" posi

tion, the circuit is closed to the blower. This allows

current to flow from the ‘HTR" terminal of the

fuse block through a tan colored wire to the blower

14

BLOWER SWITCH

HEATER CONTROL

OHi

-GC ME

RESISTANCE WIRES

______

IN HARNESS BLOWER
SWITCH

CIRCUIT DIAGRAM
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Fig. 3-12 Simplified Circuit Diagram of Tempest Heater Electrical System

switch, through the switch anda white, red and black

center stripe resistancewire having 1.80 ohms and

to the blower motor via a black colored wire Fig.
3-11.

When the "FAN" control lever is on "MED’ the

current flows from the "HTR" terminal of the fuse
block through a tan wire to the blower switch. The
current then flows through the medium terminal of
the blower switch and through a white resistance
wire having 0.72 ohms and then through a black

wire to blower motor Fig. 3-11.

High blower speed is obtained when the "FAN"

control lever is in the "HI" full down position. This

position closesthe circuit to the blower motor and

allows current to flow from the "HTR" terminal of

the fuse block through a tan colored wire to the

blower switch. Current flows through the switch to

white colored wire joined at a common connection

with the low andmedium speedresistancewires, then

through a black colored wire to the blower motor for

high speedFigs. 3-11 and3-12.

IGN. l

ACC.IGNITION
SWITCH

14 AMP.

HEATER FUSE
AT FUSE BLOCK

HEATER BLOWER
SWITCH

HIO

MED.I ,72

I O----w.’-
IOFF LO
I___ - - - J

BLOWER
MOTOR

ELD
BATTERY

‘I’ll
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MINOR SERVICES AND REPAIRS

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

SUBJECT PAGE

Adjustmentson Car

TemperatureControl Valve Cable-Removeand Replace
Air Valve Control Cable-Removeand Replace
Heater Control PanelAssembly-Remove andReplace
HeaterFan Blower Switch Assembly-Removeand Replace
Heater FrontAir Distributor Duct Assembly-Remove andReplace

HeaterRear Air Distributor Duct Assembly-Removeand Replace
HeaterBlower Motor-Remove and Repla.ce
HeaterCore and/or TemperatureControl Valve-Remove andReplace

ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR

TEMPERATURE CONTROL VALVE

CABLE ADJUSTMENT

NOTE: This adjustment should be checked when

insufficiently heatedor slightly warmed airleaves

the heater outlets.

1. Remove the blower assembly fromthe heater

core case.

2. Check to see that the temperaturecontrol valve

cable housing extendsno more than %" beyond the

cable housing clamp on the control panel assembly

Fig. 3-13.

3. Move temperaturecontrol valve lever at the

heater control panel making sure lever moves up

against its stop.

4. Loosen cable housing clamp screw at temper

ature control valve.

5. Slide cablehousing andtemperaturecontrol arm

apart temperature control arm will move down to

remove cable slackand secure cable housing clamp.

6. Check operationof cable.

7. Replaceheaterblower assembly

NOTE: After adjustment,the "TEMP" lever knob

must be in alignment with the "AIR" and "FAN"

lever knobs, with all in the lull up position.

AIR CONTROL CABLE ADJUSTMENT

This procedure adjustsa link which connects the

air inlet valve in the heater frontair distributor on

the engine side of the dash shroud and the valve

bracket assembly in the heater rearair distributor

or air outlet ducton thebody interior side of the dash

shroud.

EARLY TYPE HEATER REAR AIR DISTRIBUTOR

AIR OUTLET DUCT ADJUST IN "OFF" POSITION

1. Remove inspectionhole cover on heaterrear air

distributor air outlet ductFig. 3-14. Identify early

type duct by absence of two dowel pin holes-from

air selector cam and from cam bracket.Note that a

few ducts have one dowel pin hole. Theseare classed

as early type ducts.

2. Check to see that the air cable housing does

not extend any farther than%o" beyond the cable

housing clamp on the control panel.

3. Loosen the bowden cable clamp in the heater

air outlet duct. Access is through inspection hole.

4. Rotate the air selector cam in the heater air

outlet duct full clockwise. Adjust air inlet valve link

so air inlet valve is in the full closedposition.

NOTE: A tool made as shown in Fig. 3-15 will

facilitate adjustment of the link.

5. With "AIR" control in the "OFF" full up

position and the air selectorcam full clockwise, slide

3-12

3-15
3-15
3-15
3-15
3-16
3-16

3-16
3-18
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*bowderr ab1e lrousin to its neutrl position in the
bowden cable clsoip in the heater outlet duet end
securebbwdcn cable dathp.

6, Move air control Iev& to HEAr detent
.pOsitian and check poeitibn of air inlet velve. Valve
should be upcn If not, .re-adjustonfroI cable.

7. Move nil conol lever to UE1CE’? full down

Potition and cheek position of air inlet valve. Valve
should tiH be open,

8. Replace inspcctthii hole edver.

LATE TYPE HEATER REAR JR. DISTRIBUTOR
AIR OUTLET DUCT ADd UST IN MEAT POSItIONI

6. With the ‘AIR’ cooftot Icer in "HEAT’ de
tent poitioix and the Yj u" dQWel pin. l.atalld, slide

Piowden cable housint to ita neutral. pasition in the

bcywden cable clamp in the heater outlet duct and
gecurethé.bowden cablehousing clamp.

7; Remove dowel pin.

*8; Move ‘AIR’ control iev& *to OFF fuu up
position and check adjustment of air in’et valve.
Valve should be closed, If not, re-adjust so Mir *jfl
valve, closeswhen air ‘control. lcve ‘is ‘in OFF’ up
pc,sitioei.

I. Removeinspectiotr"hole cover on ‘the heater rear
air distributor Ceir outlet duct’. Identify late type
duct by presence’of two dowd pin holes-one in air
selectorCam and onein the’ceb braCket

Z. Check to, seethat the’aiiy coble huusin duesnot
eatendany‘farther e"’ beyond The cable ‘hu,
in clamp on thecontrol pci.

3. Loosen the bowden cable clamp in the beater
- outlet duct. Accessis thrcugh inspectionhole.

4. With tht,,"AIR" control in’the "HEAT" 4etent
position, install a ‘, doWel put pproxi’matEly 1"
long tbauugh the olea in th,e’ air selectorcam and
the cern bracket.

S. Adjust air fnletvalve: link so air ‘ihlct halve sin
full Open position.

NOTEn A tool made as ,shâwn in Fig. 3-15, will
Iaoi]’tte edjustotent or ‘tire link.

9 Replace inspecUon holecder,
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TEMPERATURE CONTROL BOWDEN CABLE

bowden cable
core and case

cable clamp

engine side of

bowden cable

REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Remove blower motor.

2, Disconnect temperature control
at valve and pull cable from heater
assembly.

3. Disconnect temperature control

from heater front air distributor on
dash shroud.

4. Disconnect temperature control

from heater control assembly.

5. Attach a piece of wire or stout cord about four
feet long to valve endof cable andpull bowden cable
into passengercompartment.

6. Replaceby reversingthe aboveprocedure,mak

ing sure insulated end of cable is toward control
panel. Insulation protects wires from chafing on
cablehousing. Do not replaceblower motor.

7. Adjust temperaturecontrol bowden cable.

8. Replaceblower motor.

AIR CONTROL BOWDEN CABLE

REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Disconnect air control bowden cable at heater

control assembly.

2. Remove inspection hole cover I corn heater rear

air distributor inside passengercompartment.

3. Disconnect bowdencable from air selector cam
assembly.

4, Removeair control bowdencable.

5. Replaceby reversingthe above procedure.

6. Adjust air control bowden cable.

HEATER CONTtO. PANEL. ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Disconnect battery.

2. Disconnect headlampswitch assembly fromin

strument panel.

3. Remove one stampednut at bottom andtwo at

top from backside of heatercontrol assembly.

4. Move control assembly out from instrument
panel and disconnect "TEMP" and "AIR" control
bowdencables from heatercontrol assembly.

5. Disconnectwires and remove control assembly-

6. Replaceby reversing the above procedureFig.
3-17.

7. Adjust "AIR" control bowden cable.

8. Adjust "TEMP" control bowden cable,

9. Connectbattery.

HEATER FAN BLOWER! SWITCH ASSEMBLY
REMOVE AND REPLACE

I. Disconnect battery.

2. Disconnect headlampswitch assemblyfrom in
strument panel.

3. Removeheatercontrol assembly.

4. Remove heater blower switch from control as
sembly Figs. 3-18 and 3-19.

NOTE: Removeplastic "hinge" by removing round

pin from centerof hinge, then removehinge.

5. Replaceblower switch,making surecontrol lever
engagesin all four positions without hitting top or
bottom of lever slot, and the lever does not contact

depressionsin left side of slot.

6. Replacecontrol assembly.

7. Connectheadlampswitch assembly.

8. Adjust "AIR" control bowden cable.

9. Adjust "TEMP" control bowden cable.

10. Connectbattery.

WiRE 055V CrIELD
ROUTE PARALLEL WETFYN

STANDARD CAR WFRE ASSV

SWFTCH ASSY

BULB

NUT

POSITION CABLES WITH ENDS OP

CABLE SHEATIAS wSp, WITHIN SOB

WITH THE END OP THE CLAMP AIAO

SECURE WITH SCREW THESE CA&ES

ARE TO BE FIRST INSTALLED ID Tit

HEATER CONTROL FORE FROCEEOFNO

FURTHER.

HEATER

ASSO’

LFOHT

SWITCH

CONNECTOR

CONNECTOR

Fig. 3-17 Connections at Tempest Control Panel
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TEMPERATURE CONTROL LEVER

HEATER FRONT AIR DISTRIBUTOR
DUCT ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Move "AIR" control to full downposition.

2. Remove inspection hole cover from the heater

air outlet duct.

3. Loosen Allen set screw on air inlet valve link

and disconnectlink.

‘4. Remove temperaturecontrol bowden cable clip

from front air distributor duct.

5. Remove screws securing front air distributor

duct to dashshroudand removeduct.

6. Replaceby reversingthe above procedure,mak

ing sure the heater blower to front air distributor

duct sleeve rubber is properly installed to elimi

nateany air leaks.

7. Adjust air inlet valve link.

HEATER REAR AIR DISTRIBUTOR
DUCT ASSEMBLY

AIR INLET DUCT
REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Move "AIR" control to full down position.

3. Loosen Allen set screw on air inlet valve link
and disconnect link.

4. Disconnectand removeair control bowden cable
from duct.

5. Disconnectdefrosterhoses.

6. Remove three screwsretaining heater air outlet

duct to dashshroud one at eachside andone attop

and remove duct.

7. Replaceby reversingthe above procedure.

8. Before replacing the inspection hole cover, ad

just air inlet valve link so valve is closed when the

air selectorcamis in the full clockwiseposition.

9. Adjust "AIR" control bowden cable.

10. Replaceinspection hole cover.

HEATER BLOWER MOTOR

REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Disconnect hotwire to blower motor at motor.

2. Remove threeblower motor housing to inlet air

duct screws and remove blower motor assembly.

3. Replaceby reversing the above procedure,mak

ing sure blower motor ground wire is attachedat top

screw.

BLOWER SWITCH

AIR CONTROE LEVER

Fig. 3-18 Tempest Control Panel Fan islower Linkage Fig 349 Tempest Control Panel Control Cable Linkage

2. Removeinspectionhole cover.



TEMPER.ATWE CONTROl. CABLE

GASBET CEMENT TO HEAlER

SECTION AS-fl

GAS RET
CEMENT TO EKCT

SECTION AD.AD

AFTER TEMPERATURE CABLE IE
INSTALLED ON THE HEATER CONTROL

AND WITH’TEMP KNOB IN FULL UP

AOSITLDN OFF.INSTAL.L LCOPED EEC
OF CABLE WI DEL LEVER ARM
END SLIDE THE CABLE SHEATH
THE TEMP CONTROL ARM ARART TO
REMO’IE CAW.E SLAER. THEN SECURE
CABLE SHEATH WITH CLAMP & SCREW.

HEATER ASSY

VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW AC
WITH BEOWTR ASSEMBLY REMOVEDJ

S HEEL HO UE

LERSTH 2Pi SI DO

[JWITH - 015 ENGINE

LOITH INS ENGINE ----

H
OIECAIAU END

SCREW El
CLI P

lBS ENGBC

NIPPLE COAT

-CLAMP

THIS SYMBOL
INDICATES TCI.IE PEQLHItD
F ATIACEBIIENT OP FART

SCREW

CLAMP

FIlTH

SEALER IRA EROINE

"lJ

Fig. 3-20 Reference Illustration-Engine Compartment Detail
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HEATER CORE CLAMP HEATER CORE SEAL

Fig. 3-21 Tempest Heater Ak Inlet and Core Case Assembly-Exploded View

4. Note that the blower impeller and for the Pon

tiac Circ-L-Aire Air Conditioner is of oppositerota

tion from the Pontiac heater. The proper Tempest

impeller and Circ-L-Aire Air Conditioner is iden

tified by a gold colored inlet ring. Use of the wrong

impeller will causeexcessiveblower noiseandreduced

air flow.

HEATER CORE AND/OR HEATER
TEMPERATURE CONTROL VALVE

REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Drain radiator

2. Removeheaterblower motor.

3. Discannect waterinlet hose intake manifold

to temperature control valve at temperaturecon

trol valve Fig. 3-20.

4. Disconnect temperaturecontrol valve to heater

core hose at valve.

5. Disconnecttemperaturecontrol bowden cable at
valve.

6. Disconnect heater water outlet hose top hose

at core.

7. Disconnectheaterwater inlet hosebottom hose

at core.

8. Removeheatercore and inlet air duct assembly.

9. Remove four screws two on each side of the

front of the duct.

10. Remove four screws retaining valve to duct

insert screwdriverjust below heater core outlet hose

and just above heatercore inlet hose.

11. Disconnect temperaturecontrol valve capillary

tube from coreandremovecore andvalve.

12. Replaceby reversingthe above procedureFig.

3-21.

1.3. &dust temperaturecontrol bowden cable.

C

CAPILLARY STAKE

I
AIR INLET DUCT AND
HEATER CORE CASE

/

C

/
HEATER CORE /

CORE PIPE SEAL
TEMPERATURE CONTROL VALVE

14. Fill radiator.
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TESTING AND DIAGNOSIS

SUBJECT

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

PAGE

Testing 3-19

Trouble Diagnosis

TESTING

3-19

OPERATIONAL TEST

The purpose of performing a heater operational
test is to prove the heater system is operating
properly.

PRELIMINARY CHECKS

Engine Compartment

1. Check radiator for proper engine coolant level.

2. Inspect radiator core and heaterhosesfor leaks,

at the same time inspecting for kinked or collapsed
heaterhoses.

3. Inspect the blower to heaterfront air distributor
sleeveto see that it is not torn or damagedand that
it is properly installedto preventany air leaks from
engine compartment,which may have objectionable

fumes or odors.

Inside Car Body

1. Check to see that all control levers operate
smoothly, and they arein alignment when all are in
the full up position.

2. Start engine.

3. Place "FAN" control lever in "OFF’
blower shouldnot operate.

position;

4. Move "FAN" lever to the "LU" and "MED"
position; blower shouldoperate. Continue by moving

lever to the "HI" position; blower shouldoperate at
a speedfaster than at the "LO" and "MED" position.

5. Move "AIR" lever down slowly until the mid
way down position is reached; more and more air
should flow through outlet as lever is depressed.

6. Move "AIR" lever down slowly until the full
down position is reached, at the same time sensing
the amount of air flowing from the defroster outlets.
More and more air should flow through these outlets
as the lever is depressed.

Should the heater control levers operate satis
factorily during the above checks, it would appear
that heater controls operation is normal. If during
the checks irregularities are notedor complaints on
heater operation could not be noted or determined,
then refer to TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS for the com
plaint or causeandthe remedy.

INSUFFICIENT HEATING

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

REMEDY

Incorrect operation of controls. Advise operator of

properoperation of heater controls.

Checkfor good sealbetweenhood andcowl.

Checkfor good sealbetweenvent grille andcowl.

Check for damagedand/or improper installation of

sleevebetweenair inlet duct andheatercore andcase,

and heaterfront air distributor duct.

COMPLAINT OR CAUSE

Slow warming in car.

Objectionableengineor exhaustfumesin car.

Locate andsealany other air leaks.
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INSUFFICIENT HEATING-Continued

COMPLAINT OR CAUSE

Cold drafts on floor

Insufficient heat to rear seat.

Low enginecoolant level.

Failure of enginecooling systemto warm up.

Kinked heaterhoses.

Foreign material obstructing waterflow in heater

core.

Temperaturecontrol valvecable improperly adjusted.

Inoperative temperaturecontrol valve.

Air valves do not open.

INADEQUATE REMOVAL OF FOG OR ICE

CAUSE

Air valve does not open.

Defrostervalve doesnot openfully.

Obstructionsin defrosteroutlets at windshield.

Dinged defroster outlets.

Blower motor not connected.

Inoperative blower motor.

Inoperative blower motor switch.

TOO WARM IN CAR

CAUSE

Inoperative temperaturecontrol valve.

Incorrect operationof controls.

REMEDY

Check operationand adjustmentof cowl vent cables.
Advise operatorof properoperationof heatersystem.

Check for obstructions under front seat.Blower must
operate.

Check radiator and fill to proper level, open water
control valve wide, run engine to clear air lock.

Check radiator cap and engine thermostat and re
place if required.

Removekink or replacehose.

Remove foreign material if possible, otherwise re
place core.

Adjust cable.

Replacevalve.

Check for proper installation and/or adjustment of
cables.

REMEDY

Check for proper installation and/or adjustmentof
cable.

Adjust air control cable.

Remove obstruction. On cars with instrument panel
pads, look for and fix loose panel pad cover at de
froster outlets.

Reshapeoutlet flange with pliers. The outlet should
have a uniform opening, 5j wide.

Connectwire.

Check heaterfuse.
Replacemotor.

Replaceswitch.

REMEDY

Replacevalve.

Advise operatorof properoperationof heatersystem.
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BLOWER INOPERATIVE

CAUSE REMEDY

Blown fuse. Replacefuse.

Inoperativemotor. Replacemotor.

Open circuit. Repair circuit betweenignition switch, blower switch,
and blower motor.

Inoperativeblower motor switch. Replacefaulty switch.

MISCELLANEOUS

CAUSE REMEDY

Control levers not aligned due to incorrect adjust- Adjust control cables.
ment.

Blown fuses. Shorts in electrical system.
Locate and correctshort.
Blower wheelrubbing on case.
Failed blower motor.

Heater "gurgle". Check enginecoolant level in radiator.

SPECIFICATIONS

Blower Switch Positions Blower Current Drain

Measurements arefor an in-car installation with all windows and doorsclosed.Measuredat room temperature.

VOLTAGE AT CONTROL
REGULATOR POSITION

BLOWER MOTOR
SWITCH

POSITION AMPERES VOLTS IMPELLER RPM

12.2 DE-ICE High 6.3 11.4 1947
13.5 DE-ICE High 6.9 12.5 2088
14.5 DE-ICE

12.2 NORMAL

High

High

7.4

6.6

13.6

11.4

2226

1896
13.5 NORMAL High 7.1 12.6 2046
14.5 NORMAL High 7.7 13.5 2166

12.2 NORMAL Medium 4,9 8.3 1512
13.5 NORMAL Medium 5.4 9.3 1638

14.5 NORMAL Medium 5.8 10.0 1725

12.2 NORMAL Low 3.7 5.6 1140
13.5 NORMAL Low 4.0 6.3 1236
14.5 NORMAL Low 4.3 6.8 1311

Cooling System Capacity Engine with Heater 12.6 qts.

HeaterElectrical System on fuse block . . . . . . 14 amp.

Heater Control PanelLamp on fuse block . . . . . . . 2 amp.
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SHROUD SIDE UC
AIR OUTLET

Fig. 4-5 Pontiac-Side Duct Air Outlet Sealing

Fig. 4-6 Tempest-Side Duct Air Outlet Sealing

SHROUD SIDE DUCT PANEL AIR OUTLET-
REMOVE AND REPLACE

NOTE: Outlet is only present on left side of bodies
1. Remove shroud side foundation panel. equipped with Circ-L-Aire conditioning.

2. Remove screws securing outlet door housing to 3. Apply a bead of medium-bodied sealer to areas
shroud panel as shown in Figs. 4-3 and 4-4 and re- indicated in Figs. 4-5 and 4-6 and install reversing
move housing. the above procedure.
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FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES
OF REFRIGERATION

Pontiac’s air conditioning systemcools the air by
means of a refrigeration systemwhich is basically
the sameas that usedin a homerefrigerator.

The principle of operation of the refrigerationsys
tem is basedon a few simple laws of physics which
are statedinformally as follows:

1. Temperatureis a measurementof the intensity
of heat.

2. Heat is a form of energy. When heat is added
to a substance,it usually is noticed by an increase
in temperature.For example, in order to raise the
temperatureof water from 35°F. to 100°F., it is
necessaryto add a certain amountof heat.

3. When an object cools, it does not absorbcold,
but rathcr it loses hcat to a colder object or sub
stancenearby.When a bottle containingwarm liquid
is placedon a cakeof ice, the ice melts andthe bottle
and its contents becomecool. Heat from the bottle
andits contentsis lost to the ice.

4. When a liquid boils, turning to vapor, it absorbs
a great amount of heat. For instance,water boiling
on a stove is absorbing a greatamountof heat from
the burner as it is changing to the vapor commonly
called steam.Boiling is a rapid form of evaporation.

When a liquid boils, it absorbsheatwithout chang
ing temperature.For example,whenheat is addedto
water at sea level, as when heating on a stove, the
temperatureof the water will rise until it reaches
212°F. If the water remainson the hot stove, it win
boil, but the temperaturewill remainat 212°F. The
heat being absorbedby the water is changing it to
steamratherthanraising the temperature.

Refrigerant-12, the refrigerant used in Pontiac’s
air conditioning system, boils at 21.7°F. below zero.
Thus, if it were exposedto the air at normal room
temperature,it would absorbheatfrom the surround
ing air and boil, immediately changing to a vapor.

5. When heat is removedfrom this water vapor, it

will condenseback into a liquid. For example, the
steam causedby boiling water on a stove will con
denseinto water on the undersideof the cover. This
is due to the cover not being as hot as the steam.
The cover, therefore, takes heat from the steam,
causing it to condenseback to water. This same
action occurs when warm air contactsany cooler
substance.Heat from the air is lost to the cool sub
stanceandusually any moisturein the air condenses
on the coolersubstance.

6. The temperatureat which substanceswill boil
or condenseis affected by pressure.If the pressure
is increased,the liquid will not boil until a higher
temperatureis reached. Thus we can prevent the

refrigerant from boiling if it is kept underhigh pres
sure. If this high pressureis suddenly released,the

refrigerant will immediately boil. A similar condi
tion has been demonstratedin modern automobiles
with pressurecooling systems.

Manypersonshavehad the experienceof removing
the radiator rp from a car in which the water is
overheatedbut not boiling; the pressureis released
andthe solution boils overwith considerableviolence.

When the pressure of a vapor is increased,the

temperatureat which it will condenseis also raised.
Steam condensesat 212°F. if heat is removedfrom
it, but it can be madeto condenseat a higher tem
peratureby increasingthepressure.

7. Compressinga vapor increasesits temperature.
For example, when pumping air into a tire with a
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hand pump, the pump will becomewarm due to the
heatingof the air as it is compressed.

8. When a liquid is heateduntil it is convertedto
a gas, then this gas is heated additionally without
changingpressure,this gas is said to be superheated.
For instance, in the evaporator Refrigerant-12 ab
sorbs heat and boils at a constant temperatureand
pressureuntil it has been completely vaporized,it
continues to absorbheat from the warm air passing
over the evaporatorwithout any increasein pressure.
Since this heat is no longerbeing usedto convert the
refrigerant from a liquid to a gas, it will now cause
the temperatureof the refrigerant to rise. The re
frigerant is thensuperheated.

OPERATION OF A SIMPLIFIED
REFRIGERATION SYSTEM

Any refrigeration system takes advantageof the
principles describedabove. A very simple refrigera
tion systemwould have five basic parts. They are
the compressor,condenser,receiver, expansionvalve
and evaporator.The refrigerationcycle of this simple
systemFig. 5-1 is as follows:

Refrigerant gas under low pressureis drawn into
the compressor,where it is compressedto a high
preRsureand high temperature.Thc processof com
pressingheatsthe gas.The hot refrigerantgas is then
pumpedinto the condenserwhere it cools by giving
off heatto the metal of the condenser,then to the air
passingover the condensersurfaces.

As the refrigerantgas cools,while passingthrough
the condenser,it condensesinto a liquid under high

pressure.From the condenser,the high pressurere
frigerant liquid passesinto the receiver. The receiver
acts as a reservoirto furnish a solid column of refrig
erantliquid to the expansionvalve at all times. Liquid
refrigerant under high pressurepassesfrom the re
ceiver to the expansionvalve located at the inlet of
the evaporator.

The expansion valve meters refrigerant into the
evaporatorwhere a low pressureis maintainedby the
suction of the compressor.As the refrigerantenters
this low pressurearea, it will immediately begin to
boil and its temperaturewill drop to that correspond
ing with the low pressure.For instance,if the pressure
inside the evaporatoris 30 psi, the temperatureof the
refrigerant will drop to 32°F. Fig. 5-2 and it will
begin to boil by absorbingheatfrom the surrounding
areas. As the liquid refrigerant passesthrough the
evaporator,it will continueto boil at 32°F. until all
the liquid has changedto gas vaporized. The flow
of refrigerant is regulatedby the expansionvalve so
that the refrigerantwill remainin the evaporatorlong
enoughto completelyvaporize.

From the evaporator the cool refrigerant gas
drawn back to the compressorto repeatthe cycle.

Relationship of

is

C *1

REFRIGERANT-i 2
PRESSURE-TEMPERATURE RELATIONSHIP

The table below Indicatesthepressureof
Refrigerant-12 at varioustemperatures.For
instance, a drum of Refrigerantat a temper
ature of ao F. will have a pressureof 84.1
psi. If it is heatedtO 1250?.the pressurewill
Increaseto 167.5 psi. It alsocanbeusedcon
versely to determinethe temperatureatwhich
Refrigerant-12boils undervariouspressures.
For example, at a gressureof 30.1 psi, Re
frigerant boils at 32 F.

TEMP. F. PRESSURE PSIG TEMP. ‘F. PRESSURE P510

-21.7 0 atmospheric 55 52.0
pressure 60 57.7

-20 2.4 65 63.7
-10 4.5 70 70.1
- 5 6.8 75 76.9

0 9.2 80 84.1
5 11.8 85 91.7

10 14.7 90 99.6
15 17.7 95 108.1
20 21.1 100 116.9
25 24.6 105 126.2
30 28.5 110 136.0
32 30.1 115 146.5
35 32.6 120 157.1
40 37.0 125 167.5
45 41.7 130 179.0
50 46.7 140 204.5

EXPANSION VALVE RECEIVER

Fig. 5-1 Schematic of Simplified Refrigeration Cycle Fig. 5-2 Pressure - Temperature
Refrigerant-i 2
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GENERAL INFORMATION ON
REFRIGERATION SERVICE

REFPIGERANT-72 D!CHLORODIFLUOROMETHANE

Refrigerant-12 is a transparentand colorless re
frigerant in both the gaseousand the liquid state. It
has a boiling point of 21.7°F. below zero at atmos

pheric pressure:therefore,at all normal temperatures
and pressuresit will be a vapor. The vapor is heavier
than air and resembleschloroform in odor. Refrig
erant-12 is non-flammable, non-corrosive and non-
toxic or irritating when not in contact with a live
flame or fire.

PROCUREMENT

Refrigerant-12 is shipped and stored in metal
drums. It is serviced in 25 lb. drums and one pound
15 oz. net weight cans. Consult your parts depart
ment for detailsaboutprocuring refrigerant.

It will be impossible to draw all the refrigerant out
of the drum. The use of warm water when charging
the system will assurethe extraction of a maximum
amount of refrigerant from the drum. Be sure to
follow the instructions under CHARGING THE
SYSTEM.

PRECAUTIONS IN HANDLING
REFRIGERANT-12

1. Do not leave drum of Refrigerant-12uncapped,

2. Do not carry drum in passengercompartmentof
car.

3, Do not subject drum to high temperature.

4. Do not weld or steamclean on or nearsystem.

5. Do not fill drum completely.

6. Do not dischargevapor into areawhere flame is
exposed.

7. Do not exposeeyesto liquid.

All refrigerant drums are shipped with a heavy
metal screwcap. The purposeof the cap is to protect
the valve and safety plug from damage. It is good
practice to replacethe cap after eachuseof the drum
for the samereason.

II it is ever necessaryto transportor carry a drum
of refrigerant in a car, keep it in the luggagecompart
ment. If the drum is exposedto the radiant heatfrom
the sun, the resultant increasein pressuremay cause
the safety plug to releaseor the drum to burst.

For the samereason, the refrigerant drum should
never be subjected to excessive temperature when
charging a system. The refrigerant drum should be
heated for charging purposesby placing in 125°F.
water. Never heat above 125°F. or use blowtorch,
radiator or stoveto heatthedrum.

Welding or steam cleaning of or near any of the
refrigerantlines or componentsof the air conditioning
system could build up dangerousand damagingpres
suresin the system.

If you ever have the occasionto fill a small drum
from a large one, never fill the drum completely.
Spaceshould always be allowed abovethe liquid for
expansion. If the drum were completely full and the
temperature was increased, tremendous hydraulic
force could be developed.

Discharging large quantities of Refrigerant-12 into
a room can usually be done safely as the vapor would
produce no ill effects. However, this should not be
done if the area contains a flame-producing device
such as a gas heater or running engines.While lie
frigerant-12 normally is non-poisonous,heavy con
centrations of it in contactwith a live flame will pro
duce a poisonousgas. The same gas will attack all
bright metal surfaces.

One of the most important cautions concernsthe
eyes. Any liquid Refrigerant-12 which may acci
dentally escapeis approximately 21°F. below zero.
If liquid refrigerant should touch the eyes, serious
damagecould result. Always wear gogglesto protect
the eyes when opening refrigerant connections.

If Refrigerant-12 liquid should strike the eye, call

a doctor immediately.

a. DO NOT RUB THE EYE. Splash the affected

area with quantities of cold water to gradually get
the temperatureabovethe freezingpoint.

b. The use of an antiseptic oil is helpful in pro

viding a protective film over the eye ball to reduce

the possibility of infection.

c. As soon as possible, obtain treatment from a

doctoror an eye specialist.

Should liquid refrigerant come in contactwith the

skin, the injury should be treatedthe sameas though

the skin hasbeenfrostbitten or frozen.

PRECAUTIONS IN HANDLING HOSES,
TUBES AND FITTINGS

When replacing hoses, tubes or disconnectingand
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connectingfittings, there are severalimportant points

which should be kept in mind.

NOTE: New tubesin parts departmentstock have
been dehydrated and sealed. They should not be
openeduntil immediately beforethey are to be in
stalled. If a delay is encounteredthe tubes should

be cappedagainuntil they are readyto be used.

1. The tubes should be free of kinks, since kinks
will causerestrictions in the flow of refrigerant and
createsystem noise. The refrigeration capacityof the

entire system can be greatly reducedby a single kink
in any tube.

2. Use proper wrencheswhen loosening or tighten

ing connections.This assuresthe proper tightening of

eachfitting without damagingthe seal.

The special wrenchesfor flared fittings are similar

to box endwrenches,but havean openingso that they

will fit over the tubes. It is extremely important to
use these wrenches on the tube fittings in order to
preventdistortion of the fittings.

When loosening or tightening tube fittings, always

use two wrenches. Use an open end wrench to hold
the seat stationary so that the original seal will not
be broken, causinga leak.

3. "0" rings and fittings must be in perfect con
dition. The slightest burr or foreign material may

causea leak.

4. "0" rings and fittings should be coated with
refrigeratton oil before they are assembled.This is
extremely important in allowing the connectionto be
tightened evenly to the proper torque. Fittings which
are not coated with refrigeration oil are almost sure
to leak, Refrigeration oil is as moisture free as it
can be made and therefore the container should al
ways be cappedwhen not in use.

S. When disconnectingany fitting or removing any
plug in the refrigeration system, proceed very cau
tiously, regardless of gauge readings. Open very
slowly, keeping face andhandsaway so that no injury
can occur if there happens to be liquid refrigerant
in the line. If pressure is noticed when fitting is
loosened,allow it to bleedoff very slowly.

CAUTION: Always wear safety goggles when open
ing refrigerant lines.

6. When any connection is openedit should im
mediately be capped to prevent the entrance of air
and moistuTe. When tubesare laid asidewhile other
work is being performed the utmost care should be
taken to keepthem absolutelyclean.

MAINTAINING CHEMICAL STABILITY
IN THE REFRIGERATION SYSTEM

The efficient operation of the air conditioning re

frigeration system is dependent on the pressure-
temperaturerelationship of pure Refrigerant-12. As
long as the system containspure Refrigerant-12plus
a certain amount of compressoroil which mixes with
the Refrigerant it is consideredto be chemically
stable.

When foreign materials, such as dirt, air, or
moisture are allowed to get into the system they
will change the pressure-temperaturerelationship of
the refrigerant. Thus, the systemwill no longer oper
ate at the proper pressuresand temperaturesand the
efficiency will decrease.

The following generalpracticesshould be observed
to insure chemical stability in the system:

1. Whenever it becomesnecessaryto disconnect a
refrigerant connection,wipe away any dirt or oil at
and near the connection to eliminate the possibility
of dirt entering the system. Both sides of the con
nection should be immediately cappedor plugged to
prevent the entrance of dirt, foreign material and
moisture. It must be remembered that all air con
tains moisture.Air that entersany part of the system
will carry moisture with it and the exposedsurfaces
will collect the moisture quickly.

2. Tools should also be kept clean and dry.
includesthe gaugesetand replacementparts.

This

3. When adding oil, the container and the trans
fer tube through which the oil will flow should be
exceptionally clean and dry due to the fact that re
frigeration oil is as moisture-free as it is possible to
make it. Therefore, it will quickly absorb any mois

ture with which it comes in contact. For this same
reason the oil container should not be opened until
ready for use and then it should be cappedimmedi
ately after use.

4. When it is necessaryto open a system, have
everything neededready and handy so that as little
time as possible will be required to perform the
operation. Do not leave the system open any longer
than is necessary.

5. Any time the system has been opened and it
hasbeen sealedagain, the system must be properly
evacuated.

GAUGE SET

The gaugeset shownin Fig. 5-3 is one of the most
‘aluable of the air conditioning tools. It is usedwhen
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charging, evacuating and for diagnosing trouble in
the system.

The gauge at the left is known as the low pressure
gauge.The face is graduatedinto pounds of pressure
from 0 to 60 with a cushionto 200 in 2 poundgrad
uations, and, in the opposite direction, in inches of
vacuum from 0 to 30 inches. This is the gaugethat
should always be used in checking pressureon the
low pressureside of the system.

The gaugeat the right in Fig. 5-3 is graduatedfrom
0 to 600 pounds pressurein 10 pound graduations.
This is the high pressuregauge which is used for
checking pressureon the high pressureside of the
system.

The connectionon the left Fig. 5-3 is for attach
ing the low pressuregaugeline; the one on the right,

the high pressuregaugeline.

The centerconnectoris common to both and is for
evacuatingor adding refrigerant to the system.When
this connectionis not required, it should be capped.

The hand shut-off valves do not have anything to
do with openingor closing off pressureto the gauges.
They merely close each opening to the center con
nector and to each other. During most diagnosing
and service operations, the valves must be closed.

The occasions for opening both at the same time
would be when evacuatingand charging the system.

When the gaugesare connectedto the compressor

gauge fittings with the refrigeration system charged,
the gauge lines should always be purged. Purging
is done by "cracking" each valve on the gaugeset to
allow the pressureof the refrigerant in the refrig

eration system to force the air to escapethrough
the center gauge line. Failure to purge lines may
result in air or other contaminants entering refrig
eration system.

LEAK DETECTORS

LEAK DETECTOR J-6084

Leak detector J-6084 is a gas operatedtorch type
leak detector using a replaceable cylinder. It can
also be used as a blowtorch by replacing the leak

detector burner unit with Utility Torch Unit J-6085.

ASSEMBLING UNIT

1. Removedust cap from cylinder.

2. Closevalve knob on detectorunit.

3. Thread detector unit onto top of fuel cylinder.
Tighten finger tight.

Fig. 5-3 J-5725-O1 Gouge Set

4. Attach search hose assembly to detector unit
Fig. 5-4.

LIGHTING DETECTOR J-6fl84

I. Open control valve until slight hiss of gas is
heard, then light gasat opening in chimney.

CAUTION: Do not use lighted detector in any p1ace
where combustible or explosive gases, dusts or
vapors may be present.

2. Adjust the flame until the desired volume is
obtained. A pale blue flame approximately3/s" above
the reactionplate is bestfor detectingleaks.

NOTE: The reaction plate wilt be heated to a
cherry red.

CORRECTION FOR YELLOW FLAME

If the flame is yellow, insufficient air is being in
spiratedor the reactionplate is dirty. Insufficient air

may be causedby:

1. Obstructed or partially collapsed suction tube.

2. Dirt or foreign substancein burner tube.

3. Dirty or partially cloggedorifice.

Blowing air through the suction tube and back

through the detectorwill usually clear dirt or foreign
matter. If a yellow flame is causedby dirty reaction
plate, allow the flame to burn for several minutes.
This will usually burn the plate clean. If an oxide

film appears on the reaction plate from continued

use, it will reduce the sensitivity of the detector.
This may be remedied by removing the plate and
scrapingthe surfacegently with a knife.NOTE: Do not usetool or wrench to tighten.
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Fig. 5-4 J-6084 Leak Detector

TO CLEAN ORIFICE

1. Never attempt to clean orifice by passing any

thing through the hole.

2. Unscrew burner assembly from burner tube by
applying wrench to hexagonpart locntcd immcdiatcly
below searchhoseconnection.Turn to left. This will
exposeorifice block which is inserted into the end
of the tube.

3. Removeorifice block from tube.

4. Reverseorifice block and replaceagainstburner
tube; screw burner head onto burner tube hand
tight, then open valve quickly, admitting several

short blasts.

5. To reassemble:unscrew burner head, insert ori
fice block into burner tube, and screw burner head
onto burner tube with a wrench to form a gas-tight
joint.

Replacementparts can be obtained from Kent-
Moore.

CHECKING FOR REFRIGERANT LEAKS

After the leak detector flame is adjusted check
for refrigerant leaks in an area having a minimum
amount of air flow in the following manner:

Explore for leaks by moving end of hoseor sam
pling tube around all connectionsand points where
a leak may be. Check aroundbottom of connections,
since Refrigerant-12 is heavier than air and will,
therefore,he more apparentat bottom of fitting.

The color of the flame will turn to a yellow-green
when a small leak is detected. Large leaks will be
indicated by a change in color to brilliant blue or
purple. When the suction hose is moved away from
the leak the flame will clear to an almost colorless
pale-blue again.

CAUTION: Do not breathe the fumes and black
smoke that are produced it the leak is a big one.
They ace pcCsoneusl Any time n open flume is
used near a car there is a certain amount of danger.
Although the torch flame is small and well pro
tected, it is recommended that a fire extinguisher
be close at hand for any emergency that might

LIQUID LEAK DETECTORS

There are a numberof fittings andplacesthrough
out the air conditioning unit where a liquid leak de
tector solution may beusedto pin-point leaks.

By merely applying solution to the area with the
swab that is attachedto the bottle cap, bubbleswill
form within secondsif there is a leak.

For confined areas,such as sectionsof the evapo
rator and condenser,the torch type detector is the
only practical kind which should be used for deter
mining leaks’.

VACUUM PUMP

A vacuum pump 3-5428 Fig. 5-S should be used
to evacuateair andmoisturefrom the air conditioning
system. All pumps are shipped fully charged with
8 ozs. oil; however, the following precautionsshould
be observed relative to the maintenanceand oper
ation of this pump.

arise
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MAINTENANCE

CAUTION: Do not use this pump as an air com
pressor.

I. Keep all openings capped when not in use to
avoid moisturebeing drawn into the system.

2. Oil should be changedafter every 250 hours of
normal operation.

To changeoil, simply unscrew hex nut located on
back side of pump, tilt backward and drain out oil
Fig. 5-6. Exchare with S ouncesof vacuum pump
oil Frigidaire 130 or equivalent Fig. 5-7. If you
desireto flush out thepump, usethis sametype clean
oil. Do not usea solvent.

NOTE: Improper lubrication will shorten the life
of the pump.

3. If this pump is subjected to extreme or pro
longed cold, allow it to remain indoors until oil has

reached approximate room temperature. Failure to
warm oil will resultin a blown fuse.

4. A five ampere time delay cartridge fuse has

been installed in the common line to protect the
windings of the compressor.The fuse will blow if

an excessiveload is placed on the pump. In the event
the fuse is blown, replace with a five ampere time
delay fuse-do not use a substitute fuse as it will
resultin damageto the starting windings.

5. If the pump is being utilized to evacuate a
burnt-out system, a filter must be connectedto the
intake fitting to preventany sludgefrom contaminat
ing the working parts, which will result in malfunc

tion of the pump.

6. Before using pump, remove dust cap on dis
chargeoutlet of pump.

SERVICE STATION

The J-8393 Deluxe Portable Air Conditioner Serv
ice Station supplies all evacuating and charging
equipment assembledinto a compact portable unit

Fig. 5-8.

J-8393 consists of a wheeledcart, a vacuum pump,
pressuregauges, control valves, and most important,

a calibrated charging cylinder capable of storing and

accurately metering up to five pounds of liquid re
frigerant. All necessaryhoses are included and the
cart is fitted with bracketsfor a 25 or 50 poundrefrig

erant cylinder, oil injector, and leak detector.

FIVE
TIME
FUSE

PUMP
DISCHARGE

,OUTLET

PUMP INLET CONNECTION

Fig. 5-5 J-5428 Vacuum Pump

Fig. 5-6 Draining Cii from Vacuum Pump

Fig. 5-7 Adding Oil To Pump
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Since refrigerant is metered into the system, by
volume, the correct amount will always be addedto

the system. This, plus the fact that the unit remains

"plumbed" at all times, thereby eliminating loss of
refrigerant that would be causedby purging of lines
and hooking-up components,combines to enablethe
serviceman to economically utilize all refrigerant

purchased.

The simplified lay-out of evacuatingand charging
equipment is designedto allow any mechanic to do
a first-rate job of servicing an air conditioner. The

"Station" virtually makes air conditioner servicing

simply a matter of connectingtwo hosesand mani
pulating clearly labeled valves.

Dealershipsthat desire all features of the Deluxe

Portable Air Conditioner Service Station J-8393
may obtain same,yet avoid duplication of air con

ditioning tools now in their possession,simply by
selecting "Station" components from those listed

below:

J-8418-PORTABLE SERVICE STATION. Without

vacuum pump or manifold and gaugeset, otherwise
same as "Deluxe" unit J-8393. Includes provisions
for easy installation of the A-5428 Vacuum Pump

and J-5725-01 Gauge Set.

J-8420- CHARGING CYLINDER AND TEST

PANEL Complete, consists of J-8413 Charging
Cylinder and test panel with all gauges, hoses and
valves. It also includes universal upper and lower
mountings for bench, wall, or portable equipment.

J-8413 - CHARGING CYLINDER AND TEST
PANEL Less J-5725-Q1 Manifold and Gauge Set.

J-8413 - CHARGING CYLINDER ASSEMBLY.
This assemblyalso includes cylinder adapterfitting,
inlet and bleeder valves as well as a 12" length of
inlet hose.

J-5725-Oi----------.-Ø

J-6084

J-5428-O1

/

rig. 5-8 Complete Service Station
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1-6320

:lvvJ-6084
J-4880 J-4245

U
J-7605

J-ó322 J-6323-02

Snap Ring Pliers No. 23 Internal, 1K611-1 3/4"

Sncxç Rinq Pliers No, 22 External, 14" 7/ "1

Gauge Charging Lines 3 ft. long

Gauge Adapter

Pocket Thermometer 0°F. to 220°F.-Gloss

Vacuum Pump

Safety Goggles

Refrigerant Drum Reducer

Gauge Set Includes Gauges and Manifold

Leak Detector Kit Refrigerant-i 2

Gauge Adapter 9O°

Fitz-All Valve for one ‘1 lb. can’ of
Refrigerant-i 2

1-6272 No. 3 Multi-Opener for three "1 lb. cans" of
Refrigerant-i 2

J-6320 Compressor Shaft Seal Protector

J-6322 or Compressor Clutch Plate Puller-Use J-7849
J-6322-01 Adopter only with J-6322 Puller

J-6323 or Compressor Clutch Plate and Pulley Installer.
J-6323-02 Use J-6323-5 with J-6323
or J-8446

J-6742 Thermometer 0°F. to i 80°F.-
Shock Resistant

J-7iSi-0i Compressor Clutch Non-Magnetic Feeler
Gauge .025"-.035"-.045"

Compressor Oil Injector 2 oz. volume

Temperature Regulation Valve Adjuster-
Late Type Design J-6389 Early Type Design

J-8433 Compressor Pulley Remover

1-7605

1-7727

J-6271 J-7727
-=

-

J-5421
J-6742 t rit

J-5453

i-715l-0

1-5418

1-5462-4

I
J-6163.O1

J-5420

1-4245

1-4550

J-541 8

J-5420

J-542l

J-5428-01

1-5453

J-5462-4

1-5725-01

J-6084

3-61 63-01

1-6271

Fig. 5-9 Special Tools Required to Service Air Conditioning Installations
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DESCRIPTION AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
Pontiac’s Circ-L-Airc Conditioner is combinedwith

the heater to provide a year-round air conditioning
system. This permits the air blower to be used for
both air conditioning and/or heater operation. All
outside air entering the systemis taken through hood
high cowl vents, providing air free of dust, foreign
material, and undesirablefumes.

Pontiac’s Circ-L-Aire Conditioning system may be

operated to provide conditioned air taken from the

outside or air taken from the inside of the car and

recirculated. The use of outside air exclusively pro
vides constant and rapidly changing air inside the
car, eliminating a stuffy, smoke-filled interior and

keeps the occupantsfresh and comfortable. The use
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Fig 6.1 Air OijI’ls and Canirol.

lated permits cooled inside air inside the car to be
drawn through the cooling coils what oaide air I,
uriwantd or when rater cooling is dnired.

The ddver has fingertip contmI of the tmwtrature
of conditiond air entering the car When lr condi.
honing is desired, the blower forces air taken from the
bond high cowl air inlet housing through the evapora
tor core cooling’coils, and is dfracted through an air
distributing Ustem to the sir outlets. When heated
air is desired, the blower forces air taken fran, the
hood high cowl air Inlet hU,Ing thouzii the heater
core to the heater aIr outlets.

During mild or rainy weather both the air con
ditioning system and heater system nay be operated
together to provide the degree of comfort desired.

The design of the air conditioniag air system, its
valves and controis permits method of obtaining
many different amounts of forced air flow for venti
lation. itmumerubie degrees of comfort uy be easily
obtaInEd by dr rig air fram outside or inside the
car with the refrigeration syatezit operating,

AIR OUTLETS AND CONTROLS

MR OUTLETS

Refrigerated air enter, the interior of the car
through five outlets in the instrument panel Fig,
6-1, and th,oujh a number of holes in the bottom
and left end or the air outlet duct which direct,
cooled:air to thopsssnr’R’and dñvnsl.gs.

An airnutlet located at each end of the instrun,eth
panel en he adividuafly conhafled to provide a
comfbrtable air flow a any dirtetion desired by the
occupant,.

of the instrument panel cofitain a vatted ‘rotaay valve
which can be adjusted to change vertical directiàn
of air flow.

CONTROL PANEL PUSH BUTTONS

The control panel’ is. ioclitcd ft thc lcft of the
steering colunm on the lower sectoh of the nafru
merit panel Pig. 6-t. Three push buioqs.across the
top of the panel ;ontrol airflow through. the’aystan;
‘OPF" OUTSIDE’ and INSIDE’ -2.

This push buttot stlcctor ,panel directt vacuum to
diaphragms which by meohoical llnkngd. caus air
control valves ta function in the folIowin’k manner
all heater cQntrols must he in OFF positiot for
ma,thnum air corididoniog ‘,pexformoce’

I. OFr button pushed’ in *!oU.TsIDE! ‘and
INSIDE" buttons in out’.ppsition No ‘air, floW.

‘no cooling.

2. OUTSIDE’ buflon pushed in VF and
INSIDE buttons in out position,: Blower on and

outside air is adroitted into, the car through air con
ditioning outlets located’ at eni’ end and tire center
of the instrument panel.

a. INSIDE’ button pulied in ‘OF end
‘OUTSIDE’ hutto,n it out position: Blower on
and air Inside the car is recirculated to re-enter thc
interior of the car through air conditioning outlets.

NOTE: When the recirnahation - valve is opend,
it aviinaa to cover all but 5% ci the"o’Edde air
Inlet opailag. This small amount of outside air is
Sixed with recirculated air at all fines to prevent
lnltraon of bet oulsidc,’air through small open-
np In she car body and aids in eliminating a

stuffy. ,saoke-k5lled interior, thereby keeping the
occupan fre,h and coxnfnble.The center outlets threc affixed to the lower part
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Fig. 6-2 Circ-L-Aire Conditioner Control Panel

BLOWER CONTROL

The blower control lever is located in the lower
left part of the control panel. A vertically sliding
lever controls four blower speeds to regulate the
amount of forced air movement.

When the blower control lever is in the up posi
tion, the letters "LO" appearin the "FAN" window
and the blower operates at low speed. When the

blower control lever is in the down position, the
letters ‘HI" appear in the "FAN" window and the
blower operatesat high speed.Between the extreme
up and down positions, "2" and "3" appear in the
window and the blower operates at two medium

speeds.

The blower always operatesin one of the four
speedpositions wheneverthe air conditioner control

panel push buttons labeled "OUTSIDE" or "IN

SIDE" are pushed in.

TEMPERATURE CONTROL

The temperature control lever is located in the
lower right part of the control panel.

A vertically sliding lever activates the air con
ditioning compressorand also tailors inside temper

ature. In the extreme up position the compressor
does not operate because the compressor clutch
switch is open. This feature permits forced air for
ventilation without cooling the air. As the temper
ature control lever is depressedslightly the compres
sor clutch switch closes to energize the compressor
clutch coil to engagethe clutch.

A dial opening in the panel above the lever shows
progressively increasingbandsof blue color to indi
cate increasedcooling. Maximum cooling is obtained
when the lever is in the full down position.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
To cool a car under various weatherand driving

conditions,usethe following control settings:

FAST COOL DOWN

CAR WHICH HAS BEEN STANDING IN HOT
SUN

CONTROL

Push button

SETTING

"OUTSIDE" pushedin
for two or three min
utes, then "INSIDE"

Blower control lever down, for high speed

Temperaturecontrol lever. . down, for maximum
cooling

Nozzles position as desired

Center air nozzles position as desired

Car windows wide open for two or
three minutes to expel
hot air, then closed

SLOW CITY DRIVING

CONTROL

Push button

SETTING

"INSIDE" pushed in

Blower control lever down, for high speed

Temperaturecontrol lever. . down, for maximum
cooling

Nozzles position as desired

Center air nozzles position as desired

Car windows closed

NOTE: Under extreme heat conditions, additional
cooling may be obtainedif the car is operatedwith
transmissioncontrol lever in drive right range.

NORMAL WARM WEATHER HIGHWAYCRUISING

CONTROL SETTING

Push button OUTSIDE" pushed in

Blower control lever up, for low speed, or
in "2" or "3" speed

PUSH BUTTONS

O1 OtJTSIbE IN"’

TEMP FAN

IIMPERATURE
CONTROL

FAN
CONTROL

position
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NORMAL WARM WEATHER HIGHWAYCRUISING-
Continued

CONTROL SETTING

Temperaturecontrol lever. . position to obtain de
sired temperature at
nozzles

Nozzles to direct air stream
along roof for indirect
cooling

Center air nozzles position as desired

Car windows closed

HOT WEATHER HIGHWAYCRUISING

CONTROL SETTING

Push button OUTSIDE" pushedin
or "INSIDE" pushedin
if air inside car is to
be recirculated

Blower control lever down, for high speed

Temperaturecontrol lever . down for maximum
cooling

Nozzles . . position as desired

Center air nozzles position as desired

Car windows closed

TIPS ON USE OF
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM

KEEPING COMFORTABLE IN EXTREMELY
HUMID "MUGGY" WEATHER

When the relative humidity is extremely high
causing discomfort on a day when the temperature
is 75°F-8O°F depressthe "INSIDE" button and
move the temperature control lever down slightly.
This will operate the refrigeration system and pro
vide minimum cooling. Move the blower control lever
to the up position low speed to recirculate inside
air, thereby rapidly dehumidifying the air inside
the car.

KEEPING COMFORTABLE IN MILD WEATHER

When the weather is cool, but the sun is very
bright as in spring or fall or at high altitudes, use
both the heaterand the air conditioner at the same

time, setting the temperaturecontrols, blower speed
and nozzle positions for desired comfort.

CONTROLLING TEMPERATURE IN CAR

The most satisfactory method of controlling the
temperature in the car is to:

1. Set blower speed for your personal comfort;

2. Position temperaturecontrol lever as necessary
to maintain the desiredtemperaturein the car;

3. Depress "OUTSIDE" or "INSIDE" push but
ton for desiredsourceof air for cooling inside of car;

4. Use sun visors to reduce direct sun rays on
front seat passengers.

NOTE: E-Z-Eye glass is a great aid in keeping
cool since it reducesglare and aids in protecting
passengersfrom much of the direct rays of the sun.

USING THE AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM
FOR VENTILATION

The air conditioning system is designedso that it
can also be used for ventilation when it is not neces
sary to cool the air by refrigeration. Ventilation may
be obtainedby placing the temperaturecontrol lever
in the extreme up position, depressingthe "OUT
SIDE" or "INSIDE" push button, and selecting the
amount of air flow desiredby positioning the blower
control lever to "LO", "2", "3", or "HI" speed.

DIFFERENCES IN THE
AIR CONDITIONED CAR

Pontiac models equipped with Circ-L-Aire Con
ditioning have been specially engineeredto accom
modate the extra weight, power requirements,and
electrical loads of the air conditioning system.

Following is a listing of the major differencesthat
will be found in these models. Before attempting to
order these or related parts for an air conditioned
equippedcar, consult the latest parts information for
correct part numbers.

Air Vents at kick pads

Only at left side on cars equippedwith Circ-L-Aire
conditioning.

Battery

Heavy duty to improve hot starting on factory in
stalled cars.
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CompressorDrive Belt GeneratorRegulatorAssembly

15/32" belt connectingcompressorpulley and har- Heavy duty 45 ampere.
monic balanceronly.

GeneratorMounting
Cooling SystemCapacity

Specialbracketsto realigngeneratorso it is driven
All Models-1S.5 qts. less heater, 19.5 qts. with by fan and water pump drive belt.

heater.

Engine Fuel System HarmonicBalancer

Incorporatesa vapor separator.The gasolinevapor Changed to accommodatethe compressor drive
separatorcover has two outlets: one to the carbu- belt, and has heavy duty weight and springs.

retor, the other outlet has a small restriction in the
filter assembly cover which permits fuel vapor to Ignition Switch
return to the bottom of the fuel tank via the fuel
tank gauge unit. A ‘/" dia. steel tube connectsthe Incorporatesa ground terminal in the switch to

filter cover andthe tank gaugeunit. short out the air conditioning system when starting
the car.

An anti fuel surgeair domeis locatedat fuel pump
inlet.

Radiator Assembly
A fuel filter is located just above fuel pump in

Increasedheat constantof core for bettercooling.
fuel line to carburetor.

Engine Oil Level Indicator Radiator Cap

Permits greateraccessibility to engineoil dip stick. Fifteen poundpressurecap.

Fan Assembly RegularFuel Engine

Six-bladed fan to give more air flow for greater The heavy duty starterand battery are included
cooling capacity. on factory installed Circ-L-Aire Conditionerswith

regular fuel engine.
Fan Clutch

Regulatefan speed,so that fan runs slowly except ShroudSideVentilator
when hot weather requires increasedfan speed for

good enginecooling. Only on left side.

Fan Shroud Starter

To direct air flow for greater cooling capacity at Heavy duty to improve hot starting on factory
idle. installationsonly.

Front Springs
Tires

Heavierspringsto accommodateextra weight ap- -

8:50-14 tires on all sedansand coupes.
proximately 80 lbs. at each spring.

GeneratorAssembly E-Z Eye Glassand CarsPaintedwith Light Colors

Heavy duty 45 amperegeneratorto accommodate Desirable as these reflect some of sun’s rays and

higher electrical loads, some added cooling can be obtained.
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DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION
OF INDIVIDUAL UNITS

Fig. 6-3 illustrates the location of units of the Circ
L-Aire Conditioning System as combined with the
Circ-L-Aire Heating System. Each of the units in
the air conditioning system is describedon the fol
lowing pages.

COMPRESSOR
The compressor is a five-cylinder, horizontal, re

ciprocating type compressor.The five cylinders are
mountedaxially aroundthe compressorshaft. Pistons

are actuated by rods connected to a socket plate
which is causedto wobble or wave by a special cam
type ball bearingon the shaft. See Fig. 6-4.

SUBJECT

Fig. 6-3 Location of Units in the Circ-L-Aire Conditioner System
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Fig. 6-4 *Crcu Sectinu, Compressor

Rccd type suction and dischuirgevelves are:mount.

5.0 in a valve pte betwee.h the cylinder aembly

and thc head.

The cyIiner head cositainstwo cavities. one :ifl the

centerwhich indexeswith, the euction rtcds; and Olke

:around the outside tsdiich indexes with the d.ischerge
reeds. These cavitia, are sealed.rtonitoch other With

a teflon seal molded onto the cylinder head. The dis

chargecavity ie sealed from the oubid of tirt coir
pressorby an ‘JO’’ ring seal whiob rests in a groove
in the c:ylinder headandompreeses.againstthe corn.

pressorbody.

Ass oil pump body nio.untedat the front of the.conn-.
prestor ahead.of. the front bell hearing picks up oil
from thc bèttom of the compressorand pumps it to

the sealand to the internal.pane of the cdmpressor.

The. compressor.ia fitted with e high pressurere.
heY vatve Fig.. 6-5. If the iischarge pressureever
exceedsapproximately 440 psi, the relief valve opens
automatically to relieve the preasureanddosesagain
whenthe pressurereduces.Openingofthe relief valve

will be accompaniedby a .louo ppieg noise and
perhapsthe ejectiob of some Pit with the refrigerant
Any conditiets.that caussthis valve o ppen.ihould
be corrected isnasediately.

An oil teatoutkt is loatsd.on tIle under side .of.the
.compreanfl shdll. Thc propel:. method of cincoking oil
level is natlined under CHECKING COMPRESSOl
OIL LEVEL AND ADDING OIL.

COMPRESSOR
hEAD

INCLINED PLN’E
BALL aEARtNO

DESOH450
CAVIIY

TEFLON
.SAL

SUC?ION RBD
DISC

Oft TEST Pisro
OUTLET OCARING

hsoF nEural RalEr VSLVE

Fig. 6 CompressorAssenibly
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ShAFT SEAL CLUTCh COIL ROTOR PLATE PU LLt V

/
fl

iLi

SHIMS: USE AS REQUI eD TO OMAN :025
.03 "AIR. On BETWEEN ROTOR PTE
ANO COIL HOUSING when:COIL IC ENERGIZED
AND CLUTOI IS IN ThE ENGAGED POSITION.

.035"
0 RING ShIMS

Fro. 6-6 &oas Seclion of CompressorClutch
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The compressorserial number is locatedon a plate
on top of the compressor.This number should be in

cluded in all Product Information Reports.claims or

correspondenceconcerningthe compressor.The com
pressor part number is also shown on the serial
number plate and hears the reference of "Model
6550082".

CLUTCH AND PULLEY ASSEMBLY

The pulley assemblycontains an electrically con

trolled magnetic clutch, permitting the compressor

to operateonly when refrigeratedair is desired.

When the temperaturecontrol lever is in the ex
treme up position or when the "OFF" button is

pushed in, the circuit to the compressorclutch is

open andthe clutch is released.The compressorshaft

doesnot turn, although the pulley is still being turned
by thecompressorbelt.

CONSTRUCTION

The principal parts of the clutch Fig, 6-6 arethe
pulley assembly to which is attached the clutch
armatureplate which turns on a ball bearingon the
compressorshaft, the rotor plate which is keyed to

the compressor shaft, and the clutch coil, which
controls the clutch.

OPERATION

With the "OUTSIDE" or "INSIDE" push button
pushedin andthe temperaturecontrol lever is moved
down slightly from the extreme up position, demand
for cooling is met as this condition closes the elec
trical circuit to the clutch. Current flowing through
the coil createsa magnetic force which draws the ar
mature plate on the pulley assembly rearwardly
toward the coil. As the armatureplate moves away
from the pulley, it contacts the rotor plate face
which is keyedto the compressorshaft to the pulley.

In this condition, the plates and pulley are locked
together as a unit. Since the armature is riveted to
the pulley and the rotor plate is pressedon and
keyed to the compressorshaft, the compressorshaft
will then turn with the pulley. The design of the
clutch and coil is such that maximum magnetichold
ing force is obtainedto magnetically lock the arma
ture and rotor plate together.

When the temperature lever is moved to the up
position or when the "OFF" push button is depressed
the electric circuit to the compressorclutch is opened
and the magnetic pull on the clutch no longer exists.
The armature plate to pulley actuating springs will

then pull the armatureplate toward the pulley and
the clutch plates lose contact with eachother. With
the clutch released,the pulley rotates freely on its
bearing. In this condition, the compressorshaft does
not rotate. It may be noted on some cars that if the
clutch is turned on and then off, when the engineis
not running, the armatureplate may remain in con
tact with the rotor plate, due to residual magnetism.
This will causeno trouble, as the clutch plateswill
separateas soon as the engineis started.

COMPRESSOR SHAFT SEAL

A replaceableseal is usedat the front of the com
pressorto seal the air conditioning system from at
mospherewhen the compressoris operatingor at rest,
regardlessof pressuresin the compressor.

The componentsof the seal Fig. 6-7 are the re
taining ring, the small "0" ring, the compressorshaft
seal, the cast iron seal seat and the large "0" ring.
The seal indexes with the sealdrive pin to turn with
the compressor shaft. A spring in the shaft seal
assemblyholds the seal against the seal seat which
is held stationary in the coil housing. The small
"0" ring sealsbetweenthe shaft andthe seal, andthe
large "0" ring seals the area betweenthe seal seat
and the coil housing.

"0 RING SEAL SEAT "0" RING
RETAINING

F,

RING ASSEMBLY
SEAL
SEAT

Fig. 6-7 Cross Section of Compressor at Shaft Seal Area
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GAUGE

Fig. 6-8 Compressor Fittings Assembly

COMPRESSOR FITTINGS ASSEMBLY

The compressorfittings assembly Fig. 6-8 con
tains an open passageinto the compressorfrom the
evaporator low pressureand an openpassagefrom
the compressor to the condenser and temperature
regulation valve high pressure.

A gauge fitting containing a Schradervalve is in
the suction Fig. 6-9 and dischargeFig. 6-10 pas
sagesto permit pressuregaugereadingsat any time.
These vaWes are also the means of servicing the
refrigeration system whenever it is necessaryto de
pressurize,evacuateor chargethe system.

CONDENSER

The condenseris similar to the ordinary car iadi
ator but is designedto withstand much higher pres
sures. It is madeup of tubeswhich carry the refriger
ant and cooling fins which provide rapid transfer of
heat. The condenseris madecompletelyof aluminum.

The condenser is located in front of the engine
cooling system radiator so that it receives a high
volume of air from the movementof the car andfrom
the engine fan. Air passingover the condensercools
the hot high pressurerefrigerant gas, causing it to
condenseinto high pressureliquid refrigerant.

Fig. 6-9 Schematic of Suction Portion of
Fittings Assembly

RECEIVER AND LIQUID
INDICATOR ASSEMBLY

The receiver and liquid indicator assembly is
mounted vertically along the right rear side of the
radiator support.

The purpose of the receiver part of this assembly
is to insure a solid column of liquid refrigerant to
the thermostatic expansionvalve at all times, pro
vided the system is properly charged.

COMPRESSOR

I
SUCTION HOSE

Fig. 6-10 Schematic of Discharge Portion of
Fittings Assembly
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LIQUID INDICATOR SIGHT GLAS5

Fig. 6-1 1 Inside View of Receiver and Liquid Indicator Assembly

The liquid indicator many times referred to as a

sight glass serves no purpose in the refrigeration
system except as an aid to diagnosis. It is possible
to look into the interior of the indicator chamber

through a glass window. The appearanceof bubbles
or foam beneath the sight glass liquid indicator

above 70°F. ambient indicates air or a shortageof
refrigerant in the system. Foam may be noted in the
sight glass below 70°F. with a systemfree of air and
properly charged. Details of these conditions are in
the TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS Section.

Liquid refrigerant from the condenserenters the
receiver to flow into the upper portion of the receiver
which contains dessicantconfined in a white felt bag
that is not attachedto anything but merely restson
the baffle in the lower portion of the receiver. As the
refrigerant flows through an opening in the lower
portion of the receiver, it is also filtered through a
100 mesh screen attachedto a baffle at the bottom
of the receiver. See Fig. 6-11.

The desiccant in this assembly is to absorb any
moisture that might be present in the system after
assembly. The screens trap any foreign material
which may enter the system during assembly. See
Fig. 6-il. Thesefeaturesof the assemblypreventob
struction to the valves or damageto the compressor.

NOTE: Markings on top of the receiver show the
proper inlet and outlet fitting connections.

THERMOSTATIC EXPANSION VALVE

DESCRIPTION

The thermostaticexpansionvalve Fig. 6-12 con

sists of a capillary bulb and tube which is connected
to an operating diaphragmwhich is sealedwithin the
valve itself. The valve contains three operating pins
spaced approximately 1200 apart, needle valve
stationary seat, needle valve, needle valve carriage,
adjusting spring and screw, an inlet which has a fine

/
OUTLET

WHITE FELT BAG

INLET CONTAINS 10 CU. IN.
MOBIL SORBEAD

100 MESH
MONEL SCREEN

I

Fig. 6-12 Cross Section of Thermostatic Expansion Valve
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Fig. 6-13 Thermostatic Expansion Valve Bulb
at Evaporator Outlet Pipe

mesh screen, and an outlet connection which at

taches to the evaporator. The fine mesh screen at

the inlet of the valve providesprotection to the valve

by preventing dirt and other foreign material from

entering the valve.

While this valve is located at the inlet of the

evaporator at the bottom of the evaporator, the

thermo bulb is attachedto the evaporatoroutlet pipe
Fig. 6-13 and is insulated from temperatureother

than that of the evaporator outlet pipe.

FUNCTION

The purpose of the thermostatic expansionvalve
is to regulate the flow of liquid refrigerant into the

evaporator automatically in accordanceto the re

quirements of the evaporator.

This valve is the dividing point in the system be

tween high pressureliquid refrigerant supplied from
the receiver and relatively low pressureliquid and
gaseousrefrigerant, in the evaporator. It is so de

signed that the temperatureof the refrigerant at the

evaporatoroutlet must be 4°F. higher than the tem
perature of the refrigerant at the inlet before more
refrigerant is allowed to enter the evaporator. This

increase in temperature of the gaseous refrigerant
above the temperatureat which the refrigerant va
porized is known as superheat.

A capillary tube filled with carbondioxide provides

the temperatureregulation of the expansionvalve.
This capillary tube is fastenedto the low pressure
refrigerant pipe coming out of the evaporatorso that

at this point to the expansion valve. If the tem
perature differential between the inlet and outlet
decreasesbelow 4°F., the expansionvalve will auto

matically reduce the amount of refrigerant entering

the evaporator,thus reducing the amount of cooling.

If the temperaturedifferential increases,the expan
sion valve will automatically allow more refrigerant

to enter the evaporator, thus increasingthe cooling.

It is the temperature of the air passing over the

evaporator core that determines the amount of re
frigerant that will enterand passthrough the evapo

rator. When the air is very warm, the heat transfer
from the air to the refrigerant is great and a greater
quantity of refrigerant is required to cool the air and

to achieve the proper superheat on the refrigerant
gas leaving the evaporator.When the air passingover
the evaporatoris cool, the heat transfer is small and

a lesser quantity of refrigerant is required to cool

the air and to achieve the proper superheaton the
refrigerant gas leaving the evaporator.

A mechanical adjusting nut located within the

valve is provided to regulate the amount of refrig

erant flow through the valve; when turned, moves the
spring seat to increase or decreasethe tension on

the needle valve carriage spring. By varying the
tension on this spring, it is possible to regulate the
point at which the needle valve begins to open or

close, thereby regulating refrigerant flow into the
evaporator. As this adjustment feature is inside the
valve, no cxternal adjustment is possible. All valves
are preset at the time of manufacture.

Since the evaporator outlet pressure is propor
tionate to the amount of heat superheat picked up

by the refrigerant gas in passing through the evap
orator, it can be seenthat adjusting spring tension
which works against capillary pressurecontrols the
volume of refrigerant entering the evaporator as sig
naled by the temperature of the evaporator outlet
pipe.

OPERATION

When the air conditioning system has not been
operating, all pressureswithin the thermostatic ex
pansion valve assembly will have equalized at the
ambient surrounding air temperature, thus the

pressureabove and below the operating diaphragm
and at the inlet and outlet side of the valve will be
equal Fig. 6-12. Pressureunder the diaphragm is
evaporator pressure. It reachesthis area by means

of clearancearound theoperatingpins which connects
the area under the diaphragm with the evaporator
pressure area. While pressures in the expansion

it communicatesthe temperature of the refrigerant valve are almost equal, the addition of the valve
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adjusting spring pressurebehind the needlewill hold
the needlevalve over to closethe needlevalve orifice.

When the air conditioning system first begins to
operate, the compressorwill immediately begin to
draw refrigerant from the evaporator, lowering the
pressurein the evaporatorand in the areaunder the
operating diaphragm. As the pressurein this area
decreases,the pressureabove the diaphragm exerted
by the carbondioxide in the capillary tube will over
comespring pressureand push the diaphragmagainst
the operatingpins, which in turn will force the needle
valve off its seat.

Refrigerant will then pass through the expansion
valve into the evaporatorwhere it will boil at a tem
perature correspondingto the pressurein the evap

orator. This will begin cooling the air passing over
the evaporator, and, also it will begin to cool the
evaporatoroutlet pipe.

As the evaporator outlet pipe cools, the pressure

of the carbon dioxide in the capillary tube contact
ing this outlet pipe decreases,exerting less force on
theoperatingdiaphragm.

The valve adjusting spring is calibratedso that the

pressureof the refrigerant in the evaporator,plus the
spring force, will equal the force above the operating

diaphragm when the temperatureof the refrigerant
in the evaporatoroutlet is 4°F. above the tempera

ture of the refrigerant entering the evaporator. In
other words, the refrigerant should remain in the

evaporator long enough to completely vaporize and

then warm superheat 4°F.

If the temperaturedifferential begins to go below

4°F. outlet pipe becomingtoo cold carbon dioxide

pressurein the capillary tube and area above the

diaphragm decreases,allowing the valve adjusting

spring to move the needle valve towards its seat

closing off the flow of refrigerant past the needle

valve.

If the temperaturedifferential begins to go above

4°F. outlet pipe too warm, thepressurein the cap

illary tube and area above the operating diaphragm

will increase, pushing this diaphragm against the

operating pins to open the needlevalve further, ad

mitting more refrigerant to the evaporator.

DESIGN

EVAPORATOR

The evaporator core consists of a series of plates

which when joined togetherform the refrigeranttubes.

and the top and bottom tanks. Between the tubes

Fig. 6-14 Evaporator Assembly
With Thermostatic Expansion Valve

corrugated strips of aluminum serveas air fins. This
type of construction is called a channel plate type
core. The nature of this design is such that the re
frigerant travels a relatively short distancewith little
or no pressuredrop resulting betweenthe inlet and

the outlet. Therefore, the inlet pressuresand outlet
pressuresare about equal and exactly controlled to
maintain the refrigerant boiling point at a tempera
ture which cools the air passingover the evaporator

to a temperatureat or just above the freezing point

of water,

The evaporator core with this design permits a

very efficient distribution of refrigerant at the mo

ment refrigerant enters the core. As far as operating

pressuresare concerned,they will vary considerably

due to ambient temperatureand load requirement

variations. The setting of the temperature control

lever which in turn sets the temperatureregulation

valve hot gas by-passvalve, locatedjust over the

compressor,will determinethe amount of cooling the
refrigerationsystem will deliver.

As the compressoroperatesat all times whenever

rcfrigcrated air is desired, it is the proper pre-set

adjustment of the thermostaticexpansionvalve and

the setting of the temperatureregulation valve that

governs the amount of refrigerant flow through the

evaporator and amount of cooling which results.
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DESCRIPTION

The evaporatorassemblyconsistsof an evaporator

core and housing. The evaporator core assembly is

aluminum-brazedand allodized andis approximately

l0" wide, 10%" high, and 3%" thick. The core
contains 16 aluminum channeled embossed plate

type tubesin parallel with cooling fins betweenthe

plateson the outside.

An aluminum pipe which connectsto the by-pass

line is welded to the outlet pipe to the compressor

suction hosebetweenthe suction hose fitting and the

evaporatorcore.

The evaporator housing is constructedof a rein

forced plastic material for strength. A self-opening

rubber nozzle servesas a water drain and is located

at the bottom of the housing.

FUNCTION

The evaporator is actually the device which cools

and dehumidifies the air before it enters the car.

High pressure liquid refrigerant flows through the

valve orifice in the thermostaticexpansionvalve into

the low pressurearea of the evaporator. This regu

lated flow of refrigerantboils immediately. Heat from

the core surfaceis lost to the boiling and vaporizing

refrigerant, which is cooler than the core, thereby

cooling the core. The heat in the air passingover the

evaporator loses its heat to the cooler surface of the

core, thereby cooling the air. As the processof heat

loss from the air to the evaporator core surface is

taking place,any moisture humidity in the air con

denseson the outside surface of the evaporator core

and is drainedoff aswater.

Since Refrigerant-12 will boil at 21.7°F. below
zero at atmospheric pressureand water freezes at
32°F., it becomes obvious that the temperature in

the evaporator must be controlled so that the water

collecting on the core surface will not freeze in the

fins of the core and block off the air passages.In
order to control the temperature,it is necessaryto
control pressureinside the evaporator and this is by

the amount of liquid refrigerant entering the core.

To obtain maximum cooling, the refrigerant must

remain in the core long enoughto completely vapor
ize and then superheata minimum of 4°F. If too
much or too little refrigerant is presentin the core,
then maximum cooling efficiency is lost. A thermo

static expansionvalve in conjunction with the tem
perature regulation valve is used to provide this
necessaryrefrigerant volume control.

TEMPERATURE REGULATION VALVE
HOT GAS BY-PASS VALVE

DESCRIPTION

The temperatureregulation valve hot gasby-pass
valve is manually controlled by the temperature
control lever at the control panel and is located

above the compressorin a refrigerant line between
the compressordischarge valve and the evaporator

outlet pipe near the evaporatortop tank.

A cam lever at the end of the valve contacts a

spring in a mounting bracket assembly in such a
manneras to increaseor decreasepressureon a pilot

diaphragmwhich is opposedby evaporator pressure.

The main valve body contains an inlet connection
from the compressordischargevalve, an outlet con
nection to a point betweenthe evaporator top tank
outlet pipe suction side and the thermostatic ex

pansionvalve capillary tube bulb, a main valve stem
assembly attached to the main diaphragm, and a
pilot valve held closed with spring tension.

The cover and a main diaphragm spring which is
the opposing force to the main diaphragmand valve
stem assembly completes the temperatureregula

tion valve assembly.

A manually operatedtemperatureregulation valve
control cable is the connecting medium betweenthe
air conditioning temperaturecontrol lever and the
temperatureregulationvalve cam.

FUNCTION

The function of the temperatureregulation valve
is to maintain a given temperatureinside the car as
selectedby the temperature control lever and also
to limit the evaporator to a minimum pressureto
prevent any moisture condensingon the evaporator

core from freezing.

This valve automatically controls cooling and pre
vents evaporatorfreeze-upby allowing high pressure
hot gasto by-passthe condenserandevaporatorand
the connectingparts and to enter the suction side of

the system at a point where the low pressuregas has
just left the evaporator.

OPERATION

When the temperaturecontrol lever is just below
the full up position the temperatureregulation valve

is manually positionedat its "warmest" setting the
temperatureregulation valve cam lever is towards
the rear of thecar therebyproviding minimum cool-
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Fig. 6-15 Cross Section of the Temperature Regulation Valve

ing. Progressivemovement of the temperaturecon

trol lever down progressively moves the temperature

regulation valve cam lever towards the front of the

car. Its "coldest" position cam lever fully forward

is reachedwhen the temperaturecontrol lever is at

the extremedown position. At this setting the tem

peratureregulation valve is so setthat the air leaving

the evaporator is as cold as possible. Any further

attempt to reduce air temperature,as might result

from adjusting the temperatureregulation valve be

low its minimum setting, will only result in a mo

mentary gain in cooling and will be followed by

evaporatorcore icing and a resultant loss of cooling.

Hot high pressurerefrigerant gas from the com

pressorentering the temperatureregulatidn valve is

directed around the pilot valve spring and against

the end of the pilot valve and also againstthe main

valve stem face.

Suctionpressureof the refrigerant gas in the evap

orator top tank outlet, entering the temperaturereg

ulation valve is transmitted to the area betweenthe

pilot diaphragm and the main valve body through a

drilled passagefrom the evaporator outlet connec
tion. SeeFig. 6-15. Suction pressurerefrigerant gas

is also transmitted to the inside of the cover through
a calibrated passagefrom the evaporator outlet, to

the hollow main valve stem and through a hollow

screw which secures the back-up plate and main

diaphragm to the main valve stem and into the
cover to assist the main spring in applying pressure

againstthe main valve stem assembly.

Whenever suction pressureremains at or above

the minimum desired evaporator pressure, the suc

tion pressureagainst the pilot valve diaphragm will
compressthe pilot diaphragm spring to permit the
pilot valve spring to hold thepilot valve closed. This
position of the pilot valve preventsthe hot gas from

the discharge line from passing through the valve.
The valve stem assemblywill be forced off its seat
if dischargedpressureexceeds450 psi but the com
pressorrelief valve would open at 440 psi so this con
dition would probably not happen.

VALVE FACE
MOUNTING BRACKET

PIlOT VALVE DIAPHRAGM
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When the evaporator pressure drops below the

pressurewhich provides the desired temperature in
the car, the pilot valve diaphragm springs will over

come suction pressureto move the diaphragmagainst
the pilot valve to unseatthe valve. High pressurehot
refrigerant gas flows through this opening into the
drilled passagethrough the main valve body and to
the main diaphragm to oppose main diaphragm
spring tension and suction pressurein the cover. High
pressure refrigerant gas will move the diaphragm
against main spring tension to compressthe spring

and thus move the main valve stem assembly face
off its seat to permit the high pressurehot refrig
ant gas to flow through the valve.

Hot refrigerant gas flows through the by-pass line

to the by-passline connection at the evaporatorout
let pipe and to the compressorsuction valve. As

this gas flows by the thermostatic expansion valve
bulb, heat from the hot refrigerant gas expandsthe

gas in the bulb to allow more refrigerant to pass
through the thermostatic expansion valve and into
the evaporator.

If maximum cooling in the car is not desired and

the temperature control lever is positioned to a

warmer setting, then the cam lever on the tempera

ture regulation valve is pulled towards the rear of
the car by meansof a control cable attachedto the
temperaturecontrol lever. This cam compressesthe
pilot valve diaphragm spring to requirea highersuc
tion pressurewhich would give higher temperature

to causethis cycle to occur.

The flow of high pressurerefrigerant gas through
the temperatureregulation valve is dependentupon
evaporator pressureand pilot valve spring pressure.
When evaporator pressureis greaterthan the oppos

ing pilot valve spring pressureagainst the pilot valve
diaphragm the pilot valve will be closed. When
evaporator pressure is less than the opposing pilot
valve spring pressure against the pilot valve dia

phragm, the pilot valve will move off its seatto per
mit high pressuregas to flow to the main diaphragm
to move the main valve stem off its seat and high
pressurerefrigerant gas will flow through the tem
perature regulation valve.

REFRIGERATION CIRCUIT IN PONTIAC’S
CIRC-L-AIRE CONDITIONING SYSTEM

Cool Refrigerant-12gas is drawn into the compres

sor from the evaporator and pumped from the com
pressorto the condenserand temperatureregulation
valve underhigh pressureFig. 6-16. This high pres

suregasbeing pumpedto thecondenserandtempera
ture regulation valve will also have a high tempera
ture as a result of being subjected to compression.
As it passesthrough the condenser,the high pressure
high temperaturegas rejects its heat to the outside
air, as the air passesover the metal surfacesof the
condenser.This cooling of the gas causesit to con
dense into liquid refrigerant. The liquid refrigerant,
still underhigh pressure,then passesfrom the bottom
of the condenserinto the receiverandliquid indicator
assembly,of which the receiverportion of this assem
bly actsas a reservoir.

Liquid refrigerant from the receiver and liquid
indicator assembly flows to the thermostatic expan
sion valve.

The thermostaticexpansionvalve metersthe high
pressurerefrigerant flow into the evaporator. Since
the pressurein the evaporator is relatively low, the
refrigerant immediately begins to boil. As the re
frigerant passesthrough the evaporator, it continues
to boil, drawing heat from the surfaceof the evapo
rator coil, warmed by the air passing over the sur
faces of evaporator core. In addition to the warm air
passing over the evaporator rejecting its heat to the
cooler surfacesof the evaporator core, any moisture
in the air condenseson the cool surfacesof the core,
resulting in cool dehydratedair entering inside the
car. By the time the refrigerant gas leavesthe evapo
rator, it has completely vaporized and is slightly
superheated.

Refrigerant passing through the evaporator is re
turned to the compressor where the refrigeration
cycle is repeated.

When the pressurein the evaporator becomeslow
enough to cause any moisture condensing on the
evaporator surface to freeze, the temperatureregu
lation valve opens. As this valve opens, hot high
pressurerefrigerant gas enters the system between
the evaporator core outlet and the thermostatic ex
pansion valve bulb. This increasesthe suction pres
sure and warms the evaporator outlet pipe and the
bulb which in turn signals the thermostaticexpansion
valve to open further allowing more refrigerant to
enterthe evaporator.As suction pressurebuilds up to
a value where the moisture depositing on the evapo
rator core will not freeze, the hot gas by-pass valve
closes.

AIR SYSTEM

Air flow through the Circ-L-Aire conditioning sys
tem is controlled by push buttons located in the air
conditioning control panel. These buttons operate a
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CAPILLARY TUBE

©..........COMPRESSOR

RECEIVER AND LIQUID

EVAPORATOR INDICATOR ASSEMBLY

THERMOSTATIC
EXPANSION VALVE

LIS. HIGH PRESSURE GAS

________

HIGH PRESSURE LIQUID IiiJU1 LOW PRESSURE GAS

SUPER HEATED GAS

Fig. 6-16 Refrigeration Circuit in the Circ-L-Aire Conditioner System

vacuum switch which appropriately applies vacuum

to five vacuum operated diaphragmsto control the
position of the three air valves which direct air flow
through the air conditioning system.

All air for ventilation or refrigerated air enters

the interior of the car through five outlets on the
instrument panel and also through a series of holes
in the bottom of the air outlet duct assembly.These
holes direct cooled air to the left and right side of

the front floor to cool the passengers’feet. Nozzles
located at each end of the instrument panel can be
individually controlled to provide a comfortable air
flow in any direction desired by the passengers.

The ball type nozzle may be rotated to direct air

in any direction. It is retained in a bezel and is
mounted betweenfelt "bearings" for easeof turning.

A nozzle retainer keeps the felts and nozzle tight
against the bezel. See Fig. 6-17. The bezel is held
tight against the instrument panel by screws from
behind the instrument panel which securethe entire
assemblyfrom the back side of the instrument panel.

Attached to the lower centerpart of the instrument
panel are three center outlets having vaned valves
which can be rotated to changethe vertical direction
of air flow. A concealedopeningin the left side of the

center outlet directs a stream of cooled air to the
driver’s feet.

The design of the air conditioning air system, its

valves and controls, permits a method of obtaining
many different amounts of forced air flow for venti -

lation or refrigeration and can draw its source of air
from either outside or inside the car.

CONDENSER

TEMPERATURE REGULATION VALVE
HOT GAS BY-PASS

II!IIItlIIIIIIllI!tIIII LOW PRESSURE LIQUID
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Fig. 6-17 Cross Section of Bezel and
Left Shown

VACUUM SYSTEM
Air flow through the Circ-L-Aire conditioning sys

tem is controlled by push buttons located in the air

conditioning control panel. These buttons operate a
vacuum switch which appropriately applies vacuum
to diaphragmsthat operatethe air conditioning inlet

air valves in the top of the blower and inlet air duet
and the outlet celeetor air valvelocatedin the lower

right portion of the blower and inlet air duct assem
bly. The inlet air valves control air sourcefrom out

side the car or inside the car for reeirculation de

pending upon the position of the vacuum switch as

positioned by the "OUTSIDE" or "INSIDE" push
button.

Air flow through the heating system is controlled
similarly. In this case, however, vacuum operates
the inlet air outside valve to open the valve to
outside air and also the inside air valve to close it to
prevent recirculation of inside air located in the top
of the blower andinlet air duct.

Vacuum input to both the air conditioning and

heater vacuum switch is through a "T" connection
in the vacuumline to the distributor vacuumadvance
on all cars except those equipped with triple two
barrel carburetors. On cars with triple two barrel
carburetors,vacuum input to both the air condition

ing and heater vacuum switch is through a tee con
nection fed from the carburetor vacuum source for
accessories.This vacuum is applied to the No. 1 post
of the air conditioner and heatervacuum switchesin
both input arrangements.

Thesevacuumswitchesare connectedto eachother
through the common vacuum sourceand also with a
vacuum hose connecting the No. 3 vacuum post on
the Circ-L-Aire heater control panel vacuum switch
to the No. S vacuum post on the air conditioning
control panelvacuumswitch.

Inlet and outlet selector air valve action is con
trolled by directing vacuum to one or more of five
diaphragms on the blower and air duct assembly

Control Setting

Air Cond. Heater
PushButton PushButton

Air Valve-Positions

Usages

Air Cond. and
Heateroff

ost001r

Defroster
Outside-Inside
Combination Selector

Full To
Recirculation Heater

:

Off

:

Off Heat

H

Outside

Inside

Outside

Off
-

Off
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Hcat Outside

I
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Heat Outside
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---
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Evaporator
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Both

OutsideAir Cooling
- - Air Cond. only
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Heat

Defrost

Recirculation

Outside

To
Both

To
Both

Upper Level-Max. Cool RainstormLower Level-Heat
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Inside Dc-ice Defrost
To

Recirculation Both Not Recommended

Nozzle Assembly

Fig. 6-18 Summary of Circ-L-Aire Conditioner and Circ-L-Aire Heater Valve
Positions Under Various Control Settings
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Control Setting Air Valve-Positions

Fig. 6-19 Summary of Circ-L-Aire Conditioner and Direct-Aire Heater Valve
Positions Under Various Control Settings

and one diaphragm on the Circ-L-Aire heater core

and easeassembly.

Valve action under various push button positions

with air conditioning and the Circ-L-Aire heater is

as follows:

PUSH BUTTON: AC-OFF, CIRC-L-AIRE HEATER-OFF
See Fig. 6-27

VACUUM

With the engine running, vacuum is at the No. 1

post of each of the heater and air conditioning vac

uum switch. No vacuum passesthrough the heater
switch. Vacuum does pass from the No. 1 post of

the air conditioning vacuumswitch throughthe No. 2

post of the same switch where it is directed to the

return travel portion of the selectorair valve holding

this valve in such a position to prevent the entrance

of air flow to the air conditioning evaporator.

Since atmosphericpressureis on both sides of all
other diaphragms, spring tension holds the inside

and outside air valve in a closed position to prevent

air flow through the air conditioning and heater

systems.

ELECTRICAL

In the off position, the electrical circuit is openand

no current flows to the electrical units compressor

and blower.

PUSH BUTTONS: Ac-OUTSIDE, CIRC-L-AIRE
HEATER-OFF See Fig. 6-22

VACUUM

When the "OUTSIDE" button is pushed in, the

rotor part of the air conditioning vacuum switch

moves to direct vacuum to the No, 1 post through

the switch to the No. 3 and No. 4 post of the same

switch.

Vacuum from the No. 4 post is directed to the full

travel portion of the inside air diaphragm which

moves the inside air valve to allow outside air to
enter the air inlet duct, At its full travel position, the

valve is now located to prevent air inside the car

from entering the air inlet duct. Vacuum is also di-
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Fig. 6-20 Summary of Circ-L-Aire Conditioner Only
Valve Positions Under Various Control Settings
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INSIDE AIR

Fig. 6-21 Push Buttons: AC-OFF, Heater-OFF, No Air Flow. Vacuum in Dark Black Lines

L9uri RUTTON OFF
- POSITION L..J

AIR COND. PUSH BUTTON
HEATER

- Fig. 6-22 Push Buttons: AC-OUTSIDE, Heater-OFF.
Air flow Through AC Syslem-Afl Outside Air To Nozzels, Center Outlets and Foot Cooling. Vacuum in Dark Block Lines

-INSIDE AIR VALVE

-OUTSIDE AIR VALVE
SELECTOR AIR DIAPHRAGM

-OUTSIDE MR DIAPHRAGM

SELECTOR
AIR VALVE

AIR COND.
EVAPORATOR

I

DEFROSTER AIR DIAPHRAGM
- DEFROSTER AIR VALVE
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Fig. 6-23 Push Buttons: AC-INSIDE, Heater-OFF.
Air Flow through AC System-Majority of Air Recirculated to Nozzles, Center Outlets and Foot Cooling.

Vacuum in Dark Black Lines

rected to the outside air diaphragm to open the

valve permitting outside air to enter the air inlet

duct assembly.

Vacuum from the No. 3 post is directed to a

connector where it is applied to the partial travel

portion of the inside air diaphrflm and to the partial

travel portion of the selectorair diaphragm.Vacuum

from this "T" is also applied to the No. 4 post on the

heater vacuum switch. From the No. 4 post, on the

heater vacuum switch, vacuum is directed through

this switch to the No. 5 post and to the full travel

portion of the selectorair valve moving the valve to

open the passageto the evaporator and close the

passageto the heatersystem permitting all air to be

directed to the evaporator,to the nozzles and to the

air outlets on the instrument panel.

With vacuum on one side of thesediaphragmsand

atmosphericpressureon the other, atmosphericpres

sure is sufficient to overcomethe spring tensionhold

ing the valve closed, and force them to swing open.

ELECTRICAL

When the "OUTSIDE" button is pushed,the elec

trical circuit is closed to energize the master control

relay which closesthe electrical circuit to the blower

and compressorclutch switches. With the blower

circuit closed, the blower operatesto pull air through

the louvers on the top of the cowl to the inlet air

assembly. The blower then forces air through the

evaporator and air conditioning air outlets on the

instrument panel hoses are attachedto each hezet

andthe air outlet duct assembly.

PUSH BUTTONS: AC-INSIDE, CIRC-L-AIRE
HEATER-OFF See Fig. 6-23

VACUUM

Pushing the "INSIDE" button moves the rotor

part of the air conditioning vacuum switch to direct

vacuum from the No. 1 post through the switch to

theNo. 3 post of thesameswitch.
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Fig. 6-24 Push Buttons: AC-OFF, Heater-NORMAL.
Air flow Through Heater System-All Outside Air to Heater Ducts and Defroster. Vacuum in Dark Black Lines

Vacuum from the No. 3 post is directed to a
connector where it is applied to the partial travel

portion of the inside air diaphragmto move the inside
air valve a slight amount. Sinceair from the inside of

the car may enterthe inlet air duct unrestricted,and
the slight movementof the inside valve permits some
outside air to enter the air inlet duct assembly,out
side air mixes with inside air in the air inlet duct.

Vacuum is also directed to the partial travel por
tion of the selector air valve diaphragm. Vacuum
from this "T" is also directed to the No. 4 post on
the heater vacuum switch. From the No, 4 post on

the heatervacuum switch, vacuumis directedthrough

the switch to the No. S post and to the full travel

portion of the air selectorair diaphragmto open the
selectorvalve moving the valve to open the passage

to the evaporatorandclose the passageto the heater
system,permitting all air to be directed to the evapo

rator, to the nozzles and to the air outlets on the
instrument panel.

With vacuum on oneside of thesediaphragmsand
atmosphericpressureon the other, atmosphericpres

sure is sufficient to overcome spring tension holding
valvesclosed, causingthem to swing open.

ELECTRJCAL

When the "INSIDE" button is pushedin, the elec
trical circuit is closed to energize the master relay

and close the electrical circuit to the blower and
compressorclutch switches. With the blower circuit
closed, the blower operatesto pull air from inside
the car through the air recirculation openingto the
air inlet housing. Some outside air approximately
15 % is permitted to mix with this inside air to
"pressurize" the inside of the car and thus prevent
infiltration of hot outside air through small openings
in the car body. The blower then forces this mixed
air through the evaporator and on to the air condi
tioning outlets on the instrument panel.

PUSH BUTTONS: AC-OFF, CIRC-L-AIRE
HEATER-NORMAL.See Fig. 6-24

VACUUM

Depressingthe "NORMAL" button on the Circ-L
Aire heatercontrol panel moves the rotor part of the
heater vacuum switch to direct vacuum from the
No. 1 post through the switch to the No. 3 post of
the same switch to the No. 5 post on the air con-

FULL TRAVEL
INSIDE AIR DIAPHRAGM

L PARTIAL TRAVEL

rIN5IDE AIR VALVE

AIR COND. PUSH BUTTON
HEATER
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ditioning vacuum switch through this switch to the
No. 4 post and to a "T" connector which directs
vacuum to the full travel portion of the inside air
diaphragm. At its full travel position, thc valve is
now located to prevent air inside the car from enter
ing the air inlet duct. Vacuum is also directed to the
outside air diaphragm to open the valve, permitting

outside air to enter the air inlet duct assembly.

Vacuum passesfrom the No. 1 post of the air con
ditioning vacuum switch through the switch to the
No. 2 post where it is directed to the return travel
portion of the selectorair valve holding the valve in
such a position to prevententranceof air flow to the
air conditioning evaporator, permitting all air to be
directed to the heater system and out the heater

and defrosteroutlets.

With vacuum on one side of the inside and outside
air diaphragms and atmospheric pressure on the
other, atmosphericpressureis sufficient to overcome

the springtension holding thevalve closed,and forces
them to swing open. With vacuum on one side of the

return travel portion of the selectorair valve and at

mospheric pressure on the other, atmospheric pres

sure assists valve spring pressureto assure positive
sealingof the air inlet openingto the air conditioning
system.

ELECTRICAL

When the "NORMAL" button on the Circ-L-Aire
heater control panel is pushed, the heater master
switch closes to close the electrical circuit to the
heater blower switch. The blower will not operate
unless the blower control lever is in the "LO",

"MED" or "rn" position. If in one of these blower
speedpositions,air will be pulled throughthe louvers

on the top of the cowl into the blower and inlet air
assembly. The blower then forces this air through

the heatercore and out the heater outlets. Some air
will be directed through the defroster nozzlesdue to
the design of the heater core case assembly.

Air will not enter the passageto the evaporator

since no vacuum is directed to the return travel por
tion of the selectorair valve diaphragmwhich keeps
the selectorair valve closed.

PUSH BUTTONS: AC-OFF, CIRC-L-A IRE
HEATER-GE-ICE See Fig. 6-25

VACUUM

Depressingthe "DE-ICE" button on the Circ-L
Aire heatercontrol panel moves the rotor part of the

heater vacuum switch to direct vacuum from the

No. I post through theswitch to the No. 2 and No. 3
posts of the same switch. Vacuum from the No, 2
post is directed to the defrosterair valve diaphragm.
Vacuumfrom the No. 3 post is directed to the No. S
post on the air conditioning vacuum switch through
this switch to the No. 4 post and to a "T" connector
which directs vacuum to the full travel portion of
the inside air diaphragm. At its full travel position,
the valve is now locatedto preventair inside the car
from entering the air inlet duct. Vacuum is also di
rectedto the outside air diaphragmto openthe valve,
permitting outside air to enter the air inlet duct
assembly.

Vacuum passesfrom the No. 1 post of the air
conditioning vacuumswitch throughthe switch to the
No. 2 post where it is directed to the return travel
portion of the selectorair valve holding the valve in
such a position to prevententranceof air flow to the
air conditioning evaporator, permitting all air to be
directed to the heater system and out the heater
and defroster outlets.

Atmosphericpressureon one side of the defroster
air valve diaphragm is sufficient to overcome spring
tension holding the defroster air valve up in the
heater core and caseassembly closed to causethe
valve to swing open down permitting maximum
flow of heater system air to be directed to the de
froster outlets. Someair will also be emitted from the
heateroutlet nozzle.

With vacuum on oneside of the inside and outside
air diaphragms and atmospheric pressure on the
other, atmosphericpressureis sufficient to overcome
the spring tension holding thevalve closed,andforces
them to swing open. With vacuum on one side of the
return travel portion of the selector air valve and
atmosphericpressureon the other, atmosphericpres
sure assists valve spring pressureto assurepositive
sealing of the air inlet openingto the air conditioning
system,

ELECTRICAL

Pushing the "DE-ICE" button causesthe Circ-L
Aire heater master switch and defroster switch to
close the electrical circuit to the heaterblower switch
and to the blower motor which by-passesthe blower
switch regardlessof the position of the blower con
trol lever.

Air will be pulled through the louvers on the top of
the cowl into the blower and air inlet assembly.The
blower then forces the air through the heatercore and
case assembly and out the defroster nozzles. The
defroster air valve being in the down position actsas
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Fig. 6-25 Push Buttons: AC-OFF, Hearer-DE-ICE.
Air Flow Through Heater System-All Outside Air to Defroster and Heater Ducts. Vacuum in Dark Black Lines

a ramp to direct the air to the defroster outlets.

Some air will be directed through the heateroutlets
since the defroster air valve does not completely
block the heaterair duct.

Air will not enter the passageto the evaporator
since vacuum is directed to the return portion of the

selectorair valve diaphragmwhich keepsthe selector

air valve closed.

PUSH BUTTONS: AC-OUTSIDE, CIRC-L-AIRE
HEATER-NORMALSee Fig. 6-26

VACUUM-AC SYSTEM

When the "OUTSIDE" button is pushedin
air conditioning control panel, the rotor part

air conditioning vacuum switch moves to
vacuum to the No. I post through the switch
No. 3 and No. 4 post of the sameswitch.

Vacuumfrom theNo. 4 post is directed to the full
travel portion of the inside air diaphragm which

movesthe inside air valve to allow outsideair to enter

the air inlet duct. At its full travel position, the valve

is now located to prevent air inside the car from en-

on the
of the

direct
to the

tering the air inlet duct. Vacuum is also directed to
the outside air diaphragmto openthe valve, permit
ting outside air to enter the air inlet duct assembly.

Vacuum from the No. 3 post is directed to a
connectorwhere it is applied to thepartial travel por
tion of the inside air diaphragm and to the partial
travel portion of the selector air diaphragm. The
selector air valve moves to permit air to enter the
evaporator and air conditioning outlets and also the
heatercore and heateroutlets. Vacuum from this "T"
is also applied to theNo. 4 post on the heatervacuum
switchwhere it ends.

With vacuumon one side of thesediaphragmsand
atmosphericpressureon the other, atmosphericpres

sure is sufficient to overcomethe spring tensionhold
ing the valves closed, and force them to swing open.

VACUUM-HEATER SYSTEM

Depressingthe "NORMAL" button on the Circ-L

Aire heater control panel moves the rotor part of the
heater vacuum switch to direct vacuum from the

No. 1 post through the switch to the No. 3 post of
the same switch to the No. S post on the air condi
tioning vacuum switchwhere it ends.
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Pig. 6-26 Push Buttons: AC-OUTSIDE, Heater-NORMAL.
Air Flow Through AC and Heater Systems-All Outside Air Equally Divided Between AC and Heater Outlets.

Vacuum in Dark Black Lines

ELECTRICAL-AC SYSTEM

When the "OUTSIDE" button on the air condi
tioning control panel is pushed in, the electrical cir

cuit is closed to energize the master control relay

which closes the electrical circuit to the blower and

compressorclutch switches.

ELECTRICAL-HEATER SYSTEM

Depressingthe "NORMAL" button on the heater
control panel closes the heatermasterswitch to close

the electrical circuit to the heaterblower switch.

The speedof the blower will dependon theposition

of the blower control lever on the air conditioning

and heater control panels; the fastestblower speed

will dependupon the least resistancein the electrical

circuit to the blower motor.

With the blower circuit closed,the blower operates

to pull air through the louverson the top of the cowl

to the blower and inlet air assembly.The blower then

forces air through the evaporatorand the heatercore

and case assembly.Air from the evaporator emits

from the air conditioning outlets on the instrument

panel. Most of the air from the heatercore and case
assembly is directed to the heater outlets with a
slight amount out of the defroster nozzles.

PUSH BUTTONS: AC-INSIDE, CIRC-L-ARE
HEATER-NORMAL See Fig. 6-271

VACUUM-AC SYSTEM

Pushing the "INSJDE" button moves the rotor

part of the air conditioning vacuum switch to direct
vacuum from the No. 1 post through the switch to
the No. 3 post of the sameswitch.

Vacuum from the No. 3 post is directed to a

connector where it is applied to the partial travel

portion of the inside air diaphragmto movethe inside

air valve a slight amount. Since air from the inside
of the car may enter the inlet air duct unrestricted,
and the slight movementof the inside valve permits

someoutside air to enter the air inlet duct assembly,

outside air mixes with inside air in the air inlet duct.

Vacuum is also directed to the partial travel portion
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INSIDE AIR

Fig. 6-27 Push Buttons: AC-INSIDE, Heater-NORMAL
Air Flow Through AC and Heater Systems-Majority of Air Recirculated and Equally Divided Between AC and

Heater Outlets. Vacuum in Dark Black Lines

of the selector air valve diaphragm.The selectorair
valve movesto permit air to enterevaporator andair

conditioning outlets and also heater core and heater

outlets. Vacuum from this "T" is also applied to the
No. 4 post on heater vacuum switch where it ends.

With vacuum on oneside of thesediaphragmsand

atmosphericpressureon the other, atmosphericpres

sureis sufficient to overcomethe spring tension hold

ing the valves closed,and force them to swing open.

VACUUM-HEATER SYSTEM

Depressingthe "NORMAL" button on the Circ-L

Aire heatercontrol panel movesthe rotor part of the

heater vacuum switch to direct vacuum from the
No. 1 post through the switch to the No. 3 post of
the sameswitch to the No. 5 post ott the air condi
tioning vacuum switch where it ends.

ELECTRICAL

When the "INSIDE" button is pushedin on the air

conditioning control panel the electrical circuit is

closed to energize the master control relay and the
electrical circuit to the blower and compressorclutch

switches.

Depressingthe "NORMAL" button on the heater
control panel closesthe heatermasterswitch to close

the electrical circuit to the heaterblower switch.

The speedof the blower will dependon theposition

of the blower control lever on the air conditioning

and heater control panels; the fastest blower speed

will dependupon the least resistancein the electrical

circuit to the blower motor.

With the blower motor circuit closed, the blower
operatesto pull air from inside the car plus a little
from the outside of the car entering through the
louvers at the top of the cowl. The blower then

forces the air through the evaporator and the heater

core and case assembly. Air from the evaporator

emits from the air conditioning outlets on the instru

ment panel. Most of the air from the heatercore and
caseassemblyis directed to the heateroutlets with a
slight amount out of the defroster nozzles.

HSJDE
BUTTON I I
POSITION

NORMAL

AIR COND. PUSH BUTTON
HEATER
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Fig. 6-28 Push Buttons: AC.OLJTSIDE, Heater-DE-ICE.
Air Flow Through AC and Heater Systems-All Outside Air Equally Divided Between AC and Defroster and

Vacuum in Dark Black Linesi

PUSH BUTTONS: AC-OUTSIDE, CIRC-L-AIRE
HEATER-DE-ICE See Fig. 6-28

VACUUM-AC SYSTEM

When the "OUTSIDE" button is pushed in, the
rotor part of the air conditioning vacuum switch

moves to direct vacuum to the No. 1 post through

the switch to the No. 3 and No. 4 post of the same

switch.

Vacuum from the No. 4 post is directed to the full

travel portion of the inside air diaphragm which

moves the inside air valve to allow outside air to

enter the air inlet duct. At its full travel position, the

valve is now located to prevent air inside the car

from entering the air inlet duct. Vacuum is also di

rectedto the outside air diaphragmto openthe valve,
permitting outside air to enter the air inlet duct

assembly.

Vacuum from the No. 3 post is directed to a

connector where it is applied to the partial travel

portion of the inside air diaphragmand to the partial

travel portion of the selector air diaphragm. The

selectorvalve moves to permit air to enterthe evapo

Heater Outlets.

rator andair conditioning outlets and also the heater
core and heater outlets. Vacuum from this "T" is
also applied to the No. 4 post on the heatervacuum
switch where it ends.

With vacuum on one side of thesediaphragmsand

atmosphericpressureon the other, atmosphericpres

sure is sufficient to overcomethe spring tension hold

ing the valves closed, and force them to swing open.

VACUUM-HEATER SYSTEM

Depressing the "DE-ICE" button on the Circ-L

Aire heater control panel moves the rotor part of the

heater vacuum switch to direct vacuum from the

No. 1 post throughthe switch to the No. 2 and No. 3
posts of the sameswitch. Vacuumfrom the No. 2 post

is directed to the defroster air valve diaphragm.

Vacuum from the No. 3 post is directedto the No. S
post on the air conditioning vacuum switch where it

ends.

Atmospheric pressureon one side of the defroster

air valve diaphragm is sufficient to overcomespring

tension holding the defroster air valve in the heater
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core and case assembly up closed, to cause the
valve to swing open down permitting maximum

flow of heater system air to be directed to the de
froster outlets. Some air will also be emitted from
the heateroutlet nozzle.

ELECTRICAL

When the "OUTSIDE" button on the air condi
tioning control panel is pushedin, the electrical cir
cuit is closed to energize the master control relay
which closes the electrical circuit to the blower and
compressorclutch switches.

Pushing the "DE-ICE" button causesthe heater
master switch and defroster switch to close the elec
trical circuit to the heater blower switch and to the
blower motor which by-passesthe blower switch
regardlessof the position of the blower control lever.

The speedof the blower motor will dependon the
position of the air conditioning blower control lever;
the fastestblower speedwill dependupon the least
resistancein the electricalcircuit to theblower motor.

With the blower motor circuit closed the blower
operatesto pull air through the louvers on the top of
the cowl into the blower and inlet air assembly.The
blower then forces air through the evaporatorandthe
heater core and case assembly.Air from the evapo
rator emits from the air conditioning outlets on the
instrument panel. Most of the air from the heater

core and case assembly is directed to the defroster
nozzles with a slight amount out the heater air

outlets.

PUSH BUTTONS: AC-INSIDE, CSRC-L-AIRE
HEATER-DE-ICE See Fig. 6-29

VACUUM-AC SYSTEM

Pushing the "INSIDE" button moves the rotor
part of the air conditioning vacuum switch to direct
vacuum from the No. 1 post through the switch to
No. 3 post of thesameswitch,

Vacuum from the No. 3 post is directed to a "T"

connection where it is applied to the partial travel
portion of the inside air diaphragmto move the inside
air valve a slight amount. Since air from the inside
of the car may enter the inlet air duct unrestricted,
and the slight movementof the inside valve permits
someoutside air to enter the air inlet duct assembly,
outside air mixes with inside air in the air inlet duct.

Vacuum is also directed to the partial travel
portion of the selector air valve diaphragm. The

selectorvalve moves to permit air to enter the evapo

rator and air conditioning outlets and also the heater
core and heater outlets. Vacuum from this "T" is
also applied to the No. 4 post on the heater vacuum
switch whereit ends.

With vacuum on one side of these diaphragms
and atmospheric pressureon the other, atmospheric
pressure is suthcient to overcome the spring tension
holding the valve closed, and force them to swing
Open.

VACUUM-HEATER SYSTEM

Depressing the "DE-ICE" button on the Circ-L
Aire heater control panel moves the rotor part of the
heatervacuum switch to direct vacuum from the No.
1 post through the switch to the No. 2 and No. 3
posts of the same switch. Vacuum from the No. 2
post is directed to the defrosterair valve diaphragm.
Vacuum from the No. 3 post is directed to the No. 5
post on the air conditioning vacuum switch where
it ends.

Atmospheric pressureon one side of the defroster

air valve diaphragm is sufficient to overcome spring
tension holding the defroster air valve in the heater
core and case assembly up closed to cause the
valve to swing open down permitting maximum
flow of heater system air to be directed to the de
froster outlets. Some air will also be emitted from
the hcatcroutlet nozzle.

ELECTRICAL

When the "INSIDE" button is pushedin on the air
conditioning control panel, the electrical circuit is
closed to energize the master control rela.y and also
the electrical circuit to the blower and compressor
clutch switches.

Pushing the "DE-ICE" button causesthe heater
masterswitch and defroster switch to close the elec
trical circuit to the heater blower switch to close an
electrical circuit directly to the blower motor which
by-passesthe blower switch regardlessof the posi

tion of the blower control lever.

The speedof the blower motor will dependon the
position of the air conditioning blower control lever;
the fastestblower speedwill dependupon the least
resistancein the electrical circuit to the blower motor.

With the blower motor circuit closed, the blower

operatesto pull air from inside the car plus a little
from outside of the car entering through louvers at
the top of the cowl. The blower then forces the air
through the evaporator and heater core and case

assembly.Air from the evaporator emits from the air
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Fig. 6-29 Push Buttons; AC-INSIDE, Heoter-DE-ICE.
Air Flow Through AC and Heater Systems-Majority of Ak Recirculated and Equally Divided Between AC and Defroster

and Heater Outlets. tVacuum in Dark Black Lines

conditioning outlets on the instrument panel. Most

of the air from the heatercore and case assembly is

directed to the defrosternozzleswith a slight amount

out the heater outlets.

CIRC-L-AIRE CONDITIONING WITH
DIRECT-AIRE HEATERSee Fig. 6-3 7

A vacuum switch assembly is attached to the

Direct-Aire heater control assembly Fig. 6-30 and

is operatedby the "AIR" lever on the heatercontrol.

This vacuum switch construction is the sameas the

one used on the Circ-L-Aire heatercontrol panel.

All air conditioning valve and vacuum operation

will be the same as when used with the Circ-L-Aire

heatersinceit is used in conjunctionwith the vacuum

switch on the direct-aire heatercontrol panel.

Since the defrosterair valve is manually operated,

the No. 2 post on the Direct-Aire heater vacuum

switch which would operate the defroster air valve

diaphragm on the Circ-L-Aire heater is plugged.

INSIDE AIR

8U110N
POSITION EEI

AIR COND. PUSH BUTTON
HEATER

ATTACHED TO AIR LEVER

Fig. 6-30 Vacuum Switch on Direct-Aire Heater
Control Panel
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INSIDE AIR -INSIDE AIR VALVE

Fig. 6-31 Schematic Showing Vocuum System for Circ-L-Aire Conditioner ond Direct-Aire Heater

CIRC-L-AIRE CONDITIONING ONLY

See Fig. 6-32

Operation of valves and vacuum circuits on cars

equippedwith Circ-L-Aire conditioning only, will be
similar to those explained for PUSH BUTTONS:
AC - OUTSIDE, CIRC-L-AIRE HEATER - OFF

and PUSH BUTTONS: AC - INSIDE, CIRC-L
AIRE HEATER-OFF.

Since no heater is used the No. S post on the air
conditioning vacuum switch is plugged. This post
would connect with the No. 3 post on a heater con

trol vacuum switch.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

The air conditioning and heater control lamps are

connectedwith each other by a grey wire which is
fed from the instrument panel rheostat output cir

cuit on the fuse block. The blower circuit of the
Circ-L-Aire system receives its electrical supply

through a master control relay mounted on the upper
part of the dash shroud just left of the windshield
wiper motor. Overload protection of the air condi

tioning electrical system is provided by a 30 ampere

fuse in a fuse holder line in front of the fuse block
coming out of the wiring harnessat the left and con
necting the "AIR COND" terminal in the fuse block.

There are six terminals on the back of the ignition

switch, used on all models without Circ-L-Aire Con
ditioning, and seven terminals on cars with Circ-L

Aire Conditioning Fig. 6-33.

The terminal marked "BAT" is connectedto the
battery through the ammeterand suppliesthe power
to the switch. The accessoryterminal suppliespower
to the accessorieswhen the switch is in the "ACC"
or running positions. The "SOL" terminal supplies

power to the solenoid to activate the starter in the
start position. The terminal marked "GR" ground

completesthe test circuit for the temperature"HOT"
indicator bulb when the switch is turned to the start
position. Thesecircuits are all open when the ignition

switch is in the "OFF" or "START" positions.

When the ignition switch is turned to the start
position, the accessoryterminal of the ignition switch
is cut out. At the sametime, the "ground" terminal

in the ignition switch is openedde-energizingthe air

conditioning electrical system to prevent operation

AIR COND.
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Fig. 6-32 Schematic Showing VaCUUm System For Circ-L-Aire Conditioning Only
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Fig. 6-33 Comparison of Back Side of Ignition and Starter Switch Assemblies
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TO ACCESSORIES

Fig. 6-34 AC Ignition Switch-Circuit Diagram
‘‘OFF’’ Position: No Current Flow-Switch Open

Fig. 635 All with Circ-L-Aire AC-Circuit Diagram
"Start’’ Position-Contactors are shown in "IGN-2’’ start
position. Current flows from the battery to and through
the switch to the starter solenoid to operate engine elec
trical systems. No current flow through accessories circuit
or Circ-L.-Aire Conditioning circuit.

Fig. 6-36 All with Circ-L-Aire AC-Circuit Diagram
"Run’’ Position-Contactors are shown in ‘‘IGN-l ‘‘ run
position. Current flow is from the battery to and through
the switch to operate all engine electrical requirements as
well as all accessories circuits.

Fig. 6-37 All with Circ-L-Aire AC-Circuit Diagram
"ACC." Position-Contactors are shown in "ACC" posi
tion. Current flow is from the battery to and through the
switch to operate all accessories circuits except Circ-L
Aire Conditioning system. The ‘‘QRD-l ‘‘ connection inside
the switch is open to prevent operation of the Circ-L-Aire
Conditioning system.

of the accessoriesand air conditioner while starting

the engine. Thus, the starting motor doesnot have to
turn the compressorwhile cranking the engine. See
Figs. 6-34 through6-37.

When the "OFF" push button is depressed,the

relay control and ignition relay switch is openedand
no current reaches the master control relay. The

relay control switch is activated when either the
"OUTSIDE" or "INSIDE" push button is depressed

to energize the master control relay and the com
pressorclutch control switch. Current does not flow
to the compressorclutch coil until the temperature
control lever is moved down slightly from the full

up position which closesthe compressorclutch con
trol switch. This feature allows the useof forced un

cooled air for ventilation.

NOTE: The same blower is used to provide forced
air for air conditioning and/or heateroperation.

Wires for the heater blower switch and the air

conditioning blower switch are containedin the same
wire harnessand are connected in parallel. This ar
rangementallows the useof the heaterblower switch

when the air conditioning control "OFF" button is
pushed in, since the heater blower switch will then
receive its current through a 20 ampere fuse at the

"HTR" terminal on the fuse block. See Figs. 6-38

and 6-39.

The air conditioning blower switch provides for

four blower speeds: "LO", "2", "3", and "HI." The

heater blower switch is also a four position switch
with positions of "OFF," "LO", "MED’ and "HI".

INTERNAL CONNECTOR

INTERNAL CONNECTOR

‘Il-.....lIIIlIlI

TO ACCESSORIES

INTERNAL CONNECTOR



SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM

CIRCUIT DIAGRAM

Fig. 6-38 Schematic and Circuit Diagrams of Circ-1-Aire Conditioner Electrical System
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Fig. 6-39 Simplified Circuit Diagram of The Circ-L-Aire Conditioner Electrical System

The blower is fed through a single connectionat its
input; a black colored lead. Variable voltages to give
the various blower speedsis accomplishedby using
resistancesof different values. When the air con

ditioning blower control is in the "HI" position full

system voltage is impressedon the black lead.

CURRENT FLOW AT AIR CONDITIONING
CONTROL POSITIONS HEATEROFF

The blower is always on when the air conditioner
is operating in order to prevent the possibility of
evaporator freeze-up when car is driven very slowly
or if car is stoppedfor any length of time with the
enginerunning.

Four positions of the air conditioning blower con
trol provide current to the blower as follows:

"LO" CURRENT

"LO" speedcurrent flows from the master control

relay to the air conditioning blower switch via a light

blue wire at the input terminal, through the switch

to the "LO" terminal and to the resistor assemblyvia

a brown wire with a white stripe. Current continues

through three resistors, .45 ohm, .31 ohm, and .15
ohm and to the blower motor via a black wire.

"2" CURRENT

"2" speed current flows from the master control
relay to the air conditioning blower switch via a light

blue wire, through the "2" terminal of the switch and
through a yellow colored wire to the resistorassembly

where it flows through two resistors .31 ohm and

.15 ohm and then to the blower motor via a black

colored wire.

AIR CONDITIONER
RELAY

RELAY SWITCH
1

IGNF
30
AMP

P FUSE

SWITCH

CLUTCH SWITCH

L__J

FROM AIR
CONDITIONER
FEED ON
FUSE BLOCK

L

FROM HEATER
FUSE ON
FUSE BLOCK

-I

HEATER
BLOWER
SWITCH
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"3" CURRENT

"3" speed current flows from the master control
relay to the air conditioning blower switch via a light
blue wire, through the "3" terminal of the switch and
through a red wire with white stripe to the resistor
assembly where it flows through one resistor .15
ohm and then to the blower motor via a black
colored wire. A black colored wire connectsthe No.
3 terminal of this switch to the Circ-L-Aire heater
"DE-ICE" switch.

"HI" CURRENT

"HI" speedcurrent flows from the master control
relay via a light blue wire to the air conditioning
blower switch, through theb lower switch high termi
nal through a black wire to the resistor assemblyand
to the blower motor through a black colored wire.
While the current flows through the resistor assem
bly, there is no resistancein the circuit through the
resistor.

TEMPERATURE CONTROL LEVER

When the temperaturecontrol lever is moved down
slightly from its full up position, the compressor
clutch control switch closes, permitting current to
flow via a black wire to the compressorclutch coil
to energize the coil. Current will continue to flow
through the clutch coil until the temperaturecontrol
lever is placed in the full up position or the "OFF"
button is depressed.

CURRENT FLOW AT HEATER
CONTROL POSITIONS AC OFF

"OFF" PUSH BUTTON DEPRESSEDON
CIRC-L-AJRE HEATER OR DIRECT-AIRE
HEATER SWITCH OFF

In the "OFF" position, the heater master switch
is open and preventsthe flow of current.

"NORMAL" PUSH BUTTON DEPRESSED
ON CIRC-L-AIRE HEATER

With the "NORMAL" push button depressed,the
master switch is closed, permitting current to flow

to the heater blower control switch, which in turn

permits current flow to the blower as follows:

"FAN" CONTROL LEVER IN "OFF" POSITION

"OFF" position places the heaterblower switch to

prevent the flow of current through the switch.

"FAN" CONTROL LEVER IN
"LO" SPEED POSITION

The "FAN" control lever at "LO" providesfor low
speed current to flow from the fuse block HTR
terminal to the heater master switch via a tan
colored wire. Current flows through the switch, via
a tan colored wire with a white stripe to the heater
blower switch, through this switch to the resistor as
sembly via a white colored wire, through four resistor
coils in the resistor assembly totaling 1.23 ohms to
theblower motor via a black wire.

A black colored wire servesas a "jumper" around
the masterswitch on carswith Direct-Psireheater.

"FAN" CONTROL LEVER IN
"MED" SPEED POSITION

The "FAN" control lever at "MED" provides for
low speedcurrent to flow from the fuse block HTR
terminal to the heater master switch via a tan
colored wire. Current flows through the switch, via a
tan colored wire with white stripe to theheaterblower
switch, through this switch to the resistor assembly
via a brown colored wire, through three resistor coils
in the resistor assembly totaling 0.70 ohms to the
blower motor via a black wire.

A black colored wire servesas a "jumper" around
the masterswitch on cars with Direct-Aire heater.

"FAN" CONTROL LEVER IN
"HI" SPEED POSITION

The "FAN" control lever at "HI" provides for
"HI" speedcurrent to flow from the fuseblock HTR
terminal to the heaterswitch via a tan colored wire.

Current flows through the switch via a tan colored
wire with a white stripe to the heater blower switch,
through this switch to the resistor assembly via a
red colored wire, through two resistor coils in the
resistor assembly totaling 0.35 ohms to the blower
motor via a black coloredwire. -

A black colored wire servesas a "jumper" around
the masterswitch on cars with Direct-Aire heater.

"DE-ICE" PUSH BUTTON DEPRESSED

CIRC-L-AIRE HEATER ONLY

When the "DE-JCE" button is pushedin theheater
master switch closes to supply current to the de
froster switch.

Current flows from the fuse block HTR terminal
to the heater master switch via a tan colored wire.
Current flows through this switch through a tan
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U,,
BLACX WIRE
TO SLOWER

colored wire having a white stripe to thecurrent input
side of the heater blower switch and then to thc de
froster switch through a tan colored wire having a
white stripe, through the defrosterswitch to the air
conditioning blower motor switch "3" terminal a

double connector via a black colored wire, to the
resistor assembly via a red colored wire having a
white stripe, through onecoil of the resistor assembly
having a value of 0.15 ohms and to the blower
motor via a black colored wire.

The "DE-ICE" current flow has less resistance
than either the heaterblower "LO", "MED’ or "HI"

speed positions. The blower win operate at "IDE

Fig. 6-42 Fan Fluid Clutch Assembly

ICE" speed regardlessof the position of the heater
blower control lever, providing the "DE-ICE" button
is depressed.

THERMOSTATIC CONTROLLED ENGINE
FAN FLUID CLUTCH

A thermostatically controlled engine fan fluid
clutch is used on Circ-L-Aire conditioned equipped
cars and operatesonly when additional air flow is
required to reduce radiator coolant temperatures.

This clutch is of simple functional design and is
madeof light weight metal filled with silicone oil and
is hermetically sealed. The finned rear housing
contains a hub assembly secured to the housing
bearing which attachesto the engine water pump
Fig. 6-42. Four bosseswith tapped holes in the
rear face provide for attachment of the enginefan.
The front surface of the housing has six deep cir
cular grooves which index with six matching bosses
on the rear face of a floating clutch. A separatorplate
and front cover with thermostatic coil control
completethe clutch assembly.

During periods of operation when radiator dis
charge air temperature is low below approximately
15OCF, the fan clutch limits the fan speed to 800-
1400 r.p.m. In this position, the clutch is disengaged
since a small oil pump driven by the separatorplate
forces the silicone oil into the reservoir betweenthe
separatorplate and the front cover assembly.In this
position also, the passagefrom this cavity to the
clutch area is closed by the coil spring leaf valve.

BROWNI WIRE FROM
HEATER SWITCH MEDIUM

N
WHITE WIRE FROM
HEATER SWITCH LO

RED WIRE FROM
CHEATER SWUCH HIGH

RROWH WHITE STRIPE
WIRE FROM AC -
SWITCH LOW

///

RLACK WIRE FROM
AC SWITCH HIGH

p
REO, WHITE STIll RE WIRE
FROM AC SWITCH *3

/
YELLOW WI RE FROM
AC SWITCH

Fig. 6-40 Identification of Terminals on Resistor Assembly

Fig. 6-41 Resistance Values of Resistor Assembly Coils
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As operating conditions produce a high radiator

discharge air temperature above approximately

150°F, the temperature sensitive bi-metal coil

tightens to move the leaf valve attachedto the coil

which opens a port in the separatorplate allowing

flow of silicone oil into the clutch chamberto engage

clutch providing a maximum fan speedof approxi

mately 2200 r.p.m.

The clutch coil is calibrated so that at road load
with an ambient temperature of approximately
90°F, the clutch is just at a point of shift between
high andlow fan speed.

No attempt should be made to disturb the calibra
tion of the enginefan clutch assemblyas each assem
bly is individually calibrated at the time of manu
facture.
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SUBJECT

INSPECTION AND PERIODIC SERVICE

CONTENTS OF THIS SFCIION

New Car Pre-Delivery Inspection

2000 Mile Inspection

Periodic SeMce

Adjustments on Car

NEW CAR PRE-DELIVERY INSPECTION

1. Check compressor belt tension to 100-105 lbs.
indicated on the Borrouglu Belt Tension Gauge.

3- Check all hose and air duct connections for
tightness.

3. Operate system and check for correct operetion
in all control rsitioos.

NOTE: This step and step S can be done in con
iunthon vith the pre-delivery road tact.

4. Check for refrigerant leaks Fig. 0-43 and ob
serve the refrigerant passing through the liquid in
dicator with systcm operating to see if there is any
evidence of bubbles ave 70F. ambient.

NOTE: This chick can be made immediately after
the predelivery road test provided the system vas
Operated dining the road tear.

a. If a refrigerant leek is detected, correct leak.
If necessary to replace parts, evacuate and charge
system after new parts are installed.

h. If a refrigerant leak ii detectedand the leak Can

be corrected without cliaciging piita, bleed sy stein
slowly through discharge fitting valve until bubbles
appear in the liquid indicator with the temperature
control lever at the fun cold position. Depress ‘OUT
SIDE or INSIDE" button. Place blower on HI"
and temperature control lever down to full cold.
Add one pound of Rcffigerant-12. Sec ADDING
REFRIGERANT -13.

If hubblci arc visible in the liquid indicator

above 70.:F. ambient> and no leeks are evident, it
indicati partial or complete plug in a line or a lack
of refrigerant in the system. Correct condition. Add
refrigerant until the liquid indicator clears then add
anotherone pound of refrigerant.

5. Check ambient air temperatureand air temper
ature at outlet, on instrument panel in accordance
ñth thc operational test procedure. Temperature
showd correspond to those in the SYSTEM PRES
SURES AND TEMPERATURE chart

6. Check and adjust engine id]e-s40-560 RPM
with air conditioning off. HydraMatic transmission
in Drive range, Syncbro-Mcsh transmission in
Neutral.

2000 MILE INSPECTION

I. Inspect all commections for presence of oil On
any of the refrigerant system parts which could
indicate refrigirsat leak. If oil is evident, check
for leaks and repair as necessary.

a. If a rcfrigcrant leak is detected, correct leak.
If necessary to replace parts, evacuate and charge
systemafter new parts are installed.

b. If a refrigerantleek is detectedand lcak can be
corrected without changingpam, bleed system slowly
through dischargefitting valve until bubbles appear
in liquid indicator. Add one rund of refrigerant. See
ADDING REfllGERANT-I2,

PAGE

6-38

6-38

6-39

6-39

Fig. 6.43 O.eckin0 for Leoks
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c. If bubbles are visible in the liquid indicator
above 70°F. ambient with the temperaturecontrol
lever at the full cold position and no leaks are evi
dent, it indicates partial or completeplug in a line or
a lack of refrigerant in the system.Correct condition.
Depress "OUTSIDE" or "INSIDE" button. Place
blower on "HI" and temperaturecontrol lever down
for full cold. Add refrigerant until the liquid indi
cator clears, then add anotherone pound of refriger

2. Check compressorbelt tension. If below 70 lbs.
adjust to 100-105lbs. indicated on the BorroughsBelt
TensionGauge.

3. Check hose and air duct connectionsfor tight
ness-

4. Operate system for five minutes at 1500 RPM
with temperature control lever at full down and
blower control lever down for high speed. Liquid
indicator should be clear above 70°F. ambient.

If bubbles are visible when temperature control
lever is at the full cold position it indicates a lack
of refrigerant in the system, Correct as necessary
and chargesystemas explainedin step one above.

NOTE: This checkcan be madeimmediately after
the regular road test which is part of the 2000
Mile Inspection, provided the system is operated
during the roadtest.

EVERY 2000 MILES

PERIODIC SERVICE

1. Inspect condenserand radiator cores to be sure
they are not plugged with leaves or other foreign
materials. Be sure to check between the condenser
and radiator cores as well as the outer surfaces.

2. Check to ensure that the evaporator drain is
open.

TWICE A YEAR OR EVERY 70,000 MILES

Twice a year or every 10,000 miles make a com

plete maintenancescheduletest of the system.

1. Clean out front of condenserto removeall ob
struction, such as leaves, bugs, dirt, etc. Be sure
that the spacebetweenthe condenserand radiator is
also free of this material.

2. Check to insure that the evaporator drain is

open.

3. Check and adjust the temperature regulator
valve cable.

4. Check compressorfor sufficient oil.

5. Inspect compressordrive belt. Check and adjust
belt tension.

6. Check to see that the air distributor hosesare
connected.

7. Check electrical circuit for proper operation
of relays, compressor clutch and blower control
switches.

8. Adjust engine idle to 540-560 RPM, with air
conditioning "OFF" Hydra-Matic transmission in
Drive range,Synchro-Meshtransmissionin Neutral.

9. Check all vacuum connections to diaphragm
operating valves.

10. Perform operationtest.

ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR

COMPRESSOR BELT

NOTE: Check compressorbelt tension, adjust if
loosenessis indicated by slipping or tension is below
70 lbs. on BorroughsBelt Tension Gauge. Adjust
as follows:

1. Loosen compressortwo front and rear mounting
plate adjusting slot bolts, compressortwo front and
rear pivot bolts and compressorrear bracket ad
justing strap bolt.

2. Swing air conditioning compressoroutward to
obtain a belt tension of 100-105 lbs. using the Bor
roughs Belt TensionGauge.

3. Tighten compressorrear mounting plate adjust
ing slot bolt, and two front adjusting bolts. Tighten
pivot bolts.

TEMPERATURE REGULATION VALVE
CONTROL CABLE ADJUSTMENT

The purpose of this adjustment is to insure
the air conditioner refrigeration system will
maximum cooling performancewhen required.

1. Disconnectthe Bowden cableloop from the tem
perature regulation valve cam lever, and disconnect
spring.

2. Pull the Bowden cable loop as far forward to
ward front of car aspossible.

3. Move the temperature regulation valve cam
lever forward toward front of car andreturn slowly
until the lever just contactsthe nylon plunger. Hold
in this position.

that
give
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Fig. 6-44 Engine Drive Belt Combinations

4. If cable loop does not extend ‘/8" aheadof the
temperatureregulation valve cam lever pin, adjust
the Bowden cable adjusting nuts at the temperature
regulation valve and position Bowden cable housing
as required.

S. Tighten Bowden cable housing adjustmentnuts.

6. Install Bowden cable loop on temperatureregu
lation valve cam lever pin and connect spring.

TEMPERATURE REGULATION
VALVE ADJUSTMENT

The purpose of this adjustmentis to provide evap
orator core freeze protection with maximum cooling
efficiency.

NOTE: It is essentialthat the temperatureregu
lation valve control cable be properly adjusted
prior to conductingthis check.

1. Check calibration of suction gauge and connect
low pressureside of the manifold gauge set J-5725
or J-5725-01 using J-5420 Schrader valve adapter
to the Schradervalve located in the suction side of
the compressorfitting valve assembly.

2. Connect the high pressureside of the gauge set
using J-6163 Schrader valve adapter 90° to the
Sèhradervalve located in the dischargeside of the
compressorfitting gauge assembly.

3. Push temperature control lever full down for
maximum cooling. In this position the valve lever

cam should just contact the nylon plunger. See
TEMPERATURE REGULATION VALVE CON
TROL CABLE ADJUSTMENT.

4. Depress "INSIDE" button and position blower
on "HI".

5. Closecar doorsand windows.

6. Start engine and slowly increase speed to run
at 2900 RPM. Operatefor at least 3 minutes.

7. After three minutes, observelow pressuregauge
and adjust temperatureregulation valve only if read
ing on suction gauge is not to the specificationfor
the ambienttemperature.

NOTE: If adjustment of temperature regulation
valve is necessary,proceedas follows:

a. Removetemperatureregulation valve lever and
nylon plunger, and insert adjusting tool J-6389 into
the front end of thevalve.

b. Obtain proper pressurereading on the suction
gaugeby turning adjusting tool clockwise to increase
pressureor counterclockwiseto decreasepressure.

NOTE: It is important that changesbe made in
small increments, with time allowed for the pres
sureto stabilize.

c. Install and adjust temperature valve control
cable at temperatureregulation valve so that valve
lever cam just contactsnylon plunger in maximum

COMPRESSOR GENERATOR35 AA. & 45 AMP. 042

30 AMP. & as pup. ccoot pcv

CIRCLE

35 AMP. & 45 AMP. 3.042

30 AM?. & 35 AMP. COOt pcic.

FAN CIRCLE

HARMONIC BALANCER

AIR CONDITIONING ONLY

IDLER PULLEY
HARMONIC BALANCI

NOIt FOR C,

SELX A C WITh
COMPRESSOR TO 100.105 LBS.
ON BORROUGHS GAUGE

PUMP PULLEY

AIR CONDITIONING WITH POWER STEERING

NOTE FOR G:

1O?1tN flU% NI 0 WiTh
GENERATOR TO 70.75 LBS.
ON BORROUGHS GAUGE

NOTE FOR P:

TIGHTEN BELT AT P WITH
PUU.EY OR IOI.ER PUU.EN1
TO 110.115 LBS. ON
BORROUGHS GAUGE
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cold position. See TEMPERATURE REGULA- This switch may be adjustedwithout removing the
TION VALVE CONTROL CABLE ADJUST- air conditioning control assembly,

MENT. Adjust clutch control switch to insure an open

CLUTCH CONTROL SWITCH ADJUSTMENT
circuit to the compressor clutch coil when the temper
ature control lever is in the full up position. The

The purpose of this adjustment is to insure alt switch should close electrical circuit to compressor
open circuit to the compressorclutch coil when the coil when the temperaturecontrol lever is moved

temperaturecontrol lever is in the full up position. downward ‘/" from the full up position.
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SUBJECT

Blower Switch-Remove and Replace
Clutch Control Switch-Remove and Replace
Relay Control Switch-Remove and Replace
Air Conditioning ControlPanel-RemoveandReplaceto
Vacuum Switch-Remove and Replace

Bezel and Nozzle Assembly-Remove andReplace

Bezel and Nozzle Assembly-Overhaul
Blower Assembly-Remove andReplaceto Service
Blower and Air Duct Assembly-Removeand Replace

OutsideAir Diaphragm-Removeand Replace

Inside Air Diaphragms-Removeand Replace

Selector Air Diaphragms-Removeand Replace

The following services and repairs concern parts

of the air conditioning system which can be serviced

without opening the refrigeration system. Before

attempting any repairs which require opening re

frigerant connections,see MINOR SERVICES AND
REPAIRS-REFRIGERATION.

TEMPERATURE REGUt&T%ON VALVE
CONTROL CABLE

REMOVE AND REPLACE

I. Disconnect temperature regulation valve con

trol cable attemperatureregulation valve anddetach
cable from clampat blower housing.

2. Disconnect cable at air conditioning control

panel assembly.

3. Attach a stout piece of cord or wire approxi
mately 6 feet long to the control panel end of the
cable and removecable leaving end of cord on engine
side of dash.

4. Detach cable from cord or wire and attach

new cable to cord. Before installation, inspect the new
cable to be sure that it is free of kinks, and that the

cable "eyes" are centeredwith the cable.

5. Pull cable through dash and attach to control
panel so cable housing extends through the cable

clamp and %" beyond Fig. 6-45.

6. Attach control cable to temperatureregulation

valve, and secureclamps.

7. Adjust temperature regulation valve control

PAGE

6-42
6-42
6-42
6-43

ServiceAssembly 6-44
6-44

6-44
6-44
6-44

.

. . . 6-45
6-45
6-45
6-45

6-46

BLOWER SWITCH

CLUTCH CONTROL SWITCH

MINOR SERVICES AND REPAIRS-MECHANICAL

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

TemperatureRegulation Valve Control Cable-Removeand Replace

RemoveCompressorand TemperatureRegulation
Valve Assembly to Service Engine

REMOVE AND REPLACE

The blower switch may be replaced without re
moving the air conditioning control panel assembly.

1. Disconnectwire connector at blower switch.

2. Remove blowerswitch lever plastic rivet. Push
the plastic centerpin out of the plastic rivet and then

the rivet can be pushedout of the switch lever.

3. Remove blower switch and switch lever arm as

an assembly by removing the two switch attaching
screws Fig. 6-46.

4. Attach the new blower switch to the control
assemblywith thetwo screwsfinger tight.

5. Replaceplastic hinge rivet by inserting the rivet

andthen theplastic centerpin.

6. With the blower control lever in the full up
position in the control panel, move switch body to
engage the "LO" detent and tighten blower switch
mounting screws.

REMOVE AND REPLACE

The clutch control switch may be replacedwithout
removing the air conditioning control pa.nelassembly.

1. Disconnect wires at clutch control switch.

2. Removeclutch control switch by removing two

switch attaching screws7" Fig. 6-47.cable.
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Fig. 6-45 Installation of Cables at Control Panel

3. Replaceswitch and attach wires.

NOTE: The sliding switch releasebar should be
in front of towards engine the switch release

lever plastic end.

4. Adjust the clutch control switch to insure an

open circuit to the compressorclutch coil when the
temperaturecontrol lever is in the full up position.
The switch should close the electrical circuit to the
compressorcoil when the temperaturecontrol lever

is moved downward ¼" from the full up position.

RELAY CONTROL SWITCH
REMOVE AND REPLACE

The relaycontrol switch may be removed without
removing the air conditioning control panelassembly.

1. Disconnectwire connectorat switch.

2. Remove relay control switch Fig. 6-47.

3. Replace relay control switch so plastic portion

of switch makesgood contact with the "OFF" sliding
bar when either the "OUTSIDE" or "INSIDE" but
ton is depressed.Plastic ends of switch should not

ATTACH RED CONNECTOR
TO AIR CONDITIONING
CONTROL ASSY

VACUUM HARNESS ASSY
PUSH BUTTON AND MANUAL HEATERSI

INSTAll CABLE ASSY
WITH SMALL DIA.
LOOP END ON CONTROL
ASSY LEVER PIN

ATTACH BLACK
CONNECTOR TO
HEATER CONTROL
ASSY PUSH BUTTON
AND MANUAL HEATERS GROMMET

EWITH PUSH BUTTON
HEATER INSTALL ON
DEFROSTER DIAPHRAM

WITH MANUAL HEATER
INSTALL RIVET IN
HOSE END AND TAPE
BACK TO HARNESS

BLOWER CLUTCH

VACUUM TO RECIRCULATE AIR - NO. 3
VACUUM TO INLET AIR VALVES - NO. 4
VACUUM TO SELECTOR AIR VALVE- NO. 2.
VACUUM TO HEATER CONTROL
NO. 3 POST NO. 5
NPUT VACUUM NO, 1

Fig. 6-46 Control Panel Blower Switch and Linkage Fig. 6-47 Location of Clutch and Relay Control Switches
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2. Remove vacuum switch.

new vacuum switch and switch felt retainer inNOZZLE RETAINER
3. Replaceby reversingthe above procedure,using

serviceswitch package.

4. Adjust temperature regulation valve control

cable.

BEZEL AND NOZZLE ASSEMBLY
REMOVE AND REPLACE

NOZZLE
The bezel and nozzle assemblyconsists of a bezel,

nozzle front bearing felt, nozzle, nozzle rear bearing

felt and a nozzle retainer Fig. 6-48. This assembly

fits to the instrument panel from the passengerside
BEZEL

FELT//t

and is retainedby two screws;one at the bottomand
one at the top from the back side of the instrument
panel.

Fig. 6-48 Bezel and Nozzle Assembly-Exploded View RIGHT OR LEFT SIDE

1. Disconnectair distributor to right nozzle hose.

contact front portion of control assemblybut rathcr
2. Remove bezel to instrument panel lower screw.

extendthrough "window" in the front towards en

gine of the control assembly. 3. Loosen nozzle adapterto instrumentpanelscrew

at top of bezel from back side of instrumentpanel.
AIR CONDITIONING

CONTROL PANEL ASSEMBLY NOTE: Turn adapter at left nozzle to gain access
to the upper screw.

REMOVE AND REPLACE TO SERVICE ASSEMBLY
4. Removebezel and nozzle assembly frominstru1. Disconnect battery.

ment panelby rolling bottom of bezelout.
2. Remove two control panel to instrument panel

lower attachingscrews. 5. Replaceby reversingthe above procedure.

3. Disconnect wire connectors from control as-
BEZEL AND NOZZLE ASSEMBLY-sembly.

OVERHAUL
4. Disconnect temperaturevalve control cable.

1. Removebezel andnozzle assembly.
5. Loosen control panel to instrument panel upper

screw from back side of instrument panel. 2. Unscrewnozzleretainer from bezel.

6. Pull control panel out of instrument panel far 3. Replaceby reversingthe above procedure.
enough to disconnect vacuum hoses, temperature
regulation valve control cableand wires. BLOWER ASSEMBLY

7. Disconnect vacuum hose connector and remove REMOVE AND REPLACE TO SERVICE
control assembly.

1. Disconnectwires from resistor on blower motor
8. Service assembly as necessary, free up sliding housing Fig. 6-49.

levers, etc.
2. Disconnect blower motor ground wire at dash

9. Replaceby reversing the above procedure. shroud.
10. Adjust temperature regulation valve control

3. Remove blower impeller housing to air inletcable.
duct screwsand removeblower assembly.

11. Connectbattery.
4. Replaceby reversing the above procedure.

VACUUM SWITCH 5. Note that the blower impeller and for the
REMOVE AND REPLACE Tempest heater is of opposite rotation from the

1. Remove control panel assembly. Pontiac heater. The proper air conditioning impeller
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and Tempestheateris identified by a gold colored
inlet ring. Use of the wmn impeller wiU cause
excessiveblower nS and reducedair flow.

BLOWER AND AIR INLET DUCT ASSEMBLY
REMOVE AND REPLACE

I. Drain radiator.

2. Remove air cleaner.

3. Dilcomiect coil bracket at dash shroud and
move out of way.

4, Removeblower assembly.

5, Disconnectv&en from resistor block and vac
uum hoses at diaphragms.Rove hose and wire
clips at top of air duct asstinbty.

6. Removeright headlampassembly.

7. Removewheel and tire assm,bty.

8. Remove fender skirt.

. Remove screws from Adapter betweenair duct
assembly sod evaporator.

1o Removescrews and nuts holding air duct as
sembly to dash,

Rotate inboard sidt of air duct assembly to.
wards right lauder as necessaryto. cleur heaterpipes
and then move the assembly towards engine to dim.
engage from the adapterbetween air duct assembly
and the evaporator-

12. Disconnect heater hoses and remove air Inlet
duct assembly.

13. Replace by revetsing the above prccedure,
making sureall parts areproperly sealedand vacuum
hoses are properly connected,He sure that heater
loss are connectedto the heatercore at the proper
angleso they are not kinked inside the air inlet duct
attachedto the dash.

NOTE: Connectthe vacuum hcaesto the eo@ol
dinphragn as shown in Fig. 6-St

OUTSIDE AIR DIAPHRAGM
REMOVE AND REPLACE

I. Disconnect wire nnecton horn rstor and
remove blower assembly.

2. Disconnectvacuum hoc and remove air inlet
duct asembly.

a. Remove outsideair diaphsagnjassembly.

4, Check air valveto be.surcitis properly adjusted
andthatvalve moves fully open.

5. Replaceby reversingthe above procedurc.mak
ing sure all vacuum hoses oreproperly connected
Fig. 6-SD and that wire connectorsto resistor are
irasthiled.

INSIDE AIR DIAPHRAGM ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND.. REPLACE

I. Discomiect 4rc connectors from resistor and
remove blower assembly,

2. Unhook diaphragmassembly.

I Removetwo stampednub from inside air inlet
duct assembly.and remove diaphragmassembly.

4. Replacediaphragmassembly.It may be nece
sary to hold diaphragmlever Against the diaphragm
next to the.air duct nembly to hook onto the lever
a nil,

5. Cheek operason diaphragms Wbca the dia
phragm closestto the dttct is operated,thc sir door
should go wide.opq Thtn the other dIaphMm S

operated,the air door should move only ¾" from its
- -

6. Repleteblower motor assembly.

7. Attach vacuumhoses todiaphragmsPig, 6-SO
and wires to rstor.

SElECTOR AIR DIAPHRAGMS

REMOVE AND RPLACE

I. D connect wire connectorsot resistor assembly
andremoveblowermotor assembly

Fig. 6.49 Loco±ion of CircE-Alt. Condilio.ier
Resisior Assembly
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Fig. 6-50 Vacuum Hose Connections at Control Diaphragms

2. Disconnect vacuum hosesfrom diaphragmsand
remove two stamped nuts retaining diaphragmsto
duct.

3. Replace by reversing above procedure, making
stte-acxnm hoses areproperly connectedFig. 6-51.

4. Check operation of diaphragms by operating
controls and observing that the selector valve seals
tightly at both endsof its travel.

REMOVE COMPRESSOR AND TEMPERATURE
REGULATION VALVE ASSEMBLY TO

SERVICE ENGINE

1. Disconnect compressor clutch coil hot wire at
compressor.

2. Removecompressordrive belt.

3. Disconnect compressorrear brace to cylinder

head brace bolt.

4. Remove compressor frontplate to front bracket
lower bolts.

5. Remove compressorrear plate to rear bracket
lower bolts.

6. Pad fender and fenderskirt and place compres

sor near top of fender skirt, securing compressorto

HOSE GREEN RED VACUUM HOSE HARNESS
RED STRIPE DAUB DAUB ASSY.-ROUTE ON REAR

SIDE OF L.H. NOZZLE HOSE

SPEEDOMETER
CABLE

POSITION CABLE ASS?.
WITH .50"± .25 OF
CABLE SHEATH EXPOSED

DAU B
HOSE

DAUB RED STRIPE

VACUUM HOSE MARKED INLET AIR
GREEN FULL TRAVEL

NNOFARHRAOM

J CUUM HOSE
SELECTOR AIR - - MARKED RED
VALVE ADJUSTMENT.-" PARTIAL TRAVEL

VACUUM HOSE MARKED /WHITE RETURN TRAVEL
/ SELECTOR AIR DIAPHRAGM

VACUUM HOSE MARKED TAN FULL TRAVEL

Fig. 6-51 Identification of Diaphragms and
Vacuum Hose Connections
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OUTSIDE AIR VALVE
7.

EVORiTQR.

OUTSIDE AIR
P HRAGM

right tender brace With wire, rope or simUar means>.

CAUTION: DO NOT KINK ANY
EXCESSiVE TENSION ON THE
temperaturereuJtion ?oIvetc

7.. Riplcc by rveiijngth aove.proeedue.

[i. 6-52 blower ond Air Jn[et Dud. Aeeamb[yAir Flow

& Tigitepi compreslEr belt to gie 10:0-105 lbs. in

ditated on the>Berreughs.EdtTensionOapge.

INSIDE AIR VALVE

4-47

INSIDE
AIR

LI OUTSIDE AIR

H-

C

TO EtATER .SNT!M

I
I

S ELECTOR.*:AI R
DI PHRAGM

HOSES OR PLACE
HOSE contieclMg
e?oPorOtor
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MINOR SERVICES AND REPAIRS-REFRIGERATION

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

SUBJECT PAGE

Precautionary Service Measures
Depressurizing the System
Evacuating the System
Charging the System
Adding Refrigerant-12
Checking CompressorOil Level and Adding Oil
Removing Malfunctioning Compressorand Installing New
CompressorClutch, Coil and Seal Replacement
CondenserAssembly-Remove and Replace
Receiverand Liquid Indicator Assembly-Removeand Replace
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PRECAUTIONARY SERVICE MEASURES

Before any service is attemptedwhich requiresthe
opening of refrigeration pipes or units, the person
doing the work should be thoroughly familiar with
GENERAL INFORMATION ON REFRIGERA
TION SERVICE. Also, he should follow very care
fully the instructionsgiven on the following pagesfor
the unit being serviced.

The major reasonsbehind thesemeasuresare for
safety and to preventdirt and moisture from getting
into the system. Dirt contaminant is apt to cause
leaky valves or wear in the compressor,and moisture
will freeze into ice at the expansion valveand freeze
the valve stem.

The presenceof moisture can also causethe forma
tion of hydrochloricor hydrofluoric acidsin thesystem.

nE-ASSEMBLY

1. All sub-assembliesare shipped, sealedand de
hydrated. They are to remain sealeduntil just prior
to making connections.

2. All sub-assembliesshould be at room tempera
ture before uncapping. This prevents condensation
of moisture from the air that enters intothe system.

connectionsare not made, then thetubes and other
parts should not remain unsealedfor more than 15
minutes. Resealconnectionsif period is to be longer.
This applies particularly to partially built-up sys
tems that will be left overnight.

4. Compressorsare shipped with 13 oz. of Frigi
daire 1000 Viscosity oil and charged with a mixture
of Refrigerant-12 and dry nitrogen at atmospheric
pressure.

ASSEMBLY

1. All precautionsshould be taken to preventdam
age to fittings or connections.Even minute damage
to a connectioncould causeit to leak.

2. Any fittings getting grease or dirt on them
should be wiped clean with a cloth dampenedwith
alcohol. Do not use chlorinated solvents such as
trichloroethylene for a cleaning agent, as they are
contaminants. Ifdirt, greaseor moisture gets inside
the pipes and cannot be removed, the pipe is to be
replaced.

3. Sealing caps should be removed from sub-
assemblies just prior to making connectionsfor
final assembly.

4. Use a small amount of clean refrigeration oil

525 or 1000 viscosity on all tube and hose joints,

Compressor.
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3. If for any reasonthe caps areremoved, but the
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and dip the ‘0" ring gasketin this oil before assem
bling the joint, as this oil will help in making a leak-
proof joint.

When tighteningjoints, useanotherwrench to hold

the stationary part of the connection,so that a solid
feel can be attained, which will indicate proper as

sembly.

When tightening a flexible hose connection, usea
secondstationary wrench on the hex on the hose to
prevent hose kinking, as kinked hoses are apt to
transmit noise and vibration.

CAUTION: Tighten evaporator to compressor hose
connections as shown in Fig. 6-53. Insufficient
torque when tightening can result in loose joints
and excessive torque when tightening can result
in deformed joint ports, either condition can result
in refrigerant leakage.

5. Do not connectthe receiverand liquid indicator

assemblyuntil all other sealed sub-assemblies have
been connected.This is necessaryto insure optimum

dehydrationand maximum moisture protectionof the

refrigeration system.

CAUTION-LIQUID INDICATOR

Under normal conditions, the liquid indicator will
show clear with about 3.75 pounds of refrigerant in
the system. However, the air conditioner will not
produce its best performance until 5.0 pounds of
refrigerant are in the system. Do not overcharge

with refrigerant, as this will result in extremely
high headpressuresand the compressorsafety valve
will "blow off".

DEPRESSURIZING THE SYSTEM

Any time the system is to be opened,it must first
be depressurized.Depressurizethe system as follows:

1. Remove capsfrom suction and dischargevalve

gaugefittings on compressor.

2. With both valves on the manifold gauge set
J-5725-01closedclockwise, attachmanifold to com
pressor using J-5420 Schradervalve adapter at the
suction gauge fitting and J-6l63 Schrader valve
adapterat the dischargegaugefitting.

3. Crack open the high pressurevalve on manifold
gauge set to allow slow escapeof refrigerant from
the system through the manifold gauge set and out
the center fitting and hose. Place end of hose in
clean container. If oil drips from the hose into the
container, refrigerant is escaping too rapidly.

I
I

Metal Tube I
Outside I Threadand
Diameter Fitting Side

Steel Tubing
Torque
Lb-Pt,

Mun,inum or1
copper i
Tubing I Nominal
Torque torque
Lb-Ft. WrenchSpan

- ¼

¾
5/s 7%

10-15

30-35

92L
30-35

iijfj

11-13

18-21 11/111

23-28 1%¼ 1% 30-35

Fig. 6-53 Pipe and Hose Connection Torque Chart

If a connectionis made with steel to aluminum or
copper, use torques for aluminum. In other words,
use the lower torque specification.

Use steel torques only when both ends of connec
tion are steel.

4. When hissing ceasesindicating all refrigerant
has escaped close high pressurevalve on manifold
gaugesetby turning valve clockwise.

EVACUATING THE SYSTEM

When the refrigeration system is depressw-ized

and openedfor service, some air will enter the lines
regardlessof how quickly the openings are capped.
In order to remove this air and as much as possible
of the moisture it contains, the complete system
must be "evacuated". Evacuatingis merely theproc
essof removing all air from the system,therebycreat
ing a vacuumin the system.

CAUTION: Under no circumstances should alcohol
be used in the system in an attempt to remove
moisture, regardless of the successful use of alcohol
in other refrigeration systems.

PREPARATIONS FOR EVACUATING
COMPLETE SYSTEM

Due to the arrangementof the compressorfittings
assembly,the system may be evacuatedthrough the
manifold gaugeset, using the following procedureto
catch any oil which may be lost:

1. Checkthe low pressuregaugefor propercalibra
tion, with the gauge disconnectedfrom the refrigera
tion system. Be sure that the pointer on the gauge
indicates to the center of "0". Tap the gauge a few
times lightly to be sure pointer is not sticking. If
necessary,calibrate as follows:
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TO CONDENSER

Fig. 6-54 Evacuating the Refrigeration System
with J-8393

a. Remove thecover from the gauge.

b. Holding gauge pointer adjusting screw firmly

with one hand, carefully force pointer in the proper

direction in the proper amountto position the pointer

through the center of the "0" position. Tap gauge

a few times to be surepointer on gaugeis not stick

ing. Replacegaugecover.

2. If gauge set is not already connected to the

compressor,connect gaugeset to compressoras fol- VACUUM PUMP J-5428
lows Fig. 6-55:

a. Close hand shut-off valves on gauge set by Fig. 6-55 SchematicShowing Connectionsand Tools
turning clockwise, for Evacuating the Refrigeration System

b. Remove capsfrom gaugefittings on compressor
suction and dischargefittings. 3. Check oil level in vacuum pump and addFrigi

c. Attach Schrader valve adapter J-5420 to end daire 150 viscosity oil or eqivalent, if necessary,to

of hose from low pressuregauge and connect this bring to proper level. Make sure dust cap on dis

adapterfitted hoseto thesuction gaugefitting. chargeside of vacuumpump hasbeenremoved.

d. Attach Schradervalve adapter J-o1&3 to end 4. Start the vacuumpumpand slowly openthe low
of hose from high pressuregauge and connect this and high pressuresides of the manifold gauge set
adapter fitted hose to the discharge gauge fitting. to avoid forcing oil out of the refrigeration system

and the pump. Pressureis now being reduced on
3. Attach a flexible gaugehose to the center fitting

both sides of the refrigerationsystem.
of the gauge setand attach the other end of this hose

to thevacuum pump J-5428or J-5428-O1 Fig. 6-55. NOTE: If oil is blown from the vacuum pump, it

4. The system cannow be evacuatedas follows: should be refilled to the properlevel with Frigidaire
150 viscosity oil or equivalent under GENERAL

EVACUATING COMPLETE SYSTEM , INFORMATION ON REFRIGERATION SERV
ICE.

1. Turn handshut-off valve on low pressuregauge
of gaugesetto the full clockwise position. 5. Observe low pressuregauge and operate vac

uum pump until gauge shows 26-28" vacuum. Con-
2. Slowly turn valve on high pressuregaugecoun- tinue to run pump for ten additional minutes.

terclockwise from the full clockwise position letting

any pressurebuild up escapecompletely. Close high NOTE: In all evacuatingproceduresthe specifica
pressurevalve. tion of 26-28 inchesof vacuum is used. This evac
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uation can only be attained at or near sea level.

For each 1000 feet above sea level where this oper

ation is being performed, the specification should

be lowered by one inch of mercury vacuum. For

example: at 5000 feet elevation only 21 to 23

inchesof vacuum can normally be obtained.

If vacuum cannotbe pulled to the minimum spec

ification for the respective altitude it indicates a

leak in the system, gauge connectionsor a defective

vacuum pump. In this case, it will be necessaryto

check for leaks as outlined below, after a small

amount of Refrigerant-12hasbeen addedto the low

side of the system.

a. Turn the hand shut-off valvesat the low and

high pressure gauge of the gauge set to the full

clockwise position with the vacuum pump operating,

then stop pump.

b. Connectflexible line from center fitting of the

gauge set to refrigerant drum drum should be at

room temperature.

NOTE: It may be necessaryto usereducerJ-5462-4

with washerJ-5462-3and fitting J-5462-9to attach

flexible hose to refrigerantdrum.

c. Open shut-off valve on drum and loosen flex

ible line fitting at center fitting at gaugeset so that

refrigerantwill purge all air from line. Tighten flex

ible fitting when certain all air hasbeenpurgedfrom

line.

d. Opensuction valve on gaugeset. This will allow

refrigerant to pass from the drum into the system.
When pressurestops rising, close suction valve on

gauge set and valve at refrigerant drum as refrig

erant drum is at room temperature,only a small re

frigerant chargewill enterthe system.

e. Using leak detector J-6084, check all fittings

in the system, compressor shaft seal and on the

gaugeset for evidenceof leakage.When general area

of leak has beenfound with the test torch, a liquid

leak detector may be helpful in locating the exact

point of leakage.After leak hasbeencorrected,evac

uate the system again.

6. Turn the hand shut-off valves at the low and

high pressuregauge of the gauge set to the full
clockwise position with the vacuum pump operating,
then stop pump. Carefully checklow pressuregauge
to see that vacuum remainsconstant. If vacuum
reduces,it indicates a leak in the system or gauge
connections.See"NOTE" in step 5 above for method
of locating leak.

CHARGING THE SYSTEM

The system shouldbe charged only after being
evacuatedasoutlined in EVACUATING THE SYS
TEM.

REFRIGERANT DRUM METHOD

1. Connect center flexible line of gauge set to re

frigerant drum.

NOTE: It may be necessaryto usereducerJ-5462-4

with washerJ-5462-3andfitting J-5462-9to attach
flexible line to refrigerantdrum.

2. Place refrigerant drumin a pail of water which

hasbeenheatedto a maximum of 125°F.

CAUTION: Do not allow temperature of water to
exceed 725°F. High temperature will cause exces
sive pressure and possible softening of the fusible
safety plugs in the ref rigerant drum. It may not be
necessary to use hot water if a large drum is used
over approximately 700 lbs..

3. Place refrigerant drum in pail of water on

scalesbathroom or commercial,preferablycommer
cial, Fig. 6-56.

CAUTION: Do net turn refrigerant drum upside
down as this would allow liquid refrigerant to

enter compressorwhich may cause damage.

4. If line at center gauge fitting has not been
purged of air, loosen line at centerfitting on gauge
set and "crack" valve on refrigerant drum to blow

air from line. Retighten line at center fitting and
record exact weight of refrigerant tank in water on

the scales.

5. Open valveon refrigerant drum and both valves
on gauge set to allow refrigerant to flow into the

system. Continuecharging until the scales show that
5.0 pounds of refrigerant have beentransferredfrom

refrigerant drum to the system.

NOTE: If full charge cannotbe attained, close
both valves on gauge set, start engine, and posi
tion temperaturecontrol lever to full down posi
tion. Open low pressurevalve on gauge set slowly
and leave open until full charge of 5.0 pounds of
Refrigerant-12is taken in.

CAUTION: Observe high pressure gauge while
charging with compressor running. Shut off engine
if pressure exceeds 350 psi. A large fan placed in
front of the car will help reduce excessively high
head pressure.
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6. Close both valves on gauge set high pressure
valve will already be closed if charging was com
pleted by running compressor and close valve on
refrigerant drum.

NOTE: If the engine was used to complete the
Refrigerant-12 charge into the system, close valve
on refrigerant drum to permit compressorto draw
any refrigerant left in the line from the drum to
the center fitting of the gauge set, then close the
low pressurevalve on the gaugeset.

7. Operate engineat 1500 RPM with temperature
control lever at full down position and blower con
trol down for high speed.After ten minutes of oper
ation, observe appearance of refrigerant in liquid
indicator. If bubbles are observed, open low pres
sure gauge valve and valve on refrigerant drum to
allow more refrigerant to enter system. Close valve
when liquid indicator clearsup.

NOTE: If air inlet temperature is below 70°F.

when this checkis made, bubblesmay appeareven
though the proper amountof refrigerant is in the
system. Air inlet temperature must be 70°F. or
above to make an accurate check. In no case
should the system be charged with more than 5.0
lbs. of refrigerant.

8. When refrigerant has been installed, continue
to operate system and test for proper operation as
outlined under OPERATIONAL TEST.

9. When satisfied that air conditioning system is
operating properly, stop engine, remove gauge set
and replace protective capson compressorfittings.

NOTE: A considerableamount of refrigerant will
collect in the high pressureline, since someof this
refrigerant will have condensedinto liquid refrig
erant. Wrap the high pressuregaugefitting at the
compressorwith a shop cloth before disconnect
ing the Schradervalve from the gauge fitting, to
preventdamageor injury to personnel.

10. Using leak detector J-6084, check complete
system for leaks, as explained under LEAK DE
TECTORS.

REFRIGERANT-72 DISPOSABLE CAN METHOD

After having depressurized, repaired if neces
sary, and evacuatedthe refrigeration system, the
system may be charged as follows when usingRe
frigerant-12 disposablecans:

1. Obtain five "one" pound cansof Refrigerant-12.
Actually the netweight of refrigerant is 15 ozs. per
can.

2. Mount three cansin J-6272 No. 3 Multi-opener
or attach J-6271 Fitz-All Valve single can opener
valve on one can.

CAUTION: MAKE SURE OUTLET VALVE ON OPENER
IS CLOSED CLOCKWISE BEFORE INSTALLING
OPENER.

a. If the J-6272 No. 3 Multi-opener is used, raise
locking lever, position three cans of refrigerant and
froce the locking lcver down to securecans and at
the same time puncture the top of the can to make
it readyfor charging.

b. If the J-6271 Pita-All Valve is used, back off
the valve from the can top retainer, slip the valve
on to the can and turn the valve into the retainer
until tight. DO NOT open outlet valve during this
operationas turning the valve into the retainer punc
tures the top of the can to make it ready for charg
ing.

Fig. 6-56 Schematic Showing Connections and Tools
for Charging the Refrigeration System
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3. Connect center flexible line of gauge set to the
fitting on a can openervalve.

NOTE: If line at center gauge fitting hasnot been
purged of air, loosen line at centerfitting on gauge
set and "crack" valve at canopener for a second
or two to force air from the line. Retighten line
at centerfitting.

4. Open valveon No. 3 Multi-opener or on single
can and also low pressureand high pressurevalves
on manifold gauge set. Leave can valve open until
all refrigerant has entered the refrigeration systein.
Close valve on can.

a. If the system is charged using single cans and
the J-6271 valve, disconnectvalve from can, leaving
valve closed to flexible line to the center fitting of
the manifold gauge set. Install valve on a new and
full disposablecan of Refrigerant-12,and repeatuntil
five "one pound" cansof refrigerant have been used
to chargethe system. The system requires5.0 pounds
of refrigerant to have a proper charge. Since the

"can" only contains 15 ozs. of refrigerant, five cans
will charge the system with five ozs. less than the
maximum refrigerant chargeof 5.0 pounds.

b. If the system is chargedusing the 3 can Multi

opener, J-6272, close the valve of the opener after

all cans are empty.Releasethe locking lever anddis
card thethree empty cans. If this tool will be used
to complete the charge with two additional cans to
bring the required refrigerant charge to 5.0 pounds,
then leave oneof the cansjust emptied in position,

locate the two full cansand lock the lever into place.
This empty can balances theassemblyand prevents
the loss of refrigerant out the open "series" passage.

NOTE: Align the pierced hole in the empty can

with the punchin the coverof the tool.

If theJ-6271 Fitz-All Valve for single cansis avail
able, complete chargingas explained in 4.a. above.

S. Close valveson manifold gaugeset.

6. Operateengine at 1500 RPM with temperature

control lever at full down position andblower control

down for high speed.

NOTE: If air inlet temperature is below 70°F.

when this check is made,bubblesmay appeareven

though the proper amountof refrigerant is in the
system. Air inlet temperature mustbe 70°F. or

aboveto makean accuratecheck.In no caseshould

the system he charged with more than 5.0 lbs. of
refrigerant.

7. When refrigerant has been installed,continue

to operate system and test for proper operation as

outlined underOPERATIONAL TEST.

8. When satisfied that air conditioning system is
operating properly, stop engine, remove gauge set
and replace protective capson compressorfittings.

NOTE: A considerableamount of refrigerant will
collect in the high pressureline, since some of this
refrigerant will have condensedinto liquid refrig
erant. Wrap the high pressurefitting at the com
pressorwith a shop cloth before disconnectingthe
Schrader valve from the gauge fitting to prevent
damageor injury to personnel.

9. Using leak detectorJ-6084, check completesys
tem for leaks as explained under LEAK DETEC
TORS.

SERVICE STATION METHOD

The J-8393 deluxe portable air conditioner service
station supplies all evacuating and charging equip
ment assembledinto a compact portableunit. De
tailed description and instructions for use of the
portable servicestation arepresentedbelow.

J-8393 consists of a wheeled cart, mounting: a
vacuum pump, pressuregauges, control valves, and
most important, a calibrated charging cylinder ca
pable of storing and accurately metering up to five
pounds of liquid refrigerant. All necessaryhosesare
included and the cart is fitted with bracketsfor a 25
or 50 pound refrigerant cylinder, oil injector, and
leak detector.

Since refrigerant is metered into the system by
volume, the correctamount will always be added to
the system. This, plus the fact that the unit remains
"plumbed" at all times, thereby eliminating loss of
refrigerant that would be causedby purging of lines
and hooking-up components, combinesto enable the
serviceman to economically utilize all refrigerant.

The simplified layout of evacuating and charging
equipmentis designedto allow any mechanicto do a
first-rate job of servicing an air conditioner. The
"station" virtually reducesair conditioner servicing
simply to a matter of connectingtwo hosesand ma
nipulating clearly labelled valves.

Dealerships that desire all features of the deluxe
portable air conditioner servicestation J-8393 may
obtain same,yet avoid duplicationof air conditioning
tools now in their possession,simply by selecting
"station" componentsfrom those listedbelow:

J-8418-PORTABLE SERVICE STATION. With
out vacuum pump or manifold and gaugeset, other

wise same as "Deluxe" unit J-8393. Includes provi

sions for easy installation of your J-5428 Vacuum

Pump and J-5725-01 GaugeSet.
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J-8420 - CHARGING CYLINDER AND TEST
PANEL Complete, Consists ofJ-8413 chargingcyl
inder and test panel with all gauges, hoses and
valves. It also includes universal upper and lower
mountings for bench, wall, or portable equipment.

CHARGING THE SYSTEM, USING J-8393

1. With charging station installed as previously
described, remove low pressuregauge line at com
pressor.

2. Crack open high No. 2 and low No. 1 pres
sure control valves on station, and allow refrigerant
gas to purge from system.Purge slow enoughso that
oil does not escapefrom system along with refrig
erant.

3. When refrigerantHow nearly stops, connect low
pressuregauge line to compressor.

4. Turn on vacuum pump and open vacuum con
trol valve No, 3.

5. With system purged as above,run pump until
26-28 inchesof vacuum is obtained. Continue to run
pump for 15 minutes after the system reaches26-28
inches vacuum.

NOTE: In all evacuating procedures,the specifi
cation of 25-28 inchesof mercury vacuum is used,
These figures are only attainable at or near sea
level. For each 1000 feet above sea level where this
operation is being performed, the specifications
should be lowered by 1 inch. Example: at 5000 ft.
elevation, only 21 to 23 inches vacuumcan nor
mally be obtained.

6. If 26-28 inches vacuum corrected to sea level
cannotbe obtained, close vacuum control valve No.
3 and shut off vacuum pump. Open refrigerant
control valve No. 4 and allow some refrigerant to
enter system.Locateand repairall leaks.

7. After evacuatingfor 15 minutes, add ‘/2 pound
of refrigerant to system as describedin step 7 above.
Purge this % pound and re-evacuatefor 5 minutes.
This secondevacuation is to be certain that as much
contamination is removed from the system as pos
sible.

8. Only after evacuatingas above,system is ready
for charging. Note readingon sight glassof charging
cylinder. If it does not contain a sufficient amount
for a full charge, fill to the proper level.

9. Close low-pressure valve on charging station.
Fully open station refrigerant control valve No. 4
and allow all liquid refrigerant to enter system.

When full charge of refrigerant has entered system
5.0 lbs., turn off refrigerant control valve No. 4
andclose both handshut-off valves.

10. If full chargeof refrigerant will not enter sys
tem in step 3 above, close high pressurecontrol and
refrigerant control valves. Start engine and run at
slow idle with compressoroperating. Crack refrig
erant control valve No. 4 and low pressurecontrol
on station. Watch low side gaugeand keep gauge
below 50 psi by regulating refrigerant control valve.
Closing valve will lower pressure.This is to prevent
liquid refrigerant from reaching thecompressorwhile
the compressoris operating. When required charge
has entered system,close refrigerant control valve
and closelow pressurecontrol.

11. System is now chargedand should be perform
ance testedbefore removinggauges.

ADDING REFRIGERANT-i 2

The following procedureshuold. be used in adding
small amountsof refrigerant that may have beenlost
by leaks, or while opening system for servicing the
compressor.Before adding refrigerant to replacethat
lost by leaks, check compressoroil level and addoil
if necessary.See ADDING OIL.

1. Remove caps from compressorsuction and dis
charge fitting gauge fittings. Attach gauge set to
gaugefittings, making sure Schraderadapter J-5420
is between low pressure gauge hose and suction
gauge fitting, and J-6l63 is between high pressure
gaugehoseanddischargegaugefitting.

2. Start engine, move air conditioning temperature
control lever to full down position, blowerlever down
for high speed.Operatefor five minutes at 1500 RPM
to stabilize system.

3. Observethe refrigerant through the glass cover
of the liquid indicator with the system operating,to
seeif there areany bubblesevident.

a. If no bubbles are evident, then bleed system
slowly through the dischargevalve until bubblesap
pear in the liquid indicator. Add onepound of refrig
erant as explained underCHARGING THE SYS
TEM.

b. If bubblesarevisible in the liquid indicator with
the temperaturecontrol lever at the full cold posi
tion and the blower at "HI" speed,it indicates par

tial or completeplug in a line, or a shortageof refrig
erant, or both. Correct condition. Add refrigerant as
explainedbelow until the sight glass clears, then add
anotheronepoundof refrigerant.
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Frigidaire 1000 viscosity oil, like all refrigeration
oil, is completely dry oil. This gives it a high affinity
for moisture and if exposedto air it will draw mois
ture out of the air. For this reason the oil container
must be kept tightly cappedwhen not in use, to pre
vent theabsorptionof moisture.

CHECKING COMPRESSOR OIL LEVEL

1. Start engineand operate air conditioner forfive
minutes at 1500 RPM to stabilize system.Then turn

off engine.

2. Slowly loosen screw on oil test stem on bottom
of compressorand allow refrigerant and oil to escape
for a few seconds.Oil will invariably appearthe first
time the screw is loosened regardlessof oil level.
Tighten sctew.

3. Again loosenscrew on oil test stem slowly. If a
heavy flow of oil continuesto be ejected with the re
frigerant, the secondtime the screw is loosened, the
oil level in the compressoris satisfactory. Ifa heavy
flow of oil doesnot escape,or a fine spray or mist is
noticed the second time the screw is loosened, the
oil level is low and oil will have to be added as out
lined below.

4. Turn off engine.

ADDING OIL

1. Disconnect charging hose from suction side of

compressorandremovecharging hosesfrom low pres
sure and center fittings on the J-5725 gauge mani
fold set.

2. Attach 3-7605 oil injector cylinder to low pres

surefitting on the gaugemanifold setso valve is away
from gauge set.

3. Attach charging line to the valve end of the oil
injector cylinder.

4. With both valves on the manifold gauge set

closed clockwise, attach to compressorusing J-5420
Schradervalve adapter at suction gauge fitting and
J-6163 Schradervalve adapterat the dischargegauge
fitting.

5. With valve at oil injector cylinder open, crack

low pressure and high pressurevalve at manifold
gauge set to purge air from the lines. Air wifl be
forcedout the centerfitting.

NOTE: Allow refrigerant to purge low pressure

side for at least five seconds to insure complete
removal of air or moisture from the oil cylinder.
Cap centerfitting and close valves on gauge set.

6. Close valve at oil injector unit.

7. Holding oil cylinder in vertical position and
away from any possibility of dirt or moisture falling
onto oil cylinder, removefiller plug from top of oil
cylinder.

8. Using clean Frigidaire 1000 viscosity oil fill oil
injector cylinder andreplacecylinder plug.

NOTE: A clean hand pump type oiler is satis
factory in performing this operation.

9. Start engine and operate air conditioner at full
cold position andblower on high.

10. Open valveat bottom of oil injector cylinder
andhigh pressure valveon gaugemanifold.

11. Holding manifold gaugeset in vertical position
"crack" open low pressurevalve on gauge set. Leave
valve open for five minutes to allow all oil to be
forced into the system and close low pressureand
high pressurevalveson gaugeset.

12. Operate airconditioner for an additional five
minutes at 1500 engine RPM to stabilize system and
turn off engine.

13. Recheckoil level.

14. Continue to add oil in full oil injector cylinder
quantities until a satisfactory oil level is obtained.

15. Remove gauge lines from compressorand re
place fitting caps on compressorfittings assembly.

16. Remove the J-7605 oil injector cylinder from
manifold gauge set and cap both ends of cylinder
immediately to prevent air or moisture from enter
ing the cylinder.

17. Start engine, move air conditioning tempera
ture control lever to full down position, blowerlever
down for high speed. Operate for ten minutes at
1500 RPM to stabilize system.

18. Observethe refrigerantthrough the glass cover
of the liquid indicator with the system operatingto
see if thereare any bubblesevident.

REMOVING MALFUNCTIONING COMPRESSOR
AND INSIALUNG NEW COMPRESSOR

This procedure should be used any time a com
pressor is to be replaced due to stuck crankshaft,

stuck pistons, burned bearings, broken dischargeor

suction reeds, or other internal difficulty which pre
ventscompressor from workingproperly.
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The new compressor will be minus the fittings
assembly,clutch and pulley assembly,and the clutch

actuatingcoil. The end of the shaft will be protected
by aluminum foil and a plastic cap. The new com
pressorwill be supplied with 13 fluid ouncesof Frig
idaire 1000 viscosity oil installed, and will have a
charge consisting of a mixture of nitrogen gas and
Refrigerant-12. The same refrigerant charge as
stampedon old compressormust be stampedon the
new compressor.

A compressor,shim packagefor rotor plate to coil
housing clearance,a shim chart, and a Woodruff key
is packed separateand shippedwith the compressor.
The proper method of determining proper shim pack
is explained under COMPRESSOR REPLACE
MENT.

Remove the old compressor and install the new
compressoras follows:

COMPRESSOR REMOVAL

1. Connectthe high and low pressuregauge lines

from the gauge set to the respectiveconnectionson
the old compressoron the car. Be sure valves on
gauge set are fully clockwise to close gauge set to
centerfitting, that a J-5420 or J-6163 Schraderadap
ter is betweenlow pressurehose and suction gauge

fitting, and also at the dischargegaugefitting.

2. Remove the flare nut from center connectionon

gauge manifold or the plug in the gaugeline attached

to the center connection.Wrap the line at the outlet
with a cloth to protect personsand car surfaces from
oil or refrigerant.

3. Slowly depressurizerefrigeration system.

4. While system is depressurizing remove clutch

assembly and coil from old compressoras outlined
under COMPRESSORCLUTCH, COIL AND SEAL

REPLACEMENT. If parts are not oil soakedand
are in good condtion, lay them aside on a clean sur
face as they maybe installed on the new compressor.

5. After the system is completely depressurized,
disconnect temperatureregulation valve horn com
pressor,leaving lines attachedto this valve.

6. Very slowly loosen screw which retains com
pressor fittings assembly to compressor, As screw
is being loosened, work fittings assemblyback and
forth to break seal and carefully bleed off any re
maining pressure.

CAUTION: High pressure may stilt exist at the dis
charge fitting. If this pressure is released too rapidly
there will be a considerable discharge of refrigerant

7. When all pressurehas been relieved, remove
screw and remove fittings assembly and ‘0" ring
seals.

8. Immediately cover compressor openings. A
simple way is with a plate similar to the one on the
new compressorwhich can be attachedwith the fit
tings assemblyscrew, using the "0" rings to provide
a seal.

9. Disconnect compressorclutch coil wire and re
move compressormounting plates to bracket bolts,
front and rear.

10. If there is any possibility that broken parts
from the compressorgot into the dischargeline or
the condenser,all refrigeration system parts should
be cleaned and a new receiver and liquid indicator
assemblyshould be installed.

11. Drain all oil from compressor just removed
in a clean dry containerand replacecompressordrain
plug screw. Measureamount of oil drained.

COMPRESSOR REPLACEMENT

NOTE: Before installing a new compressor, ro

tate compressorshaft four or five times. This per
mits proper lubrication of compressorsealover all
its surface. Before compressorclutch is mounted
to the new compressor,wipe the front face of the
compressorthoroughly with a clean dry cloth and,

if necessary,clean front of compressorwith a sol

vent to removeany excess oil.Cleaning compressor

in this manner will prevent any oil from being

thrown onto the clutch surfaceswhich would cause

slippage and eventual clutch failure.

1. Stamp refrigerant charge of the refrigerant sys
tem 5.0 Ibs. on new compressorin spaceon plate
provided for this information.

NOTE: If nine ounces or more oil was drained

from old compressor,continue with step 2. If less
than nine ounceswas drainedfrom old compressor

and compressorshaft seal or other refrigerant con

nections were not broken or leaking, disconnect

thermostatic expansion valve at evaporator and

drain oil from evaporator. Reverse flush with re
frigerant-l2. Install new compressorwith full charge

of oil as received.

2. Install new compressoron car, leaving compres
sor fittings opening cover plate on the compressor.

3. Remove cover plate over compressoropenings
very slowly to bleed off pressure.

and oil. CAUTION: New compressors are charged with a
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mixture of nitrogen qnd R.&ig,rant-12 and 13 fluId
ox. of Mgidaire 000 v,geudyoil. If the cover I

removed too eapidly. he 0i1 will be blown out
violently will, II,. .vddv, releaseof pressure.

& Attach tnnperatllre regulation valve and coin
prcr fittings assembly to compTor. using new
"On dog seals and %C plain lockwasher to screw.
Tighten fittings attachingsercw to 1045 Th. ft torque.

5. lostall coil and clutch pastson new compressor
as tollows:

NOTE: Shims for positioning the rotor plateto coil
housing clearorice arc included in envelope. st
tecehedto new compressor.

g. Replace coil inner Intolator rnbber coil outer
inMllathr paper gasket coil retainerand secure re
tamer with three screws,

b, Securecoil wire, with wire retainer and attach
ground wire to compressor body.

e, Install the spacer

d. Replacethe rotor plates?ecftvepacn

NOTE: The spoeta should be of such thickness
as to pxevide a .02S"-.035’ air gap bctieeen the
rotor plate and coil housingwhen the coil is user

e. Replaccrotor plate key. If key was damagedin
removal, replacewith new key.

If the rotor plate doe not require replacement,
carefully cleanusinga cleandry cloth.

g, Position rotor plate assembly on shalt, irideK
ag the hub of the assemblywith the Woodruff key

and install with J-6323CompressorClutch Plate and
Pulley Installer and 3-6323-5 Adopter. Position the

J-5323-Sadapteronto the threadedstud of the tool
to the taperedendor the spacerfaces therotor
Thread the stud oF 1-6323onto the end of the corn
pror shaft and holding this surd with an opusend
wreath to prevent the cOn1prCr shaft froOl tufa
rig, complete thc installation of the rotor plate by
tuning the large hex nut unta the rotor plate is
fismly seatedagainst the selectivespacen.

k Remove the J-6323 Compror Clutch Plate
arid Pulley Installerand J.5a23.5 Adapter.

i. [net U the clutch pulley assemblysuing J433
andJ-631a-Sadapterin a similar manlieras natal Ing
the clutch plate asseit,bly Fig. 6-S9.

NQtE If a sUght interferexsecbetween the drive
end or the tonl and tile pulley isexperienced,grind
outsidediancter of driye end of.tool to fit Cr use
flat washers to assistin installing the pulley.

j, Replace compressor shaft nut iockwasher and
compror shaftnut. Tightennut to 5-7 1k ft. torque
and bond over lockwashertang.

Ic. Enevgizecomprtor clutch andcheckfor proper
air gapbetweenthe rotor plateandcoil hosisingFig.
6-SO. This clearanceshould be .025"-.OJS". If -
ekaranceis not within speciñcatimis,the, it will he
nvciy to remove the rotor plate and add or re
move selectivespacessas rieeary.

5. Install and adjust compressorbelt In 100-lQ5
lbs. as indicated on the Borroughs Belt Tension

Fig, a-se Installing Rotor Pint.

Fig. 659 Installing Pulley

Gauge.
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7. Evucuateand charge systemwith 5.0 The. refeig
a.at

2. Make oIseatisal test of Systan,

Systemis now readyfor operation.

If compror is replacedwithin wardoty pesiod.
tend old compsor. pmperly sealedand tagged, to
Warranty laspeetor, Salvage Department. Pontiac
Motor Division, Pontiac, Michigan, using sameco,i
taioer a which new cosnpressorwas received

COMPRESSORCLUTCH, COIL AND
SEAL REPLACEMENT

‘REMOVINÔ COMPRESSOR CLUTCH

The comprsor seal may be replacedwithout cc.
moving: the oathrs6o

I. Oeprsrize ssttm.

2. Bendbacklock retaiaa.

3. Eaeigixe comwr clutch and 1nve tons
psot shaftnut- lock washa.

4. De-aingisecomIr clutch - annove.n
pror belt.

5. Remove pulley hum shaft, tjaing a pulln suds
as 3-8433 Con]pn 5crPulley Renov.

6 thing J-63220l Comprsor ClutchPlate Puller
or 3-6322CompsrssorClutch PlatePullerwith 34849

end of ,J;0322Puller. sesnavethe

* flack out pilot screw of 1-6322 andthreadbody
of tool onto threadedhub of rotor plate,

b. Holding the bedy of the tool with an op end
wrenth. tighten the screw against the coinlinsor
shaft to ,w the rotor plateFig, 6-61.

REMOVING COMPRESSOR WiTCH COIL

L Ranove the three ,cren which had the coil

2- Remove coil wire rstaian jrouad wire arid
clamp and detachliret

3. Removepoper. hisssl4tor from rrnnt of coil ad
removeollfrojucaty.

NOTE Uso twq pieces of stiff wire bent,in’ ‘Id’
shapeto:hookbehind coIland pull to remove:cofl.

4. Removerubberinsuistorfrom rearScoil cavity.
Inspectfor biittleocss or damage.

REMOVING COMPRESIQR SHAFT SEAL

I. Removerotor plate key. clutch Ssit’pack aM
- -.

2. Removethe six 0 fllihIls headsatwsbehind
the ,tbber insulator,which setteethe coil housingto
the earnprr loosen en by tapping cwr of
latw with punit or with Phill’,15 screw deiver hit
II Icrew, we damagedduui removal, obtain new

L Remove roil housing.

Fig. 6-60 ChnM*,q Mr Gisp

Fig. 6.61 *R,mcWno Rotor rli

adapterttacbedto
rotor plateas follows:

4. Rnhlavrthaftaeol.
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1. Compressor Body
2. Gasket
3. Oil Test Fitting
4. Wire Clamp
5. Screws
6. CUp and Terminal Assembly
7. Screw and Lockwasher
8. Woodruff Key
9. Wave Washer

10. Seal Pin

11. Seal
12. Seal
13. ‘0’
14. Seal
15. Seal
16. "0"
17. Coil
18. Coil
19. Screws
20. Coil Inner Gasket
21. Clutch Actuating Coil

Retainer Ring
Rotating
Ring Coil Housing-External
Seat Retainer Ring
Seat Stationary
Ring Coil Housing-Internal
Retainer Screws
and Seal Housing

22. Coil Outer Gasket
23. Coil Retainer
24. Spacer
25. Shims Selective Fit
26. Rotor Plate and Hub Assembly
27. Pulley Bearing and Armature Plate

Assembly
28. Pulley Bearing
29. Pulley Bearing Retainer Ring
30. Lockwasher
31. Nut

Fig. 6-62 Compressor Clutch Assembly-Exploded View

5. Removecoil housing "0" ring seal.

6. Remove seal seat retainer and press out seal
seat.

7. Removesealseat"0" ring.

8. Thoroughly clean all parts carefully and ex
amine any parts for scoring or damage whichmay
have resulted in the leak. All parts of the clutch
assembly with the exception of new parts to be re

placed the rotor plate and the pulley and bearing
assemblyshould be cleanedin a solvent and blown
dry with compresseddry air.

REPLACING COMPRESSOR SHAFT SEAL

1. Make certain the square headedseal drive pin
is properly aligned with the shaft and that the wave
washeris in place.

,1*
4

21
20

r

17

14
13

10

11
9

25

ii.

31

28 29

27

24
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2. ition the .f-&320 CoinpessorSeal Protector
On the con,prsor shaft with - small taperedend
of the tool towardsthe end of theshoft. and install
seal. augning the sin! 1th thc square pia on the
compmsor shaft Wi. fl-4.

-3. Install a new sealseat 0’ ring, a new seal sent,
and new retainerring into the coil housing,

4. Install a new housing mounting 0’ ring seal
Oa the coil housing.

5. Completeinstaflaion of coil housing t’serdsing
care not’ to dage the housing monnbn& 0 ring
en!, andmaking surethat thecoil housingispreperl3r
aligned with the compressorto pem,lt proper loca
tion of coil wire ‘Replare the six Phrnips heod coil
housingretaining sttews

NOTE: If the headsof theseswws becamebutted
or damagedin removaL install new screws topre
vent ‘damne to coil and also to insure that coil
housingis firmly securedto compressor.

REPLACING COMPRESSOR CLOrCH COIL
1. Place Use coil inner inssilator gasket tubber

into poallion and install coil.

2. Replacecoil outer insulatorpaper gasket, coil
retainerand secure‘eisner with threestrews,

S Securecoil wires with reo3ipsandattachground
wire to comprr S4y

4. Install the spacer.

S. Replacethe rotor plate selective‘spacers.

as to provide a .O2 _.03" air gap betwetn the
rotor plate and coil housingwhen the coil Is en.
‘ergired. SeeFig. 660,

0. Replace rotor plate key. If key was danisged

in renlevel.replacewith new key.

REPLACING COMPRESSOR CWTCH

If the clutch partE do not require replacement,
carefully wipe the partsusing a cleandry cloth.

2. Position rotor plate on shaft, indexing the hub
of the asatnibly aith the Woodruff key and inat.ll
with J-M13-Ol ComprcssocClutch Plate and Pull,3’

Installeror J-323 andJ-b323-5 Adapter Fig, 6.65.
Position the tao] spaceronto the threadedstud ci the
tool’ao the tepetedend 01 the spaccr faces the rotor
plate. Thread thestod of J-3230l Onto the end of
the conipreflor shaft and holding this stud with an
open aud wreath to prevent the eompreor Iron,
tun,ing complete the installation of rhe rotor plate
by tunijag the large hex nut with the rotor plate is
firmly seatedagainst the selectivespncei

3. Removethe J.333.01CompteasorClutch Plate
and Pulley Installer.

& Install the pulley nMernbly using J-SSfl-01 Or
J-6323and J-6323-5in a shoilarmanneras installing
the rotor platePig 6-66.

Fl0. 6-63 Shalt Leoi In Position

Flu. o-o4 Initciliric Shaft Seat

NOTE: the spacs should be of such thicbn NOTE; If a slight interferencebetween the drive
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Fig. 6-45 lnsfoIIIn9 Rolor Plole Fig. 6.67 Chedhiog Air Gap

end of the too! nAd the ‘ulicy is ekperienctd, grind 8, Evacqete,,and charge systuii,
outside diameter of drive end oX too! to at or use 0. Check cornprtssol’ oil level d add oil as ole
Ust washersto ussist in installing the pulley, eaary
5. Replace compressorshaft nut lockwasher re- ‘0. Test for leaks and perform operational test.

tamerand compressorshaft nut.

Energize compressor clutch and tm&stcs nut to CONDENSER ASSEMBLY
5-7 lb. ft torque;bend over lockwasher tang. REMOVE AND REPLACE

7. Energizecompreesor clutchandcheckfor proper I. Depressorizethe refrigerationsystem,
air gapbetweenthe rotor plateand coil housingFig. 2. Removesight and cit headlampdoors.6-7, This elcence should be .075 -.035 . If this
clearance not within tliesc specifications, then ‘it 3. Reipyveright and left headlamp assemblies.
will he necessaryto remove the rotor plato and add

4. Removeright end left grille essexnblics,or remove selectsve,speeersas necessary.
5. Removehood latch and support assembly.

6. Remove compressordischargehose clamp. Cut
hoe. !engthwisethrough to the atting just enough to
disconnecthose. Cut off end of hose to remove cut
pottion andplug all opadogs.

7. Disconnectconnectionat condenseroutlet and
plug open 5.

S. Removebattery and battery tray.

9. Discomsectright andleft horns tid removeCon,
denscr,

10, Replaeccondenserby reversing the abovepro.
cedure.using a new rubber Q** ring seal well lubri
cated with clean compressoroil at eec!, connection.

NOTE: The coTnpreor discharge hose is long
cnough that it can be cot off at least onec and
still be usab!e. Donot u a hcs,c that is rca short,

Fig. 6-66 lnsSPlnv Pulley fl it will causenoise.
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11. Evacuate andchargesystem.

12. Check compressoroil level and add oil as
necessary.

13. Perform operational test.

RECEIVER AND LIQUID INDICATOR ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Depressurizethe system.

2. Disconnect inlet and outlet connectionsof re
ceiver at liquid indicator assemblyandplug openings.

3. Loosen receiver and liquid indicator assembly
clamp screwandremoveassembly.

4. Replacethe receiver andliquid indicator assem
bly by reversing the above procedures,using new
rubber "0" ring sealswell lubricated with cleancom
pressoroil at each connection.

5. Evacuatecompletesystem.

6. Charge completesystem.

7. Check compressoroil level and addoil as neces

sary.

8. Perform operationaltest.

THERMOSTATC EXPANSION VALVE

REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Depressurizethe system.

2. Hoist front endof car.

3. Removeright front wheel and tire assembly.

4. Remove right frontheadlampassembly.

5. Disconnectfront fender at lower rear.

6. Remove right front fenderskirt.

7. Disconnect thermostatic expansion valvecapil

lary tube bulb at evaporator outlet pipeFig. 6-68.

8. Disconnect thermostatic expansion valveinlet
connection carefully,assomepressure maystill exist,
and plug openings.

9. Remcwe thermcstatk expansion valve, noting

amount of oil that drains from evaporator,and plug
openings.

10. Replaceby reversingthe aboveprocedure,using

new rubber "0" ring sealswell lubricated with clean
compressoroil at each fitting connection.

11. Evacuate andchargesystem.

Fig. 6-68 Thermostatic Expansion Valve Bulb at
Evaporator Outlet Pipe

12. Check compressoroil and addoil as necessary.

13. Perform operationaltest.

EVAPORATOR CORE
REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Depressurizethe system.

2. I-Joist front of car.

3. Remove rightfront wheel and tire assembly.

4. Remove rightfront headlampassembly.

5. Remove rightfront fenderand fender skirt as
sembly.

6. Disconnect connectionat thermostaticexpansion
valve inlet andplug openingsFig. 6-69.

7. Remove hose clamps atevaporator outletcon
nections.

8. Cut hosesalong sides through to the pipes just
fnr enoughto remove eachhoseanddisconnectevap
orator outlet connections.Plug openings.

9. Cut off ends of hoses just enough to remove
length cut along sides.

10. Remove adapter connecting blower and air
duct assembly to evaporator assembly.

11. Loosen blower and air inlet duct assemblyas
necessaryto provide clearancefor removal of evapo
rator.

12. Remove evaporator to cold air duct adapter

attachingscrews,remove adapter,and removeevapo
rator assembly.

CLAMPS

EXPANSION
VALVE BULB

OUTLET PIPE

INSULATION
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a D,scnect e rios:at:: e1pa1 valve -

5: evsr.oror

Reinv theatic espanti va:-e nn
Cu.t of oil :iat drai ro:r. e.spera:rr. and phig

i.Rer ove cy.pw. .-:r- .-.

le. ker:o: by revcstag !t abova ;:c.;rd;rc.
rze new rubber 0 rita Leak JI tui

cared c cla compn oil are at cavil fitting
cection. Make swt that the blower to cs’.potator

is pmper!y sIcd Make sure that the ejs
oratce to. cold air dust adapterand oft ctld sir duet
are properly sealed.

NOTE: The suctionhoseand the by-pas, hoseale
long enough that they can he cut off at lean once
and *rill be usable. Do nor nfl a host that is too
Short, 25 it "ll causenoise.

17 Evncu_ath and charge systsn,

18. Cherk compr.nc oil and nñd cdi

. -

- flg. o-69 bopojait. Any oo Dcii, 5lvoqd
- . - Er7Oflo opcat,ocial ttSt

TEMPERATURE REGULATION VALVE
TEMPERATURE REGULATION VALVE

HOT GAS BY-PASS VALVE
QVERNAUL SEE FIG. 6.7OJ

REMOVE ANO R*PMCE
Deprcssu;:rt system wbik dtpzewiri,ing oh’.

rain ovtaul kit.
I. Deprurize the syam_

Remove tempeNturer.&itttst V.1W.
2. Disto"_nctt the temperature rtDll,tiotI valve 3. Removetam i .pflng.

sbh ram the valve.
Reiflovc mounUng

3, Discoitnect pipe and hose connections !t the
temperaturcrcgnlatlon valve end plug tninxs. 5. Remove back u plato and pilot valve dio

ph ragln.
1. RemoVethe tnnperntureregulationvslvc mount.

log screwsand remove the valve from compressor,
e. Removeend covt r. This cover is spring loaded.

Rephoc the temperaturereviiation :le r b’ re
main diophrugii,. pilot valve spring and

versing the above procedura,usrig new rubber 0
p

flng aenta well lubricatcdwith compressoroil at each B. Examinell psss*gusfor foreign rnnterial .nd.;or
connection. obstrtsctona,

& Adjust temperature regulation valve content 9 Reanemobleby reversing the above step.. using
the part ‘in the l’rr:.lLl t.

Evacuatecpim cyst-ia
NOTE: Be careful to install diaplsnpm so they
ate properly centeredamid nily tensionedat the

& Che cotnplctc system. contact sdge..

9. Chcrk compressoroil level and addoil as neces. ‘0. Evocuateand Clixxc system.
smy Ii. Adjust temperatureregulation valve.

10. PSonn operationaltest. 12. Perform operationallist.
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Fig. 6-70 Cross Section of Temperature Regulation Valve

COLLISION SERVICE
The severity and circumstancesof the collision will

determine the extent of repair work required. Good
judgment must be used in deciding what steps are
necessaryto put the system back into operation.

Each part of thesystem must be carefully inspected.
No attempt should be made to straighten kinked
tubesor repair anybent or broken units. Checkespe
cially for cracks at soldered connections.

REFRIGERATION SYSTEM OPEN TO ATMOSPHERE

Broken tubes or units will allow air, moisture and
dirt to enter. These parts should be sealed assoon
as possible until such time as they arereplaced.

If the system is open for more than 15 or 20 min
utes dependingon humidity, the receiverandliquid
indicator assemblywill absorb an excessiveamount
of moisture and should be replaced, and each com
ponent of the system should be cleaned with dry
nitrogen andflushed with liquid refrigerantto remove
dirt and moisture.

FLUSHING SYSTEM

Flushing can be accomplishedby connecting a re
frigerant drum to the unit to be flushed, and then
turning the drum upside down and openingthe drum
shut-off valve to pour refrigerant through the unit.

The unit should be supportedso that the refrigerant
passingthrough it will be directedinto an areawhere
-21.7°F. will do no damage.

CAUTION: Remember that when liquid refrigerant
is poured from the drum into an area where atmos
pheric pressure exists, its temperature will imme
diately drop to -27.7°F.

In order to keep the expansion valveopen when
flushing the evaporator, theexpansion valve bulb

must be detachedfrom the evaporator outlettube.

INSPECTING COMPRESSOR

If there is no visible evidence of damage, rotate
compressor shaftto test for normal reaction. A quick

check for broken reed valves, to turn compressor
shaft using box end wrench on compressorshaft
nut and check for resistancewhen turning the shaft.
An irregula.r resistanceforce will be felt as each of
the five pistons goes over top center for each revolu
tion of the crankshaft. If this pattern is not felt, it
indicates one or more broken compressorreed valves

and the compressormust be replaced.

Inspect oil for foreign material which would indi
cate internal damageto the compressor.If no foreign
matter is found in oil, compressorcan be used. Drain

oil from compressorand pour in 13 ox. avoirdupois
of new Frigidaire 1000 viscosity oil.

MOUNfiNG 6ACKfT



TO COMPRESSOR
FITTINGS

NOSE
COMPRESSOR DISOIAROE
FREON

TRUE VIEW SHOWING
LOCATION OF SPACER

SURE ASSY TO EVAPORATOR
INSTALL AT FITTiNG tARRED
COT" ON RECEIVER & LIQOm -

INDICATOR ASS’S. a

TUV FROM WNDENSER
INSTALL AT FITTiNG LAEELW IN’’
ON RECEIV & LIQUID INDICATOR

VIEW IN DIRECTION Of ARROW CD.

HOSE COMPRESSORSUCI1ONI

TO&ARATOR
EON

TO EV4JORATOE

TRUE VIEW SHOWING
LOCATION Of SPACER

C’
C’
C’

TRUE VWW SNOWING LOCATION OF SPACERS

ITOH CREW
WITSI 3040 LE IN

ALIGN END OF

HOSE.,::,,i,,ii
WITh READ OH FIFE

ALIGN CLAMF TAL
WITH ENO OF NOSE

RING GASKET

0

TYPICAL CLAMPING OF NOSES
TYPICAL INSTALLATION FOR
GASKETS 8526391. 3140600 £ 3144211

FASTS EEC, 2367. 2867, 42890

NOTE: FREON NOSES ARE
10 RE INSTALLED WTTN NO
TWIST ASSEMELED INTO TNEM,

I I1 SYMEOL IFICAitS
TORQUE REQUIRED FOR
ATTACF{MENT OF FART

Fig. 6-71 Reference lllustration-Circ-t.-Aire Conditioner Refrigeration System
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BLOWER GEOUND TERMINAL REF. 1 ASSEMBLE INL. WASHER
SEQUENCE SHOWNSCREW 55-65 LB.IN.

HOSE-CEMENI TO NOZZLE ADAPTER

SCREW RH. 60-1 20 LB.EN.
60.120 LB.IN,

BEZEL ASS’Y..R.H.
-/ --°// /7 SCREW 10-35 LB-IN.

BLOWER ASS’Y.
-SHIELD
NOTE: POSITION WITH BOTTOM
OF OPEN END BELOW BOTTOM
OF BLOWER MOTOR TOWARD
RI-I. SIDE OF CAR 50 THAT
MOISTURE WILL DRAIN

SCREW 60-120 LB.IN,. NUT 60-120 LB.IN. VIEW IN DIRECTION
SEALING BEAD OF ARROW "AC"

/ TYPICAL BOTH L.H, & R.H. SIDES

.218 DIA. HOLE IN INST. PANEL
.169 DIA. HOLE IN BRACKET-

SHROUD
FOUNDATION

SCREW-10-35 LB. IN.
P. WASHER

SPRING NUT ALSO ATTACHES HEATER
OPENING COVER PLATE ON CARS
WITHOUT NEATER

"AC"

SCREW 55-65 LB-IN.
P.WASHER IEXC. AT BLOWER GROUND

"AS"

HOSE

EVAPORATOR

SLEEVE REAR

WITH

PLUG
I- CXC,

PLUG -J
HEATER

S CREW
SLEEVE FRONT L.P,WASHEP

Flit GROOVES IN BOTH FRONT &
REAR SLEEVES WITH MASTIC
SEALING BEAD

,

SCREW-5-1 5 LB. IN.
P. WASHER

RETAINER
& SUPPORT ASSY.

PAINT DUCT ASS’Y. TO MATCH
INTERIOR TRIM FIELD ONLY

Fig. 6-72 Reference Illustratlon-Circ-L-Aire Conditioner Air System



ROLT 63T 001 LE,FT I EOLT [20 351 LE P1,1-j’
SPACER

SCREW L L,W 110 ISI LETT,I
[PART OP COMPRESSOR ASSY,

SFRPTINO PLATE-REMOVE
& OISCARD WHEN INSTALLINO
COMPRESSOEPl"EINOS ASSEMELY,

BOLT ‘20-35 LB FTJ - 3

P WASHER

VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW

-5--_ro_ BOLTS [25-35 LU Fl

INSTALL AS SHOWN

RELT TO F UEVENT RCLT DAMAGE
0E:T MUS1 EL PUT IN CRANKSHAFT
S GENERATOR PULLET GROOVES TEFORE
BEING IN STALLBD IN WATER PUMP
PULLET GROOVE,

CLUTCH ASST.

EOLT 12-221 11Jt7]

EOET IIS-2UIEE TEl
[4 REQ’S

P. EPASHEE IEEE]

PLATE I
/:T

SUEFORI :. - - -- -

VIRW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW "P

P1GUUES IN ELOCK
INDICATE WEENCH 1OROUE
EEOUIRED FOR INSTALLATION
OP TART,

C’

BELT [WITH POWER SIELEINO
TO PREVENT BELT DAMAGE EEET MUSE BE
PUT IN CRANKSHAFT I. POWER STEERING
PUMP PULLET OEOOVTS BEFORE BEING
INSTALLED IN WATER FUMF PULLEY
GROOVE.

‘5

VIEW IN DRRECTION

OP ARROW "D

PULLEY
WITH POWER STEERING]

PITTINOS ASS S.

INDICATOR ASS’S ./ 7,

GASKET REMOVE H.
DISCARD QASKELS
THAT ABE FURNISHED
-WITH COMPRESSOR FOR SHIPFINO
PURPOSES & USE NEW OASKETS
WElSH N1YINQS ASSLRA&LT IS
INSTALLED

TRACT

-‘5’

1.-I

BOLl 70-25 tO PT

BOLl
125-351 LE.FT.[
NUT
WASHER

BRACKET

/ / -7-
SUPPORT BEUT

BOLT ITT-251 LLPTI
[3 REQ’S

FLAIL

UELT [ETC POWER SDEERINO
- - - - TO PEEVENT BELT DAMAOU, BELl MUSE/ BE PUT IN CRANKSHAFT & WATER FLTMPEALANCER ASS F PULLEY GROOVES ELFORE RT[NG PUT INIDLER FUR LET GROOVE

ROLT

VIRW IN DIRECTION OP ARROW "E"
VIEW IN DIRECTION OP ARROW-C

EXCEPI POWER STEERING

Fig. 6-73 Reference IIIUStratiOn-Circ-L.Aire Conditioner Engine Parts



TAPE AIR COND. WIRE ASS? TO
MAIN WIRE HARNESS AS SHOWN
FIELD USE ONLY,

EXiSTING CLIP

1/
- -,:-- MAIN WIRE HARNESS

VIEW IN CIRCLE ‘OF FOR WIRE ASS’?.

AIR COND. WIRE ASS?.

BEACK WIRE-COMPRESSOR CLUTCH WIRE
ROUTE UNDER GENERATOR AND IHRU
ClIP AT COMPRESSOR FRONT MOLINTRNG PLATE-
CLOSE CLIP AFTER INSTALLING WIRE.

AIR COND. RELAY
& IGN. GROUND
SWITCH CONNECTOR,
RED WIRE GRAY WIRE
YELLOW WIRE
NATURAL WIRE

AIR COND. BLOWER
5WITCH CONNECTOR
RED’WHITE STR, WIRE
pLACK 2 WIRES
RED WIRE
IT. BLUE WIREI
YELLOW WIRE

AIR COHD. WIRE ASS’?.
INSTALL PARALLEL WITH
WIRE ASS’Y. TAPE HEATER BlOWER
RESISTOR & CONTROL CONNECTORS
TO STANDARD CAR WIRE ASS’?.

FIELD USE
ONE?

CONNECT RED WIRE TO
TEBMINAL MARKED AIR COND.

NOTE-FOR PROTECTION OP
CIRCUIT REMOVE THIS FUSE 4 AMP. FUSE
WHEN 20 AMP. FUSE & WIRE WITH MANUAL HEATER
ASS’Y- IS INSTALLED,

WITH MANUAL HEATER TAPE
THIS CONNECTOR TO WIRE

DEFROSTER SWITCH CONNECTOR.
TAN’WHITE STRIPE WIRE L-. WITHOUT HEATER, TAPE THESE
BLACK WIRE ,,,,,,J 3 CONNECTORS 10 WIRE ASS’Y

‘HEATER MASTER SWITCH
CONNECTOR TAN.WHITE H

.STRIPE & TAN WIRE
h-TAPE CONNECTORS TOGETHERCABLE ASS V. I

JUMPER ‘WITH MANUAL
‘CONTROL NEATER

20 MAP.
FUSE

SPOT TAPE
TO EXISTING
LINE FUSE LEAD;’ -I

FUSE & WIRE ASS’?. ADAPTER
WITH PUSH BUTTON WITH PUSH BUTTON HEATERHEATER & SAFEGUARD SPEEDOMETERI

HEATER BLOWER SWITCH CONNECTOR
BROWN WIRE
TAN-WHITE STRIPE 2 WIRES
RED WIRE
NATURAL COLOR WIRE

-TO GROUND TERMINAL 2
ON IGNIT[ON SWITCH
NATURAL COLOR WIRE]

ASS’I

SCREW

HEATER CONNECTOR

TAPE CONNECTOR & BULB
SOCKET TO AIR COHD. WIRE
ASS?. WHEN CAR IS NOT
EQUIPPED WITH HEATER

1 /

RADIO CONDENSER &
CLAMP ASS’Y.

ASS’?.

CONTROL ASS?.

ROUTE WIRE BEHIND VALVE
BRACKET AS SHOWN

-INSTALL CONNECTOR CLIP AS SHOWN
USING SCREW & LOCK WASHER FURNISHED
AS PART OP COMPRESSOR ASSY.

1GM, SWITCH ASS’?

ATTACH TO HEATER
CONTROL CONNECTSON5

SAFEGUARD SPEEDO. WIRE

Fig. 6-74 Reference IlIUStration-CirC-L-Aire Conditioner Electrical Parts C’
0
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VACUUM HOSE HARNESS
ASSY.-ROUTE ON REAR
SIDE OF L,H, NOZZLE HOSE

SPEEDOMETER
CABLE

POSITION CABLE ASS’.
WITH .50"± .25"OF
CABLE SHEATH EXPOSED

‘I,

MANUAL
HEATER VACUUM
VALVE ASSEMBLY

INSTALL
RIVET PROM
THS SIDE

HOSE
RED STRIPE

GREEN
DAUB

RED
DAUB

I-lOSE

HOSE
GREEN

WHITE
DAU B

TAN
DAUB RED STRIPE

ATTACH RED CONNECTOR VACUUM HARNESS ASS’?
TO AR CONDTIONINQ PUSH BUTTON AND MANUAL HEATER

INSTALL CABLE ASS’?
WITH SMALL 01k
LOOP END ON CONTROL
ASS’? LEVER PIN

ATTACH BLACK
CONNECTOR TO
HEATER CONTROL
ASS’? PUSH BUTTON
AND MANUAL HEATERS

Fig. 6-75 Reference IllUstration-Circ-L-Aire Conditioner Controls
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SUBJECT
Testing

Preliminary Checks
Instrumentation andTest Conditions
Operational Test Procedures

Trouble Diagnosis

TESTING

The purpose of performing an operational test is
to prove that the air conditioning electrical system,
air system and refrigeration system are operating
properly and efficiently. Results of the test are as

follows:

I. Operation of the air conditioner blower at all
four speedsand engagementof the compressorclutch
would indicate that the electrical circuits are func
tioning properly.

2. A clear sight glass would indicate a properly
chargedrefrigeration system.

3. Properevaporator pressure,as controlled by the
temperature regulation valve, would provide the

proper ‘freeze protection" for the evaporator.

4. Proper nozzle temperatureswould indicate a
system free from warm air leaks.

Check and correct all air and refrigerant leaks in
the air conditioning system as well as operation of
vacuum operatedair valves.

Check for proper compressoroil level after refrig
erant leaks are repaired, before conducting an oper
ational test.

PRELIMINARY CHECKS

1. Check compressorbelt for proper tension; if be
low 70 lbs. adjust to 100-105 lbs. on BorroughsBelt
TensionGauge.

2. Check all refrigeration lines for leaks, kinks, or
other restrictions.

3. Check all air hosesfor leaks or restrictions.

4. Check outer surfaces of evaporator and con
denser cores to be sure they are not plugged with
dirt, leaves orother foreignmaterial. Be sure to check

between the condenserand radiator as well as the
outer surfaces.

5. Connectenginetachometer.

6. Start engine and operate at 1500 RPM with
"OUTSIDE" button depressed,temperaturecontrol
lever lull down for maximum cooling and blower
speedon "HI". Check heater controls to be certain

all arein the off position. After five minutes of engine
operation, observe for bubbling at the sight glass
above 70°F. ambient. If the system is low on re
frigerant, refer to ADDING REFRIGERANT-12 for
proper charging procedure.

7. Under the same conditionsas in step 6 above,
pull the temperaturecontrol lever to the full up posi
tion. This should disengagethe compressorclutch. If
clutch does not disengage,disconnectthe clutch wire
at the compressor.

a. If clutch disengages,the clutch control switch
should be checked for maladjustment.

b. If clutch does not disengage,malfunction is at
the clutch.

8. Gradually push temperature lever down until
the clutch engages this should occur at approxi
mately I/4 downward travel and observe clutch
engagementaction which should be without slip. If

clutch slips, check clutch for proper adjustment,
short in clutch coil or leaking compressorshaft seal.

9. Changeblower speedto "3", "2", and then ‘tO",
and observefor decreasesin air flow.

10. With blower on "HI", check for air leakageat
defroster nozzles and heater outlet. Depress "IN
SIDE" button and repeat. Leakageat these points,

either with the "OUTSIDE" or "INSIDE" button
depressed,indicatesmalfunctioning of the selectorair
valve or improper vacuumhoseharness hook-up.

TESTING AND DIAGNOSIS

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

PAGE
6-71
6-71

6-72
6-72

6-74

II. Turn ignition key to "OFF" position.
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The air conditioning refrigeration system should

be checked for proper operating temperaturesand

pressuresas follows:

INSTRUMENTATION AND TEST CONDITIONS

1. Place carin a shadedarea not under sun.

2. Removecapsfrom compressorgaugefittings.

3. Check calibration of suction gauge and connect
low pressureside of manifold gauge set J-5725 or
J-5725-01using J-5420Schradervalve adapterto the

Schradervalve locatedin the suction side of the com
pressorfittings assembly.

4. Connect the high pressureside of the gauge set
using J-6163 Schrader valve adapter 90° to the
Schradervalve located in the discharge side of the

compressorfittings assembly.

5. Purgegaugelines by cracking gaugesetlow and

high pressurehandshut-off valves.

6. Connect enginetachometer.

7. Push temperaturecontrol lever full down for

maximum cooling. In this position the valve lever
cam should just contact the nylon plunger. See
TEMPERATURE REGULATION VALVE CON
TROL CABLE ADJUSTMENT.

S. Depress "INSIDE" button and position blower
on "HI’.

9. Locate a calibrated thermometerone inch 1"
inside left nozzle so sensingelementdoesnot contact
nozzle hoseor metal parts.

10. Check heater controls to be certain all are in

the off position.

11. Close cardoorsandwindows.

12. Place auxiliary fan at least 20" in diameter
approximately 25" in front of the air conditioning
condenser.

13. Suspenda calibrated thermometer2" aheadof
condenserin auxiliary fan air blast.

OPERATIONAL TEST PROCEDURE

NOTE: Before proceedingbe sureinstruments and
test conditions are as explainedabove.

I. Start engine, increaseslowly to 2900 rpm and
run for 3 minutesat this speed.Synchro-meshtrans
mission in Neutral and parking brake on or with

Hydra-Matic Transmissionin the "PARK" position
and parking brake on.

2. Observe low pressure gauge and adjust tem
peratureregulation valve only if reading is not within
specifications.

NOTE: If adjustment of temperature regulation
valve is necessary,proceed as follows:

a. Remove temperatureregulation valve lever and
nylon plunger, and insert adjusting tool J-6389 into
the front endof the valve.

b. Check CHART I-TEMPERATURE REGU
LATION VALVE TEST data and obtain properpsi
reading on the suction gauge by turning adjusting
tool clockwise to increase pressureor counterclock
wise to decreasepressure1/4 turn changes toptank
pressureapproximately 3 lbs..

NOTE: It is important that changesbe made in
small increments,with time allowed for the pres
sure to stabilize.

c. Replace nylon plunger spacer and valve cam
lever.

d. Install and adjust temperaturevalve control
cable at temperatureregulation valve so that valve
lever cam just contacts nylonplunger in maximum
cold position. See TEMPERATURE REGULA

TION VALVE CONTROL CABLE ADJUST
MENT.

3. Run engineat 1500 RPM for at least 15 minutes
or until refrigeration system stabilizes.

4. At the end of this time, record the following:

a. Ambient air at condenser.

b. Compressordischargepressure.

c. Compressorsuction pressure.

d. Left nozzle temperature.

Compareabove with system pressuresand temper
ature shownon the OPERATIONAL TEST CHART.

If not within the limits shown,refer to TROUBLE
DIAGNOSIS for possible causeof substandardper
formance. Reference shouldbe made in the order
listed, with head pressurefirst, if not within opera
tional test chart limits, then suction pressure and
finally left nozzle temperature.

5. When all adjustments or repairs have been

ibade, make another operational test of the system.
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CHART I-TEMPERATURE REGULATION VALVE TEST

TEST CONDITIONS

Heater Control Completely "OFF"-All leversfully raised.
Heater TemperatureControl Lever Fully raised,for no heat.

Heatcr Fan Switch OFF"
Hood
Doors and Windows
Air Conditioner ControlPush Button
Air Conditioner Fan Switch
Air Conditioner TemperatureControl Lever

Engine Speed

Test wheresun load is not a factor; also, anauxiliary fan must be placed in front of condenser.

If an accuratesetting is to be made, it is essential that condenserair temperatureand car interior

temperaturesbe stabilized at 1500 Engine RPM, prior to checking valveand adjusting if necessary

at 2900 RPM.

TEST READINGS-2900 RPM

Ambient Air in DegreesF. 70 80 90 100 105 110
In auxiliary fan air blast 2" aheadof condenser

Average Low PressureGauge Reading-psi
Adjust if not within 1% psi

20’/ 20% 20% 21 21% 22

CHART Il-OPERATIONAL TEST

TEST CONDITIONS

Heater Control Completely "OFF"-All leversfully raised.

HeaterTemperatureControl Lever Fully raised, for no heat.

HeaterFan Switch OFF"
Hood Raised

Doors and Windows Closed
Air Conditioner ControlPush Button on "INSIDE"

Air Conditioner Fan Switch on "HI"

Air Conditioner TemperatureControl Lever Fully depressed,for maximum cooling.

Engine Speed 1500 RPM

Test where sun load is not a factor; also,an auxiliary fan must be placed in front of condenser.

TEST READINGS-i 500 RPM

Ambient Air in DegreesF.
In Auxiliary Fan Air Blast

2" aheadof Condenser

70 80 90 100 110

Average CompressorDischarge-psi
12 psi rangeis normal

100-150 130-180 160-210190-240 220-275

Average CompressorSuction-psi 23-26 23%-27 24-28 24-28 2428

40 46- Left Nozzle Temperature-DegreesF 35 40 36 42 38 44

CAUTION: Sensing element on test thermometer must not contact hose or metal parts.

Raised

Closed
on "INSIDE"
on "HI"
Fully depressed,for maximum cooling.
2900 RPM Stabilize at 1500 RPM.
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TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

INSUFFICENT COOLING

COMPLAINT OR CAUSE REMEDY

Nozzle temperaturetoo high. See NOZZLE TEMPERATURE TOO HIGH and
also SUCTION PRESSURETOO HIGH.

Check blower operation.

Check for obstructions, proper routing and proper
connectionof the air distribution hoses.

Insufficient air flow. Flush evaporator core. If evaporator is iced, de-ice
andcheckadjustmentof temperatureregulationvalve.

Heater temperaturecontrol valve not off in the Adjust heater temperaturecontrol cable and/or
"OFF" position. temperaturecontrol valve air mix valve.

Ventilator and/or heater air valve or controls not in Advise owner on properoperation of air conditioning
the "OFF" position. system.

Nozzle temperaturevaries too much. A 70°F. frequent variation at nozzle during opera
tional check indicates temperatureregulation valve
is "hunting" excessivelyand the valve should be re
placed.

COMPRESSOR DISCHARGE PRESSURE TOO HIGH

CAUSE REMEDY

Engine overheated. See ShopManual.

Overchargeof refrigerant or air in system. Systems with excess discharge pressuresshould be
slowly depressurizedat the receiver inlet connection,
observing the behavior of the high pressuregauge
indicator.

1. If discharge pressure dropsrapidly, it indicates
air with the possibility of moisture in the system.
When pressuredrop levels but still indicates in ex
cessof specificationsshown in the OPERATIONAL
TEST CHART, slowly bleed systemuntil bubbles
appear in the sight glass and stop. Add refrigerant
until bubblesclear, then add one 1 poundof refrig
erant. Recheck operationalpressures. If discharge
pressurestill remains above specifications and the
suction pressureis slightly above normal, then a re
striction exists in the high pressureside of the system.

2. If dischargepressure dropsslowly, it indicatesex
cessiverefrigerant. If pressuresdrop to specifications
andsight glass remainsclear, stop depressurizingand
recheckoperational pressures.If pressuresare satis
factory, depressurizeuntil bubblesappearin the sight
glass, stop depressurizing,then add one 1 pound
of refrigerant. Recheck operationalpressures.
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COMPRESSOR DISCHARGE PRESSURE TOO HIGH-Continued

CAUSE REMEDY

Overchargeof refrigerantor air in system- 3. If discharge pressureremains high after depres
Continued surizing the system, continue depressurizing until

bubbles appear in the sight glass. If suction pres
suresalso remain high, then thetemperatureregula
tion valve may requireadjustment,as well as a pos

sibility of a restriction in the high pressureside of the
refrigeration system. The system will by-pass more
frequentlyunder this condition. Seealso COMPRES

SOR SUCTION PRESSURE TOO HIGH.

NOTE: A system that continually by-passeswill
dump compressoroil into the evaporatorand will
starve the compressorof oil, as well as indicate a
much highernozzle temperature.

Restriction in condenser,receiver-liquid indicator, or Removeparts, inspect,and cleanor replace.

any high pressureline.

Condenserair flow blocked. Clean condenserand radiator core surfacesas well

as the spacebetweenthe condenserand radiator.

Compressorsuction pressuretoo high. See COMPRESSOR SUCTION PRESSURE TOO

HIGH.

COMPRESSOR DISCHARGE PRESSURE TOO LOW

CAUSE . REMEDY

Insufficient refrigerant. Check for presenceof bubblesor foam in liquid in
dicator. If bubblesor foam are noted, add refrigerant

until sight glass clears, then add an additional onelb.
Adding refrigerant in excess of ‘/ lb. beyond the
charge specificationwould indicate a leak in the
system.

Defective compressorand/or brokencompressorreed Replacecompressor.A quick check for broken reed

valves, valves is to turn compressorshaft using box end

wrench on compressor shaftnut and check for re

sistancewhen turning the shaft. Anirregular resist

ance force will be felt as each of the five pistons

goes over top centerfor each revolution. If this pat
tern is not felt, it indicates one or more broken com
pressorreed valves.

Plug in refrigerantsystem. Remove high pressureline to condenser atcompres
sor and suction hose from evaporator at the tem
perature regulation valve; also disconnect union in
high pressureline betweencondenserand expansion

valve. It should be possibleto blow air through both
ends of union; if not, investigate for plug in line

through which air cannot be blown. If none of the

refrigerant lines are plugged see COMPRESSOR
SUCTION PRESSURE TOO LOW.

Compressorsuction pressuretoo low. See COMPRESSOR SUCTION PRESSURE TOO
LOW.
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COMPRESSOR SUCTION PRESSURE TOO HIGH

CAUSE REMEDY

Thermostatic expansionvalve capillary tube bulb not Remove insulation and check clamps for tightness
tight to evaporatortube. and foreign material between bulb and evaporator

tube.

Thermostatic expansion valveinoperative. Immerse capillary tube bulb alternately in hot and
cold water. If suction pressuredoes not change, re
place thermostaticvalve.

Temperatureregulation valve improperly adjusted Conduct temperatureregulationvalve check. If com
or inoperative. pressorsuction pressurecannot be brought down to

proper specification, pinch shut temperature regu
lation valve to evaporator hose,using caution not to
cut or otherwisedamagehose. If compressorsuction
pressurefalls below proper specifications, repair or
replace temperatureregulation valve.

COMPRESSOR SUCTION PRESSURE TOO LOW

CAUSE REMEDY

Temperature regulation valve improperly adjusted Conduct temperatureregulation valve check. If com
or inoperative. pressorsuction pressurecannot be raised to proper

specification and compressorto temperatureregula
tion valve by-pass line is hot, repair or replace tem
peratureregulation valve.

Thermostaticexpansion valvecapillary tube broken, Conduct temperatureregulation valve check. If com
inlet screen plugged, or valve otherwisefailed. pressor suction pressurecannot be raised to proper

specification and compressorto temperatureregula
tion valve by-pass line is hot, remove thermostatic
expansionvalve. If inlet screenis not plugged, replace
valve. If screenis plugged, it should be cleaned,the
valve backflushedwith Refrigerant-12andreinstalled.

Restriction in systemtubesor hoses. Replacekinked tube or restricted hose.

NOZZLE OUTLET TEMPERATURE TOO HIGH

NOTE: When owner complainsof not enoughcooling and
operational test shows that system is functioning properly,

check fit of rear of hood to cowl seal. An air leak at this

point will result in hot enginecompartment air passing
directly into the cowl air intake.

CAUSE REMEDY

Warm air leaks. Locate andcorrect as necessary.

Heater temperaturecontrol valve not off in "OFF" Adjust heater temperaturecontrol cable and/or

position. temperaturecontrol valve air mix valve.

Heaterair control not in "OFF" position. Advise owner of proper control settings.
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NOZZLE OUTLET TEMPERATURE TOO HIGH-Continued

CAUSE REMEDY

Poor seal-evaporatorcore to evaporator outletcase. Correctsealing atevaporatorcore to evaporatorout
let case.

Defectiveor missingevaporatordrain hose. Replacedrain hose.

Air hosesnot properly connected. Inspectand connect air hoses.

Vacuum control hosesnot connectedproperly. Check for proper vacuumhoses and for proper con
nections.

Insufficient refrigerant. If bubbles appearin the liquid indicator with blower
on "HI" and temperaturecontrol lever in full cold

position, add refrigerant until bubblesdisappearand
then add one lb. additional. If there are no bubbles

in the liquid indicator, add onelb. of refrigerant and
recheck nozzle temperatures.If nozzle temperature
does not change, bleed off refrigerant until bubbles
do appear, then add one lb. of refrigerant. Recheck

andcomparewith operationaltest data.

Thermostaticexpansion valveimproperly adjusted. Replacevalve.

Temperatureregulation valve improperly adjusted. Adjust temperatureregulationvalve.

Evaporatorcore freezes. Check for proper connectionsat temperatureregula

tion valve and/or adjust valve.

Replacethermostaticexpansionvalve.

NOZZLE OUTLET TEMPERATURE TOO LOW

CAUSE REMEDY

Defectiveor improperly adjusted thermostaticexpan- Replacevalve.

sion valve.

Temperatureregulation valve improperly adjusted. Adjust temperatureregulationvalve.

Insufficient air flow from nozzles. Check for blocked evaporator, improperly installed

air outlet housing to nozzle hoses and inoperative

blower.

SeeINSUFFICIENT COOLING.

MISCELLANEOUS

TROUBLE REMEDY

Hissing or wheezing noise when moving temperature Temperature regulation valve by-passing hot gas.

control to warmer position. This is normal condition.
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SPECIFICATIONS

Current flow at Circ-L-Aire and heater blower control positions

NOTE: Heatercontrol in OFF position, at room temperature-70°F,all windows closed.

AIR CONDITIONING RELAY BLOWER BLOWER BLOWER
CONTROL SETTING VOLTAGE SPEED VOLTAGE AMPERES

RESISTOR
VOLTAGE

INSIDE HI 12.2 2940 11.5 16.3
INSIDE HI 13.5 3120 12.7 17.75

INSIDE HI 14.5 3240 13.65 19.0

-

-.

-

INSIDE MED. 3 12.2 2610 9.6 14.0
INSIDE MED. 3 13.5 2790 10.7 15.25
INSIDE MED. 3 14.5 2910 11.5 16.3

2.01
2.19
2.32

INSIDE MED. 2 12.2 2010 6.5 10.25
INSIDE MED. 2 13.5 2160 7.3 11.2
INSIDE MED. 2 14.5 2250 7.9 11.9

5.15

5.65
6.0

INSIDE LO 12.2 1560 4.75 7.9
INSIDE LO 13.5 1680 5.3 8.7
INSIDE LO 14.5 1800 5.7 9.8

7.05
6.6
8.3

OUTSIDE HI 12.2 2910 11.5 16.25
OUTSIDE HI 13.5 3150 12.75 17.8

OUTSIDE HI 14.5 3270 13.7 19.0

-

-

-

OUTSIDE MED. 3 12.2 2550 9.55 14.1
OUTSIDE MED. 3 13.5 2730 10.6 15.4
OUTSIDE MED. 3 14.5 2880 11.4 16.4

2.02
2.22
2.38

OUTSIDE MED. 2 12.2 1980 6.6 10.3
OUTSIDE MED. 2 13.5 2130 7.25 11.25
OUTSIDE MED. 2 14.5 2220 7.85 12.0

5.2

5.7
6.05

OUTSIDE LO 12.2 1530 4.6 7.9
OUTSIDE LO 13.5 1620 5.1 8.8
OUTSIDE LO 14.5 1740 5.6 9.4

7.2
7.95

8.45

NOTE: Air Conditioning Control was in OFF position. *Voltage at Regulator-80°F Ambient.

HEATER CONTROL INPUT BLOWER BLOWER BLOWER
SETTING VOLTAGE* SPEED VOLTAGE AMPERES

RESISTOR
VOLTAGE

DE ICE 12.2 2595 8.95 12.7
DE ICE 13.5 2790 9.9 13.8
DE ICE 14.5 2925 10.7 14.8

1.72

1.87
2.2

NORMAL HI 12.2 2115 6.45 9.9
NORMAL HI 13.5 2280 7.25 10.9
NORMAL HI 14.5 2400 7.8 11.7

4.3
4.65
4.95

NORMAL MED. 12.2 1890 5.4 8.75
NORMAL MED. 13.5 2040 6.0 9.6
NORMAL MED. 14.5 2130 6.5 10.2

5.6

6.1
6.5

NORMAL LO 12.2 1440 3.75 7.0

NORMAL LO 13.5 1575 4.25 7.7
NORMAL LO 14.5 1680 4.65 8.3

7.35

8.1
8.6
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Compressor

Make . Frigidaire 9.28 cu. in.
Oil Frigidaire 1000 Visc.
Oil Contents new 13 oz. fluid or 12 oz. avoirdupois

Clearances

CompressorRotor Plate to Coil Housingwith Clutch Energized 025"-.035"

Compressor Belt

Size

Tension 100-105lbs. indicated on BorroughsBelt Tension Gauge

Compressor Coil

Current 2.07 amps

CompressortoEngineRatlo .. 1.52to1

Cooling System Capacity . less heater 18.5 qts.
with heater 19.5 qts.

Engine Idle Speed-Air Conditioner off Hydra-Matic Transmissionin Drive 540-560 RPM
Synchro-MeshTransmissionin Neutral 540-560 RPM

Fan 6blades

Refrigerant-12 Capacity 5.0 lbs.

Fuse

Inlineinfrontoffuseblock 30 amp.
At battery terminal of generatorregulator engine electrical system 60 amp.
At heater terminalin fuse blockor in jumperwire 20 amp.

Generator

Model 1102220
BrushTension . .. . 28oz.
Cold Output . . . . 45 amps.,14 volts at 2600 RPM
Field Current 12V at 80°F. 2.66-2.86 amps.
Generatorto engine drive ratio . 2.76 to 1

Generator Regulator

Model 1119623

Includes 1119600regulator and 1945171-60 amp. fuse assembly.

Cutout Relay

AirGap 020"

PointOpening
Closing Voltage 11.8-13.0 Volts

Voltage Regulator

AirGap 067"

UpperContactOpening 016"

Normal Range 13.8-14.6 Volts

Lower Contact Setting 0.1-0.3 Volts lower than the normal range

Current Regulator

Air Gap 075"

Allowable limits at 125°F 38-45 amps.
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RadiatorCap . . . lSlbs.

Torque

Compressorshaftnut .. . 5-7 lb. ft.
Compressor valvebody attachingscrew 10-15 lb. ft.

Hose and Tubing Connections Torque Chart

Aluminum or
Steel Tubing Copper Tubing

Meta Tube Thread and Torque Torque Nomina Torque
Outside Diameter Fitting Size Lb-Ft. Lb-Ft. Wrench Span

‘/. ½o 10-15 57 /8
3/ 5/ 30-35 11-13 3/4

¼ ¾ 30-35 11-13 ¼
¾ Vs 30-35 18-21 11/,

¾ 1% 30-35 23-28 1¼

If a connectionis madewith steel to aluminum or copper, use torques for aluminum. In other words,

the lower tQrque specification.

use

.

Usesteeltorquesonly when both ends of connectionaresteel.
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COOL PACK CONDITIONER
CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

DESCRIPTION AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

PONTIAC

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Pontiac’s Cool Pack Conditioner can be operated
at any time the engineis running. This feature per
mits its use any time for circulating inside air for
added ventilation, cooling or dehumidifying. All air
entering the system is inside air which is recircu
lated, providing air free of undesirable automobile

exhaustfumes or odors.

The cooling unit is suspendedfrom the center of
the instrumentpanel providing minimum vibration
and an efficient location for distributing cooled air
with a minimum of spacerequirementfor this type
air conditioning.

The driver has fingertip control of the temperature
of conditioned air in the car. When air conditioning
is desired, the Cool Pack blower forces air taken
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from over the right front passenger’s *faet through

the cooling unit core and then through the air onfletu

Pontiac’s refrigeration portion of the Cool Pack
Conditioning system is efficiently and completely
cbnteined ‘withiis the engine compartment aud under’
‘the instrument panel.

TEMPESr

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Tempest unit is very sboiiar to the one in tho
Pontiac, The msjpr difference is that the right hand
cowl vent’ grille is replaced by a blower air. inlet fit
ting. By pulling cut the .rigbt’hand’cowl vent control
and ‘*eo at normal higbway speeds1 a’percentoge of
outside air may be used for rernova! of smoke or
odors from th° car.

AIR OIJrLErS AND CONTROLS

AIR OUTLETS

Refrigerated ‘air ente the interior of the, oar
through ffve discharge .outlets; two revolveble,. lou
vered registers on the ‘sides of the evaporator, de-
signed to rotate.360° through two ball nozéle outlets
which can he ‘adjustd to direct air"flow ii any direc
tion, and through a vaned rotary valve’whieh can be
adjusted to change verticd dirtetion of aw flow;

The outlets located on eadi side of the evaporator
case are ror foot ‘cooling of passenger and driver.

CONTROLS

The controls are located at tile front of the evapo
rator case assembly ;‘.a "FAN’’ blower, cpntrol"lever
at ‘the lower left nd a temperature ‘cootroi lever at
the ‘lower ‘light Fig. 74

BLOWER CONTROL

A "FAN" control knob’ turns on .and contrelStthxee
blower speeds’ to Cgulate the :emOunt of forced air
movement.

When the blower,’ control is at the full counter
clockwise position, the blower ls ‘OFF with no
current flowing to the blower or chitch. Moving the
blower, control knob .progre’ivdy cloclo,he supplies
current to the lilower to operate at ‘iO’’, liledjum
and ‘‘RI speed respectively and provides a path for
current to the complçasor olutch.

The Cool Pack blower circuit is p Wirnd that
‘should ‘the cool, ‘Peck blowEr b operotixig at "Ill"
speed it WiP autómaticglly drop back to xxedium
speed when the., parking lamp’s or headlamp are
turned on- Also. ‘when thi air conditioner is on, the
heater blower ‘automatically shut off.

Fig. 7-I Pop,tloc Cool Pock Conditioner Air Outlets

Fic, 7-1 Tempet cool Pock Condilipner Air Gullets,

F A N’ Ito We? t. SW CC H

Fi0’.’ 74 Cool Pock Candilioner ‘Controls,
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TEMPERATURE CONTROL NORMAL WARM WEATHER HIGHWAY CRUISING-

Continued
The temperaturecontrol located at the lower right

corner rotatesto provide no cooling when forced air

is desired for ventilation only and also provides for
varying levelsof cooling.

This control is attachedto a temperaturecontrol

switch which activates the compressor. In the full

counterclockwiseposition, the switch is opened me

chanically and no cooling can be obtained.Minimum
cooling is providedwith the temperaturecontrol knob

moved just a bit clockwise from the full counter
clockwise position. Moving this knob from full coun
terclockwise to clockwise progressively increasesthe
amount of cooling. Maximum cooling is obtained

when the knob is at the extreme clockwise position

as shownby thedirection of the arrow.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
To cool a car undervarious weather and driving

conditions usethe following control settings:

FAST COOL DOWN

CAR WHICH HAS BEEN STANDING IN HOT

SUN

CONTROL SETTING

CONTROL SETTING

Temperaturecontrol knob Position to obtain de
sired temperature at

nozzles.

Nozzles To direct air stream
for indirect cooling.

Car windows Closed.

TIPS ON USE OF
COOL PACK CONDITIONING SYSTEM

Blower control knob Clockwise, for high
speed.

Temperaturecontrol knob . . Clockwise,for maximum

SLOW CITY DRIVING

cooling.
Position as desired.
Wide open for two or
three minutes to expel
hot air, then closed.

CONTROL SETTING

Blower control knob Clockwise, for high
speed.

Clockwise,for maximum
cooling.

Position as desired.
Closed.

NORMAL WARM WEATHER HIGHWAY CRUISING

KEEPING COMFORTABLE IN EXTREMELY
HUMID ‘MUGGY’ WEATHER

When the relative humidity is extremely high

causingdiscomfort on a day when the temperatureis

75-80°F., turn the temperature control knob a

little more than a quarter turn from the full counter
clockwise position. This will operate the refrigera

tion system and provide minimum cooling. Move

the blower control lever to the "LO" speed. Re

circulating inside air, in this manner, rapidly de

humidifies theair inside the car.

KEEPING COMFORTABLE IN MILD WEATHER

When the weather is cool, but the sun is very

bright, as in spring or fall or at high altitudes, use
the air conditioner, settingthe temperaturecontrols,

blower speed, and nozzle positions for low range

operationto give the desiredcomfort.

CONTROL SETTING

Blower control knob Low speed, or medium

CONTROLLING TEMPERATURE IN CAR

The most satisfactory method of controlling the

temperaturein the caris to:

HOT WEATHER HIGHWAY CRUISING

CONTROL SETTING

Blower control knob Clockwise, for high

speed.

Temperaturecontrol knob . . Clockwise,for maximum
cooling.

Nozzles Position as desired.

Car windows Closed.

Nozzles . . .

Car windows

Temperaturecontrol knob

Nozzles
Car windows

speed.
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1. Set blower speed for your personal comfort. USING THE AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM
FOR VENTILATION

2. Position temperaturecontrol knob as necessary The air conditioning system is designedso that it
to maintain the desired temperaturein the car. can also be usedfor Mentxlation when it s not neces

sary to cool the air by refrigeration. Ventilation
3. Use sun visors to reduce direct sun rays on may be obtainedby placing the temperaturecontrol

front seatpassengers. knob in the extreme counterclockwiseposition, plac
ing the blower control knob in the "LO", medium,
or "HI" speed position for the amount of air flow

NOTE: E-Z-Eye glass is a great aid in keeping desired. Opening the right front door vent will assist
cool since it aids in protecting passengersfrom in distributing outside air throughout the interior
muchof the directraysof thesun. of the car.
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DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION OF INDIVIDUAL UNITS
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DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION
OF ND1VDUM UNItS

Figs. 7-4 and 7-5 illustrate the location of units of
the CoolPack Conditioning system.Eachof the units
in the air conditioning system is described on the
following pages.

COMPRESSOR
The comperssoris a five cylinder, horizontal, re

ciprocating type compressor.The five cylinders are
mountedaxially aroundthe compressorshaft.Pistons
are actuatedby rods connectedto a socket plate
which is causedto wobble or wave by a special cam
typeban bearingon the shaft.SeeFig. 7-6.

Reed type suction and discharge valves are
mountedon a valve platebetweenthe cylinder assem
bly and the head.

The cylinderheadcontains two cavities, one in the
center which indexeswith the suctionreeds,and one
aroundthe outside which indexeswith the discharge
reeds,Thesecavities are sealedfrom each other with
a teflon seal molded onto the cylinder head. The
dischargecavity is sealed from the outside of the
compressorby an "0" ring seal which rests in a
groove in the cylinder head and compressesagainst
the compressorbody.

An oil pump mounted at the front of the compres
sor aheadof the front ball bearingpicks up oil from
the bottom of the compressorandpumpsit to the seal
andto the internalpartsof the compressor.

The compressor is fitted with a pressure relief

valve Figs. 7-7 and 7-8. lithe dischargepressure
ever exceedsapproximately 440 psi, the reliefvalve
opensautomaticallyto relievethe pressureand closes

again when the pressure reduces. Opening of the
relief valve will be accompaniedby a loud popping
noise and perhapsthe ejection of some oil with the
refrigerant. Any condition that causesthis valve to
open should be corrected immediately.

An oil test outlet is located on the underside of
the compressorshell. The propermethod of checking
oil level is outlinedunderCHECKING OIL LEVEL
AND ADDING OIL.

The compressorserial numberis locatedon a plate
on top of the compressor.This number should be
included in alt P.!. reports,AFAs or correspondence
concerning the compressor. The compressor part
numberis also shownon the serialnumberplate and
bears thereferenceof ‘Model 6550117" for Pontiac,
"Model 6550083" for Tempest195 engine L-4, and
"Model 6550085" for Tempest 215 engine V-8.

CLUTCH AND PULLEY ASSEMBLY

The pulley assemblycontains an electrically con
trolled magnetic clutch, permitting the compressor
to operateonly when refrigeratedair is desired.

When the blower control lever is in the "OFF"
position, the circuit to the compressor clutchis open
and the clutch is released. The compressor shaft
doesnot turn, althoughthe pulley is still being turned
by the compressorbelt.

CONSTRUCTION

The ptizcipn pa’ts tf the clutch Fig. 74 art
the pulley and armatureassembly to which is at
tached the clutch armature plate by connecting
springs which turns on a ball bearing on the com
pressorshaft, the rotor plate which is keyed to the

compressorshaft, and the clutch coil which controls
the clutch.
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RECEIVER AND LIQUID
INDICATOR ASSEMBLY

Fig. 7-4 Location of Units in the Pontiac Cool Pack Conditioner System

Fig. 7-5 Location of Units in the Tempest Cool Pack Conditioner System
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ff1;. 7-6 Cro,, s.d len of Compressor renlioc Pulley]

OPERArION

With the blower controlknob at th to", medium,
or HI" position, demand for cooling ii met witen the

teriTheratlue control switoli closen the elotrie,l circuit
to the cluthh; Current flowing through the coil create,
a t9gnetic fbrce which drdws tlic arn,atur plate on
the pulley assemblyrearwardly toward the coil,

As the. arinahare plate moves, away from th pulley,
it contaeta the rotor plate.taee whkoh’ is kcy.ed to the
compressorshaft.

In this condition, the platee end pulley are locked
together as unit Since the armature plate a secured
to the pulicy by cormectitrn gpring and the rotor

plate Is pressed on and keyed to the compressor sItaR,
the coulipressor shaft will then turn with the pulley.
The design of the clutch and coil is suoh that a, ed
nun, magnetic holding force Is obtained *0 magnet
ically lock’ the armeture and rotor plate tgether.

When the temperature leaving the evapornthr is
lower than aetfing of ‘the thermostat. or when blcdvci
control knob is at ‘OFF’ position,’ deetric circuit to
the compressor clutch is opened and magnetic’ pull no
the clutch no ‘lorer cxists, The armature plate ‘to
pulley cpnnectlng springs will then pull the Armature
plate toward thc pulley and the clatch jihites lose
cozitact with each other, With the clutch released. ‘the
pulley rotates freely on its beariny. In this:coodition,

O’! Lt,5E snide ysL

the cornprcsor shaft does’ not rotate.

see,

Hg 7-7 Poi.tioc and Tanp..t V-a Comp.esst Asse,,,by Fig. 7- Tejiiat L-s Coaapressot Ms.nthly
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5HAfl SEn CLU;CH COIL Robs PsATE PuLtE’

SHI MS USE AS REQUFA ED TO oerMtI .0352
.035"AlR GAP SETWEtN ROrOS PLATE
AND CCII ROOSEW WHEN COIL IS NERGL7D
MID CLLITOI IS 6I THE ENGAGm PO5ITl1.

R0 7-9 Ciose Section of Conpen,o, Chad, Assembly POT,IIOC and Teinpat YR Poll.y Showni
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COMPRESSOR SHAFT SEAL

A replaceableseal is usedat the front of the com
pressorshaft to sealthe air conditioning systemfrom
atmospherewhen the compressor is operating or at
rest, regardlessof pressuresin the compressor.

The componentsof the seal Fig. 7-10 are there
taining ring, the small 0" ring, the compressor
shalt seal, the cast iron seal seat and the large "0"
ring. The seal indexes with the seal drive pin to
turn with the compressorshaft. A spring in the shaft
seal assembly holds the seal against theseal seat
which is held stationary in the coil housing. The
small "0" ring seals betweenthe shaft and the seal,
and the large "0" ring seals the area between the
sealseatandthe coil housing.

COMPRESSOR FITTINGS ASSEMBLY

The compressorfittings assembly Fig. 7-11 con
tains an open passageinto the compressor fromthe
evaporator low pressureand an open passagefrom
the compressor to the condenser and temperature
regulationvalve high pressure.

Gauge fittings containing Schradervalves are
located in the suction and dischargepassagesto per
mit pressuregaugereadingsat any time. Thesevalves
are also the meansof servicing the refrigerationsys

DISCHARGE
ITO CONDENSER

SUCTION
FROM EVAEORATORI

Fig. 7-11 Compressor Fittings Assembly

tem wheneverit is necessaryto depressurize,evacuate

or chargethe system.

CONDENSER
The condenseris similar to the ordinary car radi

ator but is designedto withstand muchhigher pres
sures. It is made up of tubeswhich carry the refrig
erant and cooling fins which provide rapid transfer
of heat. All parts of the condenser are made of
aluminum.

The condenser is located in front of the engine
cooling system radiator so that it receives a high
volume of air from the movement of the car and

1
Fig. 7-10 Cross Section of Compressor Shaft Seal
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LIQUID INDICATOR SIGHT GLASS

Fig. 7-12 Cross Section of Pontiac Receiver and Liquid indicator Assembly

from the engine fan. Air passing over the condenser
cools the hot high pressurerefrigerant gas, causing
it to condenseinto high pressureliquid refrigerant.

RECEIVER AND LIQUID
INDICATOR ASSEMBLY

The receiver and liquid indicator assembly is
mounted vertically behind the radiator right baffle
assembly.

The purpose of the receiverpart of this assembly
is to insure a solid column of liquid refrigerant to
the thermostatic expansion valve atall times, pro
vided the systemis properly charged.

The liquid indicator many times referred to as a
sight glass serves no purpose in the refrigeration
system except as an aid to diagnosis. It is possible
to look into the interior of the receiver chamber
through a glass window. The appearanceof bubbles
or foam beneath the sight glass liquid indicator
above 70°F. ambientindicates air or a shortageof re
frigerant in the system.Foam maybe noted in the
sight glass below 70°F. ambient with a system free
of air and properly charged. Details of thesecondi
tions are in the TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS section.

Liquid refrigerant from the condenserenters the
receiver and flows into the upperportion of the re
ceiver, which contains desiccant confined into a 60

WHITE FELT BAG
CONTAINS 10 CU. IN.
MOBIL SORBEAD

OUtLET

1
100 MESH
MONEL SCREEN

OUTLET

INDICATOR
GLASS

SOxAO MESH SCREEN
ICONTAINS 8 Cu- IN,
MOBILSORFEAD}

i1
INLET
FROM CONDENSERI

00 MESH SCREEN

Fig. 7-13 Cross Section of Tempest Receiver
and Liquid Indicator Assembly
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mesh screensack on the Tempestmodels and in a

white felt bag in Pontiac models. The sack is not

attachedto anything but merely rests on the baffle

in the lower portion of the receiver. As the refrigerant

flows through an opening in the lower portion of the

receiver, it is also filtered through a 100 mesh screen
attachedto a baffle at the bottom of the receiver.

The desiccant in this assembly is to absorb any

moisture that might be present in the system after
assembly. The screen traps any foreign material

which may enter the system during assembly.These

features of the assemblyprevent obstruction to the

valves or damageto the compressor.

THERMOSTATiC EXPANSiON VAWE

DESCRIPTION

The thermostaticexpansion valveFig. 7-14 con

sists of a capillary bulb and tube which is connected

to an operating diaphragmwhich is sealed within

the valve itself and an equalizerline which connects

the valve andthe low pressurereturn pipe.

The valve contains three operating pins spaced

approximately 120° apart, valve stationary seat,

valve, valve carriage, adjusting spring and screw,
an inlet which has a fine meshscreen,and an outlet

connection which attachesto the evaporator. The
fine mesh screen at the inlet of the valve provides
protection to the valve by preventing dirt and other

foreign material from enteringthe valve.

While this valve is located at the inlet of the
evaporatorat the upperleft front of the evaporator,

the thermo bulb is attachedto the evaporatoroutlet

pipe at the lower left rear corner, Fig. 7-15.

The equalizer line joins the expansion valveto the
evaporator outletso that evaporator outlet pressure
will register in the expansionvalve. This is necessary
becauseof the evaporatordesignwhich causesa pres

suredrop within the evaporator.

FUNCTION

The purpose of the thermostatic expansionvalve
is to regulate the flow of liciuid refrigerant into the
evaporator automatically in accordance to the re

quirementsof the evaporator.

This valve is the dividing point in the systembe
tween high pressureliquid refrigerant supplied from

the receiver and relatively low pressureliquid and
gaseousrefrigerant in the evaporator. It is so de
signed that the temperatureof the refrigerant at the

evaporator outletmust have 4°F. of superheatbefore

more refrigerant is allowed to enter the evaporator.
Superheatis an increasein temperatureof the gase
ous refrigerant above the temperatureat which the
refrigerant vaporized.

A capillary tube filled with carbon dioxide and the
equalizer line provide the temperatureregulation of

the expansionvalve. This capillary tube is fastened
to the low pressure refrigerant pipe coming out of
the evaporatorso that it communicatesthe tempera
ture of the refrigerant at this point to the expansion

valve. If the superheatat the outlet decreasesbelow
4°F the expansion valvewill automatically reduce
the amount of refrigerant entering the evaporator,

thus reducingthe amount of cooling. If the superheat

increases, the expansion valve will automatically

EQUALIZER LINE THERMOSTATIC EXPANSION
VALVE

Fig. 7-14 Cross Section of Thermostatic Expansion Valve

Fig. 7-15 Thermostatic Expansion Valve Bulb
at Evaporator Outlet Pipe
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allow more refrigerant to enter the evaporator, thus
increasing the cooling.

The equalizer line joining the evaporator outlet
with the area behind the operating diaphragmacts
with the capillary to measuresuperheat.

It is the temperatureof the air passing over the
evaporator core that determines the amount of re
frigerant that will enter and pass through the evap
orator. When the air is very warm, the heat transfer
from the air to the refrigerant is great and a greater
quantity of refrigerant is required to cool the air and
to achieve the proper superheat on the refrigerant
gas leaving the evaporator. When the air passing
over the evaporatoris cool, the heat transfer is small
and a lesserquantity of refrigerant is required to cool
the air and to achieve the proper superheaton the
refrigerant gas leaving the evaporator.

A mechanical adjustingnut locatedwithin thevalve
is provided to regulatethe amount of refrigerant flow
throughthevalve andmovesthespring seatto increase
or decreasethe tension on the valve carriagespring.
By varying the tensionon this spring, it is possibleto
regulate the point at which the valve begins toopen
or close, thereby regulating refrigerant flow into the
evaporator. As this adjustment feature is inside the
valve, no external adjustment is possible.All valves
are presetat the time of manufacture.

Since the evaporator outlet pressureis proportion
ate to the amount of heat superheat pickedup by
the refrigerant gas in passingthrough the evaporator,
it can be seen that adjusting spring tension which
works against capillary pressureand equalizer line
pressure controlsthe volume of refrigerant entering
the evaporatoras signaled by the temperatureand
pressurein the evaporator outletpipe.

OPERATION

When the air conditioning system hasnot beenop
erating, all pressureswithin the thermostatic expan
sion valve assemblywill haveequalizedat theambient
surrounding air temperature, thus the pressure
above and below the operatingdiaphragmand at the
inlet and outlet side of the valve will be equal Fig.
7-14. Pressure under the diaphragmis evaporator
pressure. It reachesthis area by meansof clearance
arouud the operatingpins in the valve body which
connectsthe areaunderthe diaphragmwith the evap
orator pressurearea. While pressuresin the expan
sion valve arealmost equal, the additionof thevalve
adjusting spring pressurebehind the valve will hold
thevalve over to close the valve orifice.

When the air conditioning system first begins to
operate, the compressorwill immediately begin to
draw refrigerant from the low pressurelines, equal
izer tube and evaporator, lowering the pressure in
the evaporatorand in the area under the operating
diaphragm. As the pressurein this area decreases,
the pressureabove the diaphragm exerted by the
carbon dioxide in the capillary tube will overcome
spring pressureand push the diaphragm against the
operating pins, which in turn will force the valve off
its seat.

Refrigerant will then pass through the expansion
valve into the evaporatorwhere it will boil at a tem
peraturecorrespondingto the pressurein the evapo
rator. This will begin cooling the air passing over
the evaporator,and also, it will begin to cool the
evaporator outletpipe.

As the evaporator outlet pipecools, the pressure
of the carbon dioxide in the capillary tube contacting
this outlet pipe decreases,exerting less force on the
operating diaphragm.

The valve adjusting spring is calibratedso that the
pressureof the refrigerant in the evaporator outlet
pipe and equalizer line to the valve plus the spring
force, will equal the force above the operatingdia
phragm when the temperatureof tine refrigerant in
the evaporator outletis 4°F. above the temperature
of the refrigerant entering the evaporator. In other
words, the refrigerant should remain in the evapo
rator long enough to completely vaporizeand then
warm superheat 4°F.

If the temperaturedifferential begins to go below
4°F. outlet pipe becomingtoo cold carbon dioxide
pressurein the capillary tube and area above the
dIaphragm decreases, allowingthe valve adjusting
spring to move the valve towards its seat closing off

the flow of refrigerant pastthe valve.

Fig. 7-16 Thermostatic Expansion Valve at Evaporator
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If the temperaturedifferential begins to go above
4°F, outlet pipe too warm, the pressurein the
capillary tube and area above the operating dia
phragm will increase,pushing this diaphragmagainst
the operatingpins to open the valve further admit
ting more refrigerant to the evaporator.

DESCRIPTION

EVAPORATOR

The evaporator assembly consists of the evapora
tor core, thermostatic expansion valve, thermostat

andthermostatcontrols, masterrelay, resistorassem
bly, and blower control switch.All these parts are
enclosedin an evaporator housing assemblywhich
containsa condensatedrain pan.

The housing, constructed of plastic, incorporates
five outlets; two plastic, removable, louveredregisters
designedto rotate360° at the ends of theevaporator

housing, two nozzle outlets which can be adjusted

to direct air how in any direction, anda vaned rotary

valve which can be adjusted to change vertical

direction of air flow. The outlets located on each
side of the evaporator case are for cooling of pas

sengerand driver floor areas.

Two drain holes in the condensatedrain pan one

on each side direct condensateto tubes extending

through the floor pan.

The evaporator core is aluminum tube and fin

and is of serpentine tube construction. The inlet
separatesinto two sectionsto make up twenty tubes
in parallel inerconnected at both ends with a

two tube outlet connected to a common outlet pipe

to compressor. The core and case assemblyis ap
proximately 16" wide, 7" high and3%" thick.

An aluminum pipe to connect the thermostatic
expansion valve equalizer line is welded to the

evaporator outlet pipeto compressor between the

suction hosefitting andthe evaporatorcore.

The only service required on the unit is periodic

flushing of the outside of the core with water to keep

the outside core surfaceclean.

FUNCTION

The evaporatoris actually the device which cools

and dehumidifiesthe air. High pressureliquid refrig

erant flows through the orifice in the thermostatic
expansion valve into the low pressure area of the

evaporator. This regulated flow of refrigerant boils

immediately. Heat from the coresurfaceis lost to the

boiling and vaporizing refrigerant which is cooler
than the core, thereby cooling the core. The heat in
the air passing over the evaporatorloses its heat to
the cooler surfaceof the core, therebycooling the air.
As the processof heatloss from the air to the evapo
rator core surface is taking place, any moisture hu
midity in the air condenseson the outside surface
of the evaporatorcore and is drained off as water,
through drain tubesand onto the road.

SinceRefrigerant-12will boil at 21.7°F. below zero
at atmosphric pressurewhile water freezesat 32°F.,
it becomesobvious that the temperaturein the evap
orator must be controlled so that the water collecting
on the core surface will not freeze in the fins of the
core and block off the air passages.In order to con
trol the temperature, it is necessaryto control the
amount of refrigerant entering the core and the pres
sure insidethe evaporator.

To obtain maximum cooling, the refrigerant must
remain in the core long enough to completely vapor
ize and then superheata minimum of 4°F. If too
much or too little refrigerant is presentin the core,
then maximum cooling efficiency is lost. A thermo
static expansion valvein conjunction with the tem
peraturethermostat is used to provide this necessary
refrigerant volume control.

The tube and fin coils used in the evaporator are
very long. This length, in combination with the rela
tively small inner diameter, causesthe pressureof the
refrigerant to decreaseas it passesthrough the coils.

Becauseof this pressuredrop, the pressureat the
core inlet is greater thanthe pressureat the outlet.
Also, the outlet pressureis allowed to fall below 30 psi

the pressureat which refrigerant will boil at 32F,,
without the danger of water freezingon the core sur
face providing the blower is always turned on when
the air conditioner is being operated.This low pres

surecontrol is possiblesince thedrop in inlet pressure,

caused by the length of the tubes, is gradual with

only a very small portion of the tubeend maintaining
pressuresbelow 30 psi. The averagetemperatureof
entire evaporator core is at or above32°F. as long as

there is air flow through the core.

TEMPERATURE CONTROL SWITCH
THERMOSTAT

DESCRIPTION

The temperaturecontrol switch thermostat is a

"cold sensitive" electrical switch and is located on

the right rearside of the evaporator assemblyunder
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the instrument panel. See Fig. 7-17. A part of the

thermostatis a gas filled sulphur dioxide capillary

tube which is located at the air outlet side of the

evaporator.

A cam at the end of the switch of the thermostat
contacts a lever in such a manner as to incrtase or

decreasetension on a range spring, One end of the

rangespring is attachedto this lever which is actu
ated by the cam while the other end of the range
spring is attachedto the temperatureadjusting screw

for calibration by the factory and bellows lever.
This mechanismis actuatedby the end of the capil
lary tube bellows assembly.SeeFig. 7-18.

Power sourcefrom the car battery is to and from
the switch points via the two terminalson the forward
side of the thermostatassembly.

The opening and closing of the circuit to the com
pressor clutch is performed by points which are in

the plastic portion of the thermostat.

A thermostat control knob connecteddirectly to
the thermostatvaries the desiredtemperature.

FUNCTION

The function of the air conditioning thermostatis
to prevent the evaporatorcore from freezing and to
maintain a given conditioned air temperature as
selectedby the position of the air conditioning control
knob. The thermostat automatically controls the

operation of the compressor clutch which in turn

operatesthe compressor.

OPERATION

When the air conditioning control knob is full
counterclockwisethe thermostat is manually posi
tioned to "OFF". 45° in the clockwise direction
from the "OFF" position the switch is at its "warm
est" setting. Progressive movement of the control
knob clockwise positions the thermostat progres
sively colder until its "coldest" position is reached
when the control is at the extreme clockwise posi
tion. At this setting the thermostat is so set that the
air leaving the evaporatoris as cold as possible.Any
further reductionin air temperatureas might result

from tampering with the thermostat will only result

PAN SWITCH ASSEMBLY THERMOSTAT SWITCH ASSEMBLY

I

P

INLET OUTLET

Fig. 7-17 Viewing Evaporator Asesmbly with
Lower Pan Removed Fig. 7-19 Cam Action of Temperature Control Switch

Fig. 7-18 Phantom Section of Temperature Control Switch
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At the warm setting of the thermostat maximum

in a momentary gain in cooling but will be followed

by evaporatorcore icing andresults in loss of cooling.
The thermostat capillary tube, located in the air

outlet side of the evaporator, communicates air

temperature to the thermostat to open or close the

electrical circuit to the compressorclutch.

When the temperatureof the air leaving the evapo

rator is higher than the setting on the thermostat,
the gas in the capillary tube is heatedand createsa

pressurein the capillary tube and against thebellows

causing the bellows to expand. The bellows, which

contacts the ‘oellows ‘lever, moves the bel1ovs lever
to contact the thermostat switch. See Fig. 7-20. As

the bellows continueto expandthe thermostatswitch

is closed permitting current to flow through the
switch to the compressorclutch and the compressor

operates to force refrigerant through the system.

The areas indicated by the letter "A" designatesa

stationary surface.

As the air leaving the evaporator cools to a tem

perature less than the setting on the thermostat,
gas in the capillary tube is cooled and contracts
reducing the pressurein the capillary tube and bel

lows assembly. The range spring which keeps the

bellows lever tight against the bellows assembly
causesthe thermostat switch to open through the
action of the switch over-centerspring breaking the

electrical circuit to the compressorclutch and the
compressorceases tooperate.

When the temperatureof the air leaving the evapo

rator becomeswarmer than the setting of the themo
stat,the cycle is againrepeated.

tension is on the rangespring and very high pressure
in the capillary tube is required to overcome range
spring tension to causethe rangespring mechanismto

closethe circuit to the compressorclutch.

At the cold setting of the thermostat minimum
tension is placed on the rangespring and very little
pressure in the capillary tube is required to cause
the rangespring mechanismto close the circuit to
compressorclutch.

REFRIGERATION CIRCUIT IN
THE COOL PACK CONDITIONER

Cool Refrigerant-12 gas is drawn into the com
pressor from the evaporatorand pumpedfrom the
compressor to the condenser under high pressure
Fig. 7-21. This high pressuregas being pumpedto
the condenserwill also have a high temperatureas
a result of being subjected to the process of com
pression. As it passesthrough the condenser, the
high pressure,high temperaturegas rejectsits heat
to the outside air as the air passesover the metal
surfaces of the condenser.This cooling of the gas
causesit to condense into liquid refrigerant. The

liquid refrigerant, still under high pressure, then

passesfrom the bottom of the condenser into the

receiver and liquid indicator assembly,of which the
receiver portion of this assemblyacts as a reservoir.

Liquid refrigerant from the receiverand liquid in

dicator assembly flows to the thermostatic expan
sion valve.

This high pressureliquid refrigerant flows through

the orifice in the thermostatic expansion valveinto
the low pressurearea of the evaporator.Since the
pressurein the evaporatoris relatively low, the re
frigerant immediately begins to boil. As the refrig

erant passcsthrough the evaporator,it continues to
boil, drawing heatfrom the surfaceof the evaporator
core warmed by the air passing over its surfaces.

In addition to the warm air passingover the evapo

rator rejecting its heat to the cooler surfacesof the
evaporator core, any moisture in the air condenses

on the cool surfacesof the core resulting in cool de

hydrated air to enter inside the car. By the time the
refrigerant gas leaves the evaporator, it has com
pletely vaporizedandis slightly superheated.

Refrigerant passing through the evaporator is re

turned to the compressor where the refrigeration

cycle is repeated.

When the pressurein the evaporatorbecomeslow

enough to cause any moisture condensing on the

Fig. 7-20 Schematic Diagram of Temperature
Control Switch
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ttflam1 UGH PRESSUtE GAS

_________

HIGI Pfla5URE LIQUID

NUIHUI Low PRISSUaE LIQUID

__________

LOW PRESSURE GAS

I.a:?M SUPtRHEATEO GAS

Fig. 7-21 Schemalic Da9ram of th. Cool Pack Refrigeration Sy,tani

Fig. 712 Component Ports of Tempeat Cool Pack
Air 5ytem

evaporatorswface to freeze, the temperature of the
air leaving the evaporator will he cooler than the
minimum tempcature required to keep the themo
stat closed and the thermostat poin alien. This
action opes the cixtuit to the compresor clutch.
disaigagez the clutch ned the conlprt csn to
operate to force rthigerant through ta cyde

When the tempaamrc of the air leaving the evapo
rator is warmer than the setting of tic thn,stat
the thermostat cna the elecitcul circuit to the
compreor clutch to start the compror and the
refrigeration cycle i5 again repeated.

AIR SYSTEM
Since the Cool Pack Conditioner has its evaporator

and blower inside the car. air inside of the car is
pulled from over the right front paflengers feet and

RECt!VER MW 00010
INDICATOR ASSEJBLY
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forced through the air duct and evaporator assembly

to be cooled. This arrangementoperatesto process

100% inside air or "recirculation" at all times.

With the Tempest,when atnormal highwayspeeds,
a percentageof outside air may be added by pulling
out the right hand cowl vent control knob. This will

help removesmoke orodorsfrom thecar.

When the blower switch is at the "OFF" position,
no air is forcedthrough the evaporatorandno current
flows throughthe electrical circuit.

Moving the blower control switch to "LO", med
ium*, or "HI" closesthe electricalcircuit to the blower

to force air through the evaporatorfor cooling where
the air escapesthrough five outlets in the evaporator
caseassembly.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
The blower circuit of this air conditioner receives

its electrical supply directly from the heatertermi
nal on the fuse block via the main wire assembly.

Overload protection is provided by the 14 amp fuse
at the fuse block when Cool Pack Conditioner is be
ing operatedwhen the carheadlightsareoff.

When the Cool Pack is being operatedon "HI"
blower with the car headlights on, an additional

overload protectionis obtainedfrom a 7% amp- fuse
in an orangewire and fuse holder assemblyconnect
ing the "tail" terminal of the fuse block with the relay
located on the forward side of the evaporatorassem
bly. When the headlamps areturned on current
flows through the orangecolored wire to energizethe
relay to open the "HI" blower speedcircuit to the
Cool Pack blower so that only "LO" or medium

blower speedsare available when headlampsor park
ing lamps are on. This relay operateswhether the
Cool Pack is turnedon or not.

When the ignition switch is turned to the start
position, the accessoryterminal of the ignition switch
is cut out. This prevents operationof the accessories
connected through the ignition switch while starting
the engine. Thus, the starting motor does not have
to turn the compressorwhile cranking the engine
becausethere is no current to the air conditioning
electrical system.

Wires for the heater blower switch and the air
conditioning blower switch are containedin separate
wire harnesses;and are connected in parallel. This
arrangementallows the use of the heater blower
switch only when the Cool Pack blower control is in
"OFF" position. The heater blower switch will then
receive its current through the "OFF" terminal on
the Cool Pack blower switch. See Figs. 7-24 and
7-26.

The Cool Pack conditioner blower switch is a four
position switch and providesfor threeblower speeds:
"OFF", "LO", medium and "HI". Cool Pack blower
is fed through two connections atits input; a black
colored wire which carries current as directed by
"HI" blower switch position, and a yellow colored
wire which carries "LO", medium and "HI" speed
current as directed by the respective blower switch
positions.

CURRENT FLOW AT THE
COOL PACK CONTROL POSITIONS

Four positions of the Cool Pack blower control
provide current to the blower as follows:

"OFF" no current flow to the Cool Packbut closes
the circuit to the carheatercontrol panel.

"LO" speedcurrent flows from the fuse block via
the main wire harnessand a tan colored wire in the
Cool Pack wire harnessto the blower switch. In this
position the heater blower circuit is open. From
here, current is separated, one path flows to the
thermostatvia a light blue colored wire, through the
switch and to the compressorclutch. Current also
flows through a dark blue wire to the resistor block
located at the lower back side of the evaporator
case,through the resistorblock and a yellow colored
wire to the blower.

"MED" speedcurrent flows from the fuse block via
the main wire harnessand a tan wire in Cool Pack
wire harnessto the blower switch. In this position
the heater circuit is open. In the "MED" position,
the "MED" and "LO" switch terminals areconnected
mechanically inside the switch. From here, current
flows to the "LO" terminal, through a dark blue wire

-

, -- --

Fig. 7-23 Component Parts of Pontiac Cool Pack
Air System
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Fig. 7-24 Schematic Diagram of Pontiac Cool Pack Conditioner Electrical System

to the resistor block terminal. Current also flows
from the "MED" blower switch terminal through a
dark green colored wire to a terminal on the resistor
block to by pass theresistor and continues to the
blower via a yellow wire.

"HI" speedcurrent flows from the fuse block via
the main wire harnessand a tan wire in the Cool
Packwire harnessto the blower switch. In this posi
tion the heater circuitis open. In the "HI" position,
the "HI", "MED" and "LO" switch terminals are
connectedmechanicallyinside the switch. From here
current is divided to flow as follows: to the "LO"
terminal through a dark blue wire to the resistor
block terminal and also to the thermostat; to the
"MED" terminal through a dark green wire to a
terminal on the resistorblock to by pass theresistor
and continues to the blower via a yellow wire; from

L’t’J FV ‘7# E’?J
HI MED O OFP

COOL PACK COP’CmoNfl SWITCH CIRCUITS

LIGhT BLUE71/, p
PUSE

COMPRESSOR
ASSEMBLY

TO HEATIR
CONNECTOR

FUSE BLOCK

WIRING LEGEND

BLACK

COOL PACK COND4T1ONER WIRE

ASSEMBLY

EVAPOLATOR & BLOWER WIRING

BLOWER ASSEMBLY

EVAPORATOR ASSEMBLY

,sa

1 50 OHMS

Fig. 7-25 Cool Pack Resistor Assembly
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Fig. 7-26 Schematic Diagram of Tempest Cool Pack Conditioner Electrical System

the "HI" blower switch terminal via a light green

wire to andthrough the relay, then to a black wireto

the blower.

An orange colored wire having a 7% amp, fuse

and holder connectsthe "tail" and headlight ter

minal on undersideof the fuse block with a terminal

on the relay. Should the blowerbe operatingat "HI"

speed,it automatically drops back to "MED" speed

whenever carheadlights are turned on. This occurs

when current flows from the fuse block via the orange

tte to the relay to energizethe relay and opensthe

"HI" current feed to the blower. This is necessaryto

prevent the battery from being discharged should

an electrical overloadexist.

CURRENT FLOW THROUGHHEATER
AND DEFROSTER CONTROL POSITIONS

Current flow through heater and defroster control
positions cannot be obtained until the Cool Pack

blower switch is in the "OFF" position.

With the Cool Pack blower switch in the "OFF"
position current flows from the fuse block via the
main wire harnessand a tan wire in the air condi
tioning wire harnessto the blower switch.From here,
current flows through the switch, then viaa red wire

to the heater master switch connector and to the

other electricalcomponents.

Current flow through the heater and defroster

switch positions is explained under theHEATER

section.

L CV1 [1tD I__
AIR CONDITION SWITCH CIRCUITS

UGHT SWITCH

CONNECTOR

ORNCE

rEXISTNG TAIL LAMP WIRF
GREEN rl REMOVED FROM LIGHT SWITCH

LNmTOR DARK GREEN

*LJNE CONNECTOR

FUSE

BLACKi.

WIRING LEGEND

AIR CONG WIRE ASSEMBLY

EVAPORATOR &BLOWER WiRING

-BLOWER ASSEMBLY

-EvopoaAlop ASSEMBIX
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NOTE FOR P:
NOTE FOR C: NOTE FOR G: TIGHTEN BELT AT P MTH
TIGHTEN BELT AT C WITH TIGHTEN BELT AT G WITH PULLEY OR IDLER PULLEY
COMPRESSOR TO 100-105 LBS. GENERATOR TO 70-75 LBS TO 110.115 LBS. ON
ON RORROUGHS GAUGE ON BORROUGHS GAUGE ORROUGHS GAUGE

Fig. 7-28 Pontiac Engine Drive Belt Combinations

appearin the liquid indicator above 70°F. ambient.

Add one-half pound of refrigerant. See ADDING

REFRIGERANT-12.

c. If bubbles are visible in the liquid indicator

above 70°F. ambient and no leaks are evident, it

indicates partial or completeplug in a line or a lack

of refrigerant in the system. Correct condition. Place

blower on "HI" and temperature control knob for

full cold. Add refrigerant until the liquid indicator

clears, then add another one-pound of refrigerant.

2. Adjust compressorbelt tension to give 100-105

lbs. indicated on the Borroughs Belt Tension Gage.

3. Operate system for five minutes at 1500 RPM

with temperaturecontrol knob at full cold andblower

control knob on "HI" speed.Liquid indicator should

be clear.

If bubblesare visible above 70°F. ambient when

temperaturecontrol knob is at full cold position, it

indicates lack of refrigerant in the system.Correct as

necessaryand chargesystem as explainedin step one

above.

NOTE: This check can be made immediatelyafter

the regular roadtest which is part of the 2000 Mile

Inspection, provided the system is operatedduring

the road test.

PERIODIC SERVICE

1. Inspect condenserand radiator cores to be sure
they are not plugged with leaves or other foreign
material. Be sureto check between the condenser

and radiator coresas well as the outer surfaces.

2. Check to see if evaporator core is clean and
free of foreign material. If not, carefully remove
any material obstructingair flow through the core.

3. Check to insure that the evaporatordrains are
open.

TWICE A YEAR OR EVERY 70,000 MILES

Twice a year or every 10,000 miles make a com
plete maintenancescheduletest of the system.

1. Clean out front of condenser to remove all

obstruction, suchas leaves, bugs, dirt, etc. Be sure
that the spacebetweenthe condenserand radiator is
also free of this material.

2. Check to ensure that the evaporatordrains are

open.

3. Check compressorfor sufficient oil.

4. Inspectcompressordrive belt. Check and adjust

belt tension.

COMPRESSOR GENEA1OR 35 AMP. & 45 AMP. 042

2,699
30 MAP. & 35 AMP. COOL PACK -

CIRCLE

35 AMP. & 45 AMP.
&042

2.69930 MAP. & 35 AMP. cooL PACK -

- FAN CIRCLE

HARMONIC BALANCER

AIR CONDITIONING ONLY

IDLER PULLEY
HARMONIC BALANCER’

POWER STEERING
PUMP PULLEY

AIR CONDITIONING WITH POWER STEERING

EVERY 2,000 MILES

5. Check to see that the air nozzlesoperate freely.
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COMPRESSOR FAN CIRCLE GENERATOR COMPRESSOR

NOTE FOR C:

TIGHTEN BELT AT C WITH
COMPRESSOR TO 70-75 LBS.
ON BORROUGHS GAUGE

HARMONIC

NOTE FOR G:

TIGHTEN BELT AT G WITH
GENERATOR TO 70-75 LBS.
ON BORROUGHS GAUGE.

POWER STEERING
PUMP PULLEY

AIR CONDITIONING WITH POWER STEERING
195 ENGINE

NOTE FOR P:
TIGHTEN BELT AT P WITH
POWER STEERING PULLEY
TO 70.75 LBS. ON
BORROUGHS GAUGE

/

HARMONIC BALANCER

Fig. 729 Tempest Engine Drive Belt Combinations

PONTIAC THERMOSTAT CONTROL SWITCH ADJUSTMENT TABLE

NOTE: Cam knob to be set in full cold position knob rotated fully clockwise.

Barometric Pressure-In. Hg. inches of mercury
Call your local airport or radio station for barometricpressure 25 26 27 28 29 30

Break Limits-Highest temperatureat which contact Mm. 32
points open°F. Max. 35

33 33
36 37

34
37

34
38

35
39

Make Limits-Minimum temperatureat which contactpoints closeshould be 3 to 4°F. higher than break
limits temperature.

AIR CONDITIONING ONLY
195 ENGINE

N

/

AIR COMOITIONING ONLY
215 ENGINE

GENERATOR

AIR CONDITIONING WITH POWER STEERING
215 ENGINE

Fig. 7-30 Pontiac Thermostat Control Switch Adjustment Table
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6. Check electrical circuit for proper operation
of headlamp relay, compressor clutch and blower
control switch.

7. Adjust engine idle with air conditioning off.
Hydra-Matic or Auto-Matic transmission in drive
range, Synchro-Mesh transmissionin neutral.

Pontiac all-Hydra-Matic

Synchro-Mesh
Tempest 2 bbl-Auto-Matic

Synchro-Mesh
Tempest1 hbl and 4 bbl-

Auto-Matic 630-650 rpm.
Synchro-Mesh 680-700 rpm.

8. Perform operationaltest.

ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR

COMPRESSOR BELT

Check compressorbelt tension. Adjust if looseness
is indicated by slipping or tension is below 70 lbs. on

BorroughsBelt Tension Gauge. Adjustas follows:

1. Loosen front and rear compressor mounting

plate at adjusting slot bolts and front and rear

compressorpivot bolts. On Pontiac, loosen bolt at
rear brace.

2. Install Borroughs Belt TensionGauge on com

pressor belt.

3. Move air conditioning compressortoward right
front fender using fiat prybar in slot of compressor
front mounting plate to obtain 100-105 lbs. on the
BorroughsBelt TensionGauge.

4. Retain the proper tension and tighten front and
rear adjusting slot bolts and pivot bolts. Tighten
rear bracebolt on Pontiac.

5. Remove Borroughs Belt Tension Gauge.

TEMPERATURE CONTROL SWITCH ADJUSTMENT

This adjustmentis to be madeonly after the oper
ational test shows right nozzle temperaturessignifi
cantly different from operationaltest chart.

1. Removetemperaturecontrol switch from evapo
rator assembly.

2. Rotate knob to full clockwise position.

3. Check to find the exact temperatureat which
the points open as follows:

a. Call local airport or radio station for barometric
pressureat their altitude.

b. Refer to the temperature switch adjustment
table for the make and break temperaturesfor the
barometric pressurejust obtained.

c. Cool water to a temperatureof at least 1 CF.

below the minimum temperatureshownon the chart
for the barometricpressure.

d. Immerse capillary portion of switch assembly
in the cooled water.

NOTE: It is important that no ice that may be still

in the cooled water touch thecapillary, as any
local cold area will cause an erroneousaction of
the switch.

e. Switch contacts should open. If not, refer to

the table below for the proper "Break Limits" tem
peratureand adjust as outlined in step 10.

f. If contacts open, remove capillary tube from
bath and add sufficient warm water to raise bath
temperature approximately1°F.

4. Again immerse capillary in bath.

5. If contacts open, again remove capillary from
bath and addsufficient warm water to raisebath an
additional 1°F. Repeatuntil a bath temperature is

TEMPEST THERMOSTAT CONTROL SWITCH ADJUSTMENT TABLE

NOTE: Cam knob to be setin full cold position knob rotatedfully clockwise.

Barometric Pressure-In. Hg. inches of mercury
Call your local airport or radio station for barometricpressure 25 26 27 28 29 30

Break Limits-Highest temperatureat which contact Mm. 33 33 34/
points open F. Max. 37 37j 38jV

35 36 36
39 40 41

Make Limits-Minimum temperatureat which contact points close should be3 to 4°F. higher than break
limits temperature.

.540-560

.540-560
.580-600

580-600

rpm.
rpm.
rpm.
rpm.

rig. 7-31 Tempest Thermostat Control Switch Adiustnient Table
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reachedwhere the contactsdo not click open when

immersed in the bath. The highest temperatureat
which the contactsopen is the "break" temperature.

6. If the "Break Limits" temperature is within
the limits shown below, the switch does not require
adjustment. In this case continue with steps 7 thru
16. If it doesnot fall within the limits shown, adjust

as outlined in step 10.

7. Reimmersecapillary in bath.

8. Open points by momentarily rotating switch
knob to warmer position. Return knob immediately
to maximum cold position.

9. With capillary still immersed, gradually add
small quantities of warm water until contacts close.

This temperatureshould not be morethan 4°F. higher
than the temperatureat which the contactsopen. If
significantly above this, install a new temperature
control switch.

10. To adjust temperaturecontrol switch, remove
fiber door and turn screw counterclockwise to lower
break temperature colder and clockwise to raise
break temperature warmer. See Fig. 7-18. One
turn will change break temperatureapproximately
4°F.

11. When properly adjusted continue with steps
7 thru 9 above.

12. Replacetemperaturecontrol switch beingcare
ful not to bendor kink capillary tube.
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PONTIAC MINOR SERVICES AND REPAIRS-MECHANICAL

SUBJECT

CONTFNT OF THIS SECTION

Headlamp Relay-Removc and Replac.e

Blower AsEemblyand/cr Blo’ve to Evhporator
Duct.RemoeandRepIace

AirOudet-RgmevenndRepiece

Removing Compressor to Strvice Engine

The following services and repairs concern parts
of the aft conditioning system which coo be serviced
tithout opening the refrigeratibn system. Before at-
tcmptin any repoiss which require openir,g refrig
crane colmeotions..see MINOR SERVICE AND RI
PAIRS. REFRIGERATION.

HEADLAMP RElAY

flMOVF AND RFPLACE

I. Nemove glove box.

2- Disconnect evaporethe from right and lcft
mounting brncketa.

3. Remove evspdrator center hracket to inatna
mcnt padel scrEws end lower evaporator.

4. Disconnebt wires from relay

5. Renlo v C reicy attaclil ig icrews and relay

6. Replace by reversin above proccdtirc, making
sure racy ground wire is undir relay attuthibg
screw if this wire is iot attached to evaporator left
bracket to evapcaator attaching. scrmv Sand that
evaporator droin hoses. arc cnnnectod,

BLOWER ASSEMBLY AND/OR BLOWER
10 EVAPORATOR DUCT

REMOVE AND .REPACF 5FF HO. 7-33J

I Disconnect evaporator drain Iràscs at pan.

2. Femove gtove box.

3. Discoisriect evaporator case from niounbng
brackets.

It. Rerncevc blower and mounting hracket from
right cowl inner panel and instn’ment panel flange
as on assembly. The blower to evaporator tuct conies:
off at the same time,

5. Disconnect ‘sires to blower motor and remove
blower no to’

d. Replace by reversing the above proedure mak
ing sure ecapt rater drain .hoees are connebted to the
drain pan.

AIR OUrLErS
REMOVF AND flPLACE

SIDE CUTLETS

Since side outlets arc retained by a wire spring,
move the assembly outward and dawn. This will per
mit access to the wire which call be easily moved
to renlove the outlet assembly.

Replace by reveraillg the *abnve procedure.

FRONT NOZZLES AND/OR CENTER OUTLET

1. Remove FANG nod "TEMP’1 control ki’ohs.

2. Remove six scrawa frcm face of Cool Pack grille

PAGE

7-23

7-25.

7-25

7-27

CAN SWIIC N ASeaBLY THP.sMosTAr SWIrCFi

Peslalos EvApoRaroR

fl0 7-32 Viein Evoporetor with Lower Pan Renioved



NUT

BOLT

EVAPORATOR

EXISTING INST. PANEL BRACE
ATTACHING PARTS

N UT
SPACER

BRACKET-L.H.

NUT

EXISTING SCREW
IN EVAP. ASS’Y.

BRACKET-R.H

-4

C.’

BRACKET

SCREW

SCREW

NUT
ROUTE R.H. DEFROSTER
AIR HOSE THRU
CUTOUT IN BRACKET

SCREW

UT

SCREW

SCREW

DUCT ASS’Y.
BLOWER ASSY.

Fig. 7-33 Installation of Pontiac Cool Pack Body Interior Parts
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assembly. Notethat the two upper centerscrews are
longer than the other fourscrews.

3. Remove grille to gain access to nozzles and

center outlet Fig. 7-34.

4. Replaceby reversingthe above procedure,mak
ing sure long grille screwsare installedat upper cen
ter holes.

REMOVING COMPRESSOR
TO SERVICE ENGINE

1. Disconnectcompressorclutch coil wire at com

pressor.

2. Remove compressorbelt.

3. Remove compressorrear brace to cylinder head

brace bolt.

4. Remove compressorfront plate to front bracket

lower bolts.

5. Remove compressorrear plate to rear bracket

lower bolts.

6. Pad fender and fender skirt and place com

pressor neartop of fender skirt, securingcompressor

to right fender brace with wire, rope, or similar

Fig. 7-34 Nozzles and Grille-Exploded View

CAUTION: DO NOT KINK ANY HOSES OR PLACE
EXCESSIVE TENSION ON THEHOSES.

7. Replaceby reversing the above procedure.

8. Tighten compressor belt to 100-105 lbs. mdi-

means catedon the BorroughsBelt TensionGauge.
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TEMPEST MINOR SERVICES AND REPAIRS-MECHANICAL

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

SUBJECT PAGE

fleadlamp..Relay-Removeand Replace . . 7-28

Resistor Assembly-Removeand Replace 7,2

Slowerswitcll-RemoveendReplace .... 728

TcmerattsreConfrol Switch .Thermoatit-Rcmove and Replace 7fl

7-SO7-307-30.

Blower Assembly-Remove’ d Replace

Air Cutlet-Reniove andReplace
Removing Compressor to ServiceEngine.

The ol1cwing services cr4 repairs concern pfl*
of the air. condifioning system which can be serviced
without opening the rtlrigeration system. Before Set
tempting any repairs which require opening refrig
rSnt coimectiptis, seeMINOR SERVrCE AND RE
PAl RS-REFRLiERA’flON

HEADLAMP RELAY
REMOVE AND REPLACE

Remove glove box.

.2, Djscongt evaporator from .right .and left
mounting. hrcclcets;

3. Removeevaporatorcetter brackettoinwument
panel.screws.andlower eveporato.

4. Disconnect wires from relay

S. Remuvcrelay attachingsorewg.andrelay.
6. Replace .l?y reversing shove preCcnre, making.

sure relay.groundwira is under relay attachingscrew
if this wire is not attached to evaporatorleft bracket.
to evaporator attachhug screw and that the: evap.
orator drain hosesareconnected.

RESISTOR ASSEMBLY
REMOVE. AND REPLACE

1. Removeelevenscrewsretainingevaporatorlower
housing to upperevaporating housing and then lower
pan.

2. Discormectwirea:at resistor andremoveresistor,
3. Replgceby reveEsingthe above.

BI.OWER SWITCH
REMOVE AND REPLACE

Remove ‘FAN’ and TEMP oithol mobs.
2. Remove-six.screwsfrom face àY Cool Pack gdlle

assembly, Notethat the two upper center torewsar
longer thanthe other four screws.

3. Disconnectevaporator.drain hoses.

4. Remove eleven screws rethioin evaporator

Iowa housing to upper vaparator hoosin end then
lower pan.

5. Remove two screws.:retaining blower switch to
evaporatorhousingand lemoveswitch assomhIy

. Disoririet wires at tethperetuto:conttol.si±ch
sltdheadiamprelay Fig. 7-6.

7. Replaceby reversingthe chow rocedurè, male
sure long grille screwsere at uper cent& hOlds,.

TEMPERATURE CONTROl. SWITCH
TH ERMOSTATI

REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Remove "PAW’ nd "TEMP" control knobs,

2. Remove six :screws fetm face of Cool Pack riI[e
assembly.Nate thur thc two upper eenterscrewsarc
longer than theother four sirein;

Fig. Z-35 Vie*ing FvnporaIor.with Lower For’ Remove



EXISTING WASHER

INSTRUMENT PANEL

STEERING COLUMN
SUPPORT ASS’Y.-R.I-l.

EXISTING SUPPORT
ATTACHING PARTS

BRACKET-L.H.

EXISTING EVAPORATOR SCREW

SCREW-4 REQD.

SHROUD FOUNDATION-SHIPPED LOOSE
INSTALLED BY DEALER AFTER FLOOR MAT

DUCT-BLOWER DEALER TO REMOVE AND RE-USE
AIR INLET WHEN INSTALLING SHROUD

SCREW-3 REQD. FOUNDATION

SCREW- 1 r REPLACES EXISTING INSTRUMENT
L. WASHER - COMPARTMENT HINGE SCREW ASSY.

EXCEPT MANUAL CONTROL RADIO

INSTRUMENT PANEL SUPPORT ASS!Y,

SCREW

BRACKET-R.H.

T

BLOWER ASS’Y.

NUT-3 REOD.
-BRACKET

INSTALLATION

DEALER INSTRUCTION TAG

EVAPORATOR AS5’Y.

BRACKET-CENTER

t’J
0Fig. 7-36 Installation of Tempest Cool Pack Body Inlerior Parts
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9. Replaceright side air duct.

10. Replaceglove box.

AIR OUTLETS
REMOVE AND REPLACE

SIDE OUTLETS

Since side outlets are retained by a wire spring,

move the assemblyoutward and down. This will per

mit access to the wire which can be easily moved

to removethe outlet assembly.

Replaceby reversingthe above procedure.

Fig. 737 Nozzles and Grille-Exploded View
FRONT NOZZLES AND/OR CENTER OUTLET

3. Disconnectevaporatordrain hoses. 1. Remove "FAN" and ‘TEMP" control knobs.

4. Remove eleven screws retaining evaporator 2. Removesix screwsfrom face of Cool Pack grille

lower housing to upper evaporatorhousing and then assembly. Notethat the two upper centerscrews are

lower pan. longer than the other four screws.

5. Remove two screws retaining temperaturecon- 3. Remove grille to gain accessto nozzles and

trol switch to evaporatorhousing. centeroutlet Fig. 7-37.

6. Disconnect switchcapillary tube from capillary
4. Replaceby reversingthe aboveprocedure,mak

tube retainerand removeswitch assembly.
ing sure long grille screwsare installedat upper cen

ter holes.
7. Disconnectwires at temperaturecontrol switch.

8. Replaceby reversingthe aboveprocedure,mak- REMOVE COMPRESSOR TO SERVICE ENGINE
ing sure long grille screws are at upper center holes. 1. Disconnect compressorclutch coil wire at com

pressor.

2. Remove front and rear compressormounting
BLOWER ASSEMBLY

plate to compressorbolts.

REMOVE AND REPLACE See H9. 7-36 3. Remove compressorbelt.

1. Removeglove box. 4. Pad fender and fender skirt and place compres

2. Remove rightvent air duct. sor near top of fender skirt, securingcompressorto

right fender brace or hood hinge. Use wire, rope, or
3. Remove three blower to blower bracket nuts. similar means.

Onenut is behind theblower.

4. Lower blower and disconnect blower wires. CAUTION: DO NOT KINK ANY HOSES OR PLACE

5. Attach blower ground wire to dash shroud.
EXCESSIVE TENSION ON THE HOSES.

6. Attach blower to evaporator sleeve so long side
5. Replaceby reversingthe above procedure,mak

of sleevefor evaporatoris toward engine.
ing sureenginedipstick upper tubeassemblybracket

is retained by compressorrear pivot bolt on 195L-4

7. Holding blower in position, secure with three engines.

nuts.
6. Tighten compressorbelt to 100-105 lbs. on Bor

8. Connect blower wires. roughs Belt Tension Gauge.
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MINOR SERVICES AND REPAIRS-REFRIGERATION

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION
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7-48
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PRECAUTIONARY SERVICE MEASURES
Before any service is attemptedwhich requires the

opening of refrigeration pipes or units, the person

doing the work should be thoroughly familiar with
GENERAL INFORMATION ON REFRIGERA
TION SERVICE. Also, he should follow very care
fully the instructions given on the following pagesfor
the unit being serviced.

The major reasonsbehind these measuresare to
preventdirt and moisture from getting into the sys
tem. Dirt contaminant is apt to causeleaky valves

or wear in the compressor,and moisture will freeze
into ice at the expansion valveand freezethe valve.

PRE -ASS EM B Ut

1. All sub-assembliesare shipped sealed and de
hydrated and are to remain sealeduntil just prior to
making connections.

2. All sub-assembliesshould be at room temper

ature before uncapping.This prevents condensation
of moisture from air that enters into the system.

3. If for any reasonthe caps areremoved, but con
nections are not made, then hoses and other parts
should not remainunsealedfor more than 15 minutes.
Resealconnectionsif period is to be longer.

4. Service compressorsare shippedwith 13 oz. of

Frigidaire 1000 Viscosity oil and chargedwith a mix

ture of Refrigerant-12 and dry nitrogen at atmos
pheric pressure.

ASSEMBLY

1. All precautionsshould be taken to preventdam
age to fittings or connections.Even minute damage

to the connectioncould causeit to leak.

2. Any fittings getting grease or dirt on them
should be wiped clean with a cloth dampenedwith
alcohol. Do not use chlorinated solvents such as

trichloroethylene for a cleaning agent as they are

contaminants. If dirt, grease or moisture gets in

side the pipes and cannotbe removed,the pipe is to

be replaced.

3. Sealing caps should be removed from sub-as

semblies just prior to making connectionsfor final
assembly.

4. Use a small amount of clean refrigeration oil
525 or 1000 viscosity on all tube and hose joints,

and dip the "0" ring gasket in this oil before as

sembling the joint, as this oil will help in making a

leak-proof joint. When tighteningjoints, useanother

wrench to hold the stationary part of the connec

tion so that a solid feel can be attained, which will

SUBJECT

PrecautionaryService Measures

Depressurizingthe System

Evacuating the System .

Charging the System

Adding Refrigerant-l2 .

Checking CompressorOil Level and Adding Oil

Removing Malfunctioning Compressorand Installing New Compressor

CompressorClutch, Coil or SealReplacement

Pontiac CondenserAssembly-Removeand Replace

Pontiac ReceiverandLiquid Indicator Assembly-Removeand Replace

Pontiac Resistor Assembly-Remove andReplace

Pontiac Blower Switch-Removeand Replace .

Pontiac TemperatureControl Switch Thermostat-Removeand Replace

Pontiac or TempestThermostatic ExpansionValve-Removeand Replace

Pontiac or TempestEvaporator Core-Removeand Replace . . .

TempestCondenserAssembly-Removeand Replace
TempestReceiver and Liquid Indicator Assembly-Removeand Replace

Collision Service
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indicate ptoperassembly.When tightatioj a flexible
hose connection.usc a secondslaliotiaty wrench on
the her on the hose to pnvait hoseIdokiog as kinkcd
hosesare apt to tmmit none and vihl*riOn.

CAUTION Tigh:ej, all has. and iablag conn*tflonf
with th. plop., larqa.. Inivmci.n, to,qv. when
SibIenng con ‘null fa !oos. jalnh god nc.nlv.
ozqrJewh.a tlshI.ning can 1.5141 in di.toflS joins
pods. Either cndllfon con ‘.5145 In r*ltlt.nI
leaka9e.

S. Do oat connect recsivr and liquid indicator
assemblyuntil all other scaled sub-asMznbiieshave
been connected. This is neceary to insure opti.
mum dchydrntion and maxinium moistlli. piotectioa

of the refrigcnnt system.

CAUTION-LIQUID INDICATOR

Under nonnal conditions, the liquid mndiestor will
show clear Mm aho.t 2.0 to 23 pounds of refrigerant
in the system. however.tha air ConditiOner Will not
produce its best perfonnelict until 3-25 lb& of ye
fdgersntare in the Pontiac system and3.0 lbs in the
tempestsystan. Do , ovcrcharjawith r.frisxaaf
as this Mu result in citremely high head prnlurn
and the compressorfety valve will blow off.

DEPRESSURIZING THE SYSTEM
Anytime thc eysteiii is to be opened,it oust first

he depremurizcd. Depressnsiaethe systema. followE

Remove caps from suction anddischargevalve
gaugettistgs on compressor.

2. With both valves on The manifold gauge set.
J-5725-OL coscc! clockwise, attach mKnlfoId to

cemprassorusing j-S420 Schrsdarvalve adapter at
the suction gauge fitting end.J-6163 Schrndetvalve

adaptorat the dischargegaugefittingS

3, Crock openthe high pressurevalve on manifold

gauge ect to allow slow escapeof refngerant from
the systemthrough the magfold gauge. set and out

the centerliujog andhose.Placeend of hosein Clean

container. If oil drips from the hoseinto the con

tainer. ‘efdgirant is escaping,too rapidly.

4. Whea hissing ceasesnthcathig all sefriganr

has escapedcle high preMure valve on manifold

gaugeset by turning’ valve rjockwisa

EVACUATING THE SYSTEM

Whu the refrigeration ‘system is depreusind
and opens for service.mr air will enter the lines
regardlessof how quickly tht openingsa, Capped.
In order to zmon this - and as much as possible
of the moistire it contains, the ronlpltfr system
mist be evacuatet? Evaabng mA mnely thepaw

m of removing all air from The system, thereby
creatinga nctltlm in thesystn

CAUTION: Under no circumnncez should alcohol
be vied is She sydsom fa Ca empI So resTer.
mohtor. z.fltdleu of the successful use of afro
hat in other ref,geaIion syslems.

PIEPARATIONS FOR EVACUAVNG
COMPLETE SYSTEM

Due to the anangcnnt
assembly,the systemmay
manifold gauge set using

of the compror &tinn
betvatiatcd througb the
the following procedure.

I. Check low pressure gaugcfar proper callbra
tion with the gee disconnectedfrom The refrigers
tion system. Be sum that the pointer on the gauge
indicates to the center of 0’. rap the gauge a few
limes ligkuy to he sore pointer is not sfichin. If
necnTy. calibrateas follows:

a. Removethe cover from the.gaugc.

b, Holding gauge pointer adjusting stw finnly
with one hand cardully force,pointer in the proper
directionin the proper amountto position the pointes
through, the center of the "0’ poaibon Tap gauge
lightly a few times t0 be sire pointer on gauge is
not stickirig Replaccgaugecover

2- If guuge.setis notalreadyconnectedto’thc com
pressor,connectgaugeset to conipresaor’.esfàllowr

a, Close hand shutoff valves on gaugeset by turn-
lag clockwise,

Fig. 7-3* Esocuollng Syslew with j.6393
Pontiac Shovenl
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b. Removecaps from gaugefittings on compressor
suction and dischargevalves.

c. Attach Schradervalve adapter3-5420to end of
hose from low pressure gauge and connect this
adapter fitted hose to the discharge valve gauge.

d. Attach Schradervalve adapter J-6163 to end
of hose from high pressuregauge and connect this
adapter fitted hose to the discharge valve gauge
fitting.

3. Attach a flexible gaugehose to the centerfitting

of the gaugesetand attach the other endof this hose
to the vacuumpump 3-5428.SeeFig. 7-39.

4. The system cannow be evacuatedas follows:

EVACUATING COMPLETE SYSTEM

1. Turn handshut-off valve on low pressuregauge

of gaugeset to the full clockwise position.

1 Slowly turn valve on high pressuregaugecount
erclockwise from the full clockwise position letting
any pressurebuild up escapecompletely. Close high
pressurevalve.

3. Check oil level in vacuumpump and addFrigi
daire 150 viscosity oil if necessary,to bring to proper

level. Make sure dust cap on discharge side of
vacuum pump hasbeenremoved.

4. Start the vacuumpump arid slowly openthe low

and high pressuresides of the manifold gauge set to
avoid forcing oil out of the refrigerationsystem and

the pump. Pressureis now being reduced on both
sidesof the refrigerationsysten-i.

NOTE: If oil is blown from the pump, it should

be refilled to proper level with Frigidaire 150 vis
cosity oil as indicated under GENERAL INFOR

MATION ON REFRIGERATION SERVICE.

5. Observelow pressuregaugeand operatevacuum
pump until gauge shows26-28" vacuum. Continue

to run pump for ten additional minutes.

NOTE: In all evacuating procedures the specifi

cation of 26-28" of vacuum is used. This evacua
tion can only be attained at or near sea level. For
each 1Q00 feet above sea level where this operation

is being performed, thespecification should be

lowered by one inch of mercury vacuum. For ex
ample, the specification for altitudes of 5000 feet

elevationwould only be 21-23" of vacuum.

If vacuum cannotbe pulled to minimum specifica
tion for the specified altitude, it indicates a leak in

the system,gauge connectionsor a defectivevacuum

Fig. 7-39 Schematic Showing Connections and Tools
for Evacuating Refrigeration System

pump. In this case, it will be necessaryto check for

leaks as outlined below alter a small amount of re

frigerant hasbeenadded to the low side of the system.

a. Turn the hand shut-off valvesat the high pres

sure gaugeand suction gaugeof the gaugeset to the

full clockwise position with the vacuum pump oper

ating, then stop pump.

b. Connectflexible line from centerfitting of gauge

set to refrigerant drum drum should be at room

temperature.

NOTE: It may be necessaryto usereducerJ-5462-4

with sealing washer J-5462-3 and fitting J-5462-9

to attach flexible hoseto refrigerant drum.

c. Open shut-off valve on drum and loosen flex

ible line fitting at center fitting on gauge set so that

reirigerantwilt purge all air from tine. Tighten flex

ible fitting when certain all air hasbeenpurgedfrom

line.

d. Open suction valve on gauge set. This will

allow refrigerant to passfrom the drum into the sys

tem. When pressurestops rising close suction valve

i-a iaa*

VACUUM PUMP J-5428
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CHARGING THE SYSTEM

Fig. 7-40 Schematic Showing Connections and Tools
for Charging Refrigeration System

on gauge set and valve at refrigerant drum. As re
frigerant drum is at room temperature,only a small
refrigerant chargewill enterthe system.

e. Using leak detector 3-6084, check all fittings
in the system, compressor shaftseal and on the
gauge set for evidence of leakage. When general
area of leak has been found with the test torch, a
liquid leak detectormay be helpful in locating the
exact point of leakage.After leak has beencorrected,
evacuatethe system again.

6. Turn handshut-off valve athigh pressuregauge
of gauge set to full clockwise position with vacuum
pump operating, then stop pump. Carefully check
low pressure gauge to see that vacuum remains
constant. If vacuum reduces, it indicates a leak in
system or gaugeconnections.See "a" through "e" in
step 5 above for method of locating leak.

The system shouldbe charged only after being
evacuatedasoutlined in EVACUATING THE SYS
TEM.

REFRIGERANT-I 2 DRUM METHOD

1. Connect center flexible line of gauge set to re
frigerant drum.

NOTE: It may benecessaryto usereducerJ-5462-4
with sealing washerJ-5462-3 and fitting J-5462-9
to attach flexible line to refrigerant drum. SeeFig.
7-40.

2. Place refrigerant drum in a pail of waterwhich
hasbeenheatedto a maximum of 125°F.

CAUTION: Do not allow temperature of water to
exceed 125°F. High temperature will causeexces
sive pressure and possible softening of the fusible
safety plugs in the refrigerant drum. It may not be
necessary to use hot water if a large drum is used
over approximately 100 lbs..

3. Place refrigerant drum in pail of water on
scales bathroom or commercial, preferably com
mercial as shown in Fig. 7-40.

CAUTION: Do not turn refrigerant drum upside
down as this would allow liquid refrigerant to
enter compressor, which may cause damage.

4. If line at centergauge fittinghas notbeenpurged
of air, loosen line at center fitting on gauge set and
"crack" valve on refrigerant drumto evacuate air
from line. Retighten line at centerfitting and record
exact weightof refrigerant tank in wateron thescales.

5. Open valve on refrigerantdrum andboth valves
on gauge set to allow refrigerant to flow into the
system. Continue charging until the scalesshow that
3.25 lbs. for Pontiac and 3.0 lbs. for Tempestof re
frigerant have beentransferredfrom refrigerant drum
to the system.

NOTE: If full charge cannotbe attained, close
both valves on gaugeset, start engine, turn air con
ditioner on, and position temperaturecontrol knob
to full cold position. Openlow pressure valveon
gauge set slowly and leave open until full charge
of refrigerant is taken in.

CAUTION: Observe high pressure gauge while
charging with compressor running. Shut off engine
if pressure exceeds 350 psi. A large f an placed in
front of the car will help reduce excessively high
head pressure.
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. Close both valves on:.gauge set high pressure
valve will already be .elosed U charging was com
pleted by runfting compressor and ciosc valvc .on
refngcrsntdrum.

NOTE: if the engine was used to complete the.
refrigerant charge into the .aysteni, close valve on
refrigerantdrum to permit c0mpreor to draw any
refrigerant left in .the line from the 4mm to the
center fitting of the gauge. set,then closeS the low
preure lvc on the gauge.set

7. Operate rMgirre at 1500 RPM with timperature

cdntrol at fulL cold position .oi4 blower conbol on
dfr speec. After. S .niinutea of opcr.ation,obsen’é
appearancecf retrigerentin liquid Indicator. If bub
bles are observed,open low pressuregaugevalve and
valve on refrigerant drumto allow/more refrigerant
to Center system. Closevalve when liquid indicator
clearsup.

NOTE If ambient sirtemperatureis below 70’F.
this check i5 made bubtles may appeareven

though the proper athount.of refrigerant is in the
system. Ambient air temperature must be 70°F,
or abcve to make an accurate check Ii, no case
should the system be charged vdth . mere reftig
erant than 3.25 lbs for Pontiac arid 3:0 Ibs; for
Tempest..

.8. When refrigerant ha been installed,continueto
operatesysten and ten for proper operationas ant
lihed under OPERATIONAL tEST.

9. ‘Then ,atithed that sit. conditioning. systeni i.
operating properly, stop engine, remove gauge set
and repinceproteetivecapson valves.

NOTE- A considerable amount. Of refrigerant,will
collect in the’ high pressure: line, sidce’ some of
this refrigerant‘ill have condensed into liquid re
frigerant. Wrap the high preasuri gauge fitting at
the compressorwith’.:a’ shop ‘oboe before discon
necting the Schrader. valve from the gauge fitting
to preventdamageor. injury.±o personneL

10. Using leak detector J-’0&4. check complete
system for’ leaks, as tplained under LEAK DE-’
TECTOES.

REM’GERANT42 DISPOSABLE CAN METHOD

After having depressuriged;repaired if neces-
sary, and evacuated the refrigeration system the
systepa may be dmrged.as follows when using lie
frigerant-12. disposable cans:

I. Obtain fouronepound Uns.otRefrigeraot-l2for
Pontiac and threeonepound cansforTmpest.Ac

N.. 7-41 cbarglno..be Syd,m_Pónttoc: ShbWñ
Dhposohk SinQ!a Can Mélbod

7-3

tualty the net weight of refrigerant’: is IS bzs. per
cnn.

2. Mount three.cansin j-622 No. 3 Malt-opener
or attach J-627l Fits-All Valve sioge can opener
valve on onecan.

CALITIQNt. M.Afl SURE OUTLET VALVE ON
OPENER IS CLOSED CLOCKWISE BEFORE INSTAL
LING OPENER.

t U the ,}4212 No $ Multi-opener is uKd, tnOe
looking lever, position thrce: cans of refrigerant and
.force the locking lever elown to secure .csns:.and at
the.same:timepuecteire the tap of the can.tn:make it
ready. ferfl charging.

If the J27 I Fits-All VaIw .is uv4,. back
the valve from the can top retainer, .Slipthe valve
onto thefl can andturn the valvelotS the retaineruntil.
tight. Do not open outlet valve dnring. this oper5
ation as turning the valve into the retniuer.pmctures
the topof the canto make it ready4orchiarging

a. Connect center flexible line of gaugeset to the.
hthng on. a can opener valve <See Fig;. 7-41.

NOIE: If .flg at..cntc.r. Agd:<itting. h..:.:Eàu
purged of air, loosen line at .center.tltfla S:fluge
set arid "crack" valve at can opener for a.second
or two to force air from the line. Refighten line
at ceoterfit6ng.

4; Open vslvg on No.3 Mul6opener cor on single
can and also low: pr iure nd hiE], .pressu’j valves.
on manifold gaugest Leave can.valve open until
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all refrigerant has entered the refrigeration system.
Close valve on can.

a. If the system is charged using single cans and
the J-6271 valve, disconnectvalve from can leaving
valve closed to flexible line to the centerfitting of the
manifold gauge set. Install valve on a new and lull

disposable can of Refrigerant-12 and repeat until
three and one-half of the four "one pound" cans of

refrigerant have been usedto charge the system for
Pontiac and only three one poundcansfor Tempest.
Since the "can" only contains 15 ozs. of refrigerant,
three cans will charge the Tempest system with
three ozs. less than the requiredrefrigerant chargeof

3.0 pounds.

b. If the system is chargedusing the 3 can Multi-
opener J-6272, close the valve on the opener after
all cans are empty.This will charge a Tempestsys
tem. For Pontiac, releasethe locking lever and dis
card the three empty cans. If this tool will be used
to complete the charge with one additional can to
bring the requiredrefrigerant charge to 3.25 lbs. for
Pontiac, then leave two of the cansjust emptied in
position, locate the one full can and lock the lever
into place. The empty cans balance the assembly
and prevent the loss of refrigerant out the open
"series" passage. Allowapproximately one half of

the contentsof the fourth can to enterthe system.

NOTE: Align the pierced hole in the empty cans

with the punchin the coverof the tool.

If the J-6271 Fitz-All Valve for single cans is
available,complete chargingas explainedin 4a above.

5. Closevalves on manifold gaugeset.

6. Operate engine at 1500 RPM with temperature
control knob at full cold position and blower control
on "HI" speed. After five minutes of operation, ob
serve appearanceof refrigerant in liquid indicator.
If bubblesare observedabove 70°F. ambient, open
low pressuregauge valve and valve on refrigerant
drum to allow more refrigerant to enter system.
Closevalve whenliquid indicator clearsup.

NOTE: If ambient airtemperatureis below 70°F.
when this check is made, bubblesmay appeareven

though the proper amountof refrigerant is in the
system. Ambient air temperature mustbe 70°F.
or above to make an accuratecheck. In no case
should the system be chargedwith more than the
specified amount of refrigerant.

7. When refrigerant hasbeen installed,continueto

operate system and test for proper operationas out
lined under OPERATIONAL TEST.

8. When satisfied that air conditioning system is
operating properly, stop engine, remove gauge set
and replace protective capson valves.

NOTE: A considerableamount of refrigerant will
collect in the high pressureline, since some of this
refrigerant will have condensedinto liquid refrig
erant. Wrap the high pressurefitting at compres
sorwith a shopcloth beforedisconnectingSchrader
valve from gauge fitting to preventdamageor in
jury to personnel.

9. Using leak detector J-6084, check complete
system for leaks as explained under LEAK
DETECTORS.

SERVICE STATION METHOD

INSTALLING J-8393

1. Be certain compressorhand shut-off valves are
closed to gauge fittings counterclockwise.

2. Be certain all valves on charging station are
closed.

3. Connect high pressuregaugeline with J-6163
attached to compressorhigh pressuregauge fitting.

4. Turn high pressurehand shut-off valve oneturn
c1ock’’ñse, and high pressurecontrol 2 one turn
counterclockwise open. Crack open low pressure
control 1 and allow refrigerant gas to hiss from low
pressuregauge line for three seconds,then connect
low pressuregaugeline to low pressuregauge fitting
on compressor.Place J-6l63 adapter on hose,then
attach adapterto gaugefitting.

FILLING CHARGING CYLINDER

1. Open control valveon refrigerant container.

2. Open valve on bottom of charging cylinder
allowing refrigerant to enter cylinder.

3. Bleed charging cylinder top valve behind con
trol panel only as required to allow refrigerant to
enter cylinder. When refrigerant reaches desired
charge level 3.25 lbs. for Pontiac and 3.0 lbs. for

Tempest, closevalve at bottom of charging cylinder

and be certaincylinder bleed valveis closedsecurely.

NOTE: While filling the cylinder, it will be neces

sary to close the bleed valveperiodically to allow
boiling to subside so that refrigerant level in the
charging cylinder can be accurately read.
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CHARGING THE SYSTEM ADDING REFRIGERANT

1. Turn on vacuum pump and open vacuum con
trol valve 3.

2. With refrigeration system purged of refrigerant,
run pump until 26-28 inchesof vacuum is obtained.
Continue to run pump for 15 minutes after the sys
tem reaches26-28 inches vacuum.

NOTE: In all evacuating procedures, the speci
fication of 26-28 inches of Mercury vacuum is
used. These figures are only attainableat or near
sea level. For each 1000 feet above sea level where
this operation is being performed, the specifications

should be lowered by 1 inch. Example: at 5000 ft.
elevation, only 21 to 23 inches vacuum can nor
mally be obtained.

3. If 26-28 inches vacuum corrected to sea level
cannot be obtained, close vacuum control valve 3
and shut off vacuum pump. Open refrigerant control

valve 4 and allow ‘/2 pound of refrigerant to enter
system. Locate and repairall leaks.

4. After evacuatingfor 15 minutes, add 54 pound
of refrigerant to system as described above. Purge
this 54 pound and re-evacuatefor 5 minutes. This
secondevacuationis to be certain that as much con
tamination is removed from the system as possible.

5. After evacuating as above, system is ready for
charging. Note reading on sight glass of charging
cylinder. If it does not contain a sufficient amount

for a full charge, fill to the proper level.

6. Close low-pressure valve 1. Fully open re
frigerant control valve 4 and allow all liquid re
frigerant to enter system.When full chargeof refrig
erant has entered system 3.25 lbs. for Pontiac and

3.0 lbs. for Tempest, turn off refrigerant control
valve 4 and close both hand shut-off valves.

7. If full charge of refrigerant will not enter sys
tem, close high pressure control and refrigerant

control valve 4. Start engine and run at slow idle
with compressor operating. Crack refrigerant con
trol valve 4 and low pressurecontrol 1. Watch
low side gaugeand keepgauge below50 psi by regu
lating refrigerant control valve 4. Closing valve
will lower pressure. This is to prevent liquid re
frigerant from reaching the compressor while the
compressoris operating. When required charge has
entered system,close refrigerant control valve 4
and close low pressure control 1.

8. System is now charged and should be perform
ance tested before removing gauges.

The following procedureshould be used in adding
small amountsof refrigerant that may have beenlost
by leaks, or while opening system for servicing the
compressor. Before addingrefrigerant to replacethat
lost by leaks, checkcompressoroil level and addoil
if necessary.See ADDING OIL.

1. Remove caps from compressorsuction and dis
chargevalve gaugefittings. Attach gaugesetto gauge
fittings making sure Schraderadapter J-5420 is
between low pressuregauge hose and suction valve
gauge fitting, and J-6163 is between high pressure
gauge hose and dischargevalve gauge fitting.

2. Start engine, move air conditioning tempera
ture control to full cold and position blower on "HI"
speed. Operate for five minutes at 1500 RPM to
stabilize system.

3. Observethe refrigerant throughthe glass cover
of the liquid indicator with the system operating to
see if there are any bubblesevident.

a. If no bubblesare seen,then bleed systemslowly
through the dischargevalve until bubblesappear in

the liquid indicator. Add one-half pound of re
frigerant as explained under CHARGING THE
SYSTEM.

b. If bubbles are visible in the liquid indicator,
with the temperaturecontrol knob at the full cold
position and the blower on "HI" speed,it indicates
partial or complete plug in a line or a shortageof
refrigerant or both. Correct condition. Add refrig
erant until the sight glass clears, then add another
one-half pound of refrigerant as explained below.

4. Attach flexible hose from centerfitting of gauge
set loosely to refrigerant drum or on disposablecan
valves. Open high and low pressurevalves on the
gauge set slightly to purge pressure gauge lines of
air. Tighten fitting of refrigerant drum, or can, when
satisfied that all air has been removed from gauge

lines. Close clockwise both hand shut-off valves
of gauge set.

5. Partially charge system as follows:

a. Refrigerant-12Drum Method

1 Place pail containing hot water that does
not have a temperatureexceeding 125 °F. on scales,
place refrigerantdrum in pail containing water, note
weight, andopen onlylow pressurevalve on gaugeset.

2 Start engine, move temperaturecontrol knob
to full cold position and place bloweron "HI" speed.
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Operate enginefor ten minutes at 1500 RPM to
stabilize system.

3 With compressoroperating, open valve on re
frigerant drum slowly and allow refrigerant to flow
into system through suction side of gaugeset until
liquid indicator clears up and immediately shutoff
valve at gauge set or on refrigerant drum. Check
weight of refrigerant drumand pail of water. Then
open suction valve on gaugesetor refrigerantdrum
slowly and add one-half pound of refrigerant. Note
total amount of refrigerant added.

b. Refrigerant-l2 Disposable Can Method

1 Make sure the outletvalve on theJ-6271 Fitz
All Valve is fully clockwise and attach the J-6271
to a "one pound" can of refrigerant as follows: back
off the valve from the top of the retainer,slip the
valve onto the can and turn the valve into the re
tainer until tight. Do not open outlet valve during
this operation as turning the valve into the retainer
puncturesthe top of the can to make it ready for
charging.

2 Connect center flexible line of gauge set to

the fitting of the valve Fig. 7-41.

3 Start engine, move temperaturecontrol knob
to full cold position and place blowerknob on "HI"
speed.Operate enginefor five minutes at 1500 RPM
to stabilize system.

4 With compressor operating, open valve on
refrigerant can slowly and allow refrigerant to flow
into system through suction side of gaugeset until
liquid indicator clears up and immediately shutoff

valve at gauge set and on refrigerant can. Check
weight of can and valve assemblyand record, then
add one-half pound refrigerant. It may be necessary
to attach anothercan to obtain the additional one-

half pound refrigerant.

c. Service Station Method

1. Installing J-8393.

a Be certain compressorhand shut-off valves

are closed to gaugefittings counterclockwise.

b Be certain all valves on charging stationare
closed.

c Connecthigh pressuregaugeline with J-6163
attached to compressorhigh pressuregauge fitting.

d Turn high pressure hand shut-off valve one
turn clockwise, and high pressure control 2 one
turn counterclockwiseopen. Crack open low pres

sure control 1 and allow refrigerant gas to hiss
from low pressuregauge line for three seconds,then
connectlow pressuregaugeline to low pressuregauge
fitting on compressor.Place J-6163 adapteron hose,
then attach adapterto gaugefitting.

2. Filling charging cylinder.

a Open control valveon refrigerant container.

b Open valve on bottom of charging cylinder
allowing refrigerant to enter cylinder.

c Bleed chargingcylinder topvalve behind con
trol panel only as required to allow refrigerant to
enter cylinder. When refrigerant reachesfull level of

5 pounds, close valve at bottom of charging cylinder
and be certain cylinder bleed valveis closedsecurely.

NOTE: While filling the cylinder, it will be neces
sary to close the bleed valveperiodically to allow
boiling to subside so that refrigerant level in the
charging cylinder can be accurately read.

3. Partial charging.

a With charging station installed as previously
described, remove low pressuregauge line at com
pressor.

b Crack open high 2 and low 1 pressure
control valves, and allow refrigerant gas to purge
from system. Purge slow enough so that oil doesnot
escapefrom system along with refrigerant.

c Start engine, move temperaturecontrol knob
to full cold position and place blowerknob on"HI"
speed. Operate enginefor ten minutes at 1500 RPM

to stabilize system.

d With compressoroperating, open refrigerant
control valve 4 slowly andallow refrigerant to flow
into system through suction side of gaugeset until
liquid indicator clears up and immediately shut off
valve 4 at gauge set. Then open valve 4 slowly
and add one-half pound of refrigerant. Note total
amount of refrigerant added.

6. Close all valves refrigerant drum or can and
gauge set.

7. Test for leaks and make operational checkof

system as outlined under OPERATIONAL TEST.

CHECKING COMPRESSOR OIL LEVEL
AND ADDING Oil.

The refrigeration system contains a total of 11

fluid ozs. of Frigidaire 1000 viscosity oil. Originally

all of this oil is in the compressor,but after the sys
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tem has been operatedthe oil will have been circu

lated through the system with the refrigerant. For
this reason,when a compressoris removed it is un

likely that it would contain 11 oz. of oil.

Wheneverthe system hasbeenopen to atmosphere
due to collision or severeleak for an extendedperiod

of time, the procedure underCOLLISION SERVICE
should be followed.

Oil level should hechecked anytime there hasbeen
a loss of refrigerant from the system. If there is
insufficient oil in the compressor,it will be neces

sary to add oil as outlined below.

Only Frigidaire 1000 viscosity oil should be used
in this compressor.The specified oil is made to very
exacting specifications particularly suited to this

compressorand no substitutes should be used. This
oil is available in one quart bottles.

Frigidaire 1000 viscosity oil, like all refrigeration
oil, is a completely dry oil. This gives it a high
affinity for moisture and if exposedto air it will draw

moisture out of the air. For this reason the oil con
tainer must be kept tightly capped,when not in use,
to prevent the absorption of moisture.

CHECKING COMPRESSOR OIL LEVEL

1. Start engineand operate air conditioner for ten
minutes at 1500 RPM to stabilize system. Then turn
off engine.

2. Slowly loosen oil test stem bolt on bottom of

compressorand allow refrigerant and oil to escape
for a few seconds.Oil will invariably appearthe first
time the bolt is loosened regardlessof oil level.

Tighten bolt.

3. Again loosenoil test stem bolt slowly. If a heavy

flow of oil continuesto be ejected with the refrigerant

the secondtime the bolt is loosened, the oil level in

the compressoris satisfactory. If a heavy flow of oil

does not escape, or a fine spray or mist is noticed

the secondtime the nut is loosened,the oil level is

low and oil will have to be added as outlined below.

ADDING OIL

1. Remove charging hosesfrom low pressureand

centerfittings on the J-5725 gaugemanifold set.

2. Attach J-7605 oil injector cylinder to low pres

sure fitting on the gauge manifold set so valve is

away from gauge set.

3. Attach charging line to the valve endof the oil

injector cylinder.

4. With both valves on the manifold gauge set
closed clockwise, attach to compressorusing J
5420 Schradervalve adapterat suction gauge fitting
and J-6163 Schradervalve adapter at the discharge
gaugefitting.

S. With valves at oil injector cylinder open, crack
low pressure and high pressure valve at manifold
gauge set to purge air from the lines. Air will be
forced out thecenterfitting.

NOTE: Allow refrigerant to purge low pressure
side for at least five seconds to insure complete
removal of air or moisture from the oil cylinder.
Cap center fitting and close valves on gauge set.

6. Close valve at oil injector unit.

7. Holding oil cylinder in vertical position and
away from any possibility of dirt or moisture falling
onto oil cylinder, remove filler plug from top of oil
cylinder.

8. Using clean Frigidaire 1000 viscosity oil, fill oil
injector cylinder and replace cylinder plug.

NOTE: A clean hand pump type oiler is satis
factory in performing this operation.

9. Start engine and operate air conditioner at full
cold position with blower on high.

10. Open valve atbottom of oil injector cylinder

and high pressurevalve on gauge manifold.

11. Holding manifold gauge setin vertical position
"crack" open low pressurevalve on gaugeset. Leave
valve open for five minutes to allow all oil to be
forced into the system and close low pressureand
high pressure valveson gauge set.

12. Operate air conditioner for an additional five

minutes at 1500 engine rpm to stabilize system and
turn off engine.

13. Recheckoil level.

14. Continue to add oil in full oil injector cylinder

until a satisfactory oil level is obtained.

15. Remove gauge lines from compressorand re

place fitting caps on compressor fittings assembly.

16, Remove the J-7605 oil injector cylinder from

manifold gauge set and cap both ends of cylinder

immediately to prevent air or moisturefrom entering

the cylinder.

17. Start engine, move air conditioning tempera

ture control knob to full cold and position blower

knob on "HI" speed. Operate for five minutes at

1500 RPM to stabilize system.
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18. Observethe refrigerant throughthe glass cover
of the liquid indicator with the system operating to
see if there are any bubblesevident.

REMOVING MALFUNCTIONING COMPRESSOR
AND INSTALLING NEW COMPRESSOR

This procedure should be used any time a com

pressor is to be replaced due to stuck crankshaft,

stuck pistons, burned bearings, broken discharge or

suction reeds, or other internal difficulty which pre
vents compressor from workingproperly.

The new compressor will be minus the fittings
assembly,clutch and pulley assembly,andthe clutch

actuating coil. The end of the shaft will be protected

by aluminum foil and/or a plastic cap. The new
compressorwill be supplied with 13 fluid ouncesof
Frigidaire 1000 viscosity oil installed, and will have
a chargeconsisting of a mixture of nitrogen gasand
Refrigerant-12. The same refrigerant charge as

stampedon old compressormust be stampedon the
new compressor.

A shim package for clutch plate to coil housing
clearance, a shim chart, and a Woodruff key is
packed separatelyand shipped with the compressor.

Proper method of determining proper shim pack is
explained underCOMPRESSORREPLACEMENT.

Remove the old compressorand install the new
compressoras follows:

COMPRESSOR REMOVAL

1. Connect the high and low pressuregauge lines

from the gauge set to the respectiveconnectionson
the old compressoron the car. Be sure valves on
gauge set are fully clockwise to close gauge set to
centerfitting, that J-5420 or J-6163 Schraderadapter

is betweenlow pressurehoseand suction valve gauge
fitting and also at the dischargegauge fitting.

2. Remove the flare nut from centerconnection on
gaugemanifold or the plug in the gaugeline attached
to the center connection.Wrap the line at the outlet
with a cloth to protect personsand car surfacesfrom

oil or refrigerant.

3. Slowly depressurizerefrigeration system.

4. While system is depressurizing remove clutch

assembly and coil from old compressoras outlined
under COMPRESSOR SEAL REPLACEMENT.
If parts are in good condition and not oil soaked,
lay them asideon a clean surface as they may be

installed on the new compressor.

5. After the system has completely depressurized,
very slowly loosen screw which retains compressor
fittings assembly to compressor. As screw is being
loosened, work fittings assembly back and forth to
break seal and carefully bleed off any remaining
pressure.

CAUTION: High pressure may still exist at the dis
charge valve. If this pressure is released too rapidly
there will be a considerable discharge of refriger
ant and oil.

6. When all pressure has been relieved, remove
fittings assemblyand "0" ring seals.

7. Immediately cover compressor openings. A
simple way is with a plate similar to the one on
the new compressorwhich can be attachedwith the
valve body screw using the "0" rings to provide
a seal.

8. Disconnect compressorclutch coil wire and re
move compressormounting plates to bracket bolts
front and rear.

9. If there is any possibility that broken parts
from the compressorgot into the discharge line or
the condenser,all refrigeration system parts should
be cleaned and a new receiver and liquid indicator
assemblyshould be installed.

10. Drain all oil from the compressorjust removed

in a clean dry containerandreplacecompressordrain
plug screw. Measureamount of oil drained.

COMPRESSOR REPLACEMENT

NOTE: Before installing a new compressor,rotate
the compressorshaft four or five times. This per
mits proper lubrication of the compressorsealover
all its surface. Before the compressor clutch is
mounted to the new compressor,wipe the front
face of the compressorthoroughly with a clean

dry cloth and, if necessary, cleanfront of com
pressor with a solvent to remove any excess oil.
The cleaning of the compressorin this mannerwill
preventany oil from being thrown onto the clutch
surface, whichwould cause slippageand eventual
clutch failure.

1. Stamp refrigerantcharge of the refrigerant sys
tem 3.25 lbs. for Pontiac and 3.0 lbs. for Tempest on
new compressorin spaceon plate provided for this

information.

NOTE: If nine ounces or more oil was drained
from old compressor,continue with step 2. If less
than nine ounceswas drainedfrom old compressor
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ci cornprr shaft seal or othcr refrigerant coo
king.

thermostatic expuasloG -1v a! evaporator awl
drain oil from caI*rator. Rtve flusn with Re
frigerant-12. Install new compnnor with
chargeof oil as ra vcd.

2 Install new compressoron Car letving comprr,.
sor finin. opening nfl/cr plate on the compressor.

3. Remove cover pint. over compreor opennn
VEIY SL.i to bleed off azy prtanirc that may still
he m:S cornprac.

CAUTION! New ronlpn’sen ate charged with
mialu,. of nHTeg.a end refrig.ca. ned Fngidak.
7000 viscosity nil. II The cover removed So.
tepidly. lie oil will b. Mown out weSecily wDl,
he sudden mien.. oh pressure.

4. Ittsta II coil and c u Cl] paits on new compressor
as follows:

NOTE Shims r.,: Py. OTL]t tile rotor plot. tO
coil":: :g ekatanee .re flc1:]ded in envelope

U to new cOmPttor

a Replac, coil ]i]fl insulator rLc . coil. o*ittr
insulator papa 5asket, coil retainer, and stcure
rtt,lntr with three screws.

I. Securc coil win, with rettilner and attach
ground wire to Compressorbody.

c. Install the spaCct.

a Rc-pl.ce rotor plate seleenvespscm

to provide a .025.035 air gap hetweenthc rotor
plot, and coil housing wlicn O’e coil is energized.

Rei,lace rotor plate key- If key w d.mavd
in rt. va:. repl2ce with new key.

I. If he rator plete does not requite replacflneflt
carelu!Ey d clean utnt a clean dry cloth.

g. Position rotor plote amnhly on shaft indesing
the hub of the assemblyith the Woodruff key Rnd
instoll with J-6323 Comprtsur Clutch Plate and
Pulley jnstalkr and J-6a73- Adapter. Position the
J-6323-5 Adapter ontothe threaded stud of the tool
to thc t*,-ed end of the space fact, thc rotor PIck.
Ttticd the stud of 3.6323 onto the end of the eon
p:cs&Dr and.holdir. th±s flu w!th an open
wrench to prevt h, cosapreoc shaft from t1rn.
rig compiere the üinallation of th rotor plate by
turning the large he, nut until ths rotor Plate is
flnnly gnted against the selective spaccra.

i. Remove the J.M23 Compre.,or Clutch Plate
and Pulley Installer and 3-0313-5 Adapter

i. batch the pulley sasbly u’;zg J 6323 and
J-t3U. Adapter in a similar manner as installing
ee rac platea,sembyTig - - U - -

NOTE If a shot interferct betweenthe drive
end of the tI and the pulley s expedeneed.rind
outside diameter uf drive end of tool to lit or us
fiat wiehersto assist in installing the pulley.

Replaee compressor shalt nut loekwasherand
compreor shaft nut. Tighttii mt to 5-7 lb. ft. torque
and bend over 1ockws,Jrr tang.

t Fnerwz comgw.sstct dutrh and check fr!r
proper air gap betwea, the ctCr pltc sadciii hos

Fig. 7-42 InstalLing Rotor Plote

Fig. 7.4] InsIoIIin PIIsy

NOTE- The spacn tho’ald of such thickn as
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A9. 744 Checking Air Cop-Pentioc and Tempest V-B

ixlg Figs. 7-44 and 7.45. this clearanceshould be

.023’-.033’1 If this clearancei nor within spedirca.
flops. then it will be nccc,wy to remove the rotor
plate and add or remove selective spaccThas nccc.

i1v.

S. Install aod adjust conisressorbelt to 100-105

lbs. as othcated on the Borroughs Belt Tanalon
Gouge.

6. Evacuateand chargesystem with 3.25 lbs. Re
frigerant-l2 for Pontiac and 3.0 lbs. for Tempest.

7, Make operationaltest of system.

Systemis now ready fr pcrarion.

If compressorwa I replaced within the warranty
period, se.nd old col ] ] I sor properly sealed and
tagged to Warranty Inspector, Salvage Department,
Pontiac. Motor Divitioii, Pontiac, Michigan, uting
same eontaioer in which new coip.pressorwas rr
ceived.

COMPPSSSOR CLUTCH, COIL
AND SEAL REpLAcEMENT

REMOVING COMPRESSOR SEAL

The comprsor clutch, coil or seal may be re
placed without removing the compsor on Pontiac
snd Tetnptsr 215 engines V-. Coniprs’s must be
detachedfrom mounting plateson Tempest ‘95 en
gines L-4.

Fig. 7.45 Checkr,1 Air Oop-Tenipe.t 1-4

2. Bend back compressorshaft nut lock retainer.

3. Eaeize compressor clutchand remove corn
pressir shaft nut and lock vssh.

4. De-enaize comprnsor clutch and ftmove cam
preasor belt,

5. Removepulley from shaft. using a puller such

as 3-8433 CompressorPulley Remover Fig. 7-4,

6. Using 1-6322-01 CompressorClutch Plate Puller
or 3-6322 Compressor Clutch Plate Puller with J.
7849 adapter attached to end of f-6322 Puller, ne
move the rotor plate a sseztxbiy a I follows:

a, Hack out pilot screw of J-0J22 and thread body
of tool onto thrcadeclhub of rotor plate Fig, 7-47.

b. Holding tin body of the tool with no open end
wrench, tighten the screw against the conipres,or
shaft to remove the rotor plate,

REMOVING COMPRESSDR CLUTCH COIL

I Remove the tfee scrcws which hold the coil
ret ncr.

2. Remove coil ‘sire rete.inc round wise and
clamp and detach wir-

3. Removepaper insulator from front of coil and
remove coil from cavit

NOTE: Use two pieces of stiff re bent in ‘U
shapeto hook behind coil and phil to remove coil.I. Depressurizesy cm
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tOtOa *hsfV AMikm

FIg. 7.46 Pa.y Remandfrom CoiaprnseqShaft

4. R . j:.. nsba insulator rate rear ci toil cay
tv. IMpect lot biittlene,s or gatage.

REMOVING COMPRESSOR SHAFT SEAL

I. Remove jr plate key, shim pack and spacer.

.1. Remove six 6 Phillips head a,n L’l! I

lubber nsJlater whi cli secure coil hous corn-
pr1sor loosen aews by tapping cadet ol a’rc*
with puoci; or with Pttillip screw driver bit. If
ScreW. wrtr dasneged during rtnov.l. obtain new
s ewS.

3. Remove coil htdng Fig. 7-4.

4, Remove shalt seal.

t Remove cod housing ‘0 sing seal.

6. Remove sal retazmr and press a-at ni
at.

7. Remove- seat ..° ring.

& Thomcughly clcan all past ccdully - a.
amine any past for scoring or damagewbirb may
have rnulttd fl the leek All pest, of th

_____

14 .: the aceptice,of new pa to be re
placed the rowe plate and the pulley and bcsti
ass,:.::; should be cleanedrt a solvent .nd blown
thy with compresseddzy sir.

REPLACING COMPRESSOR SEAL

I. Make cetixin tlw squaseheadedwal dt:ve pin
is properly aligned with the shalt and that the wave
weaher is in place.

2. Position the J-6320 Compressor Seal Proteclor
on the compressorshaft with the small tapered end

Fg 7-17 Remo,djig Rota. t:e,e

of the ceel towards tIe er’d of , thsft and instil
nat. altgn:tt C’e seal rth the squne pin on the
eompreaors?reft Fig 7.49

3. Into the coil homing. install a new seal seat

"U’ ring, a new seal seat and oew ‘atiner nag.

4. lesra a new housing mounting 0-’ sing seal
on the C’:, il housing.

5. Complcteinstallation of coil hoasing.exerd.ing
care not to damagethe housing mounting 0" ring
seal andmaking sure tEatthe ceiI housingb properly
aligned ccith the compIasor to permit proper na
tine of coO air Rci,Iace the six Ptithp. head coil
housing re:aiamg

NOTEt 11th. e headsof the ew, beaM ,sred
or dasLngcd rcooval. .,-.-Ii new screw, to pre

Fig. 748 tocoiLon of Sliofi Semi iii Position
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veot damage:to coil and also to insure that coil
housing is flrmiy securedto coillpressor.

REPLACiNG COMPRESSOR CLUTCH COIL

I, Place the coil inner insulator gasket çrubber

into positionS end install coil.

.2. Replacecoil outcr insulator paper gasket, coil
retainer and secure retainbr with three scre.ws.

Secure coil wires with retainer and attacli
ground wire tu compressorbody,

4. I nstalt thespacer.

.5. Replace the rotor plate aelecuve.spacers.

NOTE: The apacers.ahoul he of such thickness
as to provide a ,02Y’’.035° air gai between thr
rotor plate and coil housing wheti the doil is
.cncrgzed.

REPLACING COMPRESSOR CLUTCH

I, Replace rotor plate kiy. If key wat daornged
In i’ernoval replace with new key;

2, If the clutch pats do not require replacemunt;
.crcfully iie the parts using a cleandry cloth,

3. Position rotor plate on shaft, indodng the hub

o the assembly with the Wondruff key alid install

with J-6a23-OI Compreasot ClutchPlate and Pulley
Installer or J-6:323 and J-6323-5Adapter Fia. 7-SO.
Position the toot spacer onto the threaded stud nf

the toot so th N pered end of the spacer faces.tb

rnto plate Thread lie sku] of j-632a-Ol onto tEie
end or the compressor shaft and holding this stud
with an open. endwrench to prevent the compressor.
shaft from turning,,complete the installation of the
rotor plate by turning tile large hexsmut until the rotor
plate a firicily seated’.against the sd ective spacers.

4, Removethe J.aza-otCboipr’essnrClutch Plate

a’,d Pulley Instelter.

5, In.stell the polIcy a,ssemly tisiog J-6323-Ot or
j.6a1 andJ -323-5 in ‘a’ si,s,ilaj- manner‘as installing

the votor plate Fig. 7_ I.

NOTE if a slight interference between the drive
end of ‘the tool and the pulley .s experienced,grind
ootside diameter 0f drive end or tool to fit or use

flat washera to assist o natall flg the pulley’.

6. Replace cemmIpressorshaft nut lockwaiher re
taioer maci’d calapressorshaft .nut.

7. Enerixe Compressorclutch end tighten nut to
5.1 lb. ft. torque and bend over lcckwasher tong,

B.. Energire compressor clutch and’ che’ok fur
proper air ap betWeenthe rotor plate and bail houb
iog’ Fig. 7-S2: This cleatanceshauld be .025"-.035".

If this Clearanceis not within these specifications.
the,, t wilt he necessaryto. remove the rotor plate
and addor remove selective spacers as necessary

Fig. 7-49 lrmiloiiin0 ‘Sho4t SeOi

Fig. 7-SO lnstoilis’g entor Pinte

9; Evacuate andchargesystem.
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10. Chtck con,pIsnr DII level sad dd oil s
flee-.

II. tat for lea, and palnnn opn.Oooal test

PONTIAC CONDENSER ASSEMBLY
REMOVE AND REPLACE

I. Oepra,iuize the reirigauüoa System.

2. Remov, tight snd eft he.dkmp door,.

3. Remove riflt end left beodlampsnembliet

4. Rensoveright and gc"ik aacsstbiic,.

S. Remove hood !otchaod Suppott assembly.

‘;b. Cut con,prcsscr diechargo lsos& lonz uide
through to the lifting just enough to rllscocmne.cthose,
Cut end ul hoec to rcomuvc cot portion grid piu oIl
openiogs.

7. Di sconhit L’t CL’ :151CC h s: I at coi,dnsss,r outlet and
plug penLns Fg.

& Remove battery end battny tray.

. Disconnect riflt anu left :‘osm.a and nmove
C-fl.

‘0. R..; ‘.:..‘ toadccr by rrVflng usc abuvc
ceducs, .ng new nmh&r ‘0 ring .inI well lubri.
catcd ‘:‘s, ekan cosnprssorol at each conecfia,.

II. Evacuateacid chargeItei.

11 Ch.ck compressor oil leVel oIId sdd oil as
noes lay.

13. Perform oparctiocmaitest.

PONTIAC RECEIVER AND LIOUID
INDICATOR ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND REPLACE

I. Dt,wessutizethe sysIrm

2. DiscOnnect the nki and coUrt cer.e:t:’cn at
bc receiver and ls;ud indicator assembly and phlg

all °paüap.

3. Louisa reeeiver and Iiuid indicator assembly
clamp .r: ‘,e and remove a.mbly.

4. Rcplacc the rrecivcr and Fsuid ind1tor as
aetuibly by reversillg Is, above procedure,using nw
rubber ‘‘0’ r i I seals well lbri eated with ci can
cool pressor oil at Ca oh connectloss.

5, EvRcnalo cu,mm Ietc system.

6. Chargecompl te system.

7. Check compressoroil level and addoil as nec-
CSJ cry.

S. ?tform operational tt.

PONTIAC RESISTOR ASSEMBLY
REMOVE AND REPLACE

I. Ocpressurizt refrigerantyt tic

2. Removeilave bo’.

L Diacumiect evaporatordrain hose at .‘ssporeitor.

‘I. his’.cslmimcect evaporator e,w from suoundog
brcleta.

hg. 7-SI Iputolliag PuIls

FIg 7.32 ChecL’eg A; Cop PonHoc ShiownI

5. DIsconnect ir inlet duct at evaporator.



TO COMPRESSOR
FITTINGS

4.00

TRUE VIEW O HOSE
SHOWING LOCATION Of SPACER

‘0’ RING GASKET

TYPICAL GASKET INSTALLATION

ALIGN END OF HOSE
WITH BEAD OF PIPE

SCREWk4OILB. IN.I

--5:’

- ALIGN CLAMP TM WITH END OF HOSE

TYPICAL CLAMPING OF HOSES

RADIATOR FAN SHROUD

CAP ASSY. IEXC. 11.0. RAD.,
TAXI, POLICE CAR & 2890

RADIATOR ASSY. EXC. H.D.
RAD., TAXI, POLICE CAR & 2890

LABEL EXC. H.D. RAD.,
TAXI, POLICE CAR & 2890

CLAMP ASSY.-BOTII ENDS

SUPPORT

TUBE ASSY. j8.FT.
GASKET BOTH ENDS

CONDENSER ASSY.

EXISTING ATTACHING PARIS

BOLT I10-25EKr[F----y 2367, 2867
L. WASHER & 2890
NUT
EXISTING ATTACHING PARTS
EXC. 2367, 2867 & 2890

I I I SYMBOL INDICATES TORQUE
REQUIRED FOR ATTACHMENT OF PART.

CLAMP ASSY. BOTH END

C’

GASKET

‘L8.FT.

EVAPORATOR

GRCWET

TUBE ASSY.

GASKET

DASH PANEL

HOSE

GASKET

EXISTING ATTACHING PARTS

I .

I --*c-*-

TURf ASSY.

GASKET

HOSE

h"- SCREW II 0.251 LB. FT.I

RADIATOR BAFFLE

GROMMET

GROMMET

CLAMP

ISCREW I0.2iJit’iN.

RECEIVER & LIQUID INDICATOR ASSY.
NOTE, INSTALL THIS ASSY. IN FREON
CHARGING ROOM AFTER ALL OIHER
FREON SYSTEM COMPONENTS HAVE
BEEN INSTALLED

NOTE: FREON HOSES ARE TO BE INSTALLED
WITH NO TWIST ASSEMBLED INTO THEM

Fig. 7-53 Reference Illustration-Pontiac Cool Pack Refrigeration System
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6. Disconnect receiver to evaporator pipe at
evaporator.

7. Disconnect wires at rear of evaporator.

8. Remove eleven screws retaining evaporator

lower housing to upper housing.

9. Remove resistor assembly.

10. Replaceby reversing the above procedure.

11. Evacuate andcharge refrigeration system.

12. Perform operational test.

PONTIAC BLOWER SWITCH
REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Depressurizerefrigerant system.

2. Remove glove box.

3. Disconnectevaporator drain hoseat evaporator.

4. Disconnect evaporator case from mounting

brackets.

5. Disconnect air inlet duct at evaporator.

6. Disconnect receiverto evaporator pipeat evap
orator.

7. Disconnect wires at rear of evaporator.

8. Remove eleven screws retaining evaporator

tower housing to upper housing.

9. Remove blower control switch, control knob.

10. Remove two screwsretaining blower switch to

upper housing.

11. Disconnect wires at blower switch and head

lamp relay.

12. Replace by reversing the above procedure.

13. Evacuate and charge refrigeration system.

14. Perform operational test.

TEMPERATURE CONTROL SWITCH
THERMOSTAT

REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Depressurizerefrigerant system.

2. Removeglove box.

3. Disconnectevaporator drain hoseat evaporator.

4. Disconnect evaporator case from mounting

brackets.

5. Disconnect air inlet duct at evaporator.

6. Disconnect receiverto evaporator pipeat evapt
orator.

7. Disconnect wires at rear of evaporator.

8. Remove eleven screws retaining evaporator
lower housing toupper housing.

9. Remove temperature control switch thermo
stat control knob.

10. Remove two screws retaining thermostat to
upper housing.

11. Disconnectthermostatcapillary tube at plastic
retainer and remove temperaturecontrol switch.

12. Jmmerseswitch in ice water and waim water
alternately to check again operation of switch.

13. If switch operatesto open and closethe points,
adjust thermostat as outlined under TEMPERA

TURE CONTROL SWITCH THERMOSTAT-

CHECK AND ADJUST. If switch fails to operate,

replaceswitch.

14. Replaceby reversing the above procedure.

15. Evacuate andcharge refrigeration system.

16. Perform operationaltest.

PONTIAC OR TEMPEST THERMOSTATIC
EXPANSION VALVE

REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Depressurizerefrigerant system.

2. Remove glove box.

3. Disconnectevaporator drain hoseat evaporator.

4. Disconnect evaporator case from mounting
brackets.

5. Disconnectair inlet duct at evaporator.

6. Disconnect receiverto evaporator pipe at evap
orator.

7. Disconnect wires at rear of evaporator.

8. Remove eleven screws retaining evaporator
lower housing to upper housing.

9. Remove two screwsfrom evaporator housing.

10. Disconnect thermostatcapillary tube at plastic
retainer and remove evaporator core and thermo
static expansion valveas an assembly.

11. Disconnect pipe at the thermostatic expansion

valve and plug openings.

12. Disconnect thermostaticexpansionvalve capil
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Fig. 7-54 Thermostatic Expansion Valve Bulb
at Evaporator Outlet Pipe

lary tube bulb and equalizer line at evaporatorout
let pipe and plug all openingsFig. 7-54.

13. Remove thermostatic expansion valve, drain

any oil from evaporator noting amount, and plug

openings.

14. Replace by reversing the above procedure,
making sure new rubber "0" ring seals, well lubri

cated with clean compressoroil, are at each thermo
static expansion valveconnection.

15. Evacuate andcharge system.

16. Check compressoroil and add oil as necessary.

17. Perform operational test.

PONTIAC OR TEMPEST EVAPORATOR CORE

REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Depressurize refrigerant system.

2. Remove glove box.

3. Disconnect evaporator drain hoseat evaporator.

4. Disconnect evaporator case from mounting

brackets.

5. Disconnect air inlet duct at evaporator.

6. Disconnect receiverto evaporatorpipe at evapo
rator.

7. Disconnectwires at rear of evaporator.

8. Removeelevenscrewsretainingevaporatorlower
housing to upper housing.

9. Disconnect thermostat capillary tube at plastic
retainer and remove evaporator core and thermo
static expansion valveas an assembly.

10. Disconnect pipe at the thermostatic expansion
valve and plug openings.

11. Cut evaporator to compressorhose approxi
mately two 2 inchesfrom its end on the evaporator
fitting and plug openings.

12. Disconnect thermostaticexpansionvalve capil
lazy tube bulb and equalizerline at evaporatoroutlet
pipe, drain any oil from evaporatornoting amount,
andplug openings.

13. Remove thermostatic expansion valve, drain
any oil from evaporator noting amount, and plug
openings.

14. Remove evaporator to compressorhose clamp
at evaporator fitting. Slit hose and remove from
fitting.

15. Replaceevaporatorcore by reversingthe above
procedure, makingsure new rubber "0" ring seals,
well lubricated with clean compressoroil, are at each
thermostaticexpansionvalve connection.

NOTE: Attach evaporator to compressorhose at
evaporator core, making sure hose clamp is prop
erly positioned. This hoseis made sufficiently long
so it may be reusedagain in spite of the two 2
inches cut off when the corewas removed.

16. Evacuate andcharge system.

17. Check compressoroil level and add oil as
necessary.

18. Perform operationaltest.

TEMPEST CONDENSER ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND REPLACE

1. Depressurizerefrigeration system.

2. Remove battery.

3. Remove rightheadlampdoor.

4. Remove right radiator grille
screws across the top and one at

headlampandlift grille up.

5. Remove left headlamp door and left radiator
grille assembly.

6. Remove hood latch bracket.

7. Remove front fender and radiator brace as
sembly.

assembly four
the right of the

EQUALIZER UNE THERMOSTATIc EXPANSION
VALVE
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8. Disconnect inlet and outlet connectionsof the
condenserassemblyand plug openings.

9. Remove inlet pipe to condenserclamp at right
side of condenser.

10. Remove condenserattaching bolts and remove

condenserFig. 7-55.

11. Replace by reversing the above procedure,

using new rubber 0-ring sealswell lubricated with
refrigeration oil at each condenserconnection.

NOTE: Before replacing grille assemblies,remove

retainersand place into position in the grille.

TEMPEST RECEIVER AND LIQUID
INDICATOR ASSEMBLY

REMOVE AND REPLACE

I. Depressurizethe refrigerationsystem.

2. Disconnect inlet and outlet connectionsat the

receiver and liquid indicator assembly and plug

openings.

3. Remove receiverand liquid indicator assembly.

4. Replacereceiver by reversing the above proce

dure, using new rubber 0-ring seals well lubricated

with clean compressoroil at each connection.

5. Evacuate andcharge refrigeration system.

6. Check compressoroil level and add oil as neces

sary.

7. Perform operational test.

COLLISION SERVICE

The severity and circumstances of the collision

will determine theextent of repair work required.

Good judgmentmust be usedin deciding what steps

are necessaryto put the system back into operation.

Each part of the system must be carefully inspect

ed. No attempt should be madeto straightenkinked

tubes or repair any bent or broken units. Check

especially for cracksat soldered connections.

REFRIGERATION SYSTEM OPEN TO ATMOSPHERE

Broken tubesor units will allow air, moisture,and

dirt to enter. These parts should be sealed as soon

as possible until such time as they arereplaced.

If the system is open for more than 15 or 20 min
utes dependingon humidity, the receiverand liquid
indicator assembly will absorb an excessiveamount
of moisture and should be replaced,and each com

ponent of the system shouldbe cleaned with dry

nitrogen and flushed with liquid Refrigerant-12 to
removedirt and moisture.

FLUSHING SYSTEM

Flushing can be accomplished by connecting a

refrigerant drum to the unit to be flushed, and then

turning the drum upside down and openingthe drum

shut-off valve to pour refrigerant through the unit.

The unit should be supported so that the refrigerant
passingthrough it will be directedinto an areawhere

a temperture of -21.7°F. will do no damage.

CAUTION: Remember that when liquid refrigerant
is poured from the drum into an area where
atmospheric pressure exists, its temperature will
immediately drop to -27.7°F.

In order to keep the expansion valveopen when

flushing the evaporator, theexpansion valvebulb

must be detachedfrom the evaporator outlettube.

INSPECTING COMPRESSOR

If there is no visible evidenceof damage, rotate

compressor shaft to test for normal reaction. A

quick check for broken reedvalves is to turn com

pressorshaft using box end wrench on compressor

shaft nut and check for resistancewhen turning the

shaft. An irregular resistanceforce will be felt as

each of the five pistons goesover top centerfor each

revolution of the crankshaft. Ifthis pattern is not

felt, it indicates one or more broken compressor

reed valves and the compressor mustbe replaced.

Inspect oil for foreign material which would indi

cate internal damageto the compressor.If no foreign

matter is found in oil, compressor can be used.

Drain oil from compressor and pour in 11 oz.

avoirdupois of new Frigidaire 1000 viscosity oil.
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VIEW IN DIRECIION
OP ARROW "CD
RJLI. ISITRI

ALION END OP HOSE WITHY /A*.10N CLAMP TAP wiTH STIR Sf

READ ON PIPE

TYPICAL CLAMPING OF NOSES

pINDD:r

TYPICAL GASKET INSIALLATION

NOT
P. WASHER ROLT
WITH 105 5 NDIHE5 NUT

P. WASIIER
WITH

FXCPTT WITH BUMPER GUARDS
USE PUMPER GUARD RPADKET
ATTACHING PARTS.
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REOUIRED FOR rTACNMLNI DE PARTS

Fig. 7-55 Reference Illustration-Tempest Cool Pack Refrigeration System



VIEW P4 DIRECTION OP ARROW_F

EXISTEHO MANIFOLD BOLTS
EXISTING MANIFOLD LOCKS
INSTALL AS SHOWN 20-51 LRf/J

VIEW IN DIRECTiON OF ARAOW...E

lILT IRTC. FOWEE UTTERING TO
PREVENT BELT DAIEAOE. RUT MUST
RE PUT IN CRANKSHAFT & WATER PUMP
PULLEY GROOVES EXPORt RUNG PUT
IN IDLER PULLEY OIOOVT.

SOLD 20-pSI LI.PTI
- ,41/J

/‘
BOLT 120-351 LE.PT.I

- 7//f /‘
EEACKPILLFTJ

I 1/ROLT.n.

- - -
-, PE AESY.

-‘ROT p5-35 IE,PT.I

PlATE r P WASHER

ili.n. 101
. L’

RULERS

VIEW N DIRECTiON OF ARROW-C
EXCEPT POWER STEBRING

FIGURES IN 110CR
INDICATE WRENCH TOROUR
REQUIRED FOR INLTALLATTON

OP PATT.

EIISTIN0 GENLIATOT & PULLER ASSY

‘i

‘ BRACKET

H AN -
BOLT I2O.35Iiiil
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ROLTfIEEUJ
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PTEVEMD REED DMGE REET MUST RU
PUT RH CEANESHAPT & POWER STEERING
PUMP PULLEY GROOVES IWOIR REING
INTTALLEO IN WATEE PUMP PULLEY
GROOVE

VIEW IN DIRECTION OP ARROW-A

REACERT

LR

________

BRACE " GASKET
- REMOVE £ DISCARD GASKETS

‘N THAT ARE PLIENTSHLO WETH
COMPRESSOR FOB SHIPPING- - I PURPOSES & USE NEW
GASKETS WHEN PITTIIOS

P=__IT/CORNA
BRACKEt ROE!

_____

W

-:‘
-

ROLTIB5 ToojLE7!]
VIEW R’I DIRECTION Of ARROW-R

BELT

RAN SLY IT BEADI} FACTOIY INSTAL.
RAN ASST. 6 RLAOE FIELD INSTALl

EALANCER ASSY.

2
USE RTISTJXG WASIBES
TO SPACE BETWEEN
0.OAER MAPIPOD &

A, BRACKET.

VIEW IN DIRECTION Of ARROW-a

-a
NMFig. 7-56 Reference Illustration-Pontiac Cool Pack Engine Compartment



VIEW IN DIRECTION Of ARROW "D"-I95
WITH POSITIVE CRAPRKCASE VTNTILATIQN

__

t ‘[j HOT IDLE COMPENSATOR

.__r_..
.

ELEOW

flEW EN DIRECTION Of ARROW "E’-215p
WETH SM. TRANS. RXC. POSITIVE C/C VENTILATION

HOT IDLE COMPENSATOR

IMUM TLT 0: a
COMPENSATORS

h___ADAPTOE

VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW E"-2ISI
WITH SM. TRANS. & POSITiVE C/C VENTILATION

1IL .
NOT OLE COMPENSATOR

ElISHa

VIEW IN DIRECTION OP ARROW ‘B -215WITH AUTO TRANS. Xc POSITIVE C/C VRNTILAU1ON

VIEW IN DIRECTION OF ARROW

FIGURES IN TLOCK
INE3ICAEP WRPTUCIH TOROLIE
EEQL.IIEED POE INSTALLATION
CE PAET

NM

EROS IDLE COH,PENSA,OE I ADAPTOR

PITTING __.__._w1I

VRaM IN DIRECTION OF ARROW "E-I2TSIWITH AUTO, lEANS, & POSITIVE C,’C VENTILATION

SNIPPIPUS PLAEE EPMOVED £
DISCARDED WHEN INSTALEINO
COMPRESSOR PITTING ASSEMELY

Ho,0Ec0:&To,

INDICATOR ASST

Fig. 747 Reference Illustration-Tempest Cool Pack Engine Compartment
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EXISTING MAIN
WIRE HARNESS

EXISTING TAN WIRE REMOVE FROM MASTER
SWITCH CONNECTOR & INSERT IN CONNECTOR
ON TAN WIRE

RED WIRE-INSERT IN
SWITCH CONNECTOR

CONNECT ORANGE WIRE
TO "TAIL" TERMINAL ON
UHDEkSDE OF FUSE SOCK

EXISTING TAN WIRE REMOVE
FROM SWITCH CONNECTOR
& INSERT IN CONNECTOR
ON TAN WIRE

WITH CIRC-L-AIR HEATER

HEATER
EXC, HEATER

RELAY GROUND
WIRE ELACK

WITH DIRECT-AIRE HEATER

Fig. 7-58 Reference Illustration-Pontiac Cool Pack Electrical Ports
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EXISTING MAIN WIRE HARNESS

WIRE ASSY.

REP WIRE-INSERT IN
BLOWER SWITCH
CONNECTOR WHERE TAN
WIRE WAS REMOVED

INSERT TERMINAL HAVING ORANGE
& DK. GREEN WIRES INTO HD. LP. SW.-
CONN. AT LOCATION SHOWN.

OR,ANGE AND
EROWN WIREI

REEN
WIRE

YELLOW _

WIRE

DARK BLUE
WIRE

ELOWER SWITCH CONNECTOR

EXISTING WHITE WIRE
DOES NOT MOVE]

,EXISTING TAN WIRE
REMOVE FROM SWITCH CONNECTOR
& INSERT IN CONNECTOR ON TAN WIRE

EXISTING DARK GREEN WIRE
REMOVE FROM HD. LP. SW.
CONN. INSERT INTO CONE-U,

ON N E CT0 R

LIGHT BLUE WIRE PART OF ACOND.
WIRE ASSY. ROUTE THRU LOOPS OF
EXISTING HARNESS RETAINER, THRU
CLIP AT COMPRESSOR FRONT PLATE
TO CLUTCH WIRE CONNECTOR ON THE
COMPRESSOR.

ONNECTOR

TAN WIRE

ORANGE WIRI

EXISTING SWITCH ASS’Y..

ACONO. WIRE ASSY.
EXISTING HARNESS & RETAINERS’

DARK GREEN WIRE ON A/COND.
WIRE ASS’Y, TO CONNECT WITH
EXISTING DK. GREEN WIRE
FROM MAIN WIRE HARNESS.

BLOWER GROUND WIRE-BLACK
ATTACH GROUND WIRE UNDER
SCREW HEAD

EXISTING
StAIN WIRE CLIP

MAIN WIRE
HARNESS REF I

WIRE ALLY. ROUTE
ALONG StAIN WIRE
HARNESS TO FUSE BLOCK

WIRE ASS’Y

RELAY GROUND
WIRE IBLACKI RELAY

/

VIEW FOR UNIVERSAL A/COND. WITHOUT HEATER

40

DARK GRSEN
WIRE

Fig. 7-59 Reference Illustration-Tempest Cool Pack Electrical Parts
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CONTROL S

CLIP USE EXISTING
HEATER DUCT OR COVER
ATTACHING

EXISTING BATTERY
CABLE GROMMET

CLIP USE EXISTING THROTTLE

- -
.,- C
0

STEERING COLUMN SUPF-’GUT BRACNET

CUP USE EXISTING STEERING
ING

CLIP USE EXISTING VOLTAGE

CABLE ASS’Y-POSITIVE

CABLE ASS’Y-NEGATIVE

/7
USE EXISTING ATTACHING
PARTS TO GROUND CABLE
AT UPPER FORWARD HEAD
STUD BOLT

n
C
C
r

n

‘-5’Fig. 7-60 Reference lllUskration-Temoest V-B Battery Cable ROISEIESO
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TESTING AND DIAGNOSIS
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Operational Test Procedure

Trouble Diagnosis
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TESTING

The purpose of perfonthng an operational test is
to prove that the air conditioning electrical system,

air system, and refrigeration system are operating
properly and efficiently. Results of the test are as
follows:

1. Operationof the blower at all three speeds,high

blower speedgoing to medium speedwhen headlamps
are turned on, and engagementand cycling of the

compressorclutch would indicate that the electrical

circuits are functioning properly.

2. A clear sight glass would indicate a properly

chargedrefrigeration system.

3. Proper evaporator pressure, plus proper com

pressorclutch cycling as controlled by the tempera

ture control switch,would provide the proper "freeze

protection" for the evaporator.

Check and correct all refrigerant leaks in the air
conditioning system.

Check for proper compressor oil level after re
frigerant leaks are repaired before conducting an
operational test.

PRELIMINARY CHECKS

1. Check compressorbelt for proper tension;

100-105 lbs. on the Borroughs Belt Tension Gauge.

2. Check all refrigerant lines for leaks, kinks, or

other restrictions.

3. Check surfacesof radiator and condensercores
to be sure they arenot pluggedwith dirt, leaves or

other foreign material. Be sure to check betweenthe
condenserand radiator as well as the outer surfaces.

4. Connect enginetachometer.

5. Start engine and operate at 1500 RPM. Move

temperaturecontrol knob fully clockwise for maxi

mum cooling and blower speed on "HI"- Cheek

heater controls to be certain all are in off position.
After five minutes of engine operation, observefor

bubbling at the sight glass above 70°F. ambient.

If the systemis low on refrigerant, refer to ADDING

REFRIGERANT for proper charging procedure.

6. Under the same conditionsas in step 5 above,
turn the blower knob to the "OFF" position. This
should disengagethe compressor clutch. If clutch

doesnot disengage,disconnectthe clutch wire at the
compressor.

a. If clutch disengages,the clutch control switch

blower switch should be checked for proper con
nection.

b. If clutch does not disengage, malfunction is

at the clutch.

7. Under the same conditionsas in step 5 above,
turn the "TEMP" control knob to the full counter

clockwise position. This should disengagethe com
pressor clutch. If clutch does not disengage, dis

connectthe clutch wire at the compressor.

a. If clutch disengages,the temperature control

switch thermostat should be checked for proper

connection. If connections are proper, adjust or
replaceswitch.

b. If clutch does not disengage, malfunction is
at the clutch.

8. Observeclutch engagement actionwhich should
be without slip. If clutch slippage occurs, check

clutch for proper adjustment, short in clutch coil,
leaking compressor shaftseal which might indicate

oil on the clutch surfaces, and oil on clutch surface.

9. Turn blower switch to "HI" position and switch

on headlights. Blower speedshould decrease.If not,

check headlamp relayat forward side of evaporator

housing and also that the relay and blower motor
groundwire is installed.

SUBJECT

Testing 7-56

Preliminary Checks
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10. Turn headlights off and change blowerspeed OPERATIONAL TEST PROCEDURE
to medium, and then "LO", and observe for de

NOTE: Before proceedingbe sure instrumentsandcreasesin air flow.
test conditions are as explainedabove.

11. Set air conditioner blower switch to "OFF" 1. Place transmission in "neutral" with parking
position and check heater blower motor operation. brake on.
Heaterblower motor should operate. If heaterblower
does not operate,check for proper connectionto air 2. Start engine and set temperaturecontrol knob

full clockwise for maximum cooling and blower knobconditioning blower switch.
for "HI" blower speed.

12. Place heatercontrols to "OFF" position.
3. Set enginespeedat 1500 RPM and allow engine

13. Turn ignition key to "OFF" position. to run for 5 minutes,observingpressuregauges.

The air conditioning refrigeration system should NOTE: If at any time during test compressor

be checked for proper operating temperaturesand head pressureexceeds375 psi, discontinue test and

pressuresas follows: check thefollowing:

a. Engine cooling system.
INSTRUMENTATION AND TEST CONDITIONS

b. Restricted receiver and liquid indicator as
1. Move car to a shadedarea not under sun. sembly.

2. Remove capsfrom compressorgaugefittings. c. Air in refrigeration system indicated by bubbles
in the sight glass or overchargeof Refrigerant-12.

3. Check calibration of suction gauge and connect
low pressureside of the manifold gauge set J-5725 d. Quantity of auxiliary fan air on radiator and

or J-5725-01 using J-5420 or J-6163 Schradervalve condenser.

adapter to the Schradervalve locatedin the suction e. Defective or improperly adjusted temperature
side of the compressorfittings assembly. control switch thermostat.

4. Connect the high pressureside of that gauge 4. At the end of this time five minutes stabiliza
set using J-6163 Schradervalve adapter90° to the lion period, record the following:
Schradervalve located in the discharge side of the

a. Ambient air at condenser,compressorsuctioncompressorfittings assembly.
and compressor dischargepressure.

5. Purge gauge lines by cracking gauge set low
b. Right nozzletemperature.

andhigh pressurehand shut-off valves.
c. Record time in secondsthat clutch is engaged

6. Connectenginetachometer, and disengaged.This can be doneby watching the

7. Turn temperaturecontrol knob fully clockwise compressor pulley nut. All readings should fall

for maximum cooling; place blower on "HI" speed. within limits shown in the OPERATIONAL TEST
CHART.

8. Rotate main outlets to aim air straight out.
Aim side outlets to direct air towards toe pan. 5. If nozzle temperatureand clutch cycle time are

Open centervalve, not within the limits in the OPERATIONAL TEST
CHART, it may be necessaryto adjust the tempera-

9. Locate a calibrated thermometer in center of ture control switch. See TEMPERATURE CON-
right main outlet. TROL SWITCH ADJUSTMENT.

NOTE: Use caution that sensing bulb does not Compare above with system pressuresand tem
touch metal. peratures shown on the OPERATIONAL TEST

CHART.10. Check heater control to be certain all controls
are in "OFF" position. If not within the limits shown, refer to TROUBLE

DIAGNOSIS for possible causeof substandardper-11. Closecar doorsand windows.
formance. Reference shouldbe made in the order

12. Place auxiliary fan at least 20" in diameter listed with discharge pressure first, if not within
approximately 25" in front of the air conditioning OPERATIONAL TEST CHART limits, then suc
condenser. tion pressureand finally outlet temperature.

13. Suspend a calibrated thermometer 2" ahead 6. When all adjustments or repairs have been

of condenserin auxiliary fan air blast. made, make another operational test of the system.
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PONTIAC OPERATIONAL TEST CHART

TEST CONDITIONS

Heater Control

Heater temperatureLever

Heater Fan Switch

Hood
Doors andWindows

Air Conditioner Main Nozzles

Air Conditioner CenterValve

Air Conditioner Side Outlets

Air Conditioner Fan Knob

Air Conditioner TemperatureKnob

Ettgitte Speed

Completely "OFF"-All leversfully raised

Fully raisedfor no heat

OFF"

Raised

Closed

Concentric

Open

Toward Toe Pan

On"HI"

Fully clockwise for maximum cooling

1500 RPM

Test where sun load is not a factor; also, an auxiliary fan must be placed in front of condenser.

PONTIAC SYSTEM PRESSURES AND TEMPERATURES TEST READINGS

CondenserAir-°F.

In auxiliary fan air blast 2" aheadof condenser

CompressorSuction-PSI
Read just prior to clutch disengagement

CompressorDischarge-PSI
Read just prior to clutch disengagement

Right Hand Nozzle Temperature-°F. Mm.

Seenotebelow Max.

60 70 80 90 100

14-18

110

15-199-13 10-14 11-16 13-17

70-
90

95-
115

125-
145

152-
172

180-
200

207-
227

29
43

29
43

29
43

30
44

31
45

32
46

Clutch Time-Seconds On
Off

2-8
22-28

4-10
20-26

6-12
18-24

8-14
16-22

10-16
14-20

12-18
12-18

NOTE: Right hand nozzle air temperatureswing is 10-12°F.; however,only a rapidly respondingther.

mometer will show this. If a glass thermometeris used to measuretemperature,swing will be less but

should fall within chart limits.

INSUFFICIENT COOLING

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

REMEDY

SeeOUTLET TEMPERATURE TOO HIGH and
also SUCTION PRESSURETOO HIGH.

Check blower operation. Check for obstructions at
blower screenor in air duct assembly.

COMPLAINT OR CAUSE

Outlet temperaturetoo high.

Right cowl vent open or openedto excess.
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TEMPEST OPERATIONAL TEST CHART

TEST CONDITIONS

Heater Control Completely "OFF"-All leversfully raised
HeaterTemperatureLever . . . . Fully raised for no heat
HeaterFan Switch OFF"
Hood Raised

Doors and Windows Closed
Air Conditioner Main Nozzles Concentric
Air Conditioner CenterValve Open
Air Conditioner Side Outlets Toward Toe Pan
Air Conditioner Fan Knob On "HI"
Air Conditioner TemperatureKnob Fully clockwisefor maximum cooling
Engine Speed 1500 RPM

Test where sun load is not a factor; also, an auxiliary fan must be placed in front of condenser.

TEMPEST SYSTEM PRESSURES AND TEMPERATURES TEST READINGS

CondenserAir-°F.
In auxiliary fan air blast 2" aheadof condenser 60 70 80 90 100 110

CompressorSuction-PSI
Readjust prior to clutch disengagement 12-16 13-17 14-18 17-21 20-24 23-27

CompressorDischarge-PSI 110- 120- 140- 165- 188- 212-
Read just prior to clutch disengagement 130 140 160 185 208 232

Right Hand Nozzle Temperature-°F. Mm. 34 34 35 35 36 37

Seenote below Max. 51 51 51 52 52 53

Clutch Time-Seconds On 4-10 5-11 6-12 7-13 8-14 9-15
Off 31-38 28-35 25-32 22-30 20-27 18-24

NOTE: Right hand nozzle air temperatureswing is 10-12°F.; however, only a rapidly respondingther

mometer will show this. If a glass thermometeris used to measuretemperature,swing will be less but

should fall within chart limits.

U4SUFflCIENT COOLING-Continued

COMPLAINT OR CAUSE REMEDY

Insufficient air flow. Clean evaporator core. If evaporatoris iced, de-ice
and checkadjustmentof thermostat.

Heater temperature control valve not off in the Adjust heater temperaturecontrol cableand/or re

"OFF" position. place heater temperaturecontrol valve on Tempest

only. Adjust heater"mix" valve temperaturecon

trol on Pontiac.

Heaterair valve or controls in the "OFF" position. Advise owner on proper operationof air condition

ing system.
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COMPRESSOR DISCHARGEPRESSURE TOO HIGH

CAUSE REMEDY

Engine overheated. See ShopManual.

Overchargeof refrigerant or air in system. Systems with excessdischarge pressuresshould be

slowly depressurizedat the condenser inlet connec

tion on Tempest models and at receiver inlet on
Pontiac models, observing the behavior of the high

pressuregaugeindicator.

1. If dischargepressure dropsrapidly, it indicates

air with possibility of moisture in the system.
When pressuredrop levels but still indicates in ex

cessof specificationsshown in the OPERATIONAL

TEST CHART, slowly bleed systemuntil bubbles
appear in the sight glass and stop. Add refrigerant
until bubbles clear, then add one-half pound of

refrigerant. Recheckoperational pressures.If system

pressures still remain above specifications and the
suction pressureis slightly above normal, then a
restriction exists in the high pressure side of the
system.

2. If discharge pressuredrops slowly, it indicates
excessive refrigerant. If pressures drop to specifi

cations and sight glass remains clear, stop de
pressurizing and recheck operational pressures.If
pressures are satisfactory, depressurizeuntil bub
bles appear in the sight glass, stop depressurizing,

then add one-half poundrefrigerant. Recheckopera
tional pressures.

3. If dischargepressureremains high after depres
surizing the system, continue depressurizing until
bubbles appear in the sight glass. If suction pres
sures also remain high, there is a possibility of a
restriction in the high pressureside of the refriger
ation system. The clutch will cycle less frequently

under this condition. See also COMPRESSOR
SUCTION PRESSURE TOO HIGH.

NOTE: A system that continually operates
longer than requiredwill starve the compressorof
oil as well as indicate a much higher nozzle tem
perature due to evaporator icing.

Restriction in condenser,receiver-liquid indicator, Remove parts, inspect, and clean or replace.

or any high pressureline.

Condenserair flow blocked. Clean condenserand radiator core surfacesas well
as the spacebetweenthe condenserand radiator.

Compressorsuction pressuretoo high. SeeCOMPRESSORSUCTION PRESSURETOO
HIGH.
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COMPRESSOR DISCHARGEPRESSURE TOO LOW

CAUSE REMEDY

Insufficient refrigerant. Check for presenceof bubbles or foam in liquid
indicator. If bubbles or foam are noted after five
minutes of operation refrigerant should be added
until sight glass clears, then add anadditional ‘/2 lb.
Adding refrigerant which exceeds ‘4 lb. beyond the
specificationindicatesa leak in the system.

Low suction pressure. See COMPRESSOR SUCTION PRESSURE
TOO LOW.

Defective compressor broken compressor reed Replace compressor. A quick check for broken

valves, reed valves is to turn compressorshaft using box

end wrench on compressorshaft nut and check for
resistancewhen turning the shaft. Anirregular re
sistanceforce will be felt as each of the five pistons

goes over top center for each revolution of the
crankshaft. If this pattern is not felt, it indicates

one or more broken compressorreed valves.

COMPRESSOR SUCTION PRESSURE TOO HIGH

This will be accompanied by air outlet tem
peratureat nozzlestoo high.

CAUSE REMEDY

Thermostatic expansion valvecapillary tube bulb Check clips for tightness.

not tight to evaporator outlettube.

Thermostaticexpansion valveimproperly adjusted. Replacevalve.

Thermostatic expansion valveinoperative. To check for an inoperativethermostaticexpansion

valve after the bulb hasbeen checkedfor tightness
on the evaporator outlettube, removethe bulb from

the tube. Immerse bulb in a container of ice water

and check thesuction pressure. Then immerse the
bulb in container of warm water and check thesuc
tion pressure. If the suction pressure does not
change, thermostatic valve assembly should be re

placed.

Thermostat inoperative. If the thermostat is so set as to keep the com

pressorfrom running long enough, suction pressure
will remain high. With a "jumper" wire, by-passthe
thermostat connect wire to compressorclutch coil

and battery to see if suction pressurereducesto

figure within limits according to System Pressures

and TemperaturesChart. If it will, adjust thermo
stat. Remove thermostat to adjust.

Evaporatorcore freezing. Check "Make" and "Break" limits of switch; if

incorrect, then adjust thermostat.

a. Remove thermostat.
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COMPRESSOR SUCTION PRESSURE TOO HIGH-
Continued

CAUSE REMEDY

Evaporation core freezing- continued b. Remove the pressed paper door on the
thermostat.

c. Pressingdown on the plastic bar, which is in the
center of the opening, make sure the points open.

d. The lower portion of the openingexposesa tem
perature adjusting screw. Just below the screw is an
arrow pointing in a counterclockwise direction with
the letters ‘COLD" stamped just below the arrow.

If the owner advisesthat air coming from the noz
zles turned warm in a relatively short period of
time 54 hour country driving or from 15 to 20 min
utes city driving, and the thermostatpoint opening
did not requireadjustmentthen turn the temperature
adjusting screw 54 turn clockwise OPPOSITE TO
THE DIRECTION INDICATED BY THE AR
ROW. If the thermostatpoints required adjustment
do not tamper with temperatureadjusting screw.

If the owner advisesthat an hour’s driving wasre
quired to cause freeze-up, then move thetempera
ture adjusting screw ¼ turn clockwise.

In either case check calibrationof thermostat.

e. Reposition the pressedpaper door on the ther
mostat.

COMPRESSOR SUCTION PRESSURE TOO LOW

CAUSE REMEDY

Thermostaticexpansion valveimproperly adjusted. Replacevalve.

Thermostaticexpansionvalve capillarytube broken. Replacevalve.

Restricted inletscreen in thermostatic expansion Depressurize system. Disconnect inlet tube from
valve, thermostatic expansion valve. Remove valve, clean

screenand reinstall. Charge system completely.

Restriction in systemtubesor hoses. Replacekinked tube or restricted hose.

NOZZLE OUTLET TEMPERATURE TOO HIGH

CAUSE REMEDY

Insufficient refrigerant. If bubblesappear in the liquid indicator, add Re
frigerant-12 until bubbles disappear and then add
additional 54 lb. refrigerant.

Thermostaticexpansion valveimproperly adjusted. Replacevalve.
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NOZZLE OUTLET TEMPERATURE TOO HIGH-
Continued

CAUSE REMEDY

Thermostatinoperative or operatingimproperly. Using a "jumper" wire connectedto the compres
sor coil and battery check system with thermostat
by-passedfor proper nozzle temperatureand suction
pressureas outlined under SUCTION PRESSURE
TOO HIGH.

Evaporator core freezing. Check "Make" and "Break" limits of switch. If
incorrect, then adjust thermostat.

a. Removethermostat.

b. Remove thepressedpaperdoor on the thermo
stat.

c. Pressing downon the plastic bar, which is in
the center of the opening, makesure thermostat
points open.

d. The lower portion of the opening exposesa
temperatureadjusting screw. Just below the screw
is an arrow pointing in a counterclockwisedirection
with the letters "COLD" stamped justbelow the
arrow.

If the owner advises that air coming from the noz
zle turned warm in a relatively short period of
time ‘/ hour country driving or from 15 to 20 min

utes city driving, and the thermostatpoint opening
did not require adjustment then turn the temper
ature adjusting screw 54 turn clockwise OPPOSITE
TO THE DIRECTION INDICATED BY THE
ARROW. If the thermostat points required adjust
ment do not tamper with temperature adjusting

screw.

If the owner advises that an hour’s driving was
required to causefreeze-up, then move the temper
ature adjusting screw ‘4 turn clockwise.

In either case check calibration of thermostat.

e. Reposition the pressedpaper door on the ther
mostat.

Compressoroperating improperly. An improperly operating compressorcould cause
too high a nozzle temperature. It also will be indi
catedby an improper suction and dischargepressure.
Replacing the compressor wouldonly be done after
checking all other components.

NOZZLE OUTLET TEMPERATURE TOO LOW

CAUSE REMEDY

Defective or improperly adjusted thermostatic Check thermostatic expansion valve as outlined

expansionvalve, under SUCTION PRESSURETOO HIGH. How-
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NOZZLE OUTLET TEMPERATURE TOO LOW-
Continued

CAUSE REMEDY

Defective or improperly adjusted thermostaticex- ever, if the expansion valveis allowing too much
pansionvalve-continued refrigerantinto the evaporator,it would ordinarily be

indicated by an initial air outlet temperaturetoo low
and as the evaporator frosts overrestricting the air
flow, the outlet temperaturewould increase.Adjust
thermostat or replace expansion valve as indicated.

Thermostat improperly adjusted. Check "Make" and "Break" limits of switch. If
incorrect, ad5ustthermostat.

a. Remove thermostat.

b. Remove the pressed paper door on the ther
mostat.

c. Pressing downon the plastic bar, which is in
the center of the opening, make sure the thermostat
points open.

d. The lower portion of the opening exposes a
temperature adjusting screw. Just below the screw
is an arrow pointing in a counterclockwisedirection
with the letters "COLD" stamped justbelow the
arrow.

If the owner advisesthat air coming from the noz
zles turned warm in a relatively short period of
time ‘4 hour country driving or from iS to 20 min
utes city driving, and the thermostatpoint opening
did not require adjustment, then turn the temper
ature adjusting screw 1,4 turn clockwise OPPOSITE
TO THE DIRECTION INDICATED BY THE
ARROW. If the thermostat points require adjust
ment do not tamper with temperature adjusting
screw.

If the owner advisesthat an hour’s driving was re
quired to cause freeze-up, then move the temper
ature adjusting screw ‘/ turn clockwise.

In either case check calibration of thermostat.

e. Reposition the pressedpaper door on the ther
mostat.

Insufficient air flow from nozzles. Check for blocked evaporator or defectiveblower.

SeeINSUFFICIENT COOLING. Check switch operation andwiring.
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SPECIFICATIONS

Only thosespecificationswhich are differentfrom carsnot equippedwith air conditioningare shown.

Blower Switch Positions Pontiac and TempestCool Pack

NOTE: Data for conditions of car windows open,engine notrunning, and ambienttemperatureof 70°F.

Voltage at Switch Motor Motor Impeller

Regulator Position Amperes Volts R.P.M.

12.2 High 8.4 11.05 2361

13.5 High 9.1 12.25 2517

14.5 High 9.75 13.2 2631

12.2 Med. 4.7 11.45 1869
13.5 Med. 5.05 12.7 1980

14.5 Med. 5.35 13.15 2079

12.2 Low 3.1 6.9 1293

13.5 Low 3.35 7.7 1404

14.5 Low 3.6 8.3 1488

Compressor

Make Frigidaire 9.28 cu. in.

Oil Frigidaire 1000 Viscosity

Oil Contentsnew as receivedfrom factory or in field package 11 oz.fluid or 10 oz. avoirdupois

new service compressor 13 oz. fluid or 12 oz. avoirdupois

Clearances

CompressorRotor Plate to Coil Housing with Clutch Energized 025"-.QaS"

CompressorBelt

Size 15/32"

Tension 100-105 lbs. indicated on Borroughs Belt Tension Gauge

CompressorCoil

Current 2.07 amps

Compressorto Engine Ratio Pontiac-1.489to 1

TempestL-4-1.061 to 1

Tempest V-8-1.214to 1

Cooling SystemCapacity Pontiac-withoutheater 18.5 qts.

with heater 19.5 qts.

Tempest-withoutheater 11.6 qts.

with heater 12.6 qts.
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SPECIFICATIONS

Engine Idle Speedwith Air Conditioneroff. Automatic trans.in Drive range Pontiac All: HM-540-560 RPM

Synchro-Meshtrans.in Neutral SM-540-560RPM

Tempest: 2 bbl Auto-580-600

SM-580-600

Tempest: 4 bbl Auto-630-650

SM-680-700

Fan Pontiac 6 blades

Tempest 7 blades

Fuse

In orangecolored line in front of fuse block 7.5 amps

Heaterfuseinfuseblock l4amps

Radiator Cap Pontiac and TempestV-S-IS lbs.

TempestL-4-13 lbs.

Refrigerant-12 Capacity Pontiac 3.25 lbs.

Tempest3.0 lbs.

Torque

CompressorShaft Nut 5-7 lb.ft.

CompressorFittings Assembly Attaching Screw 10-15 lb. ft.

Condenser InletTempest 11-13 lb. ft.

Hose and Tubing Connectionsexcept CondenserInlet 20-25 lb. ft.

Aluminum or

Steel Tubing Copper Tubing
Metal Tube Thread and Torque Torque Nominal Torque

Outside Diameter Fitting Side Lb-Ft. Lb-Ft. Wrench Span

10-15 5-7

30-35 11-13 ¾
‘/2 3/4 30-35 11-13

3/s 7/ 30-35 18-21 11,4

3/4 1% 30-35 23-28 1¼
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Blower-Replace
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Heater, Circ-L-Aire
Heater, Direct-Aire .

Blower Switch-Replace
Circ-L-Aire AC
Cool Pack AC-Pontiac
Cool Pack AC-Tempest
Heater, Circ-L-Aire .
Heater, Direct-Aire

C

Circ-L-Aire Conditioner

Circ-L-Aire Heater

Clutch Control Switch-Replace

Collision Service

Circ-L-Aire AC

Cool Pack AC

Compressor
Clutch-Replace

Circ-L-Aire AC
Cool Pack AC

Coil-Replace
Circ-L-Aire AC

Cool PackAC

6-51

6-52
6-51
6-53
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7-34
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6-56

7-38

6-1
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6-44
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2-14
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7-47
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Adjustmentson Car

Circ-L-AireAC
Clutch Control Switch
CompressorBelt
TemperatureRegulation Valve

TemperatureRegulation Valve
Control Cable

Circ-L-Aire Heater
TemperatureAir Valve

TemperatureControl Cable

Cool PackAC
CompressorBelt
TemperatureControl Switch

Direct-Aire Neater
Air Valve Control Cable
Defroster Control Cable
TemperatureAir Valve

TemperatureControl Cable

Ventilation
Front Door Window Vent
Shroud Side Duct Vent Control Cable

Air Inlet Duct Assembly-Replace
Circ-L-AireAC
Circ-L-Aire Heater
Direct-Aire Heater

Air Outlets and Controls

Circ-L-AireAC
Circ-L-Aire AC Outlet-Replace

CoolPackAC
Cool PackAC Outlets-Replace-Pontiac

Cool PackAC Outlets-Replace-Tempest
Heater, Circ-L-Aire

Heater, Direct-Aire

Charging the System

Circ-L-Aire AC
DisposableCan Method
Drum Method
ServiceStation

Cool Pack AC
DisposableCan Method
Drum Method

ServiceStation

Checking CompressorOil Level
Circ-L-Aire AC
Cool Pack AC

6-16
7-16

1-7
2-6

Air Valve Control Cable-Replace
Direct-Aire Heater 2-14
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Controlling Temperaturein Car
Circ-L-Aire AC
Cool Pack AC
Heater, Circ-L-Aire
Heater, Direct-Aire

Control Panel-Replace
Circ-L-Aire AC

Heater, Circ-L-Aire
Heater, Direct-Aire

Cool Pack Conditioner

Current Flow-Control Positions
Circ-L-Aire AC

Blower

Heater
Temperature

Cool PackAC
Blower . .
Heaterand Defroster

Heater, Circ-L-Aire
Defroster
Heater

Heater, Direct-Aire

D
DefrosterSwitch-Replace

Circ-L-Aire Heater

Defroster Valve Control Cable-Replace
Direct-Aire Heater

PAGE SUBJECT

6-44

1-14

2-12

71

7-177-19

1-11
1-10

2-8

General Description
Circ-L-Aire AC
Cool Pack AC
Heating, Circ-L-Aire
Heating, Direct-Aire

Ventilating

6-30
7-17
1-10

2-8

6-40
7-22

6-49
7-32

6-6
7-5

6-46
7-27
7-30

PAGESUBJECT

Description
Circ-L-Aire AC .

Descriptionof Individual Units
Circ-L-Aire AC . 6-6

Cool PackAC Cool PackAC 7-5

Removeto ServiceEngine
Circ-L-Aire AC . . .
Cool Pack AC-Pontiac

Heater, Circ-L-Aire
Heater, Direct-Aire
Ventilating . .

1-2

2-1
. 4-1

Cool Pack AC-Tempest .

Replace
Circ-L-Aire AC . . . .

Cool PackAC

Shaft Seat-Replace
Circ-L-Aire AC
Cool Pack AC

. . .

.

. .
.

.

.

6-57
7-40

. 6-59
u

Diagnosis-Trouble
Circ-L-Aire AC

Cool Pack AC
Heater, Circ-L-Aire
Heater, Direct-Aire

Differencesin Circ-L-Aire

Direct-Aire Heater

Condenser-Replace
Circ-L-Aire AC . . 6-62

Cool Pack AC-Pontiac . . . 7-45

Cool Pack AC-Tempest 7-48

Conditioned Car

6-74
7-58

1-20
2-19

6-4

2-1

E
Electrical System

Circ-L-Aire AC

Cool Pack AC
6-4 Heater, Circ-L-Aire

7-3

Heater, Direct-Aire .
h5 Engine Drive Belt Combinations

2-4

Pontiac

Tempest

Evacuating Refrigeration
Circ-L-Aire AC
Cool Pack AC

Evaporator
Description

Circ-L-Aire AC
6-34 Cool Pack AC

6-34

Replace

6-35

Circ-L-Aire AC

6-35

Cool Pack AC

System

F
Flushing Refrigeration System

Circ-L-Airc AC
Cool Park AC

FundamentalPrinciples of Operation
Heating, Circ-L-Aire
Heating, Direct-Aire
Refrigeration

G1-15

6-14
7-13

6-63
7-48

6-65
7-49

1-6
2-5

5-1

6-1
7-2

1-2
2-1
4-1

DepressurizingRefrigeration System
Circ-L-Aire AC
Cool Pack AC

2-14

6-49

7-32
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Heater
Circ-L-Aire
Direct-Aire

Heater Core

Circ-L-Aire
Description
Replace 1-16

Direct-Aire
Description
Replace

Inspection
Circ-L-Aire AC
Cool Pack AC

Installing New Compressor
Circ-L-Aire AC
Cool Pack AC

Minor ServicesandRepairs
Mechanical

Circ-L-Airc AC
Cool Pack AC-Pontiac
Cool Pack AC-Tempest
Heater, Circ-L-Aire
Heater, Direct-Aire
Ventilating

Refrigeration
Circ-L-Aire AC
Cool Pack AC

New Car Pre-Delivery Inspection
Circ-L-Aire AC
Cool Pack AC

Operating Instructions

0

Cixc-L-Aire AC
CoolPackAC
Heater, Circ-L-Aire
Heater, Direct-Aire

Operationof Individual Units
Circ-L-AireAC
CoolPackAC
Heater, Circ-L-Aire
Heater, Direct-Aire

PAGE SUBJECT PAGE

Operational Test
Circ-L-Aire Heater
Direct-Aire Heater

Operational Test Chart
Circ-L-Aire AC
Cool Pack AC-Pontiac

1-6 Cool Pack AC-Tempest

Procedure
Circ-L-Aire AC
Cool Pack AC

p

Periodic Service
Circ-L-Aire AC
Cool Pack AC

PrecautionaryService Measures
Circ-L-Aire AC
Cool Pack AC

It
Receiverand Liquid Indicator Assembly

Description

Circ-L-Aire AC . . . 6-10
CoolPackAC 710

Replace
Circ-L-Aire AC 6-63
Cool Pack AC-Pontiac 7-45
Cool Pack AC-Tempest 7-49

Refrigeration Circuit
Circ-L-AireAC
CoolPackAC
Simplified AC

Relay-Replace
Cool Pack AC-Pontiac
Cool Pack AC-Tempest

Removing Compressorto ServiceEngine
Circ-L-Aire AC
Cool Pack AC-Pontiac
Cool Pack AC-Tempest

S
Shroud Side Duct Air Outlet Vent-Replace

Shroud Side Duct Air Outlet Door-Replace

Shroud Side Duct Vent Control Cable-Replace

Shroud Side Foundation-Replace

Shroud Top Vent Grille-Replace 4-1

H

1-2
2-1

1-20
2-19

6-73
7-58
7-59

6-72
7-57

M

6-39
7-21

6-48

7-31

2-5
2-15

6-38

7-20

6-57
7-40

6-42
7-25

7-28

1-13
2-11

4-1

6-48
7-31

6-38
7-20

N

6-16

7-15
5-2

7-25

7-28

6-46

7-27
7-30

6-3
7-3
1-4

2-3

6-6
7-5
1-6
2-5

4-3

4-2

4-2

4-2
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SUBJECT

Specifications

Circ-L-Aire AC
Cool Pack AC
Heater, Circ-L-Aire
Heater, Direct-Aire

TemperatureControl-Description
Circ-L-Aire Heater
Direct-Aire Heater

TemperatureControl Switch
Cool Pack AC

Adjust

Description
Replace-Pontiac
Replace-Tempest

TemperatureControl, Heater
Cable

Adjust
Circ-L-Aire
Direct-Aire

Replace
Circ-L-Aire

Direct-Aire

TemperatureRegulation Valve
Circ-L-Aire AC

Adjust Cable
Description
Replace

TemperatureRegulation Valve

Testing
Circ-L-Aire AC
Cool Pack AC
Heater-Circ-L-Aire
Heater-Direct-Aire

6-78
7-65
1-23
2-22

1-15
2-13
1-15
1-15

1-14
6-43

ThermostaticExpansionValve
Description

Circ-L-Aire AC
Cool Pack AC

Replace
Circ-L-Aire AC
Cool Pack AC

Circ-L-Aire

Circ-L-Aire Heater

Tools

1-4 Gauge Set

2-1 Leak Detectors
Service Station

Vacuum Pump

Maintenance
7-23
7-13

-7-47
7-28

6-39
6-14
6-64

Chart ... 6-73

6-71
7-56
1-20
2-19

Vacuum System
Circ-L-Aire AC
Heater, Circ-L-Aire

Ventilating

Water Flow
Heater, Circ-L-Aire
Heater, Direct-Aire

Wiring Diagrams
Circ-L-Aire AC
Cool Pack AC-Pontiac
Cool Pack AC-Tempest

Heater, Circ-L-Aire

6-47-31-52-4

5-9
5-4

5-s5-75-65-7

6-74
7-58
1-20

2-19

6-18
1-8

.4-1

1-7
2-6

6-33

7-18
7-19
1-11

PAGE SUBJECT

ThermostatAdjustment Table-Tempest

Switch-Replace

Blower Heater-Circ-L-Aire
Blower Heater-Direct-Aire
Defroster-Circ-L-Aire
Master Heater-Circ-L-Aire

Vacuum Heater-Circ-L-Aire
Relay Control-Circ-L-Aire
Thermostat-Cool Pack

T

PAGE

7-23

6-11
7-11

6-63
7-47

Tips on Use of Air Conditioning System

Cool Pack

7-47 Tips on Use of HeaterandDefroster

Direct-Aire Heater

Trouble Diagnosis
Circ-L-AireAC
Cool Pack AC
Heater, Circ-L-Aire

Heater, Direct-Aire

V1-13
2-11

1-15
2-14

Test

w

ThermostatAdjustment Table-Pontiac 7-22 Heater,Direct-Aire 2-9
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